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( I ) 

PREFACE. 
TO THE STUDENT. 

1. In submitting this new edition of the Punjabi Guide, I would beg to state that 

o has been made as clear and as simple as possible in the hope that those who reside at 
great distances from any practical munshi may find it almost a self teacher. 

2. Many new words and rules have been added and old ones more simply explain¬ 
ed, and I hope i hat it will meet with as cordial a reception as the first edition. 

In conclusion I would give the student the following few words of advice :— 

First ; when learning words by heart, without which a knowledge of the langu¬ 

age cannot be obtained, I should advise pupils to be specially careful in writing down 

all words resembling one another such as sel chhuttl «=» leave chitthl =» letter 

chetd = recollection clihetl = quickly fBHT chintd = anxit)f^yi chita 

= pyre fS%T ditta = gave fgfeT ditha = saw fa?>3 minnat — entreaty fWtJR3 

mlhnat = labour (work) sldh = advise HKT suld * peace = tofd 

= piece toid = parrot 66 9cd — a word ga\h = cheek &c. &c. 

Secondly ; when a word comes under notice find out all other words connected 
with, it write them down, and learn thoroughly. 

FOR EXAMPLE. 

If the word is ULf^T ghofa — a horse the words to be learnt are J ofT2>) kdtftf 

*= saddle 7R><JTTH lagam = bridle rakab = stirrup 3”^f<STTtabela = stable &c» 

In this way a thorough and lasting knowledge of the words in most common use 
will bo obtained. 

Thanking all those who have natronised the book in the past and those who take 
up the present work. 

I Remain, 

Your obedient servant, 
JAWAHIR SINGH. 

punjabPeTamination. 
HIGHER STANDARD. 

The following are the text books for the examination, Punj&bi dialogues by 
Pandit Sardhd fyim and the Sikhdri-de-Rdj-di Vith.ya, omitting Part II and Section 19 
and 20 of Part IY 
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T e following are the tests laid down for this examination : — 

I.—Constructing, with readiness and accuracy, from the prescribed text-books. 

II.—Translating accurately, and with correctness of idioms and grammar, not 

less than half an ordinary octavo page of plain English into Puniabi. 

III.—Reading fairly and translating readily and correctly manuscripts in the 

language of examination. 

These manuscripts may be selected from the proceedings of a case in 

Court, from reports and petitions addressed to civil or military authorities, from letters 

passing between natives of India in the ordinary course of business or from private 

correspondence. They should not be written with clearness of a printed book nor yet 

in a very cramped or crabbed hand, but in such a manner as fairly and honestly to 

represent the written characters generally employed. 

IV.— Viva voce translation into the language of a paper of English sentences, and 

conversing with the Examiners, or in their presence with person select¬ 

ed by them, with fluency and such correctness of pronunciation, gram¬ 

mar and idiom as to be at once intelligible. 

Committees for Examination in the Punj Voi language are assembled nan yearly 

at Mian Meer on the 10th January and 10th Jul} (net thug Sunday), and are composed 

of the three members, one an officer of the Civil Service, or other person selected by the 

Government of the Punjab as being well accpiainted with the Punjabi language, and 

two military officers who have passed an examination in that language. The character 

to be employed is Gurmukhi. Applications for examination will be forwarded to the 

District Staff Office, Lahore District one month prior to the dates *Kove given. 

The proceedings of the Committee, with the certificate of the president and that 

of each candidate will be sent to the Staff Officer of the Station. 

The station committee will decide upon the exercise, as well as upon the oral 

subjects of examination, and will complete and sign C2, which is the form to be used for 

this examiniation. 

The Staff Officer of the station will .then forward the proceedings to the District 

Staff Office, where the procedure detailed in para 64 will be taken (same as lower stan¬ 

dard, Persian. 

Obligatory Punjabi. 

The following rules for the exanrnation of officers of the staff corps in the langu¬ 

ages chiefly spoken by the men of the regiments to which they may be permanently 

posted are pnblished. 

Panjabi.—In the 12th, 16th and 18th Bengal Cavalry, 14th, loth, 23rd, 29th, 

30th, 31st, 32nd, 34th, 35th, 36th, 27th, 38th, and 45th Bengal Infantry and 29th, 

30th, 31st and 32nd Madras Infantry. 
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(Vt).—Reading and translating at sight page of some easy text book exroept in the 

case of Khaskura for which at present there is po text book. 

(fr),_Reading the written character, a either letter or an urzi actually received 

in the Adjutant’s Office if available and vernacular order books, care being taKen to 

select those plainly written. 

(c). Colloquial.—The candidate to be given orders, instructions, &c, to translate 

to the native soldier or civilian ordered to attend for the purpose of conversation, and to 

ask the man question ? about himself, or to translate into the vernacular, at sight, the 

evidence given by a witness before the Court Enquiry or Court Martial. 

Examinations will be held for the present as required, under the orders of the 

Officer Commanding at all military stations where there are candidates :— 

The proceedings of the board of examination will be drawn up on Army form 

«2 and are to be transmitted through the prescribed channel to the Deputy Adjutant 

General of the Command. The proceedings are not subject to review by the Boards of 

Examiners in Calcutta, Madras or Bombay. The result will be published in Command 

Orders. If a candidate fails to satisfy the Board the President will inform him of the 

fact. 

An allowance of Rs. 100 will be granted to each officer on passing the examine 

“ion in any one of the languages. 

All officers now serving below the rank of substantive fit Id officer or who, at date 

of issue of this army circular are not permanent wing or squadron commmanders, will be 

required to pass within two years ; and in future all officers entering the native army 

will be required to pass with in two years from date of permanent appointment to a 

regiment ; this period to exclude any period spent on leave out of India or on field 

service. An officer permanently transferred from one regiment, to another will bo 

required to pass in the lauguage spoken by the men of his new regiment, with in two 

years whether transferred for his own convenience or am account of the exigencies of 

the services unless he holds field rank or is transferred as permanent wing or squadron 

cam mander. 

SPECIMEN OF COPIES OF TESTIMONIALS. 

PUNJABI EXAMINATION. 

Undersigned begs to offer his services as , Teacher in Native Languages, i. e. 

Hindustani, Punjdbi, &c., (especially in Punjabi b ing his Native Language,) d has 
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passed several Civil and Military Officers from whom he has obtained extraordinary 

ohits. 

He can also correct Exeroise through correspondence. 

JAWAHIR SINGII, R. H, A. Munshi, 

A'lUhor of “ Punjabi Guide ” “ English to Punjabi Vocabulary” 

“ Urdu Teacher”—“ Aid to candidates” “ Translator of Punjabi Batchlt 

Sikhdn-de-Raj-dl-Vithyd, and selection from the Bagh-o-Bahar, with Vocabulary. 

* New and Second hand Books for Sale and Purchase or exchange. 

Urtibulla, 1st February 1887. 

I worked Punj&bi with Munshi Jawahir Singh, R. H. A., for four months, at th® 

end of which time on 10th January 1887, passed ; I previously knew nothing of the 

language. I consider him a very capable Munshi. He has a good system of teaching 

knows English well, and is exceedingly painstaking. I recommend him strongly. 

(Sd.) C. F. MINCIN, Lieut-., 
1st Punjab Cava'ry, P. F. E. 

Attached 2nd D. Gds. Queens Bay*•) 

Umballa, 15th October 1817. 

1 studied Punj&bi with Munshi Jawahir Singh for six months, and successfully 

passed the examination held ou 11th July 1887. I consider him very painstaking and 

proficient in Punjabi. 

(Sd). G. H. UNDERDOWN, 
School Master, 

2nd Dragoon Guards. 

Munshi Jawahir Singh taught me for the space of four months in the Punjabi 

Language, at the end of which time I passed the Higher Standard successfully, 

I consider him a very good Punjabi Munshi he is attentive, punctual and pains- 

taking in preparing candidates for examination. 

Umballa, 

#3rd August 1888. 

(Sd.) A. GOTT, 
School Master, 

7th Dragoon GiMrds. 
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I worked with Munshi Jawahir Singh for one week before going up for Punj&bi 

Examination which I passed successfully, there was very little time, but he taught, m< a 

great deal, and from what I have seen of him, I consider him the only really good. 

Pnujabi Munshi I knew, he has thorough knowledge of English which is in my opipion 

most important. 

Umballa, (Sd.) M. COW PER, Lieut., 

23rd August 18%8. j 10th Bengal Lancer8* 

Munshi Jawahir Singh taught me Punjabi for 2^ months, but owing to illnes3 

I could not continue working with him in order to pass in January 1890. He is very 

painstaking and knows English very well. He is by far the best Munshi for Punjabi in 

this station. 

Umlalla, 

6th December 1880. 

(Sd.) F. TWEEDELL, Lieut., 

28th P. I. 

I read Punjabi with Munshi Jawahir Singh about four months passing the exami¬ 

nation at Lahore, in January 1890, (in which only his pupils passed.) I consider him 

in every respect afirstclass Munshi for the Punjabi Language. 

(Sd.) Lce.-Corpl, ALLEYNE, 

Umballa 1800. The Qneen’g, 

Munshi Jawahir Singh taught me in the Punjabi Language fora period of six 

months, after which I passed the prescribed examination at Meean Meet* on 10th 

January 1890, at the same examination, thirteen candidates were present out of which- 

only two were successful, and they were pupils of Munshi Jawahir Singh. 

This man is known through the Punjabi as the best Munshi and that his pupils' 

never or vei^ seldom fail, he is also a very steady hard working and respectful man, and 

I with pleasure recommend him to any one that wishes to learn the Native languages. 

Umballa, "1 (Sd.) V. DUNNE, Sergt., 

10 February 1800. ) r n 

Jawahir Singh Munshi, taught me Punjabi for some months. He did not pass 

me as I had to leave the station. He is a good ana intelligent Munshi, and speaks 
English well. 

Umballa, 

10th August I#90. 

(Sd.) R. C. LYE, Lieut., 

23rd Pioneers. 
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Munshi Jawahir Singh has passed me for the-Punjabi examination, I worked 

with him for the last 2 months and fobnd him of the greatest service and very zealous 

in his work, I can thoroughly recommend him to any one who wishes to read 

Gurmukhi. 

Umballa, ^ (Sd.) E. St. A. WAKE, Lieut., 

loth July 1890. ) 10th Bengal Lancers, 

I read Punjabi with Jawahir Singh, R. H. A. Munshi, for one month and was 

successful. I consider him an excellent teacher, and be takes a great deal of trouble, at 

the same examination, (July 10th 1895,) one canidate passed who prepared himself by 

correspondence with Jawahir Singh. 

1 found the book (which he is preparing for the Press) invaluable. 

(Sd.) H. E. COTTERILL, Lieut., 

Iflh September 1895. The Queen's, 

Jawahir Singh, Munshi, R. FT. A , Umballa, gave me lessons, by post in Punjabi 

for 4 or 5 months. His style of training was excellent, and his papers from the book 

he is published were so well selected that I passed successfully in the Examination in 

July 1895. He was painstakiug and considerate in the price, he charged for tuition 

and I can recommend him to any one requiring a really good Muushi. 

B. D Canal, (Sd.) E. HOME PURVES. 
Madhopur. > 

6th October 1895. » Temporary Engineer. 

I worked at Punjabi for 3 months with Jawahir Singh R. H. A. Munshi, and at 

the end of that period passed successfully in the July 1896 Examination. 
/ 

I should think he is quite one of the best Munshi for Punjabi that can be got and 

the Grammar that he was publishing at the time and which is the first thing of its kind 

gave me infinite help. 

Nowshera, (Sd.) J. L. STEWART, 2nd Lieut., 

2nd October 1896. ) 11th (P. W. 0.) BeTigal Lancers. 

I certify that Jawahir Singh, K. H. A. Munshi, Umballa, taught me Punjdbi for 

about 5 months, after which I successfully passed the examination held at Meean Meer 

on the 10th July 1896. His style of teaching was very good and most of lessons were 

taken from his Punj&bi Guide which was then in Press, and which in my opinion is an 

excellent book not only for those preparing for the Punj&bi Examination, but for others 

also, and I can thoroughly recommend to it any one wishing to study the language. 

Peshawar, \ (Sd.* F. LAMBERT, Private, 

1st Septemljer 1896. ) Id Devon. Regiment* 
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I worked with Munshi JaWahir Singh for 2 months before going Up for the 

unjabi Examination, and was successful in passing after this short period. It is owing 

o Munshi Jawahir Singh’s knowledge of the language, method of teaching and acqu- 

intance with English that so many of his pupils are successful. 

Umballa, 

8th March 1897, 

(Sd.) H. F. A. PEARjSON, Lieut., 

28rd Pioneers. 

I strongly recommend Jawahir Singh, R. H. A. Munshi, Umballa, to any one 

ovking up for Punjabi Examination. 1 consider his Punjab! Guide an invaluable aid 

nd I think any one could pass the Punjabi obligatory by reading it himself without a 

lunshi to teach him. 

Umballa, 

’8th October 1899. 

(Sd.) G. GILBERT, Capt. 

34-th Punjab Infanti'y. 

I worked with Munshi Jawahir Singh for about a month through the post before 

oing up for the July 1897, Punjabi examination. His system of teaching is excellent, 

le has a very good •* Guide,” which is a thorough tutor to the language. 

(Sd.) R. G. MUNN, Lieut., 
25th March 1898, 86th Sikhs* 

I have much pleasure in recommending Munshi Jawahir Singh’s Guide to 

’unj&bi, to all learners of that language who wish to acquire a thorough knowledge of the 

ame within a very short time it is a book which really reflects great credit and honor 

n the author. Besides this I worked with Munshi Jawahir Singh in correspondencet 

nd became quite competent for the H. S. within three weeks time. I can recommend 

lunshi Jawahir Singh to all who require a genuine and expert tutor in that language 

le has my best wishes as I am transferred to Bengal Command, 1 will be glad to hear 

f his invariable success in life. 

Umballa, 

22nd October 1897. 

(Sd.) W. M. McMILLON, 

Assistant Surgeon, I, M, S. 

Jawahir Singh, Munshi, R. H. A. Umballa, gave me lessons by post in Punj&bi 
)r 2£ months, his style of training was excellent, and his papers from the book which 

as published are so well selected that I passed successfully the examination in January 

897. He was painstaking and considerate in the price he charged for tuition, and I 
m recommend him to any one requiring a really good Munshi. 

(Sd.) M. BEDEL, Asst, Surgeon, 

I. M S. 

I worked with Munshi Jawahir Singh personally for 1J months, and by corres¬ 

pondence for another two months, and then gave up the language (Punjabi) owing to 

/ant of leisure He seems to be most painstaking and intelligent, so that lean con- 
idendtly recommend him. 

Mardan, 

18th August 1900 

(Sd.) I. Van. BATTYE, Lieut., 

Guides. 
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Certified that I worked with MuUshi Jawahir Singh for the H. S. Punjabi which 

I passed in July last. 1 consider his mode of teaching by correspondence all that could* 

be desired. 

Calcutta, 
17th September 1898. } (Sd.) L A. WATSON,Lieut., 

— 31st P. l. 

M unship Jawahir Singh taught me by correspondence for about three mouths in 

Punjabi and enabled me to pass the examination satisfactorily. He teaches very well 

and takes great pains to make his pupils proficient. 1 can thoroughly recommend him. 

Jullunder, 

29th Jan nary 1898 ) (Sd.) A. WARD, Lieut., 
80th P. I. 

Jawahir Singh, R FT. A. Munshi, Umballa, taught me a great deal by correspon¬ 

dence in 2 and halt months tor the 11. S. Punjabi Examination. His corrections to my 

exercises and explanations to a large number of question as to Grammar, &c., which I 

put him through the post were most explicit and satisfactory. 

I was throughly pleased with him and add my recommendation to his already 

long list of testimonials 

Rdwardesabad, i (Sd). S. W. ROBINSON, Lieut., R. A., 
11th March 1899. j -No. 2 (Derajat M. Battery.) 

Munshi Jawahir Singh coached me by correspondence for the H. S. Punjabi for 

less than J months at the end of which time I passed successfully. I had only two day* 

personal tuition Four out of five of his pupils passed at the same examination all of whom 

had been coached by correspondence ; which seems to say a good deal for his method. 

LUdUianA, 

7th August 1898. 
(Sd.) A. SKEEN, Lieut., 

2^th P. /. 

My rear Munshi 
1 attribute my 

sure my labours would 

success to your systematic, instruction without which. I am 

have been in vain. I am indeed thankful to you for the 

trouble you took with my exercise and I shall recommend you to any one who is des 

irons of taking up Punjabi. I have already, secured for you a good pupil of whom I 

oontrain the strongest at the next Punjabi Examination m July. 

60 Church Road, 
Rawalpindi, 

20 th January 1902 

G. M TURNER, 

I have pleasure instating that I consider Jawahir Singh a good and capable 

Munshi, I worked with him by post for six months and then passed the Punj&b* 

Higher standard previously knowing nothing of the language. 

Amritsar, 

Cth Marc it 190?. 

H. A. HAINES, 
Major, 

R A M. G 

The following Gentlemen are working for the H. S. Punjabi by correspondence:- 
6 Qr.-Mr.-Sergt. 

MOORE, 
District Staff Office. 

Rawalpindi. 
Lt. J. Y. TANCRED, 

19th Punjab Infantry. 



PART 1. 

THE ALPHABET. 

The Panjabi or Garmakhi Alphabet consists of thirty-five letters and is there¬ 

fore called Palnti (thirty-five). 

The letters are written from left to right, as in English* 

l.—Consonants— 

Form. Name. Power. Form. Name. Power. 

§ 
flrd • U in put. dhadda • • • p (aspirated) (hard) 

w 
air a U ,, but. nand N in now ( soft. ) 

H 
iri I „ pit. 

3 
tattd T „ ^town ( „ ) 

H 
sassa S „ sun. thaththa Th. „ think ( „ ) 

tr 
h&hd H „ hot. daddd Th. in that ( „ ) 

cf 
kakka K „ king. dJiaddd D (aspirated), ( „ ) 

¥ khakha K (aspirated). 
3 nannd N in not4(hard) 

BT 
gacjfjd G in go. 

pappd P „ push. 

U! 
ghagga G (aspirated). 

phapha P (aspirated). 

5 

mjanga Ng in king (seldom 
used). babbd B in ball. 

Td chachd Ch. in church. bhabbd B (aspirated). 

5 
chhachhd Ch. (aspirated). 

mamma M in mat. 

jitjjs, J in jag. TH 
yayyd Y „ you. 

S' 
jhajjd it (aspirated). 

rard R „ right (soft). 

naiydn Ny. (seldom Used). 
lalld L „ long. 

3 tatnkd T in tight (hard) 
wanned V fi vow. * 

3 thattha T (aspirated) ( „ ) 
i’d i'd p „ rogue, (hard ).• 

d'lfirid D in dog ( „ ) 

* It also gi\is the tiiii .d ,el w. 
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The Punjabi characters have some connection with each other as shewn belov 

with the exceptions of the last five letters. 

p kh dh th b ru t d bh m s sh h r g j r h d ch ph dh r 

t th n vy i jli gh a y n chh l u 

-2 S 3 ^ ^ ^ W Iff c5 S I* 

The compound letters are :— 

3 tr li pr “H sn 1R sch 31gy 77 sw sth ^ rh 

As there are no Panjabi characters equal in power to sh, f, z, or kh ( urdiI £ 

they are denoted by the following :— 

sh by B f by g, 5 by JH and kh by Vf 

Note.—When written in Roman character hard letters are distinguished by a d< 

underneath ; 

Examples, = hurl, girl-jjJJ-^-j = ghord, a horse. = gharntd, an hoi 

II.—Vowels.— 

Letter. 

a 

d 

i 

S 

tr 

o 

CO l 

Initial, or when 
PRECEDED BY 

A VOWEL. 

When preceded ry i 
A CONSONANT. 

Power. 

w 
(see note a) u in but. 

rKT 7 
a dart, 

^ (sec. b). i „ pit 

7 ce „ bee. 

t - u „ put. 

f 
= 

oo ,, fool. 

H 
a „ mate. 

2s. 
TK 

2^ ai ,, kaisar. 

€ o „ mote. 

Hi ow fowl. 



Iii addition to the above, the. following .symbols are in common use :— 

^ ^ bindi, and ( ° j tippi. When either is placed ove*- a letter , that letter is to be 

followed b}T a nasal n ; 

( 

Examples ^7^7 mandd, sick, yjzff mundci, boy. 

s"\ adhak, denotes that the following letter is to be doubled. 

Examples \uiid, a dog. saddna, to call. 

( ' ) " ( II ^eno*es a period. 

Notts.—(a) short a (VK) is not written after a consonant, in punjdhi, but is to be 

understood. Example, = manickh, a man. 

(h) short i (O is written before a consonant but is pronounced after it 

Examples, fgy^T = [/id, gone fi^pQ* = piu, father. 

(c) Tippi ^ is used with short vowels, bindi ^ J with long vowels, 

except long u Ct) which takes tippi. 

Examples, = cindar, inside. XT = man, mother. ^ = tun, Thou. 

(d) bile nasal n, in Roman character is denoted bv placing a dot above it. 

Examples. = main, I = tanbu tent. 3? 

THE NOUN 

/ -Number and ease. 

In punjdbi there are two numbers Singular and Plural. 

There are seven cases, one Nominative and six oblique. The latter is formed 

by the use of the following particles with the Nominative :— 

Case. 

Genitive 

Punbabi. 

Particle. Meaning, 

Homan. 

da, o7-’, di, dian (e) of, or belonging to. 
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Dative and 
Aocusativ 

and \ 
ive j 

Ablative 

Locative 

Instrumental 

Y ocative 

£ 

•N S—V^. 

f?3, '©'§,3^ 

nun 
« 

te, kolon, or thon 

icichchy uttc, tile 

ne (b) 

o, oe, &c. (a) 

to. 

from. 

in, on, up to, 

by- 

(form of address.) 

tfotes.—(a) The Vocative is not regular and must be learned by practice. 

(b) The Instrumental is only used with the Past, Perfect, and Pluperfect 

Tenses. When used with the 1st and 2nd Person the -gis omitted 

(c) da is followed by a Noun, sing ; Masc ; 

' de Do, do, pin : „ 

didn Do do. »» >> (Obi;, 

di Do. do. sing Fern : 

^didn Do, do, plu : „ 

Example. 

wfV e <3 
x^tf few 3T3W £ 

x?fy ^ 3^ 

manukh da leuttd 
1 

manukh de kutte 
t 

nvinuleh diah kuttidh nud 

manukh di kutti 
t 

manukh didn knttldri 

manukh didn leuttian nuA 
1 

The man’s dog. 

The man’s dogs. 

To the man’s dogs. 

The man’s bitch. 

The man’s bitches. 

« 

To the man’s bitches. 

For deolension, as to number and case, the Nouns may be divided into five group* 

These groups with all necessary changes are . 

1st, Masculine Nouns ending in A. 

To form oblique cases sing : change a into |x e. 

,4 Nam : „ plu : » V>(T d » f* 0‘ 

„ Obi: „ „ ,> y>{T ® ” i^nfT idA' 



Note. —The following Nouns do not inflect to form the Obi : cases, sing ; 

plu :— 

HWT tala tank. ^1?T khndd God. 

t bach a defence. 

darid river. bhara brother. 

2nd —ALL OTHER MASCULINE NOUNS. 

To form Obi: cases pin : , add an. 

3rd.—FEMININE NOUNS ENDING IN d 

To form Obi : cases pin : add wan. 

*th.—FEMININE NOUNS ENDING IN u or url. 

To form all cases pin : change u or un into wan. 

5th.—ALL OTHER FEMININE NOUNS. 

To form all cases plu : add an. 

Note.—Cases and numbers not mentioned above do not require any change fc 

Nominative. 

Meaning. 
/ 

a horse. 

Singular. 

Panjabi, Roman. 

N./ TjJ^T ghord 

G. UmtJT. -S gkore da, de, \ f , 
? ’ di, diari. }otahorse 

D & A. lira , ghore nun to 

hb. Ufs §, ghore te, kolcm. j f 
_ _7 than j 

r u? ghorc wichch in „ 

L. ^ *'@"3 9^wTe utte on 

9^°Te^c np to „ 

I. gh°re lie by 
V. oe ghore o „ 

EXAMPLES. 

Plural. 

Panjabi. Roman. Meaning. 

N. US'S ghore horses. 

G. Uff^W *?T (Jovian dd, dec. of „ 

Note.—On J and In ^ 

D & A •uffawi g ghoridn nun to „ 

\h ghoriah te, dec. from „ 

f f^ifeghoridn wichch in „ 

Loc. TiJf^TKT §r§ ghorian urte on „ 

j •ujfgwi B^oC^'V'dn tik up to „ 

I. TUferHT S ghoridn ne by „ 

V. 'UjfW§ oeghorio oh 

• /* O \ arc oft3ii ucl for the affi^s th m an l wctci 

roMpeotivel) . 



Example. ura: = «h (iron, from the house i wt: =gharln, in the house. 

II.—Gender. 

In Panjabi there are only two Genders, Masculine, and Feminine, but there are no 

fixed rules by which these can be determined. 

All names ot Masculine and Feminine objects are Masculine and Feminine Gender 

respectively. 

'The following is a rough guide to the Gender ot other Nouns : 

Nouns ending in a are generally Masculine. 

” y! l ,, „ Feminine. 

The principal exceptions to these two rules are : 

(1) Feminine Nouns ending in 5 (W) * 

a place. 
ti'dn 

jiuja 

dan 7 a 

d ad 

d<m 

saiva 

klrpd 

dyd 

mdh d 

fw 
khirn an 

w'tdid 

tT;3T 
jdtrd 

gagha 

iaj id 

world. 

medicine. 

order. 

an army, 

kindness. 

nrefowu HWa,jid 

mercy. 

peace. 

patience- 

knowledge. 

shrine. ^ 

cave. 
*0 

shame, 

fa ult. 

santha lesson. 

wa air. 

raja furlough. 

bawd an epidemic, 

fgyi chihhd funeral pyi 3 

adltViita obedience. 

hat id murder. 

sojd punishment. 

bh eta sacrifice. 

irkhd malice. 

% 

ftTirmtd bravery. 

xren 
maya wealth. 

seivd service. 

dharmsald religious 
meeting houf 

for Sikhs- 

. l-Ymininc Nouns never change in obliqu e eases singulars. 



2.—Masculine Nouns ending in i y 

moti a pearl. klrti a workman. 

pa ni water. fU3o03l hitkdri a benefactor. 

ft the mind. shallu'i 3 citizen. 

The following Feminine Nouns should also be noted :— 

r\ 

ftT phauj an army. mandli crowd of f ak 

pnltan a regiment. soo'led r government. 

V&H plU(l8 police. s1?r bhir a crowd. 

rai3 sang at society (reli¬ 
gious). 

hd'di people. 

mare. 

Some rules for forming the Feminine from the Masculine. 

(a) Change final d to l Example ; ghora a horse, ghvri a 

<h) » » 1 » n » trsl dhobi a washerman. ijq?> dlloUin 

a washerwoman. 

(c) Some are formed by adding i to the IXst letters as : — 

pathdn an Afghan. t[db IVSl pathdui an Afghan woman 

THE ADJECTIVE. 

T.—Formation. 

The following are the chief ways in which Adjectives arc formed 

(a) By adding i O) to a Noun. 

Ex.—jangali rusty, from janydl rust. 

1^ giddbi rosy „ gulab rose. 

(b) By adding win ^ ^ to a Noun. 

^yfibkagloan fortunate from bkaj fortune. 

*?UTT^T<5 dydioan merciful „ jjjjfjdydmercy. 

(l) By prefixing an ^ ^ to the past tense of a Vert, 
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Ex.—tt>wi'^'*'G»_unlearned, from fyj^pgi ts-ikhna, to learn* 

II.—Declension. 

All Adjectives ending in a ^ Y)fT^ a,rc declinable, and^follow the same rules, tot 

induction, as Nouns. 

Ex, ■waddd man aide a great man. 

*?'§ Msy ivadde manukh dd of a great man. 

H^y wadde manuka great men. 

w (Ad lan mannkhari da of great men. 

waddl hurl a big girl. 

^Vt otsft yjaddl hurt dd of a big girl* 

wad did h kurld rt big girls. 

satai ^addidn kaftan da of big girls. 

dand wise. 

Exception. 

III.—Co mparison. 
The Comparative degree is formed by means of the postposition te moam 

t rom. 

Ex. :-fgg ^ = Ik lMthi ™p°thi te chafW hai- Thi 

book is better than that. 

The Superlative degree is formed by Using^g 3 sabh te, jqg^i 3? sahhnan te 

<jr g sdridri te, meaning from all.’ 

Ex. -fg0 {jg| jqg § U =.Ih'0Wthi mbh tC C/i<lr‘i/i haL ThiS b00k ‘ 

the best of all. 

NoIc.—'mIou (5^')»nd naloti are sometimes used instead of te (3 

Ex. -fHa 1,1 ,jh°rl w k°lun dMWJl ,Ml‘TlUS maf' 

is better than that. 

The affix lais frequently found added to the name of a place and if 

moaning is * belonging to. 
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I ll l l ..- 

Ex.—Sing.: bihauria 

Plu. : lahauriye 

a raan of Lahore, 

people of Lahore. 

The word ka ^ oT ^ is often prefixed to a Noun and gives a sense of badness. 

Ex. = kurdhi, a wanderer from the right path, (religious sense). See 

ikhdn de raj di vithya page G line 19. 

The particle Icori jor horan ($n) is used in panjabi as a term of respect* 

fori is the Norn, form and horah the Inflected form* 

Ex. :—Nora. chache hori a-e han, my res^ 

ected uncle has come. 

Infl. See Panjabi Bat chit} page 28 line 11* 

The particle sard ^ ^JT^T ^ when added to an Adjective gives a sense of ‘ much* 

Ex.—^TtJH tJ'd bahut sard dudh, plenty of milk. 

The particle gives a sense of‘ like,’ or when added to an Adjective 

sense of diminution. It is Inflected in the ordinary way. 

Ex. :—Punjabi Bat chit., page G8, line 4. 

oo 4. 
r> >> >• >> -"£> ,, x. 

To give a sonse of ‘ each, an Adjective is repeated or the figure 2^^placed after 

; for example :— 

Giv, five pice to each man -ffcgf R ^ g ^ ^ $ = it ik mannkh 

<n pahj panj pa ise de. 

or 

This rule also applies to other classes of words besides Adjectives. 

R IRoT KLE ZJ?> ghxlT d}ulT wichch lok mdridt pac hant 

every house people are lying sick. 

The following are a f-w of the most common Adjective? •— 
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changa, good. 

kata, dark. 

}*{ say ana, wise. 

^jTgl budhdhd old. 

chhotd, small. 

W sound, handsome* 

tang, tight. 

ffltn sidhdha, straight. 

kamla, foolish. 

3oTs?T Healthy. 

chust, active. 

uchchd, high. 

W>fT lanma, long, 

twr bola, deaf. 

ffRTffi sujdkha, seeing, having power to 
see. 

manda, bar a, bad. 

<J[37 #or5> fair* 

3>ZJT?7T naydnd, ignorant. 
4 

young. 

waddd, large. 

kojfid, ugly. 

dhilld, loose. 

f?3IT winga, crooked. 

■T ' ** 
akalwdla, sensible, 

fsft ? ogi, sickly. 

ftfw jillhd, lazy, & *,• i■ n 
y 

?fl^ niwan, low, 

chaurd, broad. 

gjgjT 0“%®. dumb. 

annhd, blind. 

In punjabi, when we wish to show the material of which a thing is made, v 

reverse the statement ; Ex.fy^^* ^ 3V= Pital di toJ>1 a Hrassgun, lit: brass of gi 

H?5 tft = sone dl wdli- a g°ld earinS’!it- earins of g°Id- 

THE PRONOUN. 

1st person. 1st person. 

Singular. Plural. 

Nom. main I. wsT 
asin we. 

Gen. V31 Sic* merd dec. my, mine. nurei&c- asada dec. our, ours. 

D & A.^: £ main nun to me. asan nun to us. 

&.bl. ^ Sic, main te dec. from me. *HHT § &c- asan te dec. from us. 

ju§ f^d 
Loc. «< >{f §3 

!h§ 3toT 

mere wichch in me. 

mere utte on me 

mere tlh up to me. 

•V /~\ V*N 
§3 

*>W§ 3tof 

asdde wichch 

asdde utte 

asdde tik 

in us. 

on us. 

up to us. 
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Note.—(1). In oblique cases plural sa ^ ^ may be used in place of asa 

Ex. UJ3 sada ghar, our house. 

2. Another form (uninflected) in use amongst villages for the plural is dpan 

typXjT meaning ‘ we,’ ‘ us’ This is used by those people speaking the malwa dialect. 

^ jj apan bhalke lahore tyiilA jawan ge tomorrow. 

we will go to Lahore. 

2nd person. 

No m. 

Singular. 

tun Thou, 

Gen. 3gi 33 <«,-a <«>•«, thy, thine. 
~ ~ ten 
3^ 

■n. o k tain nun to thee D & A.3 £ 

Abl. te 0V k U fr°m theQ* 

^re WIC^C^ *n ^ee‘ 

Loc. I 33^'f ten ulk °nthee' 

^oC ^ere ^ UP ^ee 

Plural. 

3HT tusili 

tusada <&c. 

tusan ndn 

tusan te 

you, 

your, yours, 

to you. 

from you. 

tusade wichch in you. 

■^rtusade utte on you. 

HHI§ ^us^e up to you. 

Note.—In oblique cases plural tvM (337) is commonly used in place of tusa. 

(3Ht)Ex- M 33T 3143 3G = nM™iuhdnTlli ***» rwPM deu,iri 

gd I shall give you Rs. 5. 

3rd person (Remote). 

Singular. 

Norn. ^3 uh or ^3 oh he, she, it, that. 

Gen. ^tj &c. us da &c. his &c. 

D & A.-Q^ ft m n^ t0 

Abl. .g &c. us te &c. from him, 

us wichch in him. 

loc ' in f 3 «■ "tk on him- 
. us tik up to him. 

Inst, §33 us nf bv 1 im. 

Plural. 

ok or §3 11,1 they, those 

&c nnhan da &c. their, theirs* 

& unhan nun to them. 

Q^; g &c unhan te &c. from them. 

unhan wichch in them. 

rg unhan uttc on them. 

^.^* unhan tik up to them, 

g unhan ne by them 

_, o 

%7?%r3 



tfote,—(1). The Genitive affixes in the 1st and 2nd Persons are spelt with a hard d 

^ isj ^ In all other places they take d soft ^ ^j- y 

(2) . In the 3rd person oh does not change. Ex. oh te ^ j joh da* 

(3) . A common usage of the people is to express the Inst : case by un or 

on instead of ns or oh ne This also applies to the Pronoun^^j ih 

or 
TBTSy 

th but these forms cannot be used with Nouns. 

NEAR DEMONSTRATIVE, 

Singular. 

Nom, ih org^J eh this. 

Gen. Md &c. of this. 

P & ^ ^8 ndh to this. 

Abb 3 ^ ^e &c’ from this. 

j" ^8 wwhch in this. 

Loc. ■{ fea u utte 

[fen or “lik 

on this. 

up to this. 

I oat. ™ w by this. 

Plural 

ih or eh these. 

tD^c* iV'hdri da &c. of these. 

in hah nun 
u - 

to these. 

3 &o, inhdh te &c; 
u J 

from these.. 

f*=^j inhdh wichch 
O 

in these. 

inhdh utte 
u _ J 

on these. 

3^oT inlldn tik «J 
up to these 

fe?>T 3 Man ne 
O 

by these. 

INTERROGATIVE. 

Singular. 

Norn. *5. kdun, kl who ?, what ?. 

Gen. -^rj&c. kis da cfee. of whom &c. 

P & ^ kis nun to whom &c. 

Abl. ^ &c. kis te &c. from whom. 

j'foCR f£% kis wichch in whom <Vc. 

^qc.J f^jr%r^ kis utte on whom &c 

ftmatcr kis tik up to whom &c 

lost. K kis ne by whom &c 

Plural. 

5T3, kaun' oft ki w ho ?, what 

foGNT ^JT^C* kinhah da as in singular 
»i dkc. 

£ kinhah nun do. 
O cr 

^ kinhah te do. 

kinndn wichch 
0 

do. 

fciv^^”3 kinhah utte do. 

■jTj^ kivhan tik do. 

fcf3T?7 kinhan ne do. 
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RELATIVE AND CO-RELATIVE. 

Nora. so he &c. who. 

Infl : ffffl iis Do- 

so they, who. 

jinhdn 

j^(so) has no inflected form. 

Example ^ ^ = jo chahen so kctr, do as you liice. 

u iral. 

INDEFINITE. 

Nora, koi, kujh some, any ^ 

w >Singular and pli 
lnfl. kise q^3C^ kujh. J 

Note.—(1). The Genitive affix, de or de where used in the preceding with 

another affix, is often omitted. 

Ex. &is wichch, in whom. - 

(2). Another form of the Relative and Interrogative pronouns is 

jihra-OT ^-yg^ehra and fci/ird or Wr<i Ex. o!H 

WfifeWlFft ie^vd viamikh kal aid si The man who came yesterday ^^^7 

*0 °hkehrd ghar hai which is that house ? 

YXT1J (<*/>) in panjabi is used to express ‘self/ asTX)ffi y)(Tlf 

asin dp jdwdnge, we shall go ourselves. 

It is also used, nowadays, as a term of respect, aSj VXrLf^^ _ 

dp dl ohithi pahnnchi. I received your letter. 

Y){TT-r?7T *s use(* *n a ^>ossessDe sense and signifies ‘ own ’ as y^yy^ U/^7 T 

= apna gluora lid, bring your own horse. 

3HT (tusin) is used when addressing an equal or a superior, and ^ (tun) when 

speaking to an inferior. But tun is often used in ordinary conversation without any 

meaning of inferiority. 
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ADVERBS. 

TIME. 

ore 
had when ? f*r-^ feoC wdri once. 

jad w hen. 
wdrl w°LVi alternately. 

him now. Pker again. 

oT^ 
kadi ever. 

oW kaL yesterday. 

oT^t 
kadi nahih never. 

TMtT aJ to-day. 

33 
tad then. ^ 6^oT^a^ bhalke to-morrow. 

oT^t 
kadi kadi sometimes. H*n, sadd.nitt always. 

oT^ 7P 
kadi na kadi sometime or 

other. 

dinon din day by day. 

fofst ^ 
kinnin wdvi how often ? 

v>ra ?rtff aie imhln 
not yet. 

jinnin wdvi as ofyen. n^ 
at last. 

onln wan so often sabh than pahilan at first* 

achdnk suddenly. VK3 # ant nun 
at length. 

<}•§ 

fofrl feB 

hunt soon. turt at once. 

chirkd 

kinrta chir 

late. 

f 
how long/^p. 

sawakhte. 

___ aksar 
rHoCHH 

early. 

often. 

wdld about (with 
verb). 

Note.—When 
jad tik, is used in the sense of ‘ as long as r it is expressed 

affirmatively, but if it carries the meaning • until ' it must be expressed negatively. 

Ex.>1: ETW oldti' fetP J ‘d < fc 

main kam kardd rihd oh chup kltd riha, as long as I worked he kept quiet, 

** Bte K&rH*=TT f = ** tik r,iain n'a 

tun ithe rahv, until I (do not) come back, remain here. 
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PLACE. 

foH3 kiththe where ? m33 aridar within. 

Tflrg 
jiththe where. JR bahar without. 

ethe here. j ten tph is pase on this side. 

othe there. §H WH os pase on that side. 

foT§ m fa§ 
kitena kite somewhere 

or other. 1 
har th.an everywhere. 

33 foT§ hor kite elsewhere. dohlnpdsin on both sides. 

fofH. kiththon 
\ whence. 

f<?§ ?>zft: kite nahln 'j 

>- now here. 

fwW 
jiththoh J j forut ?53T 

kidhre nahln ) 

?>?? neve near. fotU3£ kidhar nun whither 

dur far. is pase in this 
direction 

rni? 
agge forward. 

|J|a nth us pase in that 
direction. 

rife pichhe backward. 

MANNER. 

foCHBT 
•» 

kis trail 
■N* 

how ? JF t* is trail in this manner 

§Ht chheti quickly. ■§H3j us trail in that manner 

chhetl ndl. 
>> bilkul entirely. 

haull haull slowly. 
TTW 'SWZ jan bujhke knowingly. 

*H3 a WJ khah makhdh pukrti 
w4*i*to. 

dlnta ndl humbly, 

fEH 3T 
A 

is trail thus. <STW^?mr^a ndl gladly. 

^se frcm somehow ofeT kalla alone. 
or other, 

&&~Z y*53 ul- r'lUl topsy turvy 333 turt all at once. 

vw mudha upside down nrar^oT achdnk suddenly. 

The Verb^fj^, chalia (gone) is often used to give a sense of nearly'. 

~K" 7JT - main mar chalia had. I am nearly dead. 
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tit? £■EoT U ~ iac^ uanduk Jchali ho chalia si 

when the box was nearly empty. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

<JT 

n V • 

ToT^T 

.•s_• 

ftl^T 

TO3 

han yes, satt bachan » alright. 

nahiii no. 
f?T3T nira only. 

kinnah how much ? bas enough. 

endh so much. lrHoTHH 
aksar generally. 

onnah that much. kiuh why ? 

jin-nan so much. dddhd very. 

gait wrong. thik • 
right. 

bhar whole ful ftUJT 
jiha rather (affix,-ish) 

(written after noun.) 

Note.—is used with the conditional or Imperative mood in place of 

The word gives the meaning of ‘ quite ’ or ‘ at all. 

Ex -HIHT ^ § yw Tjl f?Tr>fTHl 3 = 9™* date mUhh hi niydnl 

hai, Gurandei is quite child-like. 

g ^ ^ ! ufl mulon hi kharab hai, that 

thing is no good at all. 

Some Adverbs such asfg^j; lindn (without) and ^ wre (near) when used as 

Prepositions do not inflect. 

Ex. ft §§ fq3T 7^’ 3T Here' = Ure Un™ nahili i5 Mkda" 

I cannot go without you. 

W3T mg 3ZP§ ££3 = ™r5 gUr tuhdde ^ hMi' my 

house is near yours. 
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PREPOSITIONS. 

All Prepositions, except those given in the declensions of Nouns and Pronouns, 

given previously, require a Genitive affix to connect them with the Noun they govern. 

They may be divided into two groups ; 

1.—Those taking the affix de (3). 

tt{UT agge before. sang, nal with. 

anusdr according to. sabab on account of. 

cindar within. heth/u% below. 

O v-s. andaron from within. 
TO hot by, near. 

utte, uppar above. *“N 
kolofi from near. 

upparon from above. 
karan on account of. 

8amet, save together with. 
fBTTO gird 

/■ 

around. 
rji i-\r~r sdhmve before, in front. 
n'Ono / gabhe in the midst of 

irde girde round about. 

fu§ 
piddie behind, after. 

There near. 

ire with parle pase beyond. 
bahar outside. 

bind 
• 

except. 

2.— Those taking the affix dl 

bdbat concerning. 
75^ (fide or dl ^ lal for. 

TO 
vxdl towards. W3 khdtr for the sake of. • 

CONJUNCTIONS. 

Wtrer athwd 

kion jo 

or. 

because. 

tl,flora je, jekar if. 

To(V tT faaoreS is lcarkc therefore. 

bhawen although. 
Frer^, h€i: sagwdn, sagoii moreover. 

w§,§,nfg ate, te, ar and. 
3"i tan then, (but even). 

par but. 
7TT& ndle also. 

kikan how. tanwl nevertheless, still unless 

O^Tf^ had debit perhaps. baqair without 
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Nute.—m^1 bhawen (although) and par (hut) are co-relative ; as also are ^ j€ 0r 

je kar (if) and ^ tan (then). 

Ex £ 4Vr yixi'lnfr 3T ir^n fauT 

bhau'cn oh ne panj rotlan khddhiah per idhwl bhuhhd rdid, 

although he ate five breads yet he remained hungry. 

^ n -n-v _ vr-^-xn jekar tun mere nal 

jdwengd tan knjh khatsn ga, If you go with me you will earn 

something. 

THE VERB. 

The conjugation of the Verb in Panjabi is very regular. 

All the Verbs, with the exception of the Defective^ hdn (am) and the auxiliary 

hond(to be), are divided into two classes Active and Neuter. An Active Verb is 

one which has an object, Ex. ™ain ffhw-e nM maria, I struck 

Jihe hor9e. 

A Neuter Verb has no object, Ex. :— p: §'§ “ mai>i kwrH 

ntte baithdy I sat on a chair. 

The Moods are five in number, i.e., Infinitive, Indicative, Imperative, Subjunctive, 

and Potential. 

The Infinitive always ends in (na or (T^d). To obtain the root cut 

off the ^ nd or na ami if the Verb ends i„ (and) we cut off the (») as 

well. This also gives us the 2nd pers, sing, of the Imperative. 

Examples:—g (ho) is the root and 2nd pers, sing, imper, of hona. 
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y^T (a) is the root and 2nd pers, sing, imper, of yxr@“?>T 5Ulla 

The Present Participle is formed in three different ways ; 

1st.—If the root ends in a consonant add (da) to it. 

Ex, •—ghalnd = to send, ghal = send, yhaldd = sending 

2nd.—If the Verb ends in (■uiia), cut off (lia) and add ~rj (iida). 

Ex. :—= to come> yy[T ^ “ come aundd = coming. 

3rd.—If the root ends in a vowel add (ndd) to it. 

Ex* :~tTT3I = to 8°’ = %°‘ tTT^I jandd = going. 

The Past Participle is formed by adding ^ y^-j (id) to the root. 

Ex* ~*UJ*53T 9}calnd - to send, ghal = send, ghalid = sent.* To 

this rule however there are the following exceptions : — 

Infinitive. Past Participle. 

sauna to sleep. H3T suttd slept. 

oTH^T ka')vrid to do, oft3T kita did. 
& 

la in a to take. lita took. 

dead to give. d ittd gave. 

‘U'tei 
pind to drink. 

ifei 
pita drank. 

siund to u6W. 

Ht3T slid sewed. 

<j — 

nahauna to bathe. 
3I3T nahata bathed. 

VfHHi Jchalond to stand. 
VI 

khalota stood. 

dhond to wash. 
dhotd washed. 

dhaina to fall. 
dhath d 
• * fell. 

baithna to sit. 
baitha sat. 

plhnd to grind. 
pith a ground. 
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Infinitive. Past Participle. 

kahna to say. foTtJl kiha said. 

V(Tc-T khana to eat. VTUT khddha ate. 

jand to go. fywfT gid went. 

marna to die moi a died. 

■O^T paind to fall. fbfVKT pid fell. 

UIT^HT gaund to sing. gaw id sung. 

The following Verbs take the regular past participle as well as the irregular :— 

Infinitive. Past Participl e. (Irregular). 

jannd to know. tf‘HT jdtd knew. 

pachhdnnd to recognise. 
Tf^THT pachhaia recognised. 

•s • wekhnd to see. diththa • • • saw. 

bannhhnd • to bind. mp badhdha bound. 

diggnd to fall, f3%TT diggd fell. 

rlnahnd to stew. fytp ridhdhd stewed. 

V • tutnd • • 
to be broken 

» 
tutd broken. 

gunahnd to knead. afqi gudhdhd kneaded. 

^ u 
khulna to be opened. 

¥>T 
khuld open. 

bhajnd to run. bhanna ran. 

rujhnd to be engaged 
ftn rud/td engaged. 

Note._The different meanings of the Verb ‘ to fall/ as given above ; 

dhaind ^ 

_ V Means to fall. 

f^rsr, dl9',la) 

•5_ paind, Means literally, “ to lay down, ” and is used compound with the 

above ; 

Example.- vhtt-T^ 3: fw 0,1 mundc 

0,pw (jhore ton dUj fid, That boy fell off his horse. 
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The Future Tense is formed in two different ways. If the root ends in a vowel 

we add to it {warujd), Ex. -^t^T “ jdna, to go, = ja, go, i^l? 

= jdvoadnga, will go. 

1. —If the root ends in a consonant we add to it (^rh/d), Ex.^^57 = 

karna, to do, = kar 

2. —(a).The Verb slightly differs from the above for the ai is omitted, 

and a short a added, before wdfuja Ex. i^^dngd -— will take. 

do, o^T^JT = kararuja, will do. 

CONJUGATION. 

As th • Verbs han and hona are used extensively in the conjugation of 

other verbs, and follow none of the above rules we will conjugate them first. 

Singular. 

7JT z=rhdn, am. 

Present. Plural. 

1st.—main han. 

2nd.—^ tun hain. )>I am, &c. 

3rd—oh liai. J 

tf 
#3 TO 

asin han. 

tnsin ho. 

oh han. 

'I 

^We are, Sic. 

i 
j 

PAST. 

-■fr- main. ^ M. F. 
*■ i 

-4 tu. 

0,1' 

'.flT was &c. lusiri. { 

oh- 

'i 

yj^siari. ^eere 

j TO ^'jflrxT^n.j &c< 

Ip M 

EXERCISES. 

We arc brothers. Hs was a good boy yesterday. Thou art. wrong They were 

not at home. I am your father. It is very cold. We were right. He is asleep. You 



were in his house. They are very bad girls. She is here. I was 

tall girl. We were that man’s daughters. She was a lit tie lazy. 

not blind. Y< u are a 

I was his mother. 

Note.—si is most commonly used for Masc, Fern. Sing, or Plural, on account of the 

difficulty in remembering the genders. 

<77>T ho>ia, to be or to exist. 

Present Participle. 

Past do. 

Root, ho — 

hundd — existing 

hold — existed 

exist. 

Conjunctive. hoke 

Substantive 

having been. 

= homoala, 
one who is. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 

Aorist Tense. 

1 s k—ij-a-j/to wa ri") 

2nd.—howeh M.F I may become, &c 

3rd.- ho we J 

usl'ihol€j 
kowo SM.F. We may become, &c, 

,ion J 

Present Tense. 

M' 
1st.—«Tr- mat. n 

2nd.- 

3rd. 

Singular. 

M. 

Plural. 

F. 

•A tun 'r§w,, h and a dZ* 

~Z. , I exist, &c. 
oh J 

writ 
asm M. F. 

sf|Y tiLSl*L hunde dlan, 

oh We exist, &c. 

Detinite. Present. 

lst.- 

2nd.- 

M, F. f-JJT l^n "| | 

fzjei, hundd & di 1hairi >: 
I — ^ 1 

7JT har 

3rd.—J u hal 

M. F. 

hunch ^y){7 dldn\ jj ho r* 

J am existing, &e. 

lXJ7>han J 

We aro existing <fc 



Imperfect. 

1st. 

2nd. 

3rd 

-1 M F. 

ra^T,huMd ^ di rft.sf I ' . 

-J 

Past. 

I was existing, &c. 

M. F. 

eV,p ‘^hn jft. s,:’ 

We were existing. &c. 

Singular. Plural. 

1st—'l M. M. F. 

2nd fufew,ho>d uel hoi 

3rd.—J I became &c. 
US 

hoe hot an \Ve b came, &c. 

Perfect. 

1st - 

2 nd.- 

3rd.- 

1 M, F. f han^ 

J J •§hai ] 

I have become &c. j 

M. 

1 —— hoe ■} id 7? ^ 

XJT 1 
j W e are 

} u 
w 

tJc^ hnn J 

}> becoin 
ing, &c. 

Pluperfect. 

1st.—M. F. 

2nd.— hm a ^ * pff; t 

3r(l_j I had become &c. 

Future. 

M. F. 

u§,hoe ldrl at. *1‘ We 'vpr?be- 
J come, Arc, 

lst- 

2nd.- 

3rd.- 

howan 

^wwev- 
V »s 
u^ 

hovje 

M F. 

3P, gd 
I shall be, &.c 

howan'} M. F. 

3# howu j" 3i, ge gftnfr gian 

hnn J ^ e ^e> &c. 

Future Probable. 

Singular. 

1st,— M. F. 

I 
“,1._ J. I,undo. ^ di -j howcn , g;T? .'/flgft </< 

3rd.— J y ^0^ ho toe 

| howan | INI» 

l may be &rc 
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Future Probable. 

Plural. 

M, F. howan F. 

hwule ^r>fT 

M. 

T dian ^ howo ',€T//''3ft*>U 'J'ian' We may be, &c 

liml J 

Future Petiect. 

Singular. 

1st.—"l M. F. 
F. 

2nd.— kol<X ^ 

howan ^ M. 

!-: howen [gp? g'<-l gft <Jl 1 ma-v have become &t 

3rd—J 
I v-‘ howe j 

Plural. 

F. ( r f howan 
™ I 

1st.—^ M. 

2nd.— hoc ^*>(1 lan howo j>gf; 

13^ hon 

M. 

Ve 

F. 

haj 

3rd.— J j 

gftTHT^”' We may 

become, &c. 

Active Verb. 

ULnPS^l ghalrta. to send* 

ROOT UTS. !7!m1’ senJ’ 

ACTIVE VERB. 

Present Participle myygl ghalda, sending 

Past do. TllferMI 9h(,lta’sent" 

Conj inctiv.'TjLCj^ § ke, having sent 

Substantive^^ ^e^hoset 

IMPERATIVE MOOD. 

Present. ^ 

n(^ ^LU (^La^} sen<^ t^l0U' 

] tusiriyhalo, send ye. 

I 

( £ fTO^V tun ghalir 
j ? W&T send th 

Remote Future « ^ tl^. 

Is. send yo 

^3' 
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INDICATIVE MOOD. 

Aorist Tense 

Singular. Plural. 

1st. 

2nd. 

3rd. 

~ULnF5"T ffhatori 

I 
‘ULfW1 yhalen F. I may send, 

| &c. 

"'UpFS J 

ghaliye^ 

UH5 'Jhal° > M.F. VV« may send, &c. 

nTffTH ghalan j 

Present Tense. 

F. F. 1 st.—M. 

2nd.—^ tnri gJmldd.^ dl. HJfr tu*in ghalde.f^yy^j 
t i f~L, , nh. I J 

aAln ^ M. 

3rd -■§U 
oh 

j 
I send, &c. 

dian. 
i 
j 

We send <Scc. 

Definite Present. 

1st. — 'j M. 

2nd.— fj ghalda, 

3rd — j 

di. 

Singular. 

f ^JT 

^ hairi 

I hai 
l*1 

I 
^1 am sending, &c. 

I 
J 

Definite Present. 

1st—^ 

2nd— ) a 

3rd.— J 

Habitual Present. 

Plural. 

dlari. -( <J 

f hdri 'i 

«jh 

ho 

han 

i 

i 
j 

}* We are sending, &c. 

1st.— ^ M. 

Singular. 

2nd — i U^’^T <3^5 9haldd hundd j 
F. < <r hain I 

3rd.— j ire!. ghaldi hundi, J 
^ S- 5 is. 

hai | 

j 

}*-I am in the habit of sending &c. 
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Habitual Present. 

M. 

Plural. 

f 7J\ han ^ 
| st . I 

^ (J 'i0 )-We are in the habit of send 
^ghald.n Jtitiiddt 

F. j i 1 ing, &c. 
T Qhaiddi&Ti hundian ^ 0^ J 

Imperfect, 

1st, 2nd, 3rd Singular. — ghalda, diy si. I was sending, &c. 

1st 2nd 3rd Plural—1X135”^ Cfhald*, ^^Y}fT didn.j^ si. We were sending, &c. 

Imperfect Habitual. 

1st, 2nd, 3rd —As in habitual present, but use, si for 1a-7i and its inflect* 

ed forms. 

3U75 0^5’ 

ghalrid to send. 

chum nd to kiss 

dend to give. 

gal kadhna to abuse. 

sahaita davi to aid. 

bljnd to sow. 

mihid to meet. 

joima to join. 
?n??>T 

Translate : — 

Kiss your sister. We always aid the poor. I always meet him. The girls are 

seeding food. You were giving me clothes. He was abusing m) father. He kiss a 

his aunt. She sends money to them. Wc aie sending these boots. She always abu 

me. The women sow the corn. Meet me to-morrow. Send this man. She always 

gives me food He is joining a broken table. 

*ast. 

ist.—, uif&nn 

2nd.— 'j-3 

3rd._J K WfWWl 

Singular. 

main ghalid, 

tun ahalid 

oh ne ghalid 

j>M. & F. I sent, kc. 

J 

Past. 

lst--yHrtf tijfwnn 

2nd—Tl/fWW 
3rd.—Suufowi 

1 

Plural. 

ojiln ghalid 

twin ghalid ^ M & F. 

oh ndn tin ghalid 

We sent, &c. 

J 
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Perfect. 

Singular. 

l9t —H: Uffeof1 u main ghalia hai ") 

Slid.—3 UjfeW cf tnA ghalia hal j- M. & F. I have sent, &c. 

3rd._tf^S ^fewd'’*'"<S,W'5 h(li j 

Perfect. 
Plural. 

i 
^ M. & F. We have sent, &c. 

l»t.—UTferHT U ghalia hai 

2nd.— Uffeoff d tiLsiri ghalia hai 

3r<j___'Uffeofl f]“hnd''1 ™ ghalia hai 

Pluperfect. 
Singular'. 

,5t'~>T Uffeofl rft main ghalia, si ) 

2nd - Uffeofl jft tan ghalia m. J-M. & F. I had sent, &c. 

3rd._f?tjS u/fenfi ne vham H j 

Pluperfect. 

Plural. 

lst“WHT u/fenc rft aMri ghalia si ^ 

2nd.—UffeofT jfl txisin ghalia si 

3rd ~-§U^i S Uffeoff ne ghalia si j 

Note. (1.) When the Instrumental case is used, the Verb agree, with the object in 

number and gender, except when the object is governed by the preposition 

4 (t0)' Ia the latter case the V<^ is used in the form of the 8rd 

person, sing, masc, as g;ven above. 

^ J ^ chiththl parhl, « He read the letter. 

■§U ?> g >pf%»n oh lle ^P711 bhai7L n&n m&ria, 
She struck her sister. 

2 The following Verbs do not take, the Agentive case :_ 

WdfAf “ lagnd‘ t0 be8in- ^hnd - to be abie. eh ulna - 

to have done. 

^ M. & F. We had sent, &c. 
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Translate :—■ 

I sent him away. You have given me a bad rupee. Thou hast struck me. 

They had sown the seed. I have met him in the village. Thou gavest him a pice. 

He kissed his mother. We abused them badly. They sowed some flowers. We have 

lost all our money. They have sent us some fruit. You have killed the c. . 

had made a chair. 

Future. 
Singular. 

2nd.—UL[ 66 

3rd.—***** 

ghaldn ^ M. F. 

ghalen y ^ ^ gi. I shall send, &c. 

ghale J 

Future. 
Plural. 

ist.— 

2nd.—Uf?? 

Srd.-VJ&Z 

ghaldn ^ M. F. 

dhal° >€i, a*- aftnn v1™- We shftU sentl'&c' 
ghalan ^ 

Future Probable. 
Singular. 

F. F. 
1st,—'! M. F- f hoivan "j M-- 

! I / J- —ft i- i 71 ^ hovoen J-gp oil ^ be 
2nd.— V ghaldn, *>| di, i 01 J ol 

. I I howe 
3rd.—J 

Future Probable. 
Plural. 

isr .-r m. F. 
M. F, 

1 

2nd,—<1 TJLf55^ ghalde 

3rd.— L 

Future Tense. 

rite* hovuanj 

-g)r>p didn, ^35 howo l€\ gc> BftWf 9lin’ 

15s hon j \ve 8hall be sending, & 

Singular. 

1st.—^ M. F. 

I S-jW.S k~»S, I shall have «.>M- 
2nd.— j"U|fs5T)fl 

3rd.—J 
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Translate :— 

She will give this to me. We shall be sowing the corn. They will have lost 

their cattle. I will see where he is. They will be stewing some meat. You will hare 

run the race. You will be eating your dinner. They will kiss all of ns. You will sit 

there. They will be sitting on chairs 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

The Subjunctive or Conditional Mood is formed by prefixing ^ je, or 

jekav, meaning ‘ if, ’ before the Indicative mood. 

Ex. i—11 | je main ghalda — If I had sent. 

^ je tusin ghalde = If you had sent. 

PASSIVE VOICE. 

The Passive Verb is used when we wish to denote that the subject of the sentence 

is the receiver of the action, as, ‘ I am beaten,’ ‘ She was struck, ‘ They will bo 

punished.’ 

The Verb is formed by the using of one verb, generally jdnd, to go, with 

the past participle of another, for example, ^nf%Y}{T maria jdna, (to be beaten) 

In the declension the Past Participle retains that form throughout whilst the 

other Verb follows the same rules used in declining the Active Verb. 

Ex. :— xrf\3Y}{I f%]Y)frQT mai*1 maria gi a hari. I am beaten. 

§3 >{T^t tT# 3ft 

§3 X'f 3T§ jft 

ohviari jawegl, She will be beaten. 

oh mare gac si They were beaten. 

There is also another form in common use which is declined regularly with the 

use of the Verb hand, to be. The form consists of the root of the Verb, t° 

which long f O) is added, followed by the suffiix ^ry da. 

Ex-^jy rl d* =* being beaten. ^r\*dridd * being burnt. 
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COMPOUND VERBS. 

Coni pound \ eibs in T*\tnjabi fire numerous. They are, fis a iule, used only 

in the Past Tense, and are formed by adding one Verb to the root of another. They 

have no rule and can only be learnt by practice. 

The following are the most common :— 

*foC?>T 

sahnd — to be able. Ex. :—XJT k'tul saknd hari, I can 

(am able to) jump. 

C/Lukna = to be finished, „ ^ ■jrjfmdin kha chukka hah «* I have 

(am) finished eating 

&utna = to throw. ^ oh nilh mar sutid 
SEE — 

1 killed him. 

\(<2£T *= to lie. „ s’° = 

fallen down 

These four form Compound Verbs with the root of any other Verb but can not 

be used alone. The meaning of the two former is the same as in English, but that of 

the two latter must be acquired by practice. 

Other Verbs which are often used in the ^ame manner are, £°'N* 

*@”37 <^en^i (t° giye)’ (t° take), yyp^'0’1 duna (to come), and 

rakhnd (to put, to keep). 

It must be remembered that, in the above, the root, although the principal part ol 

the Verb, remains unintlected 

The word {J^xt pdina when used with the Infinitive of another Verb, also give8 

a sense of compulsion ; for example :— 

^ Iffgp tom nun jana pawega = You must go. 

^ ^XJ <?>f q(X?<!S 1 flfY){T mciin nun oh kanm kanxd pia « I was obliged 

to do that work. 
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Tho use of the Dative case with this Verb must be carefully noted. 

Many Verbs, which may be classed as compound, are formed by using a Noun with 

dena, (to give), ^337 karna (to do), or ^^7 lain a (to take), for example. 

phann, the gallows. 

<?Vf kanm, work. 

bhara, hire, 

price. 

pharisi dena, to hang. 

o^Vf 0?cf?71 ^a77771 karnd, to work. 

^7^7 bhara Jcarna, to hire. 

mu^ bjchia, to buy. 

In connection with the above, the Verb ^-^^7 karnd, to do, also signifies “ to be 

in the habit of; example, oCqf^fl ^JT 777/72,177 r0J porhia Jcurdd hdn, =* 

I read every day. 

The following rules regarding Verbs must be carefully noted :— 

1.—The Verb fipgi V^hha karnd, (to pursue) always takes the Geuitite 

case. 

Ex flfel oils? oh T7* v1nauj (wind) da pichld 

kitd, He pursued the army. 

2. —The Verb y milna, (to meet) always takes the Dative case. 

Ei- >r£ hh§ f%e fnfevHT oh main nun raete wichh mil id 

He met me on the road. 

3. —To denote respect we use the plural form of the Verb, 

Ex‘ ' YXtH *dhib df’ lain, The gentleman has come. 

There is no \ erb ‘ To have ’ in panjabi. To express the same meaning we 

use the Verb ‘is,’ together with tho Preposition^^ kol, (with). 

E <> § niere ko1 hai, I have, yj> us dc kol si 

He had, or she had. 

It is also expressed by the use of the Dative case, as in the following example 

H:<? oTe? U Tf/77 kuchh pir hai, Have you any pain ? 

It is also expressed by the use of the genitive case, ^ trr^ J 

Patar had, Have you a (any) son. 
'01 
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5. —Sometimes the Infinitive is used to give the same idea as the Present Tense. 

Ex. :—^JT ma™ uththejd sciknd han, Can I go there ? 

6. —When the Infinitive is preceded by a preposition it is not inflected, but the 

final a is omitted. 

Ex’ :"TO (55^1 lai, ior eating, fHkhan lai, for 

writing. 

—1 he Verb lo{fna, has two meanings vie., * relationship,’ and * cost' 

Ex. -Punjabi Bdt Chit, page, 34 last line :—^^7 ^ 

jija eh donon tere kl laade han, Brother-in-law what 

relation are both these to you ? 

fefl § §ht oft wsp id te ter a kl lagd, what did it cost you ? 

8. —If an Infinitive, with the final Qd omitted, be used with the Verb 

dead, to give it gives a sense of permission. 

Ex. :— ^ °h Tturi saun de, let him sleep.g ^ 

oh nun dun de, let him come. 

9. —Similarly, if used with the Verbs lagnd, or dehind, it con 

veys the idea of a ‘ beginning, ’ for example :— 

kccran luge, they began to work 

°h lav an dahe, they began to fight. 

10. —By using the particile, ut hi with the present participle we obtain the 

meaning “ immediately” “ at the instant of ” as :— 

f^yy)(T oh $anda hi margin, immediately on 

hearing it he died. 

■©7J el zft oh aAdar wa'-dl hl dirJ pal' 

immediately on entering she fell. 
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11. —’The use of the Conjunctive particle for hi (having) must be often practised, 

as it is extremely useful in writing long sentences. 

12. —In Panjabi all “ indirect ” statements must be translated “ direct." 

Ex.:—' He said he would come ’ must be translated s wTftmr for 

• • 

>r w. oh ne akhia ki main awariga. 

13. —The Verb chalid jana, when used in one of the ‘ Imperfeot 

tenses means ‘ to go ’ ; when used in any of the other tenses it means ‘ to go away/ 

Numerals. 

1 7 fHoT ikk. 17 79 H3THT sa^drdri. 

2 7 $ do. 
18 7t 1H3T31 athardh . 

3 3 f3?> tin. 
19 7tf ttr unnih. 

• • 

4 8 5?^ char. 
20 70 wih. 

5 U UtT }Kihj. 
21 77 flfoft ikki. 

6 4 f chhe. 
22 77 bai. 

7 9 J% salt. 
23 73 33l tel. 

8 t nfe athth. 
24 78 chavvi. 

9 rf nann. 
25 7 M Utft pahjl. 

10 7o das. 
26 Si chhabbi 

11 77 CTt^t ydrdn. 27 79 fstdi. 

12 77 barah. 28 7t a thticdt. • ■ • 

13 73 §HT ter ah. 29 s€ unatti. 

14 78 ^ chxliulau. 
30 3 o 3lu ih. 

15 7u pahdrah. 31 37 of3l kattrj. 

10 Si BW solan. 32 37 V3l batti. 
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33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

50 

51 

52 

53 

54 

55 

56 

57 

N U M E R A LS—concluded. 

5? §3t tetl. 
58 4t nraf€tn athwinjd. 

In
 

00 
err chaunti. 59 4tf ^3173^ unahath. 

3 4 §3} painti. 
60 £o JT5 sath 

U sTnt chhattl. 61 ^R o03 ikdth. 

sainti. 62 ^R W3 bdhth. 

3t athattl. 
• 63 £3 3§7J3 trehth. 

3tf untali. 64 £8 73113 chaunhth. 

8o chdli. 65 ^4 VU3 painhth. 

fe<X3TOl )k/ah. 
J katali. 

66 ii ferxnjs chhiahth. 

HR ^3'7ft bat all. 
67 i9 F1HJ7J3 satdhth. 

83 tart dll. 
68 ix. r>f3'7J3 athahth. 

8H £37*# eh utdli, 
69 Af w37J3% unahttar. 

pant all. 70 Po 733% sattar. 

8^ chhatali. 71 PR cT7J33 ikahattar. 

89 HHT^l santdli 
72 PR ^733^ bahattar. 

8t atjilall. 73 P3 %7J33 tihattar. 

Htf ^feiTT 

»e 
:s> 
• 

—
 _i 

74 P8 737J3o chuhattar. 

40 pctnjaJi. /o p4 V7T7J33 panjhattr. 

4R fHoTf^tTT ikudnja, 
) i * 

76 9i fe7J3^ chhihattr. 

orf^tTT 
kawi nja. *v 99 Stra3H sanjhattar. 

4R ^f€tn bawinja. 78 Pt VH37JH3 athhattar. 

43 tar wi nja„ 79 P‘i zena si. 

48 churinjd. 80 to naft assi. 

44 vefW pachwinja. 81 tR feofTR) ikasi. 

Mi gfiftn chhapinjd. 82 tR fgnfwt biasl. 

4? vatwi/ija,. 83 tr3 tirddl. 
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NUMERAL S—concl uded. 

84 t8 33ih1 churasl. 94 
chuvanwen. 

85 pacharf. 95 tf M WT3t! 
pachdnwen. 

86 ttf fsrxuft chhidsi. 96 
chhidnwen. 

87 t? 33’tfl satdsl. 97 tfp nnrst1 
satanwen. 

88 tt ncsTfft athasi. 98 tft: rx3T3t' 
dthdnwen. 

89 
unanwen. 99 tftf 3f3?>f 

narinweri. 
* 

90 tfo nabbe. 100 <ioo ^ sau. 

91 <£“* feoTot', 
ikdmven. 101 <*o<* feoC S feoT, 

or^€: kdnwen. ifcsau ifc or ikotar sau. 

92 xt* ban weri. 102 <*0* feot $ $ iksau do. 

93 tirdnwen. 103 Po3 feoT$ f33 iksau tin. 

and the rest are regular. 
Sas S •v, 

Note.—'do, (two) and dowen (both) are nominative. Their inflected forms are 

^JTJT dohan. 

Ex. :—■$#** dowen mundi dour gae, both the boys ran away. 

Ex. :—^ >T<£ dokdn mundidn ne main nPn 

maria, Both the boys struck me. 

Ordinals. 

vfdrei pahild. 1st. chhiwdn. Gth. 

t= 
dilja. 2nd. 33^ sat wan. 7th. 

tijd. 3rd. athwdn. 8th. 

5qi chauthd. 4th ^ • • nauiiwan 9th. 

panjvjan 5th. daswan. 10th. 

The remaining Punj&bi Ordinals are formed by adding ^TT wan, to the numerals, 

such as wlhwan = 2 3 th 3l3?T tihwan = 30th, &c. &c., 

The particle c%ku, is also added to weights, measures and numerals and gives tin 

sense of " about ” as ^ ^ serku = about a seer, ^oT sau ku jawdn »about a 

huuuieu men, mj>n,ku kanak = about a maund of wheat, 
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USEFUL TERMS. 

Relations. 

Masculine. 

Widower, rand a. 

Husband gobhrU. 

Husband’s G ; father dadiaurd. 

n father saura. 

„ brother (elder) jtfh. 

n „ (younger )’5*s£lddewar. 

uncle Uf3U3T patihura. 

Wife’s G. father dadiaurd. 

'*r> 

„ father HHT saura. 

„ brother sala. 

„ uncle Uf3U3T patihura. 

Father pio. bdpu. 

bhaia. laid. 

Father’s father ddda. XfnEp 6d6d- 
s 

brother (elder) tdyd. 

11 (younger) chacha. 

Mother’s father nana. 

„ brother XTXI mama. 

Son 1T3 Putr- —. •» 
V«N • ^ _ 

Sou’s son 143^% P°ta potra. 

Feminine. 

HsTt randi. 

wahutx. 

Wife’s G. mother aanehas. 

„ mother HH sass. 

„ sister H’Wl sail. 

Wife’s aunt tfcJcTH patras. 

Husband’s G. mother dadehas. 

y> 
v-/ 

mother Fffl sass. 

yf sister ttfricb nanan. 

9P aunt patras. 

Mother 
• 

>{T man. 

Mother’s mother nanl. 

sister WRl masi. 

Father’s mother ^rel dddi. 

sister WiOa. 

Daughter Xll dhl. 

Daughter’s daughter ^33), dohtr> 

dohti 

Widow 

Wife 
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RELATIONS, 

Masculine. Feminine. 

Daughter’s son “50(331, XZdohtra. 

dohtd 

„ husband jaiudi 

Brother 3HI bkard. 

Brother’s son bkatlja. 

_ • _ 
Sister's bhanewaii. 

„ husband bhanwala. 

Step father K3W matrea pio. 

Maternal aunt’s husband ‘HTH‘3’ mdsar. 

Paternal „ „ phuphar. 

Brother-in-law (wife’s brotherj^T^T said. 

Generation plrl, 

. “D —N 

Wife’s family saure. 

Step relations X3*HT matred, (prefix). 

Ex. :-H§ltyT St6p brother' etc- 

Son’s daughters i{3% potrl poii. 

„ wife nunh. 

Sister bhain. 

•v fi* 

Sister’s daughter bhaiiewln. 

Brother’s „ bhatlji. 

„ wife sJ’HtTBEft bharjdl STsft 

bhdbhi. 

Step mother matrei man. 

Maternal uncle’s wife HUfi: mami. 

Paternal „ chachl. 

Sister-in-law (wife sister) sail. 

Husband’s brother’s wife drdni. 

„ e. „ „ ri'S^Sl jathani. 

Parents of betrothed oT kuram* 

Bachelor orrHT^i kuara. 

Note mahittar, gives the meaning of orphan, 

Ex. :—Father less, fV^ >ffU3ct pin mahittar, motherless. >fT Vff<J cfd 

man mahittar. 
• • 

COLOURS. 

Ordinary. Horses. 

Idl red. 
KW 

sabja grey. 

f3%t 
chitta • • white. garra roan 

nild blue. 
HHoft 

mushki black. 

oTW kdld black. 
cTM3 

kumait bay. 

iftw pxld yellow. 
H331 

snrang chestnut. 



COLOU LIS — concluded. 

Ordinary. 

xnr hard green. 

waft haddml brown. 

asmdnl 
• 

sky blue. 

flWltft 
ptajl pink. 

hhUsld brown. 

foTBHtft kiramchi crimson. 

fegi €bt santra rang, orange. 

ilorses 

mmand dun. 

nrawoc ahlak piebald. 

btbt gora iron grey, red 
(cattle). 

b%tt bay yd white (cattle). 

TRADES AND PROFESSIONS. 

Mirdph banker. HfTiWBT sun lard • 
goldsmith. 

ndi • 
barber. U/fjRDfTBl ghris iard grass cutter. 

WITH 
luhar blacksmith. wul pasdrl grocer. 

HWTU maldh boatman. j?uta 
sahls groom. 

ftW€ BIB jildgar book-binder. 
BIU>HB rah mar highwayman. 

foT3T^ phar°8h book-seller. HH3B1 salotri horse doctor. 

vfeT patherd brick-maker. hhathidrd • 
innkeeper. 

orfrel 
kasal butcher. juwahri jewoller. 

tarkhdn carpenter. majiLr labourer. 

kochwO-TL coachman. mm • 
• 

Bit* 
raj mason. 

halwai confectioner. 
ddl nurse (for a 

tluelceddr contractor. 
child). 

BPtft gandhi perfumer, 

B^^DU rasoid cook. 

iksi taswir wald 

oTRrx kasan • cultivator. photographer. 

zmwz ddkddr • doctor. 
Pula8wdla policeman. 

lalari dyer. BTof ?T75-t dak wdld± .postman. 
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TRADE AND PROFESSIONS—concluded 

jimindar farmer. 

ndlband farrier. 

raid fortune teller. 

oTHHl 
leaser a founder (metal.) 

'em das servant (m). 

ddsi servant ( f ). 

darji tailor. 

ustdd teacher. 

U(iO flTtT 
ghari saj watchmaker. 

urfyoeg ghumidr potter. 

char robber, thief. 

8hagird scholar. 

mochl shoemaker 

tNl 
dhobi washerman. 

trs?> 
dhoban washerwoman. 

jhlur water carrier 

(Hind : 

bkistl „ (Moh :) 

WoC^UTHT la.hr hard • wood cutter. 

ENGLISH WORDS USED TN PANJABI. 

aj itan adjutant. 

■gigoT bdrak (F). barrack. 

oCT^t kdphl (F). coffee. 

karnail colonel. 

oTUBT?? kaptdn captain. 

oOHS kaman command. 

oowre kamsarei (F). commissariat. 

effuse kaviisnar • commissioner. 

lcanpni (T). company. 

oo^r kag cork. 

kochwdn • coachman. 

(F). kauiieal council, 

'aioTZrz dakdar 
9 doctor. 

phut foot (12 ins). 

apll (F). appeal. 

tld* 66 jarnail general. 

kot md*t-ar, quarter-master 

hospatdl hospital. 

lantern, 

laphtain lieutenant. 

Vfrra niejar major, 

(F^ 
. miskot 

9 
mess. 

ardli orderly. 

V|§^ (F)- paret parade. 

jehl-khand jail. 

§H (F>- rd rail. 

<F>- rapat report. 

steshan • • station. 

taulid towel. 
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ENGLISH WORDS USED IN PANJABI. 

kantin canteen. oTHi?ftty3 kamanlar commandar. 

sdrtiphiket certificate. ■qfU3T bahira bearer. 

W3H3 afsar officer. tos toast. 

Vfbf (F). ni’khjin magazine. UT3H75 par sal parcel. 

^ ydi'd quarter guard. 33U turap troop. 

oTHcft kametl committee. 3T*??> rashan ration 

sly dipi1 depot. 3lU333 chip kort chief court. 

fl^3 sakatar secretary. pinshan pension. 

raijldant resident. 

santrl sentry. 3375 
total • • total. 

mil mile. Loin line. 

TIME. 

V3 pal moment. 

f>?3 mint minute. 

A • ghainta hour. 

mat 
ghari Indian hour 

(24 mins). 

uf33 pahir watch (3 hrs.) 

f33 din day. 

athivara, 

M3tei 

i?33i 

33 oH 

H#3 

3ufu3 

L sata week. 

mahlna mouth. i 

warhd year. 

tarkd dawn. 

so Aver morning. 

dnpahir, mid-clay. 

^Liioddivcla, after-noon,. 

HftjrK1, 

33o075,i 

313 

" sandhia 

tarkdldri J 

rat night. 

) 
^evening. 

Wft 3>3 
adhi rat, midnight. 

WT <w to-day. 

375 
bo'. yesterday or to- 

morrow. 

3751 
weld time. 

WtT 313 
ajjrdt to-night. 

375 313 
kal rat last night or, 

tomorrow night. 

parson day before 
yesterday. 

fU^HW3313 pMUathware, last 

flf^H 1Hchhk ma,dne la8t 
month. 

fqjlH 333 
pichhle warhr, 

last year. 

..r 1*7- v^r « —* agh' ath'ii'dic, 
UfUIH :;cxt week. 

TH3TM UU'fe wjk mahl™’xt month. 

ogle warhct next year 
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Table of Weights. 

gjTBJot addhi ckhatdrik, one ounce 

S>^5f chhatank, two ounces. 

vhm mt adk pa, 8th of a seer. 

pannd pd, 3 chhittanks. 

14T pd, 4th of a seer. 

T-P sawa pd, 5 chhittanks. 

§T^T-P dudh pd, 6 chhittanks. 

adk ser, 8 chhittanks or half 

seer. WJBB 

f*. -rT tin pd, 12 chhittanks or J of a 
TBS M« [ seer. 

HB ser, 16 chhittanks. 

•n-x-r sawa ser, one seer and a quar* 
nd ter. 

HB dudh ser, one seer and a half. 

panne do ser, one seer and 
tznQ [ three quarters. 

b hb d/J ser, two seers or nearly 4 lbs. 

ttctt t? na sawa do ser, two seers and 
™1 ^ [a quarter. 

gi^l sg dhai ser, two and a half seers. 

T?dx fix panne tin ser, two seers and 
HO ISO [ three quarters. 

tin ser, three seers. 

_—T P-t-t- tizj sawa tin ser, three seers 
TBS and a quarter. 

f—r-T- sddhe tin ser, three see* 
^ ' and a half. 

^TTB HB PaiLne char ser, three 
, seers and three quarters. 

gig HH char ser, four seers. 

MB HBPanj ser, or 
seers. 

dharl, ten seers. 

hb dhaun, twenty seers. 

man, 40 seers, 

jfi^l manl, 12 maunds. 

Days 
aitivar, Sunday. 

somwdr, Monday. 

mangalwar, Tuesday. 

of the Week. 
virwdr, Thursday. 

HSB^TB shukarwar, Friday. • 

TofiSsTB^TB chhanichhar war, Satur¬ 
day. 

MIJ^TB budhwar, Wednesday. 

VfTTJlf mdgh, January. 

w 

<oBIB; phaggan, February. 

3 chet, March, 

f^siy wisdkh, April. 

BB jeth, May. 

UTB hdr, June. 

The Months. 
HT^ccF sdwan, July, 

gigg b^adron, August, 

mg assfl, September. 
v_ 

oTSoT kaitak, October. 

Vf^JB rnaghghxtr, November. 

MB poh, December. 

Every I’uujabi mouth begins from about the middle of English month of the same names. 
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The Seasons. 

fH*WT55 sial or mrdl’ the ®oU 
w Gt\tiicr» 

■TOTg bahdr^f{S 33 bamnt rut, the 
— spring. 

grevft aarml or ‘75 hu™1'the 'lot 
— weather. 

bareat or 3>pjJT ohumasd, the 
— rainy weather. 

The principal points of the Compass. 

North ^3 uttar or IfgT^ pahdr. ' South ^TfcfcS dakhkhan. 

East purab or ckarhdd. West 14^X pachcham or IPS'TJ^dchihdd. 

Accoutrements 

Admonish (to) 

Advance (to) 

Aim (to) 

Ammunition 

Military Words. 

f off 77 cdgt ykllkantd. 

(m wg r'fjf 
asbau 

•_ 

dantnd. 

rjfgr wadk 
na. 

feaT^r pstldna 
s< ucinhnd, 

gTWlWorr goll siklca. 

Baggage fee? Hot) nl Jck sukkf 

o sbdb, 

Battle](f) 3531^1 lardi. 

Ball (cannon) <JJ157>T gold. 

Bayonet (f) eangin. 

Belt (f, fret peti. 

Blow up (to) ^31 udd dend 

A rms hathi a r. 

Army (f) sa t ua §3 phauj. 

Arrears of pay f i fUSTVl 377^ 

Arrow 3I3 tir. 

Artillery topic hand. 

\ ttestation 
paper 

1 

ihapdki di lea rdr 

Axe oTZP3T kuhara. 

Bail ( f ) tTVPTTEJ 

Bow oC)-C?3 k <-nian. 

Burnish ch ilka ana. 

Bullet (f) goll. 

Camp kanpfl. 

| Camp (rest) IJ^T para. 

Camp (of exercise fflWFP jal&. 

Cantonment (f) chhaunl. 

Cannon (f) 314 top. 

Cartridge oH<d3H kart us. 
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MILITARY WORDS—continued. 

Cavalry vasala. 

Cell oOjft 33 kail]l hand 

Charge, or crime ^3-1^ dosh tfHH jaravi. 

Clasp (f) oTat hirl. 

Cleaning rags (f) 7^3, llr 

Compensation (for dear- | init;rpj!tdl- 
ness of provisions (f) <J 

1kit wdkl. 

Compensation, (for ! ^“31 bhattd. 
any thing else) C 

& 
Corporal ?> 5C ^dc. 

C oward ^r^UoC d'irpok. 

Decision IR&d phaisld 

Dagger (,fi kutdr. 

Defence ’Ef'EJT bachd. 

Defeat (f) <jT^f hdr shakast. 
v-»-i _ 

Deserter cJ<3T ?Dbkagaura. 

Detachment^HH^ dastd. 

Discharge (man) ?>T o(dcM n<* katvd. 

Discharge (gun) & ch<> lau ia. 

Ditch (f) Ideal. 

Enemv waivi. 
•/ 

Enlist (to) cJ3^ oT3?P bharti l irni. 

Evidence (f) §3T'ZJ* v/jahi. 

Fire (gun) <^>lQ <^1 chdaund 

Flag^T j hand a, SB'S iiaskan. 

Flight (f) bhdj'ir. 

Foot soldier paidal. 

FortfoT^^ kild. 

Fortification (f) ^ kUa, bandl. 

Fringe of turban iSTHH jbdlar 

Furlough (f) <3^^ raja. 

Garrison (f) toilet f ti Idle dl phuuj. 

Guard MtJHT paihrd. 

Guide earddr. 

Guilty ^f$\doshi. 

Gun(f)'§'goI banduJc. "3^3 badnk. 

Halting place HoOM mukam. 

Halt (to)WoOH OCH^I mvJcdmkarnd. 

Haversack *J<S>' jlwld. 

Helmet (f) topi. 

Hostage, (f) ^oC dhalck. 

Imprisonment, (f) kaid. 

\ Ioshkarb 
Indian articles < ~_ at it. 
of war (. 

Infantry (f) (British) j k'"'tl 

Infantry (f) (Native) 
leal l paltan. 

Innocent bad os. 

Inquiry (f) 3 oft 0^3 UfctHt 

Intrenchment 

Jail flMW iel kkana.. 
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MILITARY WORDS—continued. 

Javelin nejd. 

Kit YKfP^ asbd&. 

Knickerbockers 3^ tanbd. 

Knife (f) chhuri. 

Load (to) &) lad fed* 

Loop hole (f) mori. 

Ladder (f) Vlft paurl. 

Lance StTInejd 'EiBsP barchcha. 

Lead fHoC sikkd. 

Magazine (f) mekhjln. 

March (to) hitch karnd. 

Medal (war) HoCH^ takma. 

Measurement ^Tlf nap. 

Mine (i) JT§3T surarug. 

Muster (to) f3I33l ginti karni 

* Native officer 

(Lieutenant) 

Native officer (Captain)^TET^T^su6ec?d/r. 

Native Officer (Major) XtTH 

subeddr me.jar. 

Native Officer (Adjutant^ 

ajltan jamadar. 

Oath (f) fl'ZJ saunh. 

Pistol f^TH37bpLStaul 3Tfl^T tamdri 

chd 

Powder xjdaru' 

Prisoner kaidi. 

Punishment (t). P[yT^ sajd. 

Parade (fj 1(3^E^paret ofqfi? kawai d 

Pay (f)H^^ tahh. 

Pay Master ■qwt bakhshi. 

Peace (f) sulha. 

Pension f ifO?TH?7/> shanfz gjjq; 

Pouch (f) ifoft Miisi 

„ large (f) khaliti. 

Pouch tosh dan. 

Quoit <tfo{sjdi kkar 

Rampart (f; 8-phU 

phasil. 

Rank huddd. 

Range (f) chari d marl. 

Ration (f) 37T6T rasad. 

Rebel phasddi. 

Recruit rangr ut. 

Regiment (fj palt<>n. 

Riband ^t3T phita. 

Sappers and ^ 
saphar mania. 

miners (f) ) 

Sash jal Pickaxe (fy gehti. 

* In the Native Cavalry there are four grades jamadar. 

rataldar. msalddr. dH»g5g>3 MtT3, rasdlddr mejar. The Adiutant 

is called WtT3 = wardi mejar. 

(tnn313 jamadar. 
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MILITARY WORDS—continued. 

Scabbard (f) mi an. 

Sergeant (Infantry) 66havZddr. 

Sergeant (Cavalryy^^^Y^dapheddr. 

Sentence 7JoW> h-uhtm 33 phatwa. 

Shield vf) dhal. 

Soldier J5[T|T£ft sapdld^ 

Spear (f) -ggsft barckhl. 

Sword (03W313 talwar, 

Targot practice (O^T^ W^ckd,ulmarU 

Tent 31 taiibn. 

Transport (f;bhdr barddrl. 

Troop turap. 

Turban i ^ 
(, sin all (f) M^\i>agg. 

Uniform (f) bardl. 

Valley (f) UfT^l ghdtl. 

Victory (f) tT phate, jai. 

Var(l) larai. 

Wallet (f) Jchurjin. 

Warn (to) tTH^^ jutaund. 

Water-bottle lota. 

Warrior 5W sdrma. 

Witness ^3P3 ngah. 

Civil Engineering Words. 

Account lekhd. 

Account book (f) fzmrg foTHra 

hisab dl kitdb. 

Adjust (to) <5loT c(33t thlk Jcarna. 

Advance ^ ^ 
V (0 *H3T3l y j 

of money j * taiab. 

Agreement kardr. 

A rch HUNT'S mahrdb. 

Axe (f) oT3^1 kuhdri. 

Badge (f) chaprds. 

Bamboo ^TJ4 wans. 

Bamboo framed work on 
which tiles or thatch V <5^75 thath. 
are laid. ) 

Bank (jf river) o(^I kandha. 

Bar (a door bolt) (f) billx. 

Barrel T-ftMT pip a. 

Basket (small) (f) 3331 tokri. 

Basket (largo) tokrd. 
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CIVIL ENGINEERING WORDS—continued. 

Beam (f) cTfft kari. 1 | 

Bellows, (small) (f» dhaunknl. 

Blacksmith luhdr. 

Bolt ({) chitkanl. 

Brick (f) itt. 

Brick-bat frai 

Brick dust (f i 7^3^ surlchl, 

„ (sun dried) (f) oTi^ fS% 'Chl 

„ (half burnt) (f) ftfeft fife ^ 
• • 

„ (well burnt) (f) xfoft f£% 
• • 

Brick kiln awd 

Bridge ijH » t j • 

Build (to) 'iisama 
~ bandana. 

Building (f) haweli 
makdn. 

Bungalow ^Tdt baiiyld. 

Cana1 ; ^ )r,,a' 1 r’ 

Carpenter 3 taykhdn. 

Foundation (f) kJtj n ink. 

Glue (f) Elf-H sui'esh. 

Height (f) nchai. 

Hinge oTStH kd'fi 

Instrument hatkiar. 

Iron •5?UT loha. 

Labourer HER maj U. r. 

Ladder (f) pauri. 

Level brabar. 

Lime i‘^T chTuia, 

„ (quick) of%< <J?P bxchcha chiLnd. 

n (slackened) ■gfsroe ufcmi *}?> 

bujhid hold chD/dd. 

Mallet (f) ruungll. 

Mat (f) xiph phuri. 

Measure (to) ?T> V31, ndpnd. tVfcb<^7 

rain net. 

Mark ferns r, skin. 

Plan c^oCIiP nak-ind. 

Ceiling ^3 SVlt ehhat bandl.. 

Cement MF£5T masala 

Chain jarijlr. 

Plan 1: taWa. 

ninth (0 STHlft kw*t. 

Pocket book-& C*3niW'f* dt Utah. 

Door TJtJT bilhn 

Poor (frame) (f) chukdth- 

Earth-woi 

Excavation (0 ¥*HSi 

Jyt r, m 

Rafter (f) of •?! kari. 

Rammer durmat- 

Reservoir tit! hani- 



Roof (f) 

„ truss (f) 

Room oTHHTj kamrd (it XS-Ci h 

Root up (to) ukhdnyi 

Rope rassd rcisst. 

Sand 'f) ret" 

Sand-paper H<3TVP(F5 regmdl. 

Saw (f) drZ. 

Screw pack. 

WORDS—conelurte'1. 

Scaffold ifi mach d ii 

Sketch ?>5TEP nakshd, 

Spear (i) bavcknl. 

Spike (f; >fbf melch. 

Tape pditd. 

Tile tfVHT khaprd. 

Wall (f) kandk. 

White-wash (i) 0(6^1 kill. 

Window (f) Jch.irJcZ. 

CIVIL ENGINEERING 

0*3 chhttl. 

<5t"*5^ Jcainch'Z. 

uthrl. 

Medical. 

PARTS 

Ankle fgfel rjittd. 

Arm ^f) *^TcJ bank. 

v 
Armpit (f) oT?d ktckhcfth. 

_ 
Arm (upper) jFJ^T dtiula. 

Back (f) fus Pith- 

Back bone (f; oTH^F? kamror. 

Board (f) ddrhi. 
o 

Belly 4'dd. 

Blood 753 lahu,. 

Bono (f, Tfg-) kaddi. 

Bram H3TH m%ga). 

OF BODY. 

Calf (f) fifel pun. 

Cheek (f) gfj? ga lah. 

Chest (f) Jg ckhdti. 

Chin (f) 5grl in idl. 

Ear oI?> lean. 

j Elbow (f) OC^SC aval-. 

Eye (f) »[fc( nlc’ikk. 

Eyeball -gf £3>T ddd. 

Eye brows (f) ofT bka /;!n. 

Eye lashes (f) jk 

Eace mu nit chch 
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MEDICAL—continued. 

Finger (f) ungll 

do. (little) (f) chichi. 

Flesh >m mds. 

_ ^ 
Foot 143 pair. 

\✓ 

Forehead maththa. 

Grinder (molar) (f) dark. 
o 

Gum masurhd. 
S o 

Hand TJlEf hathth. 

Hair <5? l ^ wal. 

Head fj^ sir. 

Heart few dll. 

Heel (f) rnWI addi. 

Hip oTOT Jcula. 

Joint 

Kidney BTHtTf gar da. 

Knee 3JsJT goda. 

Leg (f) 353 latt. 

Lip U?5 hoth. 

Liver o( COtU kalejd. 

\ v _ 

Loin (m lakh (f) oCH3 l'amar' 

Lung phephrd. 

Mouth mUnh. 

Moustaches (f) WS* muchhan. 

Nail naunh. 

Navel (f) ■g& dhnnnl. 

Neck ^f) gichchi TJ?> dhaun. 

Nose 3>oC uakk. 

Nostril (f, ?>Tfl na*. 

Palm (0 33 3Wl hath dl tali. 

Pulse (f, 31^, ndri nabaj. 

Rib (f) lffl3^ pasli. 

Shoulder VfZPgT rrvjhdhd. 

Side (L wakhkhi. 

Skull (f) khopri. 

Sole (0 333^ 3wl pair dl till. 

Stomach M33T mehda. 

Teeth <z3 dand. 

Tendon (f) nar. 

Thigh T-Tcf patt. 

Throat cJT55f 9^a sangh. 

Thumb VHcTfZn ariguthd. 

Toe (0 'UH ^:3lWt pair di uiigu. 

Tongue, (f) tfte jiih. 

Wrist (f) binx. 
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Medicines. 

icacia Gum if) fofoTH 3d kikkar di 
=s yund. 

Aconite fK3l§WdW • • 

Uoes musabbar. 

Vssafuetida id) fzfgi hi rig. 

Mum (f, ^of^d phatkari. 

Ammonia Chloride nasadar. 

Antimony 7T3VD surma. 

Arecanut (f) mnnl snpari. 

Arsenic Alba fg%T eh^A __ 
8ankhia. 

Benzoin* loban. 

v ^ 

Bitter apple. 3>P tummd. 

Borax. 7T31<3D suhdgd. 

Calomel. HH oH43 Tae kapUr. 

Camphor >{Hor 0^3 mushak kapur. 

Cannabis Indica UDtTT ganja. 

Cardamum (f) lachi. 

Clov- s laung. 

w 

Catacheu ofgi kaththd. 

Chalk (fj L[T§ panda. 

Coriander (f) usdor dhamian. 

Cucumber. tdHT kklra. 

' Croton see< i jama! goto. 

Datura trsHT dhatura. 

Fig (f) UtflH hajir. 

Fennel Fruit J\ 3 soe- 

Honey (f) HfcJt? shahid. 

Lemon fife nihbu. 

Lime y filchuna. 

Lime juice f(Sl 3T WHoT ninbii dd 
55 arafa 

Linseed (f) VXWHt alsi. 

Mace (f) 7rw^3t jalwatri. 

Mori or ") , _ 
VHH tilt badana. 

Melboury ) *” 

Mustard (f) 313d rai. 

Musk (f) otH'ddl kasturi. 

Nux vomica oT3"55T kuchla. 

Nutmeg jaiphaU 

Poppy head i?H3 post. 

Prune YM^V¥13T alii bukhdrd. 

Sarsaparilla ushbd. 

Sulphur (f) o/LJoC gandhak. 

Tamarind fE37^ inbli. 

Turpentine tarpin. 

Vinegar. tHHoH 8irka. 

Wax ( 0 HH mom. 

Yoiu of Egg (o nci 3d tT33d 

anddi jardi.) 
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Diseases. 

Abortion of%7 f?Jo^TP?n 

A bscess phora. 

Acne fen thirnm. 

Ache (f) 1^3 plr. 

Ague cUq 3T 3M /. idnbe da tap 

Ascites tl CTUcT jalaudh ar. 

w 

Blind rjfS'T annha. 
<j 

Bald 

Bubo (f) ^tr ivadhdh. 

Cataract >?3lw motia bind. 

Catarrh jnJchdm. 

Cut ^3 chlr. 

Consumption 3VftJo( tap dlkk. 

Cough (f)lJuLf kkaiiijh. 

3^ . . _ 
Cholera UtTT haija. 

Coma (f) fgusft bihoskl. 

Deaf Tf^T bold. 

Dumb CJUTKjd. 

Diarrhoea. ^K3 dant. 

Dysentery £(33, pechash 33^ maror 

Dyspepsia (1) 33 bad hajml. 

Fever 3V tap. 

Fever (enteric) TSRTEnj 3^4 barabbar 

da tap. 

Gout, ganthia. 

Gonorrhoea TWTfcf mjalch. 

Headache (f) sir plr 

Heart disease (f) 

dildl banxdrl. 

Hemiplegia Y^flTHBT adhrang. 

Itch (f) khurlc. 

Leprosy Jcohr. 

Lumbago (f) oW3 VtS kamr dl 
plr. 

Lame <5%§[T lanngd. 

Liver complaint (f) oT£5tT 

Jcaleje dl plr. 

Onychia ^5chandvd. 

Piles (f) bawdsir. 

Prickly heat (f) fi43 pltt. 

Pimple (f) phinmnt• 

Rheumatism 

Small-pox (0 >P3T maid. 

Spermatorhcea 53?^manljharnc 

Spermatote (sting) 331 dang 

Swelling (f) 3tT 30j- 

Wound 3MM, jakham U(t€ <jhdo. 

Worm ^ # 

kaehchd 
nikul jdna. 
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Judicial 

Adjure, (to) ITU %^t e mnh deni. 

Agreement (f) 

Allowance 1)1 tsJj tt/CL • 

A Itercation 
iMB 

Assault (f) TO“r M!” 

Borrow (to) ZJUTU W3' huddl' ldnd" 

Bribe (f) &g\ wadhdkl. 

Charge dosh. 

Claim ddivd. 

Complaint (f) phriad. 

W&T3 ndlash. 

Court (f) oCUU^l kachahri. 

Criminal (f) t tTUTUt phu ujdari. 

Defence TpEJT bacha. 

Defendant MUWl mudaila. 

Evidence (f) §3TUjt ugdld. 

Pleader wakll. 

Plunder (0 WZ to#’ 

Prosecute (to,) Plot;? ?5<En pakar 

laind. 

Rigorous Imprisonment 0ttJ 

Words. 

Fetters (f) SJffiWT t>eT ^ ^ 

, _ _ v> 

Fine tTUKT^T jarmana dana. 

Forgery (f) tTTOFPtd jdlsajv 

Gambling ^T>fT jua. 

Handcuffs (f) hathkarldn. 

Inquire into (to) wichdr 

Tcarnd. 

Jury(f) pacha it. 

Justice f?»mT nian. 

Law ot£?> kanun 

Law suit VfoCtJVP mvikadma. 

Mortgage (to) cJTCfc^ gahne 

dharnd 

Murder (to) khiln karna. 

Oath (f) sannh. 

Ornament g<*hnd. 

Perjury (f) ?^1h:u jhuthl ScmAh. 

Petition WUtft arjt. 

Robbery dhard. 

Thief §3 chur. 

Theft (f) tut chorl. 

Witness ^UIUJ \vgdh. sojehat kaid. 
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Persian wheel. 

333 ■) u'frehart-' halt 
persian wheel. 

dhol upper. „ 

chuhakkli (f) lower „ 

3oTWT takla axis of upper 
wheel. 

karijan crossbeam. 

cfST knttd stop-cock. 

UtT^ panjdli (f) yoke. 

■I3 hair water wheel. 

mdlh (f) rope. 

fi§3 tirid • • (f) earthen water pot. 

nasdr • (f) wooden trough. 

gdhdi (f) driving seat. 

dd (f) water channel. 

purani (f; driving whip. 

Plough. 

<T55 
haU plough. 

phald colter of a 
plough. 

panjdli (0 yoke. 

wa 
gzjw 

hur body of plough 

suhdgd leveller. 

haththa 

hath hi 

(m) 

(0 J 
y handle. 

Lan d. 

chdhi (f) land watered by 
well. 

?>fU3l 
nahiri (f) land watr:d by 

canal. 

bardni ward (f) depend- 

[ ing upon rain- 

^3 bet low land near 
the river. 

f^EJT tibba high land. 

StT3 ban jar barren or wast 

[ land. 

uzfl rohi (f) sandy land. 

naan low land. 

rard level ground. 

rakhkh (f; land reserved 

[ by Government 

bir (f) meadow. 
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Agriculture. 

Tjr55l 

n*s\ 

foTCH^ 

tT5 

HUH 

BPUHd 

I?ft 

fU3 

[is 

HIUjl 

¥H 

faWEt 

•sfltTSi 

5ZT^1 

■ql 

*-s_• 

7JW 

v^s 
33T 

hall 

paill 

kiydrd 

pathth# 

mu sal 

gahuud 

tftri 

ploughman. 

(f) a field, 

a part of a field, 

fodder. 

a stack of wheat 

chaff. 

to thresh. 

(f) chaff. 

pxr a place where grain 

stacked up or threshing floor. 

gdhi (f) threshing. 

khet field. 

biai 

bijnd 

(f) sowing, 

to sow. 

^Varr 

ffl%T 

C (f) The profession of 
walti J cultivator, or plough¬ 

ing land. 

wahal (f) ploughing. 

ivadhi (f) cutting, 

seed. hi 

hoi an 

dadde 

khUh 

halt 

(f) roasted gram, 

gram (with husk). 

well. 

persian wheel. 

y^T 

vsre?' 

tihda cotton bud. 

sittd ear of wheat, &c. 

chhalli (f) ear of Indian-corn. 

watt (f) boundary of field. 

mana a place of observa¬ 

tion. 

hhari (f) a load of grass, &c. 

pula 

ph asal 

palcknd 

wadhnd 

9*4*hal 

garina sugar cane. 

welna 

lchorl 

cha r as 

charsa 

sinjnd 

khat 

pg 

bhidl.i 

small load of grass 

&c. 

(f) crop. 

to ripen. 

to reap. 

a place where 

[ sugar is made, 

sugar mill. 

(f) dry leaves of 

sugar cane. 

A leathern 
> bucket for 
) irrigation. 

to water, 

(f) manure. 

(f) pair of bullocks. 

(f) partnership. 

^ " h pauna, to 
khat ) 

O fo 

manure. 

malli (f) rope of persian whe*1' 

txhd (f) earthen net „ 
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fUFP 

fggiTTJ 

foTWn«P 

V33' 

oTH^ 

5T§ 

g?P 

¥53 

HH 

AGR1CULTU RE—concluded. 

hisaa part. 

biyah 120 feet square. 

warl (f) turn. 

jona to yoke. 
KU3 

fa kind of servant 
who does not get 

monthly wages but 
sepi -<( gets so much 

| on cutting the 
crops and so much 

| on births, marria- 
^ ges, «Scc. 

Hard part of a field. 

Hard 

mornd • • 

}to conduct water 
from one part of a 
field to another. toll 

phald a square wood* 

[ frame slightly loaded. 

' the oxen of a thresf 
ing floor ; the roj 

mehar ^ by which the lii 
| of oxen treading or 

the corn are tied. 

satAd a mixture of whe* 

[ and chaff, &c. 

khalyoard a stock of grains 

mitsal stack of chaff. 

nar (f) wheat straw. 

boka leathern bucke 

Cookery. 

dechkd a brass cooking 

[ vessel. 

tawa an iron pan for 

[ cooking bread. 

karahi (f) a frying pan. 

karchhi (f) cooking spoon. 

bhande cooking pots. 

thali (f) a small brass 

[ or metal dish. 

chhannd a metal drinking 

[ cup. 

dha,kkan (f) a cover. 

kaul a small metal drink- 

ing cup. 

^■SJoU 

311ft 

bhabka a small metal dric 

ing glas3. 

tasl (f) small metal dis 

Sj^-gftdechklif)a small brass cooking vess< 

HTT3T3 
yayar 

galas 

ghard 

_ Cl 

chidh a 

loh 

thali 

chumta 
• 

(f) a large brass 

[ pitcher. 

(f) tumbler, 

m earthen-pitcher 

fire-place. 

(f) a large pan us€ 

[ for cooking bread, 

(f) a metal plate. 

(m) tongs. 
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Punjabi Instruments. 

W 
charkhd spinning wheel. 

wd n a sugar mill. 

bf^t 
ukhli (f) mortar. 

aft 
chakki (f) a corn mill. 

ain't bnharl fsjbaukar (f) a brush. 

~rr chhajj a winnowing instrument. 

dauri 

H sft k Hilda 

) f) a small earthen 
j [ or stone mortar. 

ureni oho\na 

g’3'1 danda 

1 a small wooden 
j pestle. 

chati (f) a large earthern 

[ vessel. 

>fQTc?^ madhani (f) churning staff. 

Bora! takri 
(f) scale. 

Some Important words referring to milk. 
dudh milk. 

XJ dudh karhnd, to boil milk. 

rg dkdr kadhnd to milk. 

dahin (f) curd. 

raT t?HT§^T dahin jamauna to 

curd. 

rot fnnor^ dahin rirkna, to churn, 

SJ-fy to*8* sHU chhdk (f; butter milk. 

jnakhkhan ") 
^ M ^ 5 1 butter. 

>{¥3t makhnl j 

ufufn^forw 

panZr 

mcddi 

^r^tn 

KWi^t 

KU»^t 

fnSoT^f rirkna 

adhrirkia half 

churned, 

cheese. 

(f) cream. 

madhdni (f) a churn. 

to churn. 

Winter Crops. 
n?ft hari (f) winter crops. 

chhole gram. 

{TETjjfl ^^5 kablZ chhole white gram. 

5Tc?oC kanak (f) wheat. 

jauri barle). 

it1 sarori (f) oil seed. 

berra gram and wheat mixed 

H:tft senji (f) kind of grass. 

kharbajd melon. 

1 ad wand, water melon. 

gajida. 
^ 7 _ Y onion. 

UVT ruppd. J 

batailn brinjals. 

" Note :—There are two Crops in the Punjab, one is tjipft hari, oeing cut about 

he month of hdr, and the second is p^t sauni. sown in the month of S3. 
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♦ 

Summer 

Stel sauni (f) summer crops 

♦woe juar (f) Indian-corn. 

chari (f) millet. 

hs moth 
^a kind of dal. 

>ru mank J 
ocmti kapah (f) cotton. 

owe kamad sugar cane (field) 

Crops. 

efer ganna sugar cane. 

ywt mrXli (f) radish. 

eTtTcJ 
gdjar (f) carrot. 

efang 
gonglv turnip. 

bajrd a kind of grain 

jhtma paddy. 

Cattle. 

^%T 
wagg a herd of cattle. 

W a flock of goats and 

[ sheep. 

darigar cattle. 

^%p 
dhoggd bullock. 

UH 
pasii beast. 

jhvtd. xfUW rnahian male 

[ buffalo. 

wachha a young calf. 

3U, gari. • 31 (f) cow. 

*5^31 
laweri (f) milch cow. 

bhed (f) sheep. 

U33T 

Ida 

pathord 

lamb, 

a kid. 

xuT ^mahin.^A^manjh, (f) female buffa 

oC^T kail a a young buffi 

katti. jhoti, (f) female do. 

baxdd 'm&'g bald, an ox. 

o 
sank, bull kept for breedir 

TfT^t 

t?3l 

jali 

wagi 

&th 

dachi 

khota 

a shepherd, 

a cowherd. 

camel. 

female camel 

manger, 

an ass. 



PART il 

DUNS. 
Masculine. 

mapv^kh man. 

pio father. 

gt bharoi brother. 

gabhrtii ^hjsband. 

rgt chdvhd* uncle. 

mundd boy. 

3k 
puttr* Bon. 

ghn bhutijd nephew. 

DJECTIVE3. 

tJ3' 
8ohna handsome 

uchchd high. 

T5T hand one-eyed. 

tang tight* 

ERBS, 

dund • to come. 

tefci 
baithnd • * to sit* 

#j 
parhnd to read. 

53T laind to take. 

Examples. 

[$¥ $ manukh c 

txmi woman* 

Mi man mother** 

bhain sister* 

wahutt wife. 

chdctii aunt. 

kuri girl. 

dhi daughter. 

bhatiji niece. 

S9' kojhd ugly. 

niwari low. 

V • r»?p aWnhdn • • blind* 

IVrt dhilld loose. 

tTW jd'iid to go. 

^■■jl khctya hx/TiQ, to standi 

|liJchtid to writ©; 

•^2^1 cfcnd to give* 

ida hai, The man comes, 

id si, The boy was reading* 



oh kurl sohni hai, That girl is handsome. 

wgi fy§; nfei wf¥ rfl TTU’ra pio annhari manukh si, My father was a 

blind man. 

oTH' fWfcf^T usdcb gabhrxi likhda 8l, Her husband was writing. 

^ wieri wahntl nianl timi hai, My wife is an ignorant 

woman. 

tfi u ™di dhl daurdi 

30T^T 3T3T fnnfT^T w?f¥ 3 

hai, His daughter is running. 

tuhadd chachd si ana munukh hai, 

Your uncle is a wise man. 

Translate into Panjabi. 

That boy is my son. She is my sister’s daughter. That woman is very ugly. 

His uncle will come to-morrow. That girl was handsome. He is reading my book 

His niece will sit here. My mother is one- eyed. 

Note._For English words not given, please see English Punjabi Vocabulary, new edition 

and. for Punjabi words see the Vocabulary at the end. 

Translate into English. 

WU3H § fUTW d I WsTT 3'OfT^ U I fu§ oCW 

§ tTT^giT i aw wuji: nrean i rre >f f%T*>u 3t*ft fwu^t 

rft i fnwsl bW u i w ^tTT iW to u n fuf; 

xsy 3 ii 

NOUNS 

LESSON II. 

Masculine 

gh ora a horse. 

ven-t khachrd a mule 

Feminine. 

ghori a mare. 

khachchar a mule, (fem.) 
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§75 bail an ox. 

w 

231 
kutta a dog. 

W _ tattd • • • a pony. 

QT-gl 
hdthl an elephant. 

|<5 
uth a camel. 

?3i 
khota donkey. 

ADJECTIVES. 

Wdi sidhdhd straight. 

gungd dumb. 

9HB 
chust active. 

lanmd long. 

VERBS. 

saund to sleep. 

m arnd to die. 

tfT^T khana to eat. 

letna • to lie dowD( 

Examples. 

3T% 
gad cow. 

kutti bitch. 

bakrl she goat. 

f§75l billl cat. 

sandhnl dromedary. 

#3 
bhed sheep. 

fi&n 
•wing a crooked. 

§751 bold deaf. 

ftf75l g 
jillhd slow. 

WTHi 
madhrd short. 

tTlSI^l jagna 
• 

to be awake. 

tft^l ilund •f • to live. 

vfa5i pind to drink. 

^331 
uthnd to get up. 

H3T Uf?l 5 

&U 331 l?:oreT § 

W33TT 

merd ghora changa Jtai, 

oh kutta bhaunkdd hai, 

wackchd Let eg & 

My horse is a good one. 

That dog is barking. 

The calf will lie down. 

RT^YHi §3T oP*tf *>T U3 I sarian bhedan kalian han, All the sheep are black 

©•JT€i §75 3 I \L8da ball maridd hai, His ox is sick. 

37P^ 5 tuhadl khachchar baJaU maththl hai, Your mule is 

very slow. 



mevigaU chlietl awegl, My cow will come soon. 

™ «?■■■ .■■■■■■.. 

gr| wuft i 

»re^\ 31 3 it eandhnt waddl tej daurdihai, The dromedary 
runs very fast. 

Tvanslate into Punjdbx. 

That boy is striking the goat. Is that mute blind ? The elephant is a large 

animal. That girl is very active. Her husband was young and she was old. That old 

man is deaf and dumb. Tho pony is drinking water. That bitch ir, blind. 

Tvoi^lcito into English 

"UISi <Er55Tot cj 1 ¥33 >f<5l 3 I UT3 f3?> ^3? 'H'H dl3 \ 

$ I off? f33 WtP tjfWHl i fad 

z! fa i ¥31 u i wd asl asfl ij! 

LESSON III. 

NOUNS. 

Masculine 

dlwa lamp. 

ofTaiH 
Jcagat paper. 

w^iai laphapha envelope. 

ih 
fihahi chUs blotting paper. 

oC!i 
kdchU knife. 

eCS5H3i?3 
• lealamddn pen box. 

^loC 
sandiXk box. 

^131 
jahdrd lock. 

adjectives. 

ft _ changd good 

waddd big. 

aukka difficult. 
TH¥i 

A1!? 
sdph clean. 

x* examine. 

¥3* waitl • • wick. 

ff?¥3 likhan pen. 

$31 pothi book. 

HI mej lab to. 

UT-^I shai ink. 

UOU3 dudt inkstand. 

Md3 mohar Beal. 

j ail kuriji key. 

HIT, 531 
marula, bnra bad. 

chhota little. 
S3T 

$¥T 
eavJchd cat*y. 

HWl 
maild dirty. 
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VERBS. 

banh.na 

lahhnd 

to fasten, 

to find. 

■S?^?rr 
<J 

> 75^1 

^~VJT uchcaa kamci to raise. 

docknd to think 

oinfifTn 

rthilla karnd, to loose. 

gudund to lose. 

niwdn ;e irnd to lo>vcr. 

xvekhnd. to see. 

Examples. 

§ §31 ftHJT HI at 0f 0oC?P lari th‘'T* iih3- ‘/.as rfi 

tukra l iy dive ago,, Will you bring a piece of blotting paper ? 

fhj jandra mar ke kunji maindh deh, Lock it up and 

give me ths key. 

dniuat wick kujhjh shahi pd Put some ink in the 

inkstand. 

main kdchtt ndl likhan gharl, I sharpened the pen 

with a pe nknife. 

oh wxddd changd kntta hai, That, is a very good dog. 

meri mohar kithtlie hai. Where is my seal ? 

0313 feg 00 0i0l ¥i 

0! off ?>T7S fS5¥cS *4 

^a^sn §3i' cfei ij 

wot vfua fofi 5 

Translate into Panjabi. 

Where is the key of that box f Where is that big lock ? My son wants a sea!. 

Give him one book. Is that inkstand clean ? The wick of that lamp is very bad. 

Lower the box on the tablo. It is easy to raise the lid of that box. 

Translate into English 

f&H 01# 01 -0311 a i §u tNl nfawl <th: t>?¥l a i isal fwvrs 

3T0l § I M: HTf o03J3 i{0 § 3¥ 00T3JT | 331 

¥301 § | oTvg $00 f#0 ¥T0 §031 0T0 0 | #0) ¥0T¥ 0 3101 5 I 

W0i flOfi^l YK03 001 furxi § | 
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LESSON IV. 

NOUNS. 

Masculine. Feminine 

Bapahi soldier. top cannon. 

U7?<5*T rasala cavalry. katki sa ddle. 

nejd lance. fluffs eangln bayonet 

topkhand artillery. kali paltan 

ufe*Xt3 hathiar weapon. 
W55 of 33^ lal liUrtl British J 

bhilrd blanket. 
WBTTK lag dm bridle. 

tobrd nosebag. baduk gun. 

foTOT 
kxLa fort. talwdr sword. 

Native 
Infantry. 

ADJECTIVES. 

chamkadd 

khali 

BMoran 

♦TU }0r 

VERBS. 

nawan 

nal 

bright. 

empty. 

new. 

firmly. 

jangalx rusty. 

Ufe^HT bhnna hold full. 

inxrana old. 

dhxlla dJi'illoLf loosely. 

bhcimid 

pharnd 

rakhnd 

khichchnd 

to load (gun.) 

to hold- 

to put. 

to draw. 

KU37U 

chaldund to fire. 

pahunchnd to arrive. 

kamdn karria, to command. 

khudund to feed. 

ftfaTU 

Examples. 

feu ^ut ofrsl u <S> II ih naudh Ihilrd tcatln de lal lai, Here is a 

new blanket for the saddle. 

§U 3W^TU uferHTO u oh talwdr purdnd hathiisr ai, * hat sword 

i» an old weapon. 
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3U 33 few § U33 I top had kite te pahuncheyi, When will the cannon 

arrive at the fort ? 

VHtT U I kurti aj ai hai, The Britiih Infantry arrived 

to-day. 

y)|TTf?^T S^T^oC ^“551 dpnl badulc bhar ke chald, Load your gun and fire it. 

U3i3i 3V31 Viwl tU SferHT 3 few 3 I purana tubrakhali jari bliarid hoid 

hai Is the old nosebag empty or full ? 

HVfefer 3 WV3 33 Ti;3oT 3V ll tapahian ne ajme ncy, (jkutke phare, 

The men held their lances firmly. 

Translate into Punjabi. 

Who commands the native infantry regiment in Umballa ? Where are the artil¬ 

lery barracks ? They will fir e a cannon to-day. The.infanrty have guns, and the cavalry 

lance>. Draw sword. That soldier’s sword is very rusty. Put the saddle and bridle on 

a blanket. When will the artillery arrive at the foit. 

Translate into Enylih. 

fed 33FW^ VgoT feS3^ 3 I 3V§ f?3 fo(3i 313T I oUV131 

ot3 33 few fe3 333U I 7431?^ 331 3 W 3 331 33 I 3HTW 

^TW 3W fefe 33 I ifet HHffe YHtT VW't 3 fefl of35 P: 
W3>3Ti I g 3131 Vrnfe V33 3 fwrjfi I Wifi ujfft vVl W>fi 3 ■ 

LESSON V. 
NOUNS. 

Masculine. 

e333 daphtar office. 

33i*ft darabi driver. 

3531 nuktd head collar. 

3T31V yudam godown. 

Feminine. 

3oT3l naukri duty. 

o?V3l 
kanpani company. 

W3 
lain 

4 
line, 

>n phauj army. 



Masculine. Feminine 

BTR’ ddud gram. 

VHBM3 aphsar officer. 

WS3375 astabal stable. 

t. • 
U|*^t gha\n{d hour. 

ADJECTIVES, 

lapdi battle. 

ScjfiR 
sangin bayonet. 

U^U har defeat. 

ftfe 
jitt victory. 

iraT-sft 

5#3T 

UHfe'oT 

H3 MB 

shardbi drunk, 

eurang chestnut (horse) 

haY ikk each. 

sach much surely 

6n^a hoi a asleep 

j-j-j ^ ^|| scibfi te chang a best, 

^ | t/CLj cl fresh. 

bhujja, hoid parched, 

VERB 3. 

^3^ dosh hgnoi, to be charged. 

^ laina to take. 

lab'ind to be found. 

HT733 fSoCKRt bihar t0«f 

bharnd to pay for* 

malish karnd, to groom. 

wehhnd to inspect. 

kawaid karpd, to parade. 

Examples. 

foT§ U?3 UR us iabele wichch kinne ghore han, How many 

—" horses are there in that stable ? 

cTW ^ oCHT 3 y\\ kal oh paukri te shardbi si, Yesterday he was drunk 
— whilst on duty. 

^ ^3^31 “551 har ik ghore nfbi nuktd Id, Tut a head collar on each 

horse. 

TiJ^rKT 7$R fBB 33 ifa UT§ MTOH TP^tofr OR I 

o\ ghoridn lain wichch roj panj ghainte mdlish kitidn jandidn han. Ihose marts ar$ 
groomed (or five hours every day in the lines. 

3H fll jauri bhuje hoe chholxdn ndl labhe si, Ihe 

barley was found with the parched giarm 
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n u x n *i -- ' ' 

kul at'd'i io ije aphsar surang ghore wek'.ie <jd, The officer will inspet the chestnut 
hnr«fts t,r>-rnnrro\V at 8 o'clock. 

Translate into Punjabi 

Bring that man before the officer to-morrow. Sir this sentry was found asleep. 

The driver ha. nut cleaned that head collar. Were you in the battle last year ? bach 

man and officer in the army paraded for inspection. You must groom the horses in the 

lines and not in the stable. Have you found his bayonet yet ? It was not a defeat but a 

victory. 

Translate into English 

$ 

?>5T3t 33 f^rmT u i § w ufi? § fofei 

U: | kb] fHctf jfi I 3^>fl 3 feof W3 ffl 

I gw fifty £ Sofgl § 373 3T33 $3 ^ W3P I f£H fg% 

foT^ VfTW^f U 1 ©fl ufat § $ 753^ ^'33 ore 

LESSON VI. 

NOUNS 

Masculine. Feminine. 

KHT 
— si 

mar ha stool. karsi chair. 

uire * 
parsad dinner, 

<an chd tea. 

vaIu 
panlr cheese. 

oCT&ft i mirch pepper* 

makhJchan butter. rdl mustard. 

ftnww pi aid cup. 350's© rakabi plate. 

chamchd spoon. pirch saucer. 

66 cb lun salt. 
gort bhdjt vegetable. 

phal fruit. 
3? aft 

gobhl cabbage. 

phul flower. kb and 
4 

sugar. 

'■D chanl rice. 333 dal dhal. 

* Particular name used by Sikhs. Commonly 33% ro>< 3fc3l ratal. 
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ADJECTIVES. 

kaurd 
• bitter, 

motd thick. 

sard whole. 

3’iTl tajd fresh. 

V-> 

331 tattd hot. 

3tT t(’j sharp. 

chauras square. 

sukka dry. 

VERBS. 

xibalna to boil. 

HW?7T talnd to fry. 

bharrid to fill. 

ui@31 pdund to put on 

chakhnd to taste. 

uc/nd to grow. 

Examples. 

oT3lft 3 3Vf kursi mej 
_ ^ «/ 

frfei mitlid sweet. 

TfHWT patla thin. 

fjferHT M^'hoid broken 

fsiUT 
bihd stale. 

than dd cold. 

khundd blun t. 

cjol round. 

gilld wet 

youtjsr palcauna to cook. 

oT^T^ oT3^T kabab karna to roast. 

khatt ka'rna to empty. 

OTZJ3T Idinia to take off. 

333T torna 
• • to break. 

eurighnd to smell. 

kol rakh, Put, the chair near the table. 

^1 H66"! C/ta dal khand rata, Mix sugar with the tea. 

oCi5£ >fT^^ I foT cb Jt mall phxd lidia si ki nahin 

Did tbe gardner bring tlie flowers yesterday or not ? 

Tf "M'J-D'E fHr>(TH je merd par shad tidy hai tan lax d, If my 

dinner is ready bring it. 

ferr 3W 3itP d tu fsnjT ih phal tajd hai jari bihd, Is this fruit fresh or stale. 
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oT^ft oh hurl chamqht nal chaxd khdndi 8%, 

That girl was eating rice with a spoon. 

Hh§ -0^ 3 kfif* T]7> sade admi chaul te dal khandchan, 

Our people enjoy rice and dhal. 

Translate into Punjabi. 

Fill that round cup with dry salt. Taste these vegetables they are very bitter 

P lace the cup and saucer on the stool and the wet plate on the table. Have you boiled 

the cabbage ? Is it hot or cold ? Can you eat a whole cheese ? The mustard is too 

thick, and the butter too thin. There is no pepper on the table. Some fruit is very 

sweet that grows upon trees. 

Translate into English. 

we 3>fi3 3 3T 3W ¥T | orwlw f>I33T 3135 tjr 3§an 

3S tF3T 3 I feH 3U fVfet ufe 3 33 ¥? ? I feoT f©3l f?R 

HVT31 ^ 3T33 few VWtf}33 J3f3V § UJ35 I WW >I3¥ fife© 

^W 3[3’3T oT33 33 I 63 "tw 3 i 335 few T rft ^31 H3ST 

HHT 31^ 33 VH3 H3 3 I 33H: ©U fcJTOfiSi 3T3f ¥33^ 

WTVS f%3 3J35T oT3© jft 11 

LESSON VII. 

NOUNS. 

Masculine. Feminine. 

cli)idle gram. 3>fi3 jamin land. 

S??>T jhona rice (with husk). oC^c* kanak wheat. 

$3 khet field. 

• »— 
Hfi chhan shade. 

hal plough. phased crops. 

HUT rah road. 3313 kapah cotton (raw) 
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M asculine. Feminine. 

UJTZJ ghah grass. 
>Tofst makal maize. 

'ta • 
tT 

jaun bai ley. 
JRT saron oil seed. 

fq^S 
birachh tree. 

jaivar indian corn. 

phal fruit. 
run cotton. 

phul flower. 
*?s et tfTftet jitouc di jAiniri, 

rice plant 

VERBS. 

xvahuna to cultivate. launa to plant. 

q'hw 
bljrid to sow. ?o 18 T4^6' kin rid to destroy. 

u'odhnd to reap. jhar paina to fall. 

HtJTdTT suhaga phcrnd to harrow. 

HifgiOO tP?d maria jana, to blight. 

‘U^TH?>T jmngarna to sprout. 

^KHl tf^T kamla jdnd to wither. 

Examples. 

—v n c3^ }>un chhulv Paste huTidc jurule hen, Kow the gra 

is getting cheap. 

VKSoft tj?> aitaki phasldn waddian changlan han, 

This time the crops are very good. 

oTSoC «H3I75 >njts Oof Tp€ Sit I kanak a(JU mukin<: Ml: jdwefjl, 'I lie "heat 

will be ripe next month. 

¥3 W ¥^tT ZJ?> I Main ajme khet u'lchch jaun bije han, I lmv 

sown barley in my field. 

oTTSihsi T5^ft ?>9?T fenfT^T HIT Ul main tnv. lal kol nawa 

phal Uawdnga, To-morrow, I will bring some new fruit for you. 

*tffkrHT§ tl^Tg ghorian nun jawar khuauni chahle, 

fI'he horses ought to get a feed of Indian corn. 
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§ WJ33t 3>fl3 fi?3 oft 3t§:3JT tun apnl jamin wich kl bfjerigd, 

What will you sow on your laud ? 

fof 3 F3 § jft ? kinne ser run el ? How many seers of cotton were there ; 

Translate into Punjabi. 

dhe farmer’s plough is broken. When will the whe it be ripe ? Plant some flowers 

the shade of that high tree. The road runs through the fields. That is a field of 

rice. When the barley is ripe it will be reaped The rice plant must be,sowrn in water. 

Tho maize was blighted last year by the rain. The flowers on'that plant are sprouting. 

All the leaves fall from the trees in winter. To cultivate your land you must harrow it 

and destroy the weeds. The sun withered all the fruit trees. 

Tvalidate into English. 

re sift fen ¥3 5 yft ? w f33 33 331 f 

el 33 ^3 k 33 figoT 375 313 3 75 Vl 3313T1 I f§3 313 foT33 

§ tC3T 3 ? 3tt f^3 §75 3T§ 33 | : 5T3 #t*fl 3^ 3 I K WV?? 
f 

33 5 oT75 3331 f§3f I 375 33 §75 W13T ( fgH #75 £ 331 

J3 U/I3 31 I 3?13 3ft 33t 33ft 3^3t 3 I 

LESSON VIII. 

'JOHNS. 

Masculine. 

JJtTJ raja ting- 

?3t3 wajir minister. 

let kaidi prison er. 

:f3r>{i3 hath i dr arms. 

=ft3 tir arrow. 

itT golamdaj gunner. 

Feminine. 

3T§1 ra ni queen. 

5T3f3§t kachahri court. 

sarkdr government 

ort^f kawaidk parade. 

oTHTC hamarx bow. 

37533 paltan regiment. 
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Masculine. 

march d battery. 

Feminine. 

dJidl shield. 

o 
tunbii tent. nail barrel. 

jhandd flag. fcur’e/i/ri/ spear. 

naukar • servant bullet. 

3oCKT lakmd medal. gardar, phasdd, mutiny. 

VERBS. 

wx tji?n bhajj jana to escape. tH?77 maria jand to be killed. 

fnwsT milnd to get. 
wavtia jana, to be used 

‘^'37 nam den a. to reward. dkhnd to tell, 

U w 

charhauna • • to hoist. 
qfqJoSp chakk ivadhna, to bite. 

Examples. 

HTtTT WoOg £ f^wn 5 raja shakar nun gia hai, The king has gone hunting. 

wtaft rani kadon awegi ? When will the queen come ? 

sfe TO f%^3: ^tT feWT U kaidi kaid khane wichon bhaj gia hai, 

The prisoner has escaped from the jail. 

oUfi?>'»4B’7r ufsnorau?; Hr kaman [nCranc haththiar han, 

Bows and arrows are old weapons. 

3 3*31 jhandd tvadde tanbu te cha^ha, Hoist the flag above the 

large tent. 

de karke dosh iaggd, The gunner 

golamdaj nun hukam nwran 

was charged witn mutiny. 

Translate into Panjabi. 

How’ many of the enemy s soldiers were killed in that battle ? hNow-a-da)8 guns 

and cannons are used in war. At the time for parade fifty men were absent. The 
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sgiments were victorious in Africa. Will the government reward them ? Yes they 

ill get a medal and a clasp for each victory. Tell my servant to take the bullet out of 

ie barrel. The minister owned a very old shield and spear. 

reinstate into English. 

ftfte HTffWfT YHofW TJ3 I 3 ^331 3 U3 §3 3oT 

TTJT I >^-y feoT 3N L3 HE jft I W3 §3T fnw %- n 

W HT§ S W | 3ora XW 3TK nfnj?^ pjrj? 3T3^ $ 

3H fa°uj e 3oTH 3Twng 3lS 33 I WI31 3TW 

*3^7 Hi I V3R: 3351 33337 ^3 3U3T7 I 

LESSON IX. 

OUNS. 

?wto 

Masculine. 

slat cold weather. 

3T3J hundl hot weather. 

Vtj mirih rain. 

haddal cloud. 

3tT silraj sun. 

^^VfT ckandarmdh moon. 

Lara star. 

oPfl akas sky. 

HT kora snow. 

gave hail. 

SRBS. 

S’1 paina ^ 

dignd J 
to fall. 

J3oT3T lUhakna to flash. 

Feminine. 

I3 
rut weather, season. 

barsat rainy weather. 

bijli lightning. 

lo hot wind. 

6s 08 dew. 

33 thand • • cold. 

3T3h7 garmi heat. 

3337 hamri • dust storm. 

wd air. 

r> 
ge dhuhd fog„ mist. 

ft_ 

^ 1A * charlga janna, to prefer. 

dfoci 7 dimoii rahvd 
to disappear. 
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w.khnd to see. ea lend to be able. 

fejT3P 
r- 

disnd to be seen. rahna to continue 

truikma • • to stay. qd'q kkarab kamia, to spoil. 

ore?,-T htrnd to cause. dhakna to cover. 

Note *.—Actions of the elements such as ‘ rain falling’, ‘ sun shining’, lightning ‘ flashing 

is cold,’ 1 is hot,’ are usually expressed by the Verb T4<3T to fall. 

Examples. 

fOsTW ^%TT S?'3i vftej funfl pichhle sial wick waddd bhdra mink 

id, Last winter very i.ea.y rain fell. 

fWBoT^I Jit bijii lishkdi si, The lightning was flashing. 

u?>rK w! w nfuef ut hunal wick mainghar rahinda lian, In the hot 

weather I stay in the house. 

!T*r § kadi arnbdle ivichch kora paindd hoi, 

Does snow ever fall in Umballa ? 

??uV yy fjww f^% nfHt yzpyt fy a°re ^ ™Mn par sua wicheh, 

a sin pihardn ut.te welch sakde han, No, but we can see it on the hills 

in the cold weather. 

■qe JSTT^re fe?q 3t5f dhundh shdid Icai dxnan tlk rahe. 

The fog may continue for many days. 

Transtat/: into Panjabi. 

Last, night no clouds were seen. The rainy weather causes much damage tojthc 

crops If the weather is fine, the dew soon disappears. We could see each other when 

the lightning flashed. The sun’s light is much bright than that of the moon Do you 

prefer the cold or the heat ? Does more rain fall in LTmballa or in Delhi ? 
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i Tra n-s'a ‘a i nto Engl ish. 

VKtT *3303 feW^W f333W 3 I 313 31^ f33i ^3331 § Hi§ 

f333 33 I 33^ft 3: fy# zfel 3 I frnwrfS fe3 33l ^1 3eft 

W3T31 3 I HTu 3W 313 fe3S fegi "US I oTW 313 fea?tf Ow 

3U3 feof 33U 3 3 '9K? 31% 3TS I 3133^ fee ^of '331 ?T 3'3^ 

33 1 33H13 fee #gie yg wi entf 3sf 3i§xr § up 331$ 33 1 

LESSON X. 

NOUNS. 

Masculine. 

0033*1 k drills cartridge. 

W5U3 shakar game. - 

JlfU'rHi sahid hare. 

f3I33 giddar jackal. 

33^1 barchha spear. 

33 gher lion. 

%33 titar partridge. 

33 fcg 
edc pig- 

^TI 
darfX powder. 

3331 batera 
• 

quail. 

33331 sarkard 
• 

reeds. 

g%1 
chharrd shot. 

3T31 chal ta snipe. 

VERBS. 

^331 7id rid to fly. 

H3^ of^JcSl ka\htha Jcarna, to collect. 

'^dr sutna to kill. 

barchha mania, to spear * 

L aka and to hide. 

Feminine. 

jhari bush. 

■SBoT 
batak duck. 

3^ machh i fish. 

3lW jhti lake. 

3331 T^f muradbi 
»/ water-fowl. 

kukri hen 

bulbul nightingale. 

fe#l chi ft sparrow. 

W%ft 9h "V9l dove. 

few ill. kite. 

W3f?1 iRmyi fox. 

U33l sherni lioness, 

h ary, £ doe, 

31331 mania to beat. 

33 W1§; ol k'oj Id and to track. 

3 331 morn a 
• 4 to turn. 

scuvdri karnd. to ri< 

fe3Hl 
W tui. nhita. to pi«ri 
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Examples. 

• s *N 
*HHT ^ VfT^r asan barchhe nal do sur ware, We killed two pi 

with a spear. 

■sr33WH3o^crfa3fx*5€<j3 but* 'e ul'sur kanak wick on tide k>>oi, Quails a 

generally found in the wheat. 

f3%3fafat3far ^ i titar chiri oialoh waddd yanehld hai, 

The partridge is a larger bird than the sj arrow. 

^BsTT 33 foroe 33V si §3 3I3 f w 5331 wda barchhd tut 

gla nnhin tan oh el ite nun ondr sutdd, He broke his spear or he won! 

have killed the tiger. 

Si* r ^ n o ^ p 
>r mUH ^ ?>T*5 gH 5 H??> T*JcP maul gable war 0tal sur nvn winnh ditb 

1 pierced a pig with the first blow. 

Translate ivto Punjabi. 

The day before yesterday avg went shooting. Is there a cartridge in your gun T N 

it is loaded with powder and shot. When they collect the game they will find among! 
* 

it a kite, seven doves a nightingale and two snipe, When tracking a deer I turned 

fox and rode after it for a mile or more. Hares and jackals are the only game fouu 

near Umballa. 

Truoxslate into English. 

3 fair 3t fare^ £ ^3^ ipfene 1 oret 37ft 335313 313 

3T 3503 >pf3W § I fa3T Xeafa'Ofi fag 753 33 33 3loT 37* 

SPsftoT £ l &R fa3 Xsfa>P 33 l oft fa3 

X33TTsTtTKT Sit 33? f33X3i3 fa3 §3 3T Uf3 33 V3 3t§ 33 

X?G § X33 X^nG X3oG ^sffad I 

XOUNS. 

Masculine. 

LESSON XI. 

) eminine. 

b kha account. xetih i ledger 



Masculine- Feminine 

3FT31H31 
roj ndmeha, day book. $0^ rokar cash book. 

Wfrrfl 
chaprdsi peon. ’IXzTStikhat pnrht, correspondence 

0 

1*5 
rat ruler. 

fast chit lit hi letter. 

^3T 
jihad tape. fU3fl?5 pinsal pencil. 

bapdri merchant. 
*5i¥ lakh sealing-wax 

*HH35 
ascii capital (money.) 

331 
sahi signature. 

rabi r rubber. 
V3\ patri almanac. 

babu clerk 
33loT tarih date. 

T -gif w (dda babu, head clerk. (jond gum. 

VERBS. 

?JoT5* nakal lcarnd to copy. 
bujhduna'] 

to erase. 

wartna to use. 
witattnaj 

§¥31 welhVd to look. 

Uf*5*ST ghal nd to send. 
HrT *re?>T tej lcarnd to sharpen 

y*5 55HT 
mnl blind to buy. 

liduna to bring. 

m il dun a to compare. 
O^TP lcarnd to do. 

nzft v§3f sahl 
pdund to sign. *51 la and to seal. 

Examples. 

ifel ^ WtT afl 3B1oT 3 }«*(rl wich uvUi Ice thtfjo aj H tarihhai 

Look in the almanac and tell me what the date is. 

Ufa, nra r? >C33 £3 t] hajur a] budhwar 27 March 

sail 15)01 hai, Sir, it is Wednesday the 27th of March 1901. 
/ 

e?§ -sp| £ wn* fea oC3T3 § Hift vjt§ § M33 icadde babu 

nUn akh is kdyat te sahi jidke laphdphe te mohar Id de Te'l the head 

clerk to sign this paper and seal up the envelope 



%T{ ^r§ £ htht ^31 UWfi fesi 3 I us bahfl ne sard pJ<Ud gua ditto, hai, 

That clerk has lost nil the tape. 

VH3 UUWlrit faUH VH3 $ oOUTU ftewpfew U fe ?>'iff | rye choyvrasl, 

likhat parhat de kdgat lidia hai ki nahin, Has the peon brought back the 

correspondence y«rt ? 

wut Htfuu §u *ixpu feu uuiut yft nahin sahib usne oh bajar vnch 

gawdl si, No Sir, he lost it in the bazar. 

Translate into Punjabi. 

Copy my account in this book. Give the peon eight annas to buy a new ruler. 

Pay the man his wages and discharge him because he cannot do his work properly. Do 

not erase the pencil marks in the cashbook. How many cierks are there in your 

office ? There are six clerks and two head clerks. Has the merchant sent back the 

correspondence yet ? No, he has not signed it yet ? 

Translate into English, 

£ w 3 feu fes fe?> JW UI3S I -sp? UU3UT 

3 1 feu fust huiutu ?£& u nzft ynr i feu tpu U’uih feu 

feu u hu^ut 11 feu south mul nrua utut h® 

?tuut u: 1 uau w^t sut §* w uut ui uu?> ut nm si uu suut i 

kuu 75’U1 uu fe'slwi ufenuut oiuui i feu nftiu 

wu u^ ? 

LESSON XII. 

NOUNS. 

UfU 

Masculine, 

ghar house. S3 

Feminine. 

eh hat roof. 

fife xand 
A 

village. uuft jhugi hut. 

kutu naggar town uut hatti 
• • 

shop. 
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Masculine Fem inine. 

j?fu3 shahir city. 31 gali street. 

thdna police station. V>» *~\ 
^EToU chaunki, police station (branch) 

thane dar • deputy insp¬ 
ector (police). ^7*ri3 

hawalat • cell. 

KH mor corner. bari window. 

i^t bUh a door. kandh wall. 

asbdb furniture. paurl stairs. 

¥U kh Uh well 
oraft kari beam. 

W- 
chhappar thatch. kothri room. 

chor. thief Idltain lantern. 

VERBS. 

UT^T^Tj/m^ri paund, to build(a hut)- ^tT TTSd 
bhaj jdnd to runaway. 

<JlVn oTHW rakhi karna to look after. 

| jandra blainna to break 
V(tT77T puj nd 

kholnd 

to reach. 

to open. 

3^1 H31 Ulashi taina to search 
(person.) YKcTT W found to^set fire to. 

srrft 3?ft Phdsl deni to hang (person). ^W?>T balna • to be lit. 

cfcT t^cST tut jand to be broken. 
^Tt30{T tfl?JT dhdid jand to be pulled 

down. 

Examples. 

§ TOT f33 WTOffctf ZJttf fjchaunki te sadd tin achnian di 

naukn hundi hai, Three’men are always on duty at the sub-station. 

HIT c? e 513T3 oT?nf -q^rKT TJX 

dtn du.hU sarak <h Icandre kanare laitaindn bdlidti jdndldn Uni, 

The lanterns along the road-side are lit at sunset. 

srai «3 wv «*n*zSw*mg, 

Tki'"" au.e.,l„tag broken u.lo „ 
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fife $ oft ^33 U3 I is piiid da hole hi bl bijde futn, What 

seod do the people ot this village sow i 

33 £ frfH 3 ^i3 3 VH3I Wfet felfft 33 I .<» chor n nil jls ne ghur nun 

ayg idi pkdusi deh, Hang the thief who set fire to the house. 

3%1 3 I fc>* ^de uh d/mi hatti kholdd hai. 

At what time does he open his shop ? 

Ti\insLite into Punjabi. 

When the crops arc ripe the farmers build a hut near to lool< after them. The 

tried to get the furniture through the door into the house. The large iron beam at th 

corner of the roof fell into the street. The town of Umballa is much larger than th 

village of I;AIM Tho police station stands at the corner of the second street on th 

left. There are no windows into the walls ot t e cells. 

Translate into English. 

H'§ fife f%3 313313 nefewn Kf i fea: ^3 3i 3- 

folTHT Kf I 331 31 ^3 14HI 3lft: 3J3P I >fl:3 "475 31W S3 § U3 

ife ^ -SI^M'W U5TO13 fe3 33 1 ifaft WESTSt ^3 313 3FEl 3 

§ UJ3 31 ^3 ft 1 feH f3 3t oftf 3 wfel 3 i 

LESSON XIII. 

NOUNS. 

Masculine. 

sapha large turban. 

3ftl 
taj crown. 

3W55 
ru yidl handkerchief. 

33 
hot coat. 

UtTW 
pajama trousers. 

3flSi3 dastans gloves. 

Feminine. 

oOfiltT 
kamij shirt. 

>TN5t 
maid necklace. 

phu tuhi waistcoat. 

*[3i*li 
jnrdbdn stockings. 

tfet 
juttl shoes. 

tfef dho££ loin cloth. 
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Feminine 

buvandl 

oTUS 

^oTHVHT 

HHTJT^T 

VERBS, 

aron^an 

Examples. 

Masculine. 

but 

k L[iTC 

bales d ci 

- clt fL*i 11CL 

ear hand 

galaba hd 

dhaknd 

bunndn 

boot, 

clothes, 

buckle, 

ring (plain) 

pillow. 

neck tic. 

to cover, 

to bo made 

W33l 

33 

333 

f 3l«fi 

3(3331 

3H 3331 

f3HSi 

rnuridari 

topi 

suthan 

noth 

chuddar 

ch fir l an 

pah inavd 

Jcanm karnd 

mul blind 

diSnd 

great coat 

ring, 

hat, cap. 

trousers, 

nose ring, 

sheet. 

bracelets. 

to'wear, 

to work. 

to buy. 

to look 
1 appear.) 

jxisind hifnxa to like. 

gnaund to lose 

ffl'CJT Hsda sapha sidhd vahiri His turban is not straight. 

3313 33313 f33 33^ nf333t 3i3^3t a tuhanun barmt viich barandv 

pahilini chhdhidi hai, You must wear your greatcoat in the rainy weather. 

33>§ F31 31 W331 foCS «ttl 31 3f3*HT 3fe»{1 Ht I tuhade board da 

ghutanna Ids chlj dd baiiia hold si, Of what material were your brother 

trousers made ? 

33 3Pft >{3¥ o?H 333 33 3: f¥3T 33 3¥3f 3?ft: ¥^:3 

jad dssi manxikh kanm hards han dhoti ton bindri hor hoi kappa nahin pdonde, 

When native? work they wear nothing else but a loin cloth. 

% 
■©331 3¥t 3 of¥3 33 f?3 33 313 ns di topi tc.kapre liar wich rurh gas, 

He lost his cap and clothes in tho flood. 
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■§JT§ ^3 VH33 ir^WT us de btit atidar j iirdbdri paidn hoi ean, 

Hia stocking8 were down over his boots. 

Translate into Punjabi* 

The king’s crown is made of gold and is covered with precious stones. That 

woman’s coat is too tight, and her trousers are too long. Some soldiers wear boots and 

others do not. I bought a beautiful gold ring and a valuable necklace last month. 

M v father’s coat and waistcoat are made of line blue cloth. Woollen gloves are better 

than cotton ones for the winter 

Translate into English. 

§ zpat feg jjslifHT ourcfW i 

3W35 § 313W oOfitl <§3ll 753I¥l 3 I TW HTftJ* 

wan ^1 trfl <§3fl wgx 3 i wt? wal gj \ 

M: £ fS5T H3in?U § ^33 fSH33 35^1 U I WH S75 3^ "SUB 

?>3T fsJH oI35I 3tUfcl "el ?TUl I 

LESSON XIV. 

nouns. 

■qrgr 

Masculine. 

bag garden. 

$3TW 
jangal forest. 

tJ%5 
hall plough. 

fvta 
virij wheel. 

o banb shafts. 

tap hood (cover). 

oT¥ 
kahh fodder (fields&c). 

kuddl pickaxe. 

3^3* 
Janeiro, pitchfork. 

oTITHT kuhdrd axe. 

Fe minine. 

■EiUfWl 
bagichl small garden* 

BiVt gaddi cart. 

¥33^1 
Jchurli manger. 

^Tf* 
war hedge 

oral 
kahi spade. 

-gTK?ft 
chhdnani 

• 4 
sieve. 

W3 
ad water-trough 

foOVU^l 
Jcidri garden bed. 

dri saw. 
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VERBS. 

lor pa ini to need. chkannH 

pdrnd to tear. wadh dead j 

kat sutnd ^ ^ .. j 
vg?>' putnd to dig. ore 2^T 

ifojT pi nd to drink. 
t 

mwaiKia 

chhdntnd 
•• J 331?H 

wagnd to flow. 

Translate into Punjabi. 

My garden is full of flowers, but his is full of weeds. You wi 

to sift. 

axe8 to cut down that forest. Corn is put in the manger for the horse to eat. My 

father has a small garden in the village. The pony broke the shafts of the cart. You 

cannot trim the hedge with a saw for the bushes are too small. Take the horse out of 

the carriage and lead him to the water-trough to drink. The water from the well runs 

through the aqueduct and flows over the garden-beds. Put the corn in a sieve, sift it 

and che dust will fall out. The soldier broke the wheel of the cart and tore the hood 

to pieces. That plough is a good one, but the ploughshare is broken. A pickaxe is 

better than a spado for digging in hard ground 

Translate into English. 

$ £ ©;h hsiw fsor § wl i ^ w>n yft § 

kg? gw gw ^ gg fnimt fen ores w: 

^7 UN55 753ITI if # 33 f § HTS k kt 

h? i fear gg € w§ £ 3th feg wt nuu§ gore £ 

s’w ^ wfgwi i 3§ ■§ 3^ sftre ptmt 33rgr u i 

LESSON XV. 
NOUNS. 

Masculine Feminine. 

^^ZTTT daria river. nadi ■tream. 
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Afasculint. Feminine 

trcnar pahar mountatin. 
ezp?ft paharl hill. 

K3T3 madan plain. 
3T3 dhav current. 

fHWni mildp confluence (river.) 
HUH lahar wave. 

kandha bauk ( „ >. beri boat 

feoPH nikds source ( „ )• KUHT^ mahral arch. 

that bed ( „ )• UJl-^ ghdti valley. 

bridge. chatdn • • rock. 

3YtfT chua spring. HB ret sand. 

333 
jahdj ship. jhari bush. 

ghat ferry. 33^ 
choti summit 

]§3T3 tuphan storm. wd wind. 

VERBS. 

33»>n©3T''"r auna 
to flood. 33 e3T ter paind to split. 

TEHFS 7}7>Val thal hand, to overflow §J333T usai'nd to build. 

33 tn?n tut jand, to give way. ■jgtfT chappd laond \ to row. 

VTH ZJOT par hona to cross. pahunchua to reach. 

f>fCT3T milna to join. 333T dubnd • • to sink. 

Example*. 

TT^ oT& 33W f33 33 3* 3f3W *133' 3 jad kal 

nadldn dpas wich mildldn han tdri darid banda hai, When several streams 

join together they form a river. 

otssotb 3 flT§ ^f^DfT h>?33 f^% £3 33 kalJcatte de neve save darid 

samundar wioh painde han, Near Calcutta all the rivers fall into the sea. 
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Hfa gi ^ f * cn^ laikran inidn uchlan 

~harhidn jo berl dub gal, The waves rose so high that the boat sunk. 

3tup w y w * feVt §33 d or^ 4i3ftnn wfiranrf tst; 
gangd dd pul jo dxlll uppar hai usdian foil changian makrabdn han, The bridge 

over the Ganges, at Delhi has many fine arches. 

Tran date into Purtjdbi. 

In summer the bed of the river is quite dry and people come for the sand to put 

in their gardens. The source of the Indus is amongst the Himalaya mountains in 

Afghanistan. When the Sutlej overflowed its banks the bridge gave way. The army 

crossed the plain and reached the shelter of the hills. The Ravee flows through a 

oeautiful valley in the Punjab. Rocks and bushes cover the summit of the hill. He 

bad built the bridge firmly but the strong wind completely destroyed the centre arch. 

irou may row us across the ferry in your boat. We shall find a spring of cold, clear 

water on the hill-side. 

Translate into English. 

of* otw uuTf? § f?ra feuT n i 

xTu Own * ujura <?t yw 33 fisron i fs<x tal gf3wT 

333^ yg 3inl i hTzj wwfeH vhtstw fgg 37 gw gw Ufsrofi 

5 133 *hh! ?> tft 3 ing 3 a y& 33 f%rw 1 fgv>pH gfgvHr 

53 tfigr 3 3 3T *33 33^ 33 >ftw 31 3 gigi ^ | 
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TRANSLATION EXERCISES. 

No. 1. 

1 2 3 4 
A dog waa crossing a bridge over a small stream with a piece of mtu 

5 G 
in his mouth. IIo saw his shadow in the water. Thinking it was another dog l 

7 8 9 
stopped. Being greedy he matched at the shadow and in doing to ho dropped th 

10 11 
piece of meat. It sank to the bottom of the stream and was lost. 

3 W55 2 3 4 >{TH 5 6 conjunctive 1 Ws 

oT3§ 8 Tjg Hifewi past tense 9 mftnj3 io ii Him 133 fgw 

passive voice. 

No. 2. 

1 2 . m- 3 
A shepherd had a large flock of sheep which used to graze on the hillside 

4 ft 6 . 1 . 
a long way from his home. At one time he had seven hundred lambs in hi 

8 
care. He would have lost all these if it hid not been for his dog. One very dar 

9 io il 
night all the lambs scampered off in different directions, and were soon out of sight. 

1 2 3 ©ifevH! oCH^l jft 4 5 feoC ^13 6 

* s s 31 ?n uei note the idiom 9 

ht3 10 fife 11 sit 

No. 3. 

1 2 
The shepherd, in great trouble, called to his dog, but, to his surprise it ha< 

8 

left him. He spent the whole night searching amongst the hills for miles aroun 

4 3 
At last day came, and, as he could see neither dog nor sheep, he started for home 

ti 7 
On his way there he found all the sheep in a deep hollow and his faithful dog watch 

ing over them. 

1 «?¥ %3g 2 V>f33tT 5ferHT 3 o(^1 3lc 

4 feaw nfifenfi 5 si sht & #^t 0 €3 ure # nr feui a 

7 |«/'3I«1 

Vote.—The meaning of the words in italic are given below. 
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No. 4-. 

1 2 
One cold December morning at the beginning of this century an army was crossing 

8 4 

the mountains. The soldiers looked ihin and tired from want of food and sleep ; the 

6 fi 
horses that were dragging the guns stumbled at every step. There was one boy however 

7 t 8 # 
in that army who marched merrily along as if he had not suffered at all. His name 

was Arthur Graham, and he was General Macdonalds’s own drummer. He had been in 
9 

many battles but had received no wound, and nothing could make him weaiy. 

i 3 >n/ts 3t 2 (0 3 fisfH nwvr <re 4 § 

7^^ ■§ W note the idiom 5 33 Tfl 6 $3 V3 § -goT3 

7 wtf 8 ftTH 33> ^3§ mtf ?nft‘ ufemT 33T 9 V){3 £3 

foTflt 3^3 § 35T37 ?3 W 

No. 5. 

1 2 
One day three natives were going along the Grand Trunk road from Umballa 

a 
to Delhi. A large fair was being held at the latter place and they wished to attend it. 

4 
One of the men had twenty rupees in his turban, and the other two had no money at 

all. They carried with them however some gold and silver ornaments which they 

5 
hoped to sell at the fair and so obtain money to spend on whatever they wished to buy. 

6 7 

Whilst passing through a wood »hey were attacked by robbers who totk away the gold 
8 

xnd silver work. The man who had the money seeing how unfortunate his companion* 
9 

were, very kindly told them that all he had they might share. 

1 33 t3 33 n't 2 jq^cf 3 3T such phrases are used 

rery seldom in Punjabi, 4 SZftrft 5 ftTfl ^ 

§ 373 St 6 tT3 §3 feoT 33T3* 3t 3?71f 33 ft 7 TJ7^^ 

5 ^3 3Tf3§ 9 nf 3 §3 #3 T*7§ 

No. 6. 

We rode for about four 
1 

hcltersd in a grove of trees. 

miles across the plain and then arrived at a large mosque 
O 

On the further side of the mosque was a lake in which 



t 
wore large numbers of fish. These fishos were from six inches to iwo-an d-a-halffeet Ion£ 

4 6 

Their colour w;vj a br’ujkt rid with three or four him stripes a'ong the back. Sovera 
o 

natives v\ere seated on the bank of the lake feeding the fish with bread and parchec 
/ 

barley. Th#re wore only two priests in front of the temple. One of these, an old mar 
8 

with a long white beard came up to us and dik'd for alms. As we had no money w< 

promised to give him something wtien next we coins that way. 

1 ^ ^3337 ■§ ^ 33l jft 2 WST& MTH 3 % fs’e § 

Inch an(* foofc are English words used in Punjab 

as shown on the list page, 39 4 3J3T W& 5 TJigf»H7 6 33 U§ 

7 Hindu* call MuhammadansXtTJ§3 Christians 8 33 

xeft » TTU Wlft WT^T§ II 

No: 7. 
1 

Our regiment was ordered to advance towards Delhi to prevent a party of th 
a _ 

enemy from escaping. As we marched through the tluck jungle our guide disappeared. 

Not a man in the squadron knew where we were and so we halted for the night abou 
4 

.even miles from the city. As there was plenty of grass the bits were taken out of th. 
5 

horses mouths. But, not knowing where the enemy were, we very wisely decided not t< 

remove the saddles, and only loosened the girths. 

1 ^ £ 333 § 333 2 fafi* 3 3337 

4 33T?Tt 5 THKt 33^ W33 ?>7J5 33 

No 8. 

i 
On our arrival in India wo-proceeded by 

2 

rail to Khandawa. This is a very sma 

village and the people seem to be very poor. It appears that they depend for thei 

tiling on the parties of eolditrs passing through to the Punjab. Whilst staging in th 

camp 1 saw a fine herd of camels which had just arrived. They had come a distam 
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f forty six miles that day but were not tired at all. There was one young one amongst 

hem which the owner said was only four months old. The men were very much 

.mused at its gambols. One man ventured too near and received a nasty kick in the 
12 

txnnach. He was ill for many days and said he should always in the future hate thj 

ight of a camel. 

Rail is an English word 

ised in PunjAbi 3 ^7 5ITP37 JRUTtfllXi <sft»r ^TStlXi V3 

e?5^TnT fife ■€ f?3 & *p^? ri 4 ©ly 

' §3f rjT fi Z3# 7 8 f;3T 9 f337 1313 wcfifewi ^7 tft 

10 orasr si 531 fepoo n fewfee 31^1353 

is 1|<5 ^ S3 3tjV trefelT 

iS 0. 9 
1 

The week before we left the stotion on our march to Kabul there was a fearful 
3 d 

rainstomn Rain and snow fell for three days without ceasing and not a soul went out 

of doors When we attempt to leave on the Wednesday, we found it impossible to go 
4 

more than a few yards outside tlie walls of the village, for the 1unrounding country was 

flooded ; and in some places the water was up to a man’s neck. The inhabitants were 
5 e 

bewailing their losses, for a great many ha<l not lost only their crops but their cattle 
7 

and would be in a very bad way for months. 

l (0 « 3Z7P33: nTu SUSS -WBiiHTg 4 WS HIE fllfei Uf? 

wfew ufenojft 15 a 6 fsc^r 3 37 

«ft 3373 r,3IW7 €37 ^ §313 tTi'e 37J 7 § oOEftrxi HTjt- 

f37X7 ■©37 ^7 ^37 31^5 I 

No. 10. 

1 2 
About two years ago a fire broke out in the quarters of the Native Infantry 
8 4 

then stationed in Peshawar. A native woman upset some boiling ghee on to a fire in 
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one of the huts and the walls were very soon in flames. The whole of the huts wore in,\ 
rj 

g rent danger of being burnt down for they consisted of nothing but frames of bamboo j 
u 

covered with grass Luckily the/re-picquet happoned to be near. Ihe havildar iiu 

charge at once divided his men into two parties. One of them tried to put out the 
0 

flames by throwing water on to the burning hut, whilst the others pulled down one or 

two huts on each side and so prevented the fire from spreading. One poor woman who 

was passing was severely hurt by a piece of burning wood which fell on her shoulder. 

l VH%T 353T 31^1 2 Won fe% 3 § 

fee tfl * twsr 5 3ifene efenn 6 ,2 

vKei 35 st 7 wtwi weftw e up ei pp hi feff1 ^ 

fat f wi e 313 h » *hpt PsrffnwTCfttstf (09 ^ 

esi io ^sft h% ii 

No. 11. 

1 . 2 
As we got nearer to the Frontier we found the country becoming wdder anc 

wilder. The hill sides were covered with great boulders, behind which a man mighl 

4 5 
easily have hidden, and the only signs of vegetation were a few stunted shrubs about 

foot high. If we had been in an enemy’s country we should have had great difficult 

in forcing our tea y through some of the passes. The inhabitants although not so ta a 

7 8 9 . 10 
those living further south are much more sturdy and as hardy as the animals they U/fio 

They are quite a different race of people from those who live in the Punjab, being mor 

11 12 
fierce and warlike and I cou Id easily understand hoiv hard our troops fought had befoi 

he hill men were conquered. 

i rraw 2 § w 3 vws ^ * HPtft ■§ 

5 f3oftr>{i f3oflwi gipiW 6 rH'TJHi 3NJ P3i§S' fep 7 V' 

8 3PP1 9 vr333i 1° V13531 U 

12 PP 3fe3i XKJip'fen t ^ Wipl WHitf ferHTHi tfen 
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No. 12. 

1 
Wo starte l for the jangle about five a. m. for we had several miles to go. The 

i 
Rajas chief huntsman promised me some excellent game and said that I should have a 

8 4 6 

ihot at ii\ore than one tiger, for his men had found traces of three near a small clearing 
6 7 

ibout two miles away and so he had surrounded the place with heaters some three days 

'/efore. I was very sorry that His Highness could not accompany us, but state busi- 

less of an important nature detained him at his palace. His two sons however came 

8 
*nd the day's sport was the lest 1 ever had, fen by sunset we had bagged two tigers and 

i great deal of smaller game. 

1 TJtT ^5 2 floret 3 fBof 3 ^eftor 4 

5TS3T 5 ywltrgir 8 7 fe?n§ 8 "©fl 

5T HofTH nffatT 35T1 jft 5 oT^ «f¥W II 

No. 13. 

1 
One morning I met a lame man in a lane. He had not gone far when his stick 

2 3 

iroke. Being helpless, he set by the side of a white gate and did not know what to do* 

Phere was none to help him. By chance a kind-hearted boy passed that way on the baok 
5 

3f a black mare. He took pity on the lame man and helped him to ride on her, while he 

vent by his side to his hut which was a mile off. When the lame man reached home 

le was happy, and blessed the boy for what he had done. 

1 at 2 whth 55 3 5331 rn 5 if oft era* 
4 Tjfgi^or 6 tprn from 

No. 14. 

Two women were quarrelling with one another about a child and neither o'* them 

ad anv witness. Having gone before the Judge one continued saying ** The child ig 

Ihc other also said ' The child is mine, O your worship give justice/' The Judge 

►omg helph gent for the executioner and said to him 14 Of this child make two piece*, 
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aud give one to eaoh of these women.” On hearing the order of the Judge the execut- 

4 5 
ioner drew his sword and was about to cut the child in two. On this one of the women 

6 
stood still, and said nothing, but the other woman, weeping aloud, said “O, Sir, do not kill 

7 8 

my child \ if such is justice, I give up my claim. For Gods sctke give her the child. On 

hearing this the Judge became convinced that she indeed was the real mother who spok® 

i fear 2 fear rnnfet gift 3 g gfte fewas 4 

Hgf from ngjgig g3^T 0 feg 6 ^g BN55 if 7 KTO' 

gi 8 gns 
No. 15. I 

1 # 
* Guldb Singh had left one son, a boy named Attar Singh, nearly four years old 

and, as the custom seemed to prevail in the Faridkot family this child was acknowledger 

3 

as chief by the British Government ; the administration of affairs remaining, until h 

should reach his majority, in the hands of Fauja Singh and Sirddrni Dharam Kaur th 
5 

widow. Pahdr Singh and Sahib Singh had during the life time of their brother live 

6 ' 7 
with him and enjoyed the. estate in common, and it was decided that they ivere at Libert 

to remain thus. 

* Note.—Proper names are also given in italic. 

i gigor ggg gi at 2 gglgocg g sg 

B^t g-gfl Hi I 3 fgnf'HB m ^g^HB 4 H5 Biol €g FW Bl g: 

6 tft^g Hi 6 ggftg gl nrnsrt ¥ig gg 7 fe § fe 

ggi oT5 gfg^gi fegfenfTg Ht li 

No. 16. 

On the seventh of June, Raja Saritp Singh joined the Biitish Camp at Allpc 

and the following day the battle of Badli Sarde was fought in which the Jhlnd troo 

behaved well and were complimented on the field by the Commander-in-Chief, who sc 

one of the captured guns to the Raja as a present. On the 19th June the Jhlnd troc 

aided in repulsing the Naslrdbdd force which attacked the camp, and on tho 21st w 
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sent to Bhagpat to repair tbe bridge of boats, which had been destroyed. In three days 

the bridge was completed, but had to be again destroyed as the mutineer, attacked the 

Raja in overwhelming numbere compelling him to retire 

1 nraiw fes 2 wf a 3 33ft ^ 

€ X3W f?33$te ofctf 1 * 5 «T ^ 6 

§ §3 3H55 UHT fRfl § 31$ 5 ^MrMT 11 

No. 17. 
, a 

Early in the month of November 1845 SarUp Singh was called upon to send 150 

camels for the use of the Sirhind Division, but this, in spite of promises and repeated 

3 
orders, he neglected to do, and the result was great inconvenience to the tvtxips called 

upon to march. A fine of Rs. 10,000 was levied upon him by Major Broodfoot, which 
4 6 

was realized m the following year. After the warning the conduct of the Raja was 

6 
quite satisfactory. The exertions of his people in providing supplies and carriage were 

great ; his contingent served with the British troops ; and a detachment of it, which ac¬ 

companied the Patyald contingent to Ghumgardnd under Captain Hay was highly prais- 

7 

ed by that officer, for its steady conduct and discipline. 

1 H3. Itrs M 33$ III 2 UoTH fxfer>n 8 f * 

§ HoTWfe 4- tsIht fumfT from 7^31 tT3T 5 XtT 

6 3T3333T31 § 3X3 $3 f«?3 §X$ W oH £ 331 H33 

^l3T 7 3IW 3W3 3 5ft3 II 

No. 18. 
1 

When the mutiny broke out in May 1857 Raja Samp Singh was not behind the 
2 

Raja of Patyald in active loyalty. 'When the news reached him in SangrUr, of the 

revolt at Delhi, he at once collected all his troops and by forced marches reached Kami 

on the 18th, where he undertook the defence of the City and Cantonments. His con¬ 

tingent did not exceed 800 men, but it was orderly and well disciplined and its 



pretence at Kctrndl gam confidence, and secured that station from plunder. From 
6 

Karnal the Raja sent a detachment to secure the bridge of boots at BhdgyaU 

twenty miles north of Delhi, to enable the Meerat force to cross the Jamna and join Sir 

7 

H. BamarcTs column. The town of Panlpat which unsin a most excited state was res¬ 

tored to order and the Jlndh force marched in advance of the British columns. 

i tie svm? feB bibb 2 fknar b oc>c feB 

BIB BfcWTO cTB U[B a1 3 B Bi fFot oTBB ( BBB? 

|B oTBB ) * BBT§ Bi WUS' fWW 5§Ui oTBWiW 

W7T3 WoHBi tBW BH fBIW 6 tfW otB?>T 7 fflB U75 BBft 

trel bbI at ww> ufBinn u 

No. 19. 

(Higher Standard Punj&bi 12th January 1890. 

Two fellows by name Herd and Faujd Singh stated, that they had seen Dydl 

Singh seize the ill fated lad from behind a nd strangle him. Owing to their being behind 

a hedge he did not notice them. Their bullocks were resting, in fact one bullock hac 

got \oose from the yoke and was lying down. There was not the least doubt that v 
4 5 ' 

was Dydl Singh because he was club-footed and limped with the left leg, anc 

they would know him by that at any time. This Dydl Singh was a well known bat 

character and cattle thief. He had already been several times in prison. On on< 

occasion he had been detected carrying olTa cart and pair of bullocks, which wen 

left standing near the gate oi the village while the cart man was getting some grain par. 
9 _ 

chsd. He had been imprisoned for two years. When the head Lambardar hcard^ha 

Fanjd Singh had to say he sent for some trackers, who lived in the next village, to trac 

Dydl Singh's foot steps and catch him if possible. When they arrived at the place tli 

foot steps of the club-footed man were easily traced, through the cultivation but after 

10 ^ 
^ards they w4re lost in the fallow land as the ground was so hard that no impi'tssio 
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was left. As it was of no use to try further, they returned home and reported the matter 

to the Thdna. 

1 direct form for thj? ftfur w § 5 f¥§ § sire § 3is 

o4ee ef¥w 2 (^i^y/; 3 -urn^ feorw^ (wfewi) 

ijfew J=ft + 334 5 from W3??n^?>i«7 ¥orfw*Hi faTW- 

s ~zw ?is w 9 eweia s ftfuf *n 7jr& ns€t W9 
¥ tflwis ¥OTiferHf 10 3 to to ¥3 tret aifl n to ei sms 

No. 20. 

(Higher Standard Punjabi 10th July 1890.) 

1 
The wounded thief was unable to walk, so he was put in the'cart with the dead 

2 

body. The boy’s arms were fastened behind his back and a cord passed round his neck, 

wihch I tied to my own saddle. Leaving twenty men to guard the wounded, we then 

quickly proceeded. We arrived at a large village before the sun rose, but the villagers 
34 

were up, and the herds of cattle were pouring out of the gates on their way to pasture. 

We ordered our men to pitch the camp under some tall shisham trees. My father’s 

brother-in-law and myself went to the gates and requested to see the head man. After wait- 
5 

ing a long time we were ushered into the house. Be wai a Sikh of high caste but of a 
6 

proud disposition. My father was spokesman, and having given him the usual saluta- 
7 

tion of the 8xkhs introduced himself as a merchant. He told him of the attack the robbers 

8 
made on us, of which however he seemed to be perfectly incredulous, He replied at once 

9 

you must be under some mistake there has not been a high way robbery here for 

years. 

1 wg 2 3sW nsfon yft 3 rft 4 $ fie*-* 

E?<Jq?ftT»>fT % g t?T HTJfft 5 ^T3 UTB from ^"rfg,»>{T 

' IfTT'i-ft fft o(\ ^,3 lit: victory of'God 8 1(3 

§ s <§ m toAs sut yxifenr 9 3 
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No. 21. 

At that time he took his rifle in hie hand ami told the woman he was going to 

shoot her as she refused to marry him on account of his poverty. She, imagining he was 

2 8 

joking, laughed at him. He then deliberately put his gun up to his shoulder, and, aim¬ 

ing at her head, fired. The bullet penetrated the left eye and brain, and jcame out at the 

back of the head. After satisfying himself that the woman was dead, he stepped out of the 

house, and standing up against the wall shot himself through tne heart. The murderer 

and his victim were both very young, neither ef them being over 23 years of age, and the 

■neighbours say, the only time they had any * high words, was.when the question of her 

turning Mohammadan was discussed. 

i '©H 3R5 MB ZJTft 2ffT?7 It 3 

4 tTsft W 3 MBTB ^3 BI^l I 5 ten "**3 ^ ^ 

orat 3 3^: m3 zi€\ n c -ivi? mttb ws ^ te* 
^ MT^ 7 f ^ fMB € 8 Wtlfl 9 te fern fea 

M MB &R ^3 ^J3 5BT3T 

gfeWTftl 

No. 22. 

(Higher Standard Punj&bi 10th July 1387-) 
L 

One dark night Lahna Singh and Gujar Singh, with two hundred men determined 

to surprise Lahore. They found all the gates closed, but one Dydl Singh, showed them a 

drain by which it was possible to enter with some squeezing,'Gujar Singh, led the waxy, 

Lahna Singh, followed and the other Sikhs. The fort was taken by surprise. Amir 

Singh, the Deputy Governor was cr.pturad at a “ Nautch " and put m irons, and befoie 

morning the whole city was in thej possession of the confederates. Early the next day 

Sobha, Singh Kanhiyd, nephow of Jai Singh, arrived. He had been in hiding at his 

7 8.1 

native village of Kdndh. He was on* of the confederates and, although too late o a*'-1 
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i,i the capture was allowed a shave of the ptrize. Than came the other Bhangi and Ghcm- 
9 

ayd Sarddrs and lastly Char at Singh Sukor Chakld who was very hard to please and 

would not go away till the Bhangics had given him the Tamzamd gun which he carr ied 

to Gujranwdld. 

i wuh yg "STT-fT hth?> gr offer 2 $3133 ot rtsg a 3 »)fai 

rxar gfiswr i for^T gif giffe ^3 offer fawn I 5 33fafT iffefofT 

gislmr 6 fg?> 3^3 3 rftjTSr 7 #3 nfelttfr fag: feor yfi I 8 ^t$: 

¥fo3 $ HS fag WTjrfesr ?Slft nnfe*Hi 37 ^ §3 

£ W3XT3 gr fafe fggr fawn 9 fgg gr gr?ft oT33T ^31 v>ftn yft 

No. 23. 

(Higher Standard Funjdbi January 1888.) 

\ 

About the same time Ran jit Singh likewise found reasons to distrust the possessions 

2 3 

of strong places and Fateh Singh Ahluwalla was pursuaded by his old brother in 
4. 5 

arms to leave a ma?sonary fort unfinished and was further induced by his ovm fears to fly 

6 ^ 7 
to the south of the Sutlej. He was assured of English protection in his family estates in the 

O 

Sir hind province, but Ranjit Singh, remembering perhaps the treaty, with Lord Lake 

9 
earnestly endea voured to allay the fear of the fugitive and to recall a chief so dangerous 

in the hands of his allies. Fateh Singh returned to Lahore, in 1827 ; he was received 

,0 li 
with marked honour and was confirmed in ncaly all his possessions. 

1 iw €tffe ftfiu & ifl feul fife! 3R5 XWH ggfel fen § §g 

<§ TjfoTOT fafewT gi -gfgrKT g orqg fag gfa?j gi gg gfawir 

2 HWWTfeT»XT r>ygr^7^gTg}gi jqigl 4l(5cfas5?> vjfgg 5 3 

YMIT43 '43% 3 gr 4>fev>{T fl3M g g¥?7 W& 33 fawn 6 

'33’ fejiXT 7 ggl g^ffe 8 wfag grgr 9 3313 gi fagr^js 

grg§ 33T gg?j offer fa@-: g 

tT^gr flT fe wfg5 *grg gT rjfoiigi g gg fag ^gr ggT 
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5 10 fZW3 n 3 £ SS3J ^3T Hi^nfi 

tTgffai If 3 fas^W OT^fafi I 1 

No. 21. 

(Higher Standard Punj&bi 10th July 1888) 

On his arrival in the Punjab, to the presence while Humdydn had summoned him 

Siknndar found that Tatar Khan whom he left in command had fled from the new for- 
2 

trees of Rohde to Delhi and the Magala had without opposition recovered all the country 
8 

M far as Lahore, Sikandar dispatched forty thousand horse to oppose^/heir further 

progress. This army suffered a great defeat. The baggage and elephants became the 

prey of his adversaries and the fugitives never drew rein till they reached Delhi. This 

defeat did not deprive Sikandar Shah of all hope of retrieving his fortunes. 

1 fat YX1§S ^13=13 ^ru § ZTHU33 £ 2 JirHTil 3 fa § 

W3I OT WU3 4 6 tewl ViJ3?> 3loT ?>i 3S 

6 V3 fa* ZJ13 3 facte3 JTTU §3 fa3S 3 S31H TPUfeW I 

No. 25. 

(Higher Standard Punjdbi 12th July 1888.) 

However much Gujar Siilyh may have wished to exclude his eldest son from the 

succession. the Sarddr of the Khdlsd would not admit his right to do so, and Sahib Singh 

took poleMicm of his father’s estates without active opposition from Fateh Singh, who 

went to him. with Mahan Singh at Gugrahwald. For some time there was po^e between 

the brother-1 n-Uw Mahan Singh and Sahib Singh. Bnt in 1789 they openly quarrelled and 

for two years remained in conit mt utility. At length, in 1791. Mahan Singh shnt up 

Sahih Singh in the fort of Sobia and reduced him to great straits. The Bhangi chiel 

Z1——-—-—-— 

c.™ »i*k.'*,s, f..«.ton.i« «r* ■»"< “ 

■ _took place between bit. »d MS. M* »• ***<**>* " ~ - 
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uhia time very ill, and during the light fainted on his elephant, the Mahdwit of v/hich 

turned, and carried his master from the field; His forces, on seeing their leader depart 

fled, and the siege was raised Mahan Singh returned to Gujranwala, where he died three 

10 

days afterwards, the desertion of his old f riend Jodh Singh Wazirabadia hastening hie 

death. 

1 gjtre fnuf 3 foiTri ul UTfzjne for £31 wwi V3 § 3t 

2 3' MfeWT 3 of^tTT 333T 4 ware! § 5 33?£fE $ 

f?3o03 6 ¥S5T 33131 7 7H333 #3 8§o| 5?grr §gy 

9 WHJ 10 *>{111^3313 r>{3 313 flfru 331313^3 

W33 3 3TH SHl M3f3TWT 

No. 26. 

The Patyala <oi) dai s and the Rajas of Jhindh and Rabha, who Had benefitted §o 

l 2 
much by tin late visit of Ran jit Singh, again invited his assistance, which he very will- 

g 
vingly promised. He collected a large body of horse under the command of his famous 

general Dlwdn Mohlcam Gkand, and Sirdar Fateh Singh, Ahlmvalld, and Gharbd Singh 

4 
and in September 1807 he appeared before Patyala, where the intrigues of the forme* 

5 
yevr wire reputed in order to indua him to eg) mu the c line of o xe pirty or the other. 

6 j 

It was a mere quest,ion of money, and the Rani bribed highest. Besides money and dia¬ 

monds she gave Ran jit Singh a brass gun named Khurl Khan, afterwards taken by tho 

English during the campaign of the Satlej. 

i fHwm 2 #h §;h3 Huifes' wt a 3T>ft 4 

31^^39133 3SU3 W31 5 iHH333for§3f5rH3iforHtr3 

idiom 33^3fsu4 ^ THI33 tJ3 ^73 f55r>{l'&3 ^'H3 f33t 3V'Eftf>{1 

7 3131 3 3i3l fest I 

No. 27. 
1 

Two men gave same property in charge of an old woman and said “ When we both 

come hack, we will tako our property." After a short time one of them came to the old 
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woman and said,” My partner is dead, give me ail the property," The old woman being 

helpless gave it to him. Soon after the other man came and demanded his property. 

Then the old woman said “ Your partner came to me and said that you were dead ; 

3 
although I told him, I did not beliem him, he would not listen to what 1 said and took 

away all the property.” The man dragged the old woman before the judge, and deman¬ 

ded justice. The Judge after much consideration found out that the old vx>man was 

blameless, and said to the man, “ Your first agreement was when we both come we will 

take away the property. How can you take it away without him." The man being 

helpless went his way. 

I ypw KH1 2 3 use the direct Form >[ 3^1 <5ZjT 

4 from 5 ^fiI 

No. 28. 

On we marched for miles and miles over the desolate looking country not a hlade 
4 

of glass or a sign of habitat ion anywhere. As night began to fall we halted at a soli¬ 

tary hut, shalmed by a clump of date trees. Close by there was a well of fresh mater. 

My quarters were a room twelve feet s^re without windows or chimney. After a 

while it came on to rain. Then the Jort and donkey man came in for shelter. The 

Hail now dad in more humble sty’s sat on the floor and lit afire, the smoke of 

which found its way out through the open doorway. The next morning we started about 

three hours after sunrise and travelled along until evening, when we again halted. 

When me came to a bad bit of local, the animals had to be unloaded, and helped d,mn 

by hand and by ropes. 

X yhtO t*1* ^ ^ ^ w ^^ 

3 STEP*! * ^ 5 *1^ f* X™ ^ ° ^ 

^ (0 »W o H wS to 

3^5V3V5 11 iw 12 ^ t w 



13 T1T3 ygwi 3 313 Wnj3r § §3T,£ ^ HoT§ 33 

fjS»{'§3r filrHi 

No. 29. 

1 
When Sahib Singh succeeded his father at Patiala, Raja Gujpat Singli did 

2 3 t 
his best to reshore order and assisted Diwdn Ndnil Mall to put down the rebellion of Sirdar 

4 

Mahan Singh who had proclaimed himself independent at Rhuwanigarh. He also, in 
5 

person, marched against Aid Singh of Talwandi, who had thrown off the authority of 
r% 
\J 

Patiala. In 1786 while engaged in an expedition against refractory villages in the 

neighbourhood of Umballa, with Diwdn Nana Mall and Rlbl Rdjindar the sister of Rdjd 
7 

Patiala, he fell ill with fever and was carried to S afidon, where ho died aged 51. His 

eldest son Mehar Singh died in A. D. 1780, leaving one son, Ilari Singh, who was put 
8 

in possession of Safidon by Rdjd Gajpat Singh. But he was of dissipated habits and 

in a state of intoxication fell from the roof of his house, and was killed. 

1 H 2 §3^31 §3 ^rffe *T33 offer 3 5*3^3 

4 f3H 3 ^T?ft 313 ncH3 WV 3 Weft 331 f&WHt I 5 fflH s 
* d m 

^r <J5U{ 33 f^f3t nr 6 nfroftftfe "> S HU 

note the construction 8 

No. 30. 

do please my father I mounted the horse and as soon as I was upon his back 
1 2 

I put my hand upon a peg, as I had already seen the Indian do, to make the horse ascend 

3 
into the air. This I did without waiting to receive iobstructions from the owner. The 

instant I touched the peg the horse mounted with me into the air, as swift as an arrow 
4 

shot out of a bow, and I was soon at such a distance from the earth that I could, not disti in- 

guish, any object. By the swiftness of the. motion I was for sometime unapprehensive of 

the danger to which I was exposed, but when I grew sensible of it I endeavoured to turn 

t e peg the contrary way. Bug the experiment would not answer my expectation and still 

the horse ascended with me and carried me a greater distance from the earth. 

’ fotwt ( f ) 2 UJ3 3 ( u^r ) YHona ^HT§3 3 UotM 
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4 K faS ^tT g Ue?T?> 3<ft floTSJ FU b ^ GfeoTgfi^g 

7 fiai M:s mif;^ ^t^ht s y§ ipH,fwt yin i 9 yg ffc 

V^t^CTT § M^t WH yaf) 31 3^) ( Uf^J 331 31 ^f^yi ) 

No. m. 

In .January 1841, Sher SCigk became Maharaja of Lahore and some mont 

later the Raja ol Mandi was released from confinement and permitted to return t° k 

country, taking with him the silver image of the goddess (Devi) which, was the object 

Sftncral veneration in the hills, and which th6 Sikhs had carried away from her temp 
9 4f 

at Kamdlgarh. The release of the Raja was a spontaneous act of Maharaja Sher Shu 

who was of a kindly u sposition and was exceedingly displeasing to the minister Dhya 
4 

Singh, who found himself disappointed A a uc y large present to himself and a Nazar an 
5 

to the state treasury, that had for mouths past formed the object of a secret negotiutic 

between him and certain Gosdln bankers of Mandi. 

i f*T« q ynutfwi w# £cr y3 € 2 & 

3 4 3^ 10(1143 vya(3 feoT’^t 333 3 f3n{JH3 ‘ 

VtTW § 333J31 tVf M3 H 33JH 3 fuiWi 5 14133 ^3 oH 

MUtfsiyi 3 §31 art 3 ot'E/t 3TJTC*t R3J^t 33F5 

W3 f3UJ rft I 

No. 32. 

(Higher Standard Punjdbi 10th January 1S95.) 

When Iliva Singh was killed by tne arm}', the Colonel, who was considered 

protege of the Rdjat was turned out of the Regiment by his own men, and he th 

entered the force of Sardar Sham Singh Attarlwald. When the Regiment was 

front of the enemy at Sabran the men finding that they could not fight without the 

3 
old Colonel insisted upon his returning lo command them, which he did,with ofistinguis, 

ed gallantry throughout tho bettle. Farn Shah had been sent with a deputation fro 
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.0 Panchdits of the Army to Rdjd Gulab Singh to implore him to join them without 

5 

elay but the Raja had other design 

5 V3 HT-h U3 jft I 

No. 33. 

(Higher Standard Punjabi 10th July 1895. 

After the death of Sl^dm Singh in T813, Dharam Singh received a portion of 

lis Jdglrs. He served at Multan, Kashmir, Peshawar, and in other campaigns, and when 
i 2 

ie gmw old the Maharaja, resuming his Jaglrs, gave him a cash pension of Bs. 2,000 and 

placed his son Gandd Single with prince Sher Singh, who gave him a Jdgir of Rs. 3,000 
3 

from his own estate. He was a great favorite ivith the prince whom he accom panied to 

Yusafzal, where he was wounded, anl afterwards to Kid a. When the prince was Nizam 
4 

:>f Kashmir, Gandd Singh held both civil and military appointments under him and was 
6 

employed to reduce the Rajas Bhamba and Khalchd to obedience. He afterwards served 

at Nausherd and Ban an. 

i tre w e fewi 2 trafte fa§ 3 sfeg 5 

wwi twig oTaei 4 vfWoO § 5 § tpy 5 3^ 

JT3 of^ferMT 

No. 34. 

1 
Nanun Mul was on his road back from Kamal when he heard of all that his ene¬ 

mies had accomplished- against him. Understanding, diat till fortune changed, it would 

be madness to return to Patydld, where he could only expect imprisonment or death, he 
3 

took refuge with'Sirddr Karin Singh of Shdltdbdd. 

4 

The chief promised him not only protection but assistance to recover his j>oic«r in 

Patiala ; but treacherously wrote to Raja Sahib Singh, telling him of the arrival of the 

fugitive, and urging him to take Ghanor before the Dlwdn could raise troops and come 
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6 

to the help of his relative. Nanun Mul with difficulty collected a small force and march- 
6 

ed to the relief of the fort ; but on the road he heard of its capture. His men deserted 

and he was obliged to seek a new asylum in the Kythal-territory where he took up his 

residence at the little village of Ckikah close to the Patydld frontier. All his estates 

were confiscated, his property seized, and his relations expelled from office or placed 

in confinement. 

1 tre £ Her p c?*? ofteT 

2 tT3 3T3T 3t M33 <4f3W^ V33T >fur 3 H33 S5t3l 

4 JJ313 3 ^3 3 31*5 31 f37P Xf^TlEj 127! 3J oTaTO ofl3T 

vf 33t P37f33f ora if f%3 vwsj ftrai 33 orai 3^1311 

note tho construction 5 lr>{tf HtfT'K 6 foT*? 7 HfsTlQ'iS 

No. 35. 

Jay it Singh joined the Sikh army in 17G3, when Zin khan, tho Afghan Governor 

of Sirhind, was defeated and slain. He then seized a large tract of country, including the 

districts of Jhind and Sajidon, overrunningPanipat and Karnal, but he was «ot sufficie¬ 

ntly strong to hold them. Yet, in spite of this rebellion, he did not deny altogether the 

authority of the Delhi Court. He remained, as before, a Malguzdr of Delhi, paying reve- 
« 

nue to the Emperors ; and in 1707, having fallen a lakh and half into arrears, he was 

taken prisoner by Najib Khan, the Muhammadan Governor, and carried to Delhi, where ho 
7 

remained a prisoner for three years, only obtaining release by leaving his son Mehr Singh 

as a hostage for the punctual payment of what was due, 

l ^33 H13T WWof 2 i=T3 eras 3 143 633 3*5 fofl 33T pi 

3 fsrarr 33P £ #31*5 P.3 4 §33 sClBi 5 ^#3 (f) 6 *3 

3^ M 3e3tl0fi §3 3 1p|3 33 ftfTr/fl 7 »X3 §3 33 I[f3W{i 33 §3 

3 3 §3 3 @3 3feW pi §3 3 *53 f«3 33 3 3T 7HH43 

743 333 £ 3ot oT35f sfew I 
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No. 36. 

In 1826, Raja Sangat Singh paid a visit to Maharaja RanjU Singh. He was met 

at Amritsar by some Sirdars of the Court, and conducted with honor to Lahore, whore 
i) 

the Maharaja received him very kindly and on the festival of the Hall made his officials 

present nazar to him. RanjU Singh invited the Raid to accompany him to Jawdla. 

Mukhi, a place of pilgrimage in the Kang r a hills’, and he consented to go as far as Dina- 

ngar where he waited fjor the Maharaja s return, when he received the grant of the Jagxr 

in the Jalandhar D >db. In 1827, he again visited Lahore. Maharaja RanjU Singh 
4 5 

seems to have taken a great liking for him and gave him many presents, one of which 

brought him into some trouble with the British Government. 

i 2 oft3l 3 afaq 4 

£ f>4WHT ' 5 

No 37. 
Vft . ^ 

(Higher Standard Punjabi January 1896 ) 
1 2 

Prince Nan Nihal Singh, indignant with Misar Bell Ram for having supported 

his father’s favourite Chet Singh, threw him and his brother into prison, where they 
3 

remained for six months, till, at the intercession of Maharaja Kharak Singh they were 
4 

released. Bell Ram was a zealous supporter of Prince Slier Singh who when he ascended 

the throne, restored the Mi-sr to his old post of Tosha, Khdnd. Rup Ldl was made Governor 

of Ktdanaur and the lands of Lahore State south of the Satlej with orders to resume the 
5 

fort of domain Bhratpur from Jamdddr Khushdl Sivgh. 

1 3TH USt 2 f^3l s XZP3TX ^ * X3 HTO 
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No. 38. 

(Punjabi Examination July 1896.) 

A rjre.it famine desolated Sirsd ; in 1783, and the Sirdar returned to the Punjab, 

At Ludihand he met messengers from Sirdar Mahaii Singh Sukarchakid and Ivhjd 

2 . 
Sansar Chand of Kdngrd offering to reinstate him in his possessions if he would join them 

against Sirdar Jai Singh, VLanhiya, Jasso, Singh consented readily enough and having 

joined forces, the allies marched to Battdld, Gwrbakhsh Singh, son of Jai Singh, advanced 

against them, with 8,000 men, but he was defeated and slain, and the Kanhlya chief was 

compelled to give up the Rnmgharid estate to their old owner, and the fort of K angra 

which he had held for four years, to Scinsdr Chand. But Jassd Singh woe not destined 

to enjoy peace, and for many years he was engaged in disputes with Kanhiyd misal, in 

which he was sometimes successful sometimes defeated. 

l oTT5*> 7> FTBH £ 3" tSTJi 

f 3 -3 3 otst 11^* S3 

^TVfi usW 5 if? trai Wui ^ ww 

f fwtft rft 

No 39. 

(Pnnjabi Examination January 1897.) 

Early in June 1842, Sher Singh, with most of the Chiefs and a large force, mar¬ 

ched to Wazirdhdd. Rdjd Dhiydn Singh remaining behind in Lahore. Chand Kaur has 

been ordered to l ike up her quarters again in the fort, of which Mian Singh was in charge 

and on the 12th of June, her slave girls who had received their orders attempted to kill her 

by mixing poison in a beverage which they offered her. She tasted it and threw it away 

and the girls, then fearing, their design. was discovered fell upon her with stone,, f.actur- 

0d her skull and left her for dead. Rdjd Dhiydn Singh attended his victim immediately 

and had her wounds dressed Faqlr Ndr-ud-din thought at one time there was some hope 

of her life but to never recovered hor senses and died within two days. The assassin, were 
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heavily ironed and it is said that when threutend with mutilation they accused, Dhiydn 
A 

Singh openly of having instigated the murdir and of having promised them great 

9 . , 10 
rewardi for effecting it* Their fate is unknown, but it i3 supposed were made away 

with by order of the Raja. 

1 to take up quarters *(T 2 73^3 (m) 3 direct form 3tT<^tT 

u $3 33H1&3 srerofIwt 5 ^3 $ wbI 

5^ 3RK? 57 W3 BT^rHT 6 3 tT*f Hi &3 K75H cT3^t£} 

7 33 3f 8 rHf¥€ 33 fof 33 #3T •§ rtfgf Ufgi 

333 3t UHoft f€3l 3T3l 3' §3T £ TOH ¥5*7 ftMTS fflllj ^3 3S 

WtfeWT for §3 3 3'?fl "e M'33 ^TH§ fH3TH 33 3T 5T3T3 

335? 3form' (^3rFiif3n{> )jft 9 337 33T #337 31 oft zpw zjfenw 

10 KH^T^lvxi giEtrHT jft || 

No. 40. 

Punjabi Examination, 12th January 1898. 

1 
On the 12th of June the force was at Chichawatnl and ready to proceed ; but it 

2 3 » 
Was not thought expedient to hasten its march until some decided advantage had been 

gained over Millraj, by Edwards and the BahavJalpur troops. Sher Singh and his 
4 5 6 

colleagues had no thought of treason, but their troops sympathized with ^the rebels, 

and would have been only too glad to have joined them. On the 22nd June, Sh$r 

_ 7 

Singh reached Talambd. He was ordered to stop here, bat either his troops were 

no longer under command or fancying that he coidd not trust to their fidelity 

he-wished to join in the successes of the British, for the battle of Kaneri had 

now been fought. He advanced to Oagrdnf nine miles from the city of Multan* 

Lieutenant Edwardes then directed Sher Singh to join him, which he did, pitching, 

his camp at S&rajkund 3 miles from Tibi, where Lieutenant Edvoardes was encamped,. 

He arrived at this place on the 6th July, 
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1 vh€i 3 f fsnirg jft 2 3 s'lof gitt ttc ^ vht 

^3 ?JT n 4 fliql 5 Tjtfi (m) 6 ^CTI 0^3! 7 i|3 w 37 €tT Oh$ 

^nf^^aT jfltT fea H<3§foT f;3T3t WH75^ial 74a ^tH7«^‘ 

8 ftT3 from ftt337 9^§31 313 5C From §31 3I3ST I 

No. 41. 

(Punj&bi Examination, July 1898.) 

Tho chief of Sayyidwala Kami Singht was the rival of Ram Singh and they 
2 ' 8 

fought with varying success for some years till at length Ram Singh obtaiixed a deci¬ 

ded advantage and took possession of Sayyidwdld. Sdrddr Ram Singh died in 1781 and 

his eldest son Bhagwdn Singh who succeeded to tho command of the misals was no* 

able to hold the territory, his father had acquired Sayyadwdld was recovered by Wazlr 

Singh brother of Karm Singh who also took some of the nakai villages, but these 

he eventually gam up. Bhagwdn Singh, now percieved that unless he made powerful 

friends he would probably looso his territory altogether, so he betrothed his sister 

nakkdin generally known as Raj Kaurdh to Ran jit Singh son of Mahan Singh Sukkar- 

chakid who was then one of the most powerful chief in the Punjab, 

1 ## -2 orel <?f37J7 hIoT WT-ffl ^ tifT3 

3 grvf fVfaig yaly# fa3 uaurt i^n?35 

5 oT3M’^ 1 
No. 42. 

(Punj&bi Examination 10th July 1900.) 

When he arrived at MooUdn, he issueu orders that 4,000 boats should be built 

and that for each of these boats excessively strong iron spikes should be constructed. 0n4 

spike in the lows of the vessel, so that whatever came into contact with them, should not 

thereafter remain intact. They launched them all in the 

men with arrows bows and other munitcons of war in each 

to c 

G 

terminate the Jats. When the Jots were auure of this 

stream, and embarked 20 

separate boat, and proceeded 

; they sent their women and 

7 

children to the islands, and the men alone remained prepared mi combat 
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1 for feoT ^ ^U3 HO eW W T33TEfhr)C *T3 

2 ^ W*3 ug ffcot p¥ *5^t tpi 3 fffH gfa ^ ^ 3 333 *531 

£g 3T*5 31 H3ft 33 I 4 33TfEW’ From 33t§37 5 ggi y tT VHH’, 

C*?TO tT^i 5 fu 3T*5 K^K Uferir ~ 33 

No. 43. 

(Punjdbi Examination 10th July 1901.) 
1 

When Ranjlt Singh had obtained leisure from his* funeral obsequsies, then 
«* 
* 

during the month of Chet, he succeeded to the scat of his father. As, at that time, he 
s 

was only of 12 years of age. for this reasen, he was not 6t for the business of Govern¬ 

ment ; and although he was at that time seated on the throne of the kingdom, still his 

4 

mother did not approve of his conducting the affairs of the kingdom. When he reached 
4 ^ 5 ' 

seventeen years of age, then by the mercy of God, every one, of their oum accord became 

6 
subservient to him. Accordingly, in the year 1796, a king, named Shah Zamdn, who 

ascended the throne after the death of TimUr Shah, setting forth from Khurasan, came 

7 
to the Punjab. As no chief opposed him, he entered Lahore through o±)en gates, Hav. 

ing come to Lahore, and seeing that the Punjab could not for many reasons be controll- 

8 
ed by him, he returned back. Afterwards he said to the chief of his ordnance named 

Sahanchi, " Do you efface the name and trace of the Sikhs.” On this he taking some 

artillery with him attacked Ram Nagar, But the Khalsd fought well with them from 
9 

that day moreoyer, the dread of Pathans was entirely removed from the hearts of the 

Sikhs. As, at that time, the renown of Maharaja Ranjit Singh was daily on the increase 

10 

many people, from seeing it, became very jealous at heart. 

l forfonn oT3H 2 (0 3 gr* ^T^foUg 4 feu 
« 

3T gffcon or t?f fEHrjl §H3 Hgigi ggflt <gl ggl note the construction 

s nnv<? w irt 6 rnrfte 7 gggtfT 3 >ftgrHTHitf 9 # 

10 tfig fcffcft From tfig tfT^I to be jealous 
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No. 44. 

(Punjabi Examination, 10th January 1900.) 

During the last year of Ranjit Singh's life, Bhai Ram Singhs influence continu¬ 

ally increased ; and when the Maharaja died Non Nihal Singh, who had received the 
3 

pahul from the Blddi entrusted him with still greater power for he was himself very 

4 5 
averse to conduct the details of business. He was one of the chief conspiratois with 

Rdjd Ouldb Singh Dhidn Singh and others, in the murder of Sirdar Chet Singh the 

minister of Khrak Singh, and it was at his house the conspirators assembled before 

proceeding to the palace to commit the murder. Neither Nihal Singh nor the Bhai 

were popular with the chief. The former compelled all the Sirdars, jagirdars to fulfil their 

services ; and to keep their contingents in good order, which was most irksome to the 

men who during the last years of Ranjit Singh's life had done much as they liked and 

been responsible to no one. 

1 fifuj ^ T 2 ^ S ^FTET ^*7 

qftp 4 fiw? o(H?n 5 FP^ft 6 I 

No. 45. 

(Punjabi Examination 10th January 1901.) 
1 ^ 

General Franks had begun to move just five weeks earlier. He had taken up his 

position with a portion of his army at a town called Badlapur, where he heard that, 

6 rebel chief named Modi Hosain with a force of 15,000 watchmen, of whom 

only 5,000 deserved to be called soldiers, intended to oppose his entrance into Oudh. 

, . ,. tn marched out, defeated one of Med\ 
As soon as his preparations were complete, he maicncu 

Hossains Lieutenants and then returned. On the 14th of February he again moved 

forward to a point, within a few miles of the frontier. Then he made up his mind tc 

halt, until the news should arrive that Jan Bahadur was ready to 

This news reached him on the 19th he advanced instantly crossed the frontier and befon 

night, had gained two victories over detachments of Medi Hossam’s army. 

i ore ore?? w ofte1 2 wu??t ^331 

s Ire freT hi§s ret a?? 1 
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Translate into English. 

No. 1. 

**nj 3U33 € 3*3! 3^1 393 f?>31 331 33! 31 §3 S33T fe31 

§3 931 375 91S Kt 3 ©33 3f3>T3fli3 t^iTTWIlItT f?3 Sore! oft§! 

93 ©33 f3n3H3i3 33 S3! 319 oft§ H3 <* 99* f?3 ©33 3753^ 3 

33 391 ¥T § #3rfpig 3 3T3JfHUf §3t! 33T3T3 f939 333& 93l©/5 

f93 33ife3i f3§! 33 ©3T§ 3333 S3S9 f75W ^i§: ^?33 9UT33'! 

3135 33ifen{i I 391 31 §§^7/! feu % 33T3: 33f3Tr>{7 rH3 33S39T 3 

YH3W3 3T3 331??! % 33 3^3 313 3 33^3319133 fef^Wl feH3 

375313 3 S3 sfei 3©33 3S 1999 f93 3i7*ft f333 uf§ 913 

wf33 £ §3 wfeTKKi I 33S33T 5 §g ggi g?;i feui § gig 3939 & 

©3©! 25 S3! 3 fe3iK f93 3 33Ii3T 333313 933 31 X3oi1rH3 

©!wi f33lW fes §31 33133 3 s*tft §31 3113! 3T || 

No. 2. 

33 3?nfl3 ftfuu 31 33 99 fsim1 3 €33 75139 nf fg333 S99 S3 

753 333 feuf § §! ©g©! 33! §25 753"! rH3 §3 331 3 3531 391319 

31 931 wferw 313 §S3 f33i 33 fes 913"! 333 -©31 f9g 937^1 

3 few S93 feuf 333fe Wu4 3l 375! S3 31 S335S fft fs©: 3 fe?jT 

gfufew ©! f33i fe3 33313 §93 313 3331 S’753 3333 7,gY gl I 

©9 3"! 3753 39 3T§! S33 f9°ig§ §3 975 3 £ 333^3 f93J 3 ©?©©! 

3759 33l! I f3§ fe333 3175 fs §3 f93T3 ^i 9T9 W33! 933! jf^Tg 

S3 3! §9 3751 3lf3§ 993! 33! I feg§ f9§ K313T3 S S93 fjtuj £ 

331 f‘33'! foT §33 331313 3 f939 S3 sl3i 3 331913 3 rHftpgg 

§ 133 £ Wfew 3 93913 Sl3i 39 93 ©3 3333 3 33313 7531^31 

377313 fRig 31m i 313I1XI 3"! 759i3!mi f93 ©g© ?375 fegi || 

* For words consult the vocabulary at the end. 
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No. 3. 

jjg 33331 f^3 frltfT 3 M3 3751 ot3 f33l I feoC 3^1 

§tT M31375M3 3 K33'S £ 3$ $313133 Uf7*1 3131 I M3 S3 Mi 3 

331 33 f%3 f375M3 oft3l f 751 ftfui *>{31351 3 3 #31 i/t# MM3 

XjffevMT TjfSrHl Ml *HM3 3331 MM3 «{T3Mlwi AW Mf33 M3 33 

f3HT TK3 TM33 33 3W UW oft3ifot foW 3 Mi33^ 331M33 §3* 

3 33 TKT3I3 M3 s3otl3 *H3l3^3 3 MT^t M31 75 Ml 3 3?rq 3 WM3 

33IVMll3W:#3T3f33 I fMM'r 313 3M331 i?75r>{31 3tj1 ^3 

f33 fMMT 3t #3 3 $fei333 3 33 M75313 M3 tp^ 333 g I* 

0O31 3 foT55 3 UH' o{l3i M3 fMS 3313 313 »M3 33 #3 3M 3TP3 

3M^W|1 T^ST $3: M3 313 M3 f33 375 3§ 33 M3 3175 37ff 3l§ 

313 Ml II 

No. 4. 

J|3I3 f33T?jf}fui 313 3M3 33 3 1M3 f33 5331 3fe*Hl I § 

■©33 oCHlOfi 75Si3l»HT f^T3 #M ^13T (or #3 35fsrH1) $3 ^t:R3 3l 

§33l ^ *53131 fsT3 ffTM 33l Wl3l 33M1 s?nfl 33l $33 331 31# 

Mlfemi I 331 3i#1 #3 UJif375 3f3mi I 3 #331UfMi MifHnP f31M{T | 

»H3 M3131# 3 #35 3133’M M3 3 ftWf%3 33l «l 8 faV 3l tF3ll3 

1>(1# 33 *18000 3MCT 3 7531 53T Ml MMMi I 3133^MM[ 3 H75 

fj^M 3 3l 3337513 $33 fM £ I f33T75fMU( $3> ?3l75T3 3175 f3TT>P 

3 75133 3 313 3 MS 1t:51 fi?3 5513 Ml. IHM.tf#3I375 f*M75 §3 

3 f§3 MW 3 fUS $3 M3 <3 33l ftw 73§ 3 ^3 f33W f#1*! 3175 

MM133^75^ 3l3f55THi I $3 H3<lt:3o 3131 M13175W131 fe3 

*5331 f33i I 33 3#1fMU| 3 M33 3 M3131 3l 33 3 533 3175 

&j 753131 M «fl 33131 f3M3 3 fuf #3 WmS M31M 3 Mf375i 
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vfaaai wei 33 nefarmi n 

No. 5. 

Htr§ e mf fag mn*E 33 ggftfuj £ rxurer ft{3 Hiftrsfaw 3ra tjtr 

orvnfevHi I Hifaefflm 3 fotw fag mfami 3fami n't i §33 3WFgg 

gr 33T gfaimi l § §H3T g33 5?3 m30 Hi I V3 33 fan/ 3 f3H £ 

33Hl 3 HifajaftW H'fami 3i§ 3* KUTfflW 331 ^35313 3 3^ 1 

HlfarafifiM £ 3T<3l fair gl HUifeHT I 33 HT^t Uf3i ftOHlfavP 

i vfir faut 3-t^t nigi fa3i i me 55 7n& §3 5f zft fa3> fag 

Hifann form* i nr^e 33 for ggfnuj §t fen 3333 § §5)3 fjfu/ 

§331 55) n3 fawn i 143 H3fai3 3 H^53 3T 3T33 fe§) §33) 3m 

el gnj Ft i 33) ^fagi 3T^t §^3 gfarnr far eglei -am e 

sng §§ gwr 333) mw h) 1 far§3 §3 h) 1 me §H3 fear 

?fa) fa 33) 333 orfai far §3 §33 313 g 333133 3iw xzff £ 

§31 hi ?nw net 1 

No. 6. 

3T?ft 3333 3) 55) 33) 33§) 3P53 § | gigi 3TWW faju/ £ 

?T^t H!f33 33g miuS 3TO 3fllS 3) H35T3 offaf) I 143 fag 3I3S 

03 faint 3 ?>i H?ft | 5g mi43 33) 3 ggi fa 3 Cfami3 3gT 33 

31-431 Hi I §333 £ 33H faffw*>r I f3 g HH3 ^33 £ S33 »KltS 

0f33 3’W n/3 fa3 3133 I m3 §5 §3 ^3 3 H3313 S>3 3T37? 

3T^3t 3<jt I §33 H3T3 rngfafalUf ^ 3?53 3 3farm' I 3 §3 HWaft 

K>3 £ §331 333313 m3 §33 E^g") H'3 3H fa%33t §tft 313 

3H 333 HI HS ^trB3 3 m3333 H3^ fa3 Hgig m33 faur 

§33 3 33H3 S 3)5tW3 mifami E3 §3 3331 3f3mi f3 
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p£ ifai¥ fee ¥33 31 W& 33P fpw I Pfet ?«: fep €w ^2' 

e3T3 ^pl § oTSl ¥H^'?> P3313P I F3T ei few pefeui = 

fee fgrwi I fe§: e %<j %i Wsi s ¥3t ?n 33 pfew i nre 

Xi?ft 3W W3 fcTW I 3 TH¥#?5 PS “It 8 3 fe3 H3t P^ol 3 W3T ~3~3 

pfel ?H 33lfet I 

No. 7. 

eiwrg fem pewe *s?P2l fe3 3i 3few § €33! §3 w^T^t 

el gfwti ae3 wsl wnfe fee 33I § ps <it8? nrutw fe3 &i 

ftfits ^ P¥T3P ¥3 vtsp^3 3i g¥T ¥3'few fomn <H3 fe§: i 
fep ^?3 PW 3: ifin P333> P' ^f33 NpT^g el cfi 3* 'SP1? 

t>r^pe ¥3i fe3T 3ran¥ fpuf e fep 53 ue 3 333 § 

eelfe§:3 €u^P¥3133¥3^3sll fe*!33 ftmm 

6T3^ pi ^3# P33T3 ¥3T fe3’ 3 feof 33¥TP fe3 333* **¥89 & 

e Rjf ?fe¥3 I WU3 3few §33 ¥3123 

Ft33»3 cTTW^ fpu( 3 >X¥3 35: 3 "3 3S)f| fwWot3 3 fPWft1 

7ft W t|3T oCfei 3 33 P21313 fe3 3133 ff2W 3* §p£ W9S 

jpfeq § ftT3> ¥3fe3 fe3 3T33 pi §P few 21 WP3 3¥3 *5* 

3cS P3 o'rt P3Ife31 fe3l 11 

No. 8, 

V3T3T3T H^pl3 f«W 3 25* gei^r g &3T3 oT3 fo W W3 TOf 

IfgoT ftfui e 33 "©313 Moo P5'3 21 <7>33 3 f33T fes3 fpur $■ 

9tR9 fe3 fesr W¥i^ f23 P'f3W f3lW Wf3 ^33 33T £ fep^ 

^P WfPfel fee ^Sl "331331 33V£l Pi Wg3P3 3 few fee P3 fei 

fHW I 33 33 ¥33 31 fp-^ pif3W f3l»Xl 3"> P33 3 31 
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tfui $ few A'8 13H felPW aWWT W WVAl ¥TH HUW HWB WW 

^ rxw wiwyw § wfewnw fw fefonr few wwffe fesfM 

frfuf WW5T ftfu/ W N3 £ Wtvs fV3Tt fe3j few^ 

* ht § Sw3 wm fifrf £ 3w stwa wwofi fe=ft w^^w few 

7Haft A MHt aW feWT § aW &7J WXS WTU € H3A § feA AT 

^rfgrKT tTfet f^W ftfuf § 3TH ftfcl 5 WWW ATH ofet WWft oTHTA 
■> — 

VH feFpf §W HXJIWT1TT W3a fnuj ^WT WWl w HTtTT fewfeW 

e fewtj fewT hi ww #u^l »h^ wwftw t mooo wxw hhiai 3W 

Wfe} ii 

No. 9. 

KB1* feui HA few ^fHDfT *W3 WW! ft(7533 tfsH lfl Ht oF3 

TOTH feW giW'W aws? WfenfT feTTHT HA *lt5^ few HtPWTWW tvW 

§ 3l?T fWW nfWf: §3 3WAH WAifew fewn 3 $ VHWHt 

&3 oTHTA WWWT wfe*>{t »>fww HW THWfenfT fejt HA *t:3B fe% ^W 

o(W fe§; www fe°ui ath wwh?w a fwron, i wm few wh whwh- 

ATH <5w oTWWT wfeWT, §H WWW few §TJWr WWT WTWfe3 ftfuj 

HWTWTW WT Saw wfelW, HA few W3TW ftfuj HWWTW 3rP feu* 

€ 3A niawlwlnn Wl HTH few HSWT wfawn, HA ‘ites few HZP 

WTR WW ftfuf £ §Zj£ WWAH '^HT fW3T § XTsPWW few oTWTA WWWI 

WfanO §UW WA W’W VHWAT, fcfel BUT VHW feof THoTTBTnT Wl 

VHWH Hi I 

No. 10, 

HA 3 $A W^fWTWfel RWfHWl A WtJ3 HTW JfeWr § W# 

ato atffewrg wl wh aw al3> i wtwt fevxTA firs snijw 

wfe few i Bwaw £ aw wax fen «faT ift i fe ^w fa^s few *? 
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*P3 ffrH3 33 333*1 131331113 S7*1 7HS I 13^1 3133*1'' § §33*113 

sfuw^i £ 3 i4f355i fwislwi UHlmi 3*1i3T I 3’§1 §3S3 <| ¥33= 

§S 3f33 3W§ §33 3133 3' 333 oflsi I §33 3W13 wf V? 

33 f33i I § 3f3553*1iHT 3 #3 fzrj S 333 fcT 3TO1 S3 33 

faron ms §33 y3 333 S33i§3 wgflrxi i § §33*1 ¥¥§1 3? 

f3^1rH3 §3S 3331 SH?^ S3 3T§1nfi 13THT fcrors ffltU §rft f ? 

YHIM3 35C13 355 YKif3»xr | 3 ^J§ SW §r§ 3553 3§1 33S1SI1 

Soft3 333*13 5 f33 313*1 fvmfi75 ufSWi fa 3i%: f33 33 ?T3 

33 S3 §U3 H33 H®: 31 T3i§1 I W3 3 f33i3 f33 1*33 3331^ 

I VP33 SiSS'lnT 3^ 7531 3 SS'lufi 313*1 Sslwi iJl^tiXl 3T^n(i 

VM3 VHi¥3 33 f3 33 §33* 3 f"S3 333*1 f3^1 31^1 I fa 33’Si ^ 1 

33 331 ofl3i 3i§ I 31 §31 3 37533551 DPS f33i I fa 31? 

ftm(l3 ftw 3 3fctiHl3T I 3 §33 >333 3 753*1 313 3§ 1H313 3 

3313 oft3i 31 I §331 3*1 fS3 333 33*V I 3 S3 3f3353l 31 5*1 3^ 

3femi I 33 fe3 333 31 I 3 313 3 333 3175 §3 313*113' 3!^1*> 

tflwi I 

No. 11 

$3 <{?££ &S1 fifty § 3FS1 fRUl 3 sfal S3 3T55 375313 § SSiT 

of|§1 33131 §§ 3 §3 § T331S55 33 3 3^133 31 3 33W3 3 S' 

33 §31 3175 75313*1 3*1=fl fa3*1 ttT3 3*1 faB 31 3 §1 33 fS3 311 

3131 t’33i 3331 3 3f3TVHT foT ffl^i 3 V3'3i 3 3'3 fS3 3T3U33 3‘ 

3313 fS33 ^13 S3 HSi fjVU( *3^1333 § 33 WfaWi W3 §3' 

331 333 fS3 753T f3JWi ^3T*1mi 3 faw £ ftT3l W3S 33*1 tlW < 

Sl3' 31 3 ftT33 333 7|3 3S*1 33>3 333 Wl§:€ 33 §3§ fa' 

S^I 3*1 S3i fHW 3 M553T3 3 33313 3 3155 313*1 313 3l 333 3i 
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J*?** feB ^7tJB WBSoT MBBWT 3TB f33l ^cRS |JS BSfls 

^of foTW MB UfBl Ml BfW' MB 33 B* BfEWT WB f B MB^BT 

fE3 SB B<ji^Mi b1 5THT3 33* 33 M3B WE^ fa ^ UfBT 

33T§3t fMnn I 

No. 12 

( ?3' 3^75 ) 
fMSW BoTB S>B 5 1 ^ B^UB B fM®: BM3 § 73B Mrfpfr 

BBBt EH BB HB BTC §3b1 fa BBS 333 333T ufcTTW WB 

BtTrBT fas ?S BB^ 53TB I MBfalfT H«i g Brstofi BBT WBfkfT | 

K3T feoT faBB BWMB f3I«r rfew Hi BB B 33* B W3T BBT EBB 

H3 n{ifEr>P BT 333^ 3 «{T -ulfBWT 33 fas til ^B 75^1 Ht ^3 B3 
— U ~ ■— 

B: §M3B ^B BT ftmp VMB BToTT W3 TM3T M3B MBS SB 3531 I W 

BTOT BTBB WBr 3B few DIB 5T3 5 WMBFPBB MBS M3B 3b 

Bftmr BB BBbI B fMS ltfij mb *53P 3* MB! fVlBB MTB BTO BlnfT 

BBIB^tht feoI §tP3 B^ 33^ faB ^B HB 75^ B^B3 fsB TlifafbMT 

(#B A wasp ) t>{3sW flW §ST B WB But Bfaw 3 WBB offal fa 

BBBi £ BE 3S 3 BMT MB' fSB* WB BHfsmi <§ BMJ BT *531 »{§ 

faBTB BKBB M3§ BSl 313*1 THoTr offal 1*3 oTHBBBS MB 1 

E3 fMBTBB Btft 3 faB3 MBfa HB BIB 333oT3 3M3 3M3 f*5M31<B 

BT B333 BltftBl d I Hfewi Q fa fEoT fu?*HT Bl #3 EH BB^B B 

fRBt BfB3lf^B MB B MBB f^B M^ B f?B BTBof oTB fBB't I B’BMB 

BTBB^ B WSlfl MB W3 BlfBMfT Bl MB Blft H3H | BBBT BMftB- fe 

folBlil SB SB U(3T5 MW fsB MBWoT ^ BW BIB MfBi' fMSf?5»lfi 
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£ TErnsr § gif *ft 3^ tft 33333 §t srir-ft pft sire to fer 333 

g wm 33*13 H3'3 j?t 3331 B^rel bh 53 fi?3 §31 3331 3 3331 

§ pn 3 ftt 3*ft TO §3 31331 W 33 3 4 oT33 31 31 3331 

5f3imi 3 V33 W3 §t ¥#3ial 33l 33t I 

No. 13 

wit ^t 3§ 33 33 ?TT*5 §31 31 fa^i oft3i §3 fcTO E|G€ Wf3T 

wiil 3§ 3 §§ B«l?5i ^t wftnfl 3®ij? 3^t 3 §TOi 3 33131 3fi3>fl: 

^TS 313 3 33131 Df'i43 fe3 Scffit I ?3 3l 31*5 f*533 3 

3133 3 TO fllTO 31 zft W^13 lMi§3n Bt I 1H3 § fl4S*5l 313I 33l 

J33 ol 33 3T§ f33 313 3313 §?>i 3ft *5i« U^t 33l I Bi^l 3*5 33 

3139T 33i 33 33t 143 BlTO 3if33^t 337? *5f3T*tfi 33 € 

feB*53 oTaf 33l *53 33 3I3l TO 3*33 33331*5 f?3 3 3 

3ia3T3 3lfTO 3 3*533 33t 33<5 *53 TO fe3l 3 I W3B TO 3 

#3t 3t *53 33 3it3lt l §3 313 331313 3 §3 3i*C ^3^ 31*5 3*ft 

“33l*5i¥ 3 §*T *53i§"” 3 3i§ ^t3 3(1331 cCSl 33131 33tw 

7T*5 *53 3 §3ot ^ ^3 B^l l 3'sl §3 I 

No. 14 

33 rK33T3H 31*5 feB *T§t 3 331 3^ 333 *i 3 WTOl 

3l3lt3 tV553I^t I 33 §33 33 B3i§ 3 3133 33 §3! §3^t 3^t 

-,531^1 TOl I fe*T TX3T3ft fTO Bf3*3i3 S'S ii?farHi £ 3f3>Xi3i 

3 §HBl 3^1 feB 3133 oft3 313jft I §TO' feB' feo< 3*5 § <bl W 

*3^ §TO 3^?>VT § Nf«1>n I §3Bl *fl 33*5 3 §3 33313 S 35T 

33 § fe*r 3TO 3313 33*3 3 3 3*5¥W31 Bl I §33 

Pe^ii 3fes»ft 3 b§ *f§feB wit fe3i §§ ^fterni 33 mcva 
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ipf 3TO 3T# I | d: I §03 §3H f%3l I 
fa ST W aiflstap WoTWT 3: <ft KtTB W ?T§ UK I TjfljW § UTJ31 

srn?T crrw fsrei n't i fug femra fe?>T fxj wfew i fa %i 

>XTV3t ¥33 §3 W^t 3 §H ¥TJ3* ¥CT3 i?r& ifsfc $ ftTST3 fav 

xraf ¥3 ora f33i i fen in€ ww fust §33 ^rasra % nms 
C3 

al3T i g^3¥T 33 ofen few i i wif: if fe3 fy«: *ra few va 
*ra¥T3 3 §¥3 F3 a>33 offevHT few I 

op
 u

p 
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PUNJABt DIALOGUES. 

Section I.—General Orders and Questions 
| nth ke kharo. I. Stand up. 

t Sit down. 

a. Come quickly. 

4 Go in.. 

5. Make haste. 

t>. Come back. 

7. Go soon. 

8. Be quiet. 

9 Speak out. 

10. Come here. 

II. Go away. 

12. Come near. 

13 Be careful. 

14. Have patience. 

15. Stand still. 

16. Don’t forget. 

17. Do not move. 

18. Stand back. 

19. Take this letter to the fort. 

20. Bring an answer. 

21. First turn to the right and then to the 

left. 

22. Call the cook and the gioom. 

23. They are gone to the Bazar. 

■§3 TT I baith jd. 

VHT I Metl d. 

W93 tTT 

sra 1 chhetl kar. 

nr 1 mur a. 

ir=fl Hi 1 ekhetl jd. 

girag ckup kar. 

1 uchchi hot 

rnr I ure a. 

TgfwnfT ttt 1 chalia jd. 

xi nct 1 • ^ * 

I khabarddr. 

FPZJ ^ I sdh lai. 

HU I khard rahu. 

| bhtditi 71 a. 

fU%5 3T I hill na. 

fUS U3§ ¥9 | pi Me hat Ice khafO 

fu nrde'FT tarw 3 w ttu i 

ih ardds kile nun laijdh. 

tT^rg fer>{T 1 jowdb lid. 

ufuwi IP3 39 nru #3 99 
U9 1 pahildn sajje hath 

wall ar pher khabbe hath wall niur. 

THB HUln § i langn 

<vU sahU nuii sad. 

^U W>3 ^ 3I§ U3 I oh bajir 71 an 

pat han. 
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24. Don't make a noise. 

25. Do as I say. 

26. Mind your own business. 

27. What is your name ? 

*8. My name is Bhagwan Singh. 

29 What is your occupation ? 

20 I am a horse dealer. 

21. Where have you come from 1 

82 I hare come from Lahore. 

83. Where do you live f 

84. In the Saddar Bazar. 

85. How far is it from here ? 

36. Is any one there f 

37. Where is my servant ? 

38. Do you recognise him ? 

39. Make haste. 

40. Th? village has been demolished on 

acconnt of a raid made by its in¬ 

?JT VI I rauld nd pd. 

ftTzn >l! nnvT %xn a* i jihd main 

akhdn tihd kar. 

oTH I apna kam kar. 

§gr ?tt oft 3 ? leva nan ki hai. 

K3T 7? fjRUJ 3 I mera nan 

B hag wan Singh hai. 

3riV oft oT3e 3 .? tusirl ki kanm 

Jcarde ho. 

3: Heiaid in i main 

ghorian do, soudagar hdn. 

3rft fsrtrlr 3 ? tnsi kidhron ae, 

ho 

V' ??3t:rKifemT <Fi ma in lah auron 

aid han. 

3jft: fori gf3"§ 3 ? tusi kiththt 

rahinde ho. 

X33 W3 f^3 I eadar hajar wich. 

§i: fof?ft gg 3 loh ethori k'nn- 

dilr hai. 

31 koi hai. 

H3i J?oT3 fsrtf3 3 ? mera naukar 

kidkdhar hai. 

3sl # fawse 3? tuei u8,,fl" 
siande ho. 

§31 oT3 chheti kar. 

fv^ ^ ^soft?ft 3 v i ora?; org- 
BT f%3i fgmn3 I t^rtd 

de wiskiridn de dhawa karan karkc 

nagar dhhd ditto gia hai. habitants. 
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41. Speak slowly, I shall then understand 

all you say. 

42, Hew many men have been captured 

bring them all before me. 

4S. Let the men who have received 

their pay stand on ono side, and 

those who have not been paid stop to 

the front. 

44 Hns he come alone or is there anyone 

with him ? 

45. Do this, and don’t do that. 

46 What do you mean by talking so to 

ms ? 

47. Don’t walk about on the grass, led you 

tread on a snake. 

48. Is there a spring near the village ? 

49. Is the water clean and cool, and fit for 

the men to drink ? 

375 3* 3 <rsrf wwn 

3 WK^igiT | haul* hau.ll hoi tin jo 

knjh tTiri dkhnd hai main mmjhdngd• 

foCS V3V VoT3 31§ TJ3 §31 ^ 

M3 HHJMS fWW I Jcinne manukh 

pakre gaye han unhdn ndn mere 

admhm lid. 

§3 nT3H"t 333 3753 ^ 33 33 

§^i £ ffear via v3 33 § § §3 

fpf3i >K3 33V 75fc^t WSl 33^ 

3 <5 I ^dmljehre talab lai chub 

han un ihdn nUn ik pdse khape hon de 

te dilje jinhdn aje nahiii Ixti age 

wadh he kb are hon. 

§3 3751 rxiferHi 3 tU S'tA 33 

§33 3175 3 I oh kaild m hai 
jah koi hur wi nsde ndl hai. 

fe3 3M oC33§S<§ S3 31ik kllnm 

Jcar te usndn chhad de. 

331 M3 3175 fefl 331 3T75 *33 

gT oft M3753 3 ! tcri mere nM 

istardn gal karan thin ki matlab hai. 

UP ^3 ?P HH foCQH 3 

U3 7>T I 9h°- uite vd iur Phir 

kidhre sapp te pair nd ajdwe. 

fife 3 33 TOEft $3 3 1 Pidd d 

riere koi swwib hai. * 

Ui^t'3313313 ^ WT3>6TMi 

•3 xjfo M 3 I Pdni f.halidd u ,af 

ate admidn de pin laik hax. 
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60. No sir it is only lit fur the mules to 

drink, for the washermen to wash clothes 

in, or for the soldiers to bathe in. 

61. Ia the master at home ? 

62. Yoh, Sir. 

68. Is he awake ? 

54. He is asleep. 

55. What is the matter ? 

50. Where did you hear this news ? 

57. I heard from that soldier. 

58, How do you know that it is true ? 

69. W hat do you call this I 

60. We call it (bh8.1&) a lance. 

Cl. Is there any fresh news ? 

62. A new regiment is coming into the 
station to-morrow. 

G3. Is this right or wrong ? 

G4. Say it again. 

G5. How far is your birth place / 

66. About- one hundred and 

§3 *33* € i/te 

*toT § qqlrH* 3 3*3 q3 

3 Hqiulor 3 3 i 
ndhln jl oh nxra kkachvdn da pin talk 

te dhobidri tie kappre dhon Ui ta 
sapdhidn da nhdnn da kam dd hai, 

JTnjq W3 d ? 9,iar hai 1 
3', tft I hiri jf- 

fjtj q ? ohjagdi hai ! 

#3 H3T fqvjfT ^ l oh eutta pid hai 

oft 3f30fT 5 ? kl hoi yd hai f 

§3 **3 | far*' 5?ft' ? eh khabar 

tiin kith o A mni \ 

if 3133! 33: I main u* 

sapdhl kulon sunt* 

oftcT3 *3331 5' for f33 

H3 <T tun klknr jaiida hai A ki eh bach 
hai. 

3JTT fSH# oft 333 3 ^ tuelr1 isniiii 

ki sad da ho, 

wff fsntf ^33 3* i aelA 

1 snail biiald sadde hdn. 

V cj ? kujh tdjlkhabar 
hai ? 

oTK feot VH33 

wf ^ o 1 kcil ikk tujiwin pal^an 

chhdnni voich axindi hai, 

§3 3 3* §3 ? ih \hlk hai jdri 
jhuifh, 

fEH £ #3 maf 1 i> nUA pher dtch. 

33^ 3XK 3rft foT?ft 33 3 ? —* 23 
iuhddi janam bhumi klnni dUr 
hai f 

35oT §3 * koi sathku koht twenty mile 

£3 » equal to two milea. 
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67. Where is your family ? 

68. My wife is with her parents. 

GO. I want a good servant. 

70. What wages will you take ? 

71. I will take ten rupees a month. 

72. Why did you not come earlier ? 

73. Sir, 1 was busy. 

74. Did the washerman come to-day 1 

75. Yes, ho has taken away the dirty 

clothes. 

76. Has the cook returned yet from the 

market t 

77. Let me know when he com os. 

78. Open this box and empty it. 

79. Lock it up and give me the key. 

80. Havo you lighted the lamp ? 

81. I am going to light it. 

<<2 Slml iv'.l the doors, 

v :i TUI will do you <*u go now. 

3ZP3d onfteT ( tag u 

tuhada kablla (tubbar) feithe kai. 

Wtft vxrifs ijfotrtf i 

TSTJst | msri wahuti apne pekiyaA d 

ndl hal. 

>f4 feoT $31 3f0?S§ ^ 3 
=5 CM 

malndn ikk change tnhldt di lor hai. 

5 335^ <3TT ? tdn ki tala> 
MS 

la we rig a / 

>f 3V Water w^rfgiT | vxair 

das ropayc mahind lawdngd. 

33$ tTHT rH3i foT@; ?>T w$? <u«tri. 
jar a agge kiyon nd at. 

>i£ I sahib malndn 
' =5 ’ X 

kanm si. 

WW ( ^Twr ) YHifETHT I <v 
dhobi (chhinbd) d iyd si f 

UT, §U tfw oU4W & fanrHT tl I/taH 
oh malic kapre lax giya hai. 

wteal nfw wfewt 3 

fa Idrigri ajc bajaron muriyd 

hai ki vahin 

33 §3 Wrf w# ¥rft: I jad oh awe 

main nUri dasxn. 

few $f?oT § TOS oT3 is 

snnduk nfln khol kv wehla knr. 

Tresr VH3a cftfl $$ I jnndra 
mdrkckunjl m in ndn dede. 

^ter tT3I!ferHr ? diwd jagaiyd 

hai ? 

K 7FSUIT UT I main balan lagd 

hart. 

Wr§ ^3 >03 $ I sarc bake mar de. 

*1H oT3 WU I Iras kar hun jah. 
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84. 4 re you at leasure now P 

85. I have nothing to do now. 

8G. Clean all the house well. 

87. Bring my clothes I will go out. 

UcS 3g u f hun taindn wchal 

k < i. 

ns 33 £h suT i 

nail Jcnih Jcanm nahiii. 
• I ,r 

Hi^r uo nafteoi o?n i 

ghar chariyi t-ird/i sdph k cr. 

H# stf# fwwt M: ^3 wr*Tgp 

mere lire liya main bdhar jdwdngd. 

88. Wake me very early to-moriuw I 

morning. leal siwzre maind?i w iddl chhetl jagdwin 

89. At what time ' foTH f ^ ? k&wde- 

*90- At about 6 0 cIock' £fet gte g# | h)i chhihn waje. 

91. Bring some water that I may wash jyg 

my hands and face. 
3 }fo I kujh pant Hya join.in 

apne hathh te mdiih dhowdii. 

331 tT 33' fwnfTgT ' tatta 

jdn tkandd pdnl lidwdn ? 

93 Put these rupees in the bag and j gq1 IkI yiS fofwt 

25155: ^31 ^ | ih rupai thaili wick pd 

92. Shall I bring hot or cold water ? 

hang it on the peg. 

94. There is no oil in the lamp. 

95. I am going to put some. 

96. Have you a now suit of clothes t 

ke killl ndl taiig de. 

fen § 25 ?> 3V 1 diwe wich Ul- 
nahiii. 

V' 33 753P I main Jcujh 

pdon lag yd /id'*. 

30’# £W Sgi oUlfew n* 

73' tuhade kol nawdii kapi'idri dd jopd 
hai 1 

97. I am going to the washerman to >(" tj'sft 3W feoT $3 wnl 
bring it. 

TTT^fT JJ1 I main dhobi koloii ikk jord 

lain Ini jandd han¬ 

ds. This cloth is coarse, I want something fen nm n § vr^ >fnfe 

finer. s-. ~ ^ 
7F5;^TtJTg I ih kapra mota hai te main 

nan mahin lorl dd hai. 
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g9 I shall be able to give you good cloth 

to-morrow. 

100. This is a diffioult business. 

101. Why^are you laughing T 

102. It is my mistako Sir, 

103. Tell him to bring a horso for mo. 

104. What time will the horse race begin t 

105. The first race will be at half past 

three. 

106. Tako this chit to the Adjutants 
Bungalow, 

107. Will there be any answer ? 

108. Yes, wait for the answer. 

109 Opm the door. 

110. Shut the window. 

111. Light the lamp. 

112. Put out the candle. 

oUF5 3U’£ EU4131 3 

WoTUP I kal main tuhdnUn chanyd kap 

yd dc ttnkdnytL, 

iu | eh aulclid kanm hai, 

3tfV foTH orat UJT§ U ? tutiiii kiska. 

ke hasda ho? 

<333 Waft Wi U I hajiXr ih 
a — 

meri hhul hai. 

rnm w wu zsut u?a 
fwv>nt I u-mtlin dkh jo mere lal yhor< 

li dwo, 

few tw u$uft ghuydau 

kis wela hoxoerji. 

ufustf wO; f33 

utuft I pahill danr sddhc tin waje 

hoioeyl. 

HU feVt 3 PUT? 

^ 3^U I eh chi [hi ajitan sahib < 

bangle lax jdh. 

or5§uuutup> kujh uttar hoiv teg 

U' 3^1P 3 ^feuY hdn jawc 

de lai thahirin, 

•g^jl bdhd khol, 
=5 

3TToft (piU^t) >PU I t^ki (bari) mar. 

} dlwd bal. 

KVf qfcft *^97 I Tnom- u'atil bujlid. 
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GENE UAL. 

1. Are there any good grazing grounds 

for camels noar cantonment I 

2. Three of the mules have sore backs 

they must not carry loads. 

8. This mare has been lamo sinco last 

month. 

4. Show mo the nearest road to the camp 

6 If you really had presented a petition 

I would have hoard it at once. 

C. Is it likely that the common people in 

your villago will listen to the advice 

of their elders ? 

7. The watchman says that when he first 

saw the thieves, they were just leaving 

the merchant’s shop. 

8 It will, I think, be better for you to 

explain the whole circumstances 

il?f! 3 33 §3 ^3* ^ 

si e | chhannl derive tare 

nth an de churan lai kol chanyl than 

hai. 

f3??T yggi ft-TS 753ft ZJ3t 3 

^3T ^3 gig 

tindn Jchachrdn dl pith layyi hoi hai 

unhdn ulte bhdr nahin ladna chahidd, 

fBUUJi^fV^W VZft3§: 7$3T;ftu 
ih yh ri pichhla mahlne ton lanyyl 

hai. 

M SS r 

ntiti kampn da sukhala rantd dm. 

333 3 H3 H3 VX331 oT33T 31 

K 333 33t W33 33^T | jt kar 

trXri such much arji Icardd tdri main 

turt tori arj sundd. 

§U 3HoT3T 3 for 33T§ ftte 

W3 ?f3»HT^t J 3333TI 

ih hosakdd hai ki tuhdde pirid wich dm 

lok wadian di sal ah sunange. 

VuJ3 T?i75T VHTWT 3 foC 33 M 

3fjj75T 33T 5 f33T tjZJ 
*» am ^0 

33T3T3 3t uzft B: 53 jft | pahire 

wald aJchdd hai Ice jad main pahilan 

chordn nftn ditha oh use welc sudaga 

di hatti ton chale si. 

V,'- H33T zft for 3§ 7531 U3P 33 

7T1 3 3T3T 333*3 ( CP75 ) f33 

33 > 3 fem1 U 3H: 33 3753 3 
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exactly as they occurred ; you* will 

gain nothing by ted ling a lie. 

CULTIVATION. 

1. The wheat and barley harvests have 

been very good this year. 

2. Tell me the approximate revenue 

got from irrigated and unirrigated 

land, respectively, in your village. 

8. Are there any water-mills near the 

village, or hand mills generally 

need ? 

4. When he had ploughed the field and 

sown the seed he went home. 

5. How many crops of wheat and barley 
do you reap in the year ? 

6. How many wells end ploughs has he 

got ? 

7. Two oxen are used in a plough. 

8. Since the J^dam canal has been opened 

3 £ ?njV a^ui' i 
toclida hdri ki 'fere I tl c'langa howegd 

jo sdrd wirtdht (hdl) jis tarari hold hai 

dasehjhUth bolan te tainfXii kajh ldb}i 

•wxhlh howegd. 

fan ^UU otHot 3 

3uft UUt 5 | is warhe kanah te 

jdudn dl phasol waddl chahgl fu>{ 

kai. 

feu "UH ^ 3UTO ftfe fe§‘ 

fetft U^ § fetft Ulft tOffo 

fof?JT^ VPWW1 oT3T ufew I 
mainiln ih d iss jo txihade pind wichoii 

tshiji hoi te nd sihjl hoi jamin dd 
kinnd lea mdmld kathha hold. 

fug- % 7513! W7PU U7> 

Coffer WoTHU VU3$ UW?pWi 
de lage hoi ghardt han jdn chakldn 
hi aksar w irtde han. 

#U ¥3 vr 3i 

u/3 $ gw ferae i jad oh khet wdh 

te bl pd chukkd tan ghav nUii chaUi 

giyd. 

^3U fe"U oTSaf 3 

tj I ^arhe wich hank te 

jaitan de kinne phasal wadhde ho. 

fcTS UCT 3 ¥U UW I «• 
kol kinne hal te khUh han. 

feoC UW feu U 33 THU US 
ikk hat wich do bail jute jdnde han. 

tfe 3 3UCTH ^ 3fU3 ¥?fl 5 
jad te jihtam dl nahr khali hai 
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rico and sugar cane are sown to a 

large extent. 

9. How is revenue calculated and fixed ? 

10. Tho fields aro now full of barley and 

wheat. 

11. This year tho locusts did much damage 

to the fruit trees and crop's 

12. Aro you a land owner, cultivator, or 
trader ? 

13. This land produces millet, mustard 

gram, radishes and carrots. 

14. The village lands are both irrigated 

and unirrigated. 

15 The revenue is not very hoavy and 

we ought to be rich. 

§ 313 -S1U3 33 

chaul to y<>nne bahut bije jdfide hun. 

torn 3bt h’hcti fgrfcFrxT § wife 
• 

W U 1 kistaran mamld ginid 

te Idly a jandd hai. 

f?3 U3 § o(35(T B'HlWT 

33lwi 33 I khotdri wich hun j><uri 

to kankan b'uiridn fori an han. 

W3oft: 3 3 ^3¥3"i § 

gflWT ^¥33tT’3¥3rfEWI ai‘U 

tiddl in phalli '.'jdarakhtdh to phasldri 
nun bahut jdn puchdiyd. 

f tOfl:3T3 tT 5(3013 W 

■§“ | tflri jamindar jari karsdn jdn 

b tpdrl hairi. 

fen tTKl3 fe'O VTfT3T, 

WWtW, 3T3TW § 3Iit?3T tfel- 
£2 / C w 

*HT £[?> I is ja min wich bdjra, rdi, 

ohlwUy mUlldn, yoriylil to gajrdriwi 

hurididn han. 

fM3 W 3T3 § ¥3T?ft d 
pirid di bhori scrijo di te bardni hai, 

HU<55T ¥33 c?33T 3ut 3 fao 

5(3 § Oi§ 33¥i3 331 ^ru^T $ 

mamld bahut karra riahlri hai is harks 
odnuri dhanwdn luma chahida hai. • • • • 
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Section II.—Seasons and Weather. 

THE SE \SONS. 

1. When do you think the river will bo 

in flood ? 

2. It was very hob last night, but it is 

cold and cloudy to-day. 

8. A dust storm is upon u*. 

4. The river came down in flood and carri¬ 

ed away my water mill. 

6. Here the water is shallow’ but further 

on it is very deep, 

6. Has there been any rain lately ? 

7. My land is close to the canal; for 

this reason I manage very well. 

&. In Peshawar the hot weather lasts only 

for two or three months. 

The cold weather lasts for five or six 
months. 

3X9 3^3 W ft?3 oT3 US 

YH T§ I tori samjh width dat'yd wide had 
a 
hiT ail. 

t 

oTC* 313 313X1 lit 143 YH3 

33 3 US 0 I kill rat toaddt gar mi at 

par aj thand tejhar h< i, 

Hi§ §3 333t W3I^t 3 I 

ntte hanori dgdi Inti. 

3f3mi3i 33 nrfewi ^ urei3 

§ssfgron I darya da hap a yd ti 

mr.rd g'atrdt rophke laigid. 

fei y r^t §3T 33T 3 143 Wf3,T3' 
. y a 

3sfT sHJLfT ^ | ithe pdni tkopd thord ha\ 

par agdhdri waddd dUnyhd hai. 

YH3 5Tc7 tfSt xlij Wft f<4Wr 

'* aj kal fc9i mirth pdni pid hai. 

X3l 3Vft3 3f33 3 33 3 fes 

oC33 K 33ft 33' W^i 3^ I 
mcrl iamln nahir de neve hai is kar/ce 

main changi tran sinj laimld had. 

H33 f?3 33TW ( 3T3Kt 3ft 33 ] 

fe3t 3 3* f33 X3't3 3foVt 3 I 

pashaar wichch hundl (garmi di rut 

niri dojan tin mahino rahindi hai. 

fjW?3 ( 33 3t 33 ) 143 3' « 

Xut3 3ftJ3t d I sidl (VmH di rut 

paiijjdn chhi ma hi no rahindi hai. 
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10. Tho »ky in clear lo-day. 

11. It ii warmer than yesterday. 

12. Yesterday a great deal of hail fell. 

13. It rained for three days without stup¬ 

ing. 

14. The lightning is flashing, the clouds 

are roaring and the rain is falling. 

15 Do not sleep out side as there is a 

heavy due at night. 

16. Tho climate of iJmballa is very good. 

17. There was a great storm in the hills 

the day before yesterday. 

18. Do you like summer or winter ? 

19. The trees will blossom in the spring.- 

20. It is very olouldv and I think it will 
•* •> 

ram soon. 

WtT WofTW foaTHW 3 i aj uk&6 nh4« 
mal hai. 

WtT oTW XV&' HIHVft 3l aj teal vUlon 

gar ml hai. 
oOR? UlS vt I hit bape gape pan, 

f3X ^tof WBU 3m 
sreeT fan* i tin din tile lag at dr mink 

war da rihd. 

hnreft fssTaot 3 trarw nra3 
7J3 § xTu 3 I blJU Ushalcdi hai 

badal yajde han tc rtiinh paindd 

hai. 

foT#: 3 3i3 # ^33 
^ u | bdhar va saun kyon jo 

rat nun bahut tell paindl hai. 

nfar?? 3i ambaU 
da patii bard chanyd hai. 

Kan1 MUTf? § ^ uh wifenn I 
parson iHihdr te wad da har aya. 

3ht§ frowns 3 an rearer 5 far 
XjTZVtS I tiisdndn sydl changd lagdd hai 

ki hundl. 

3V vtn3 (v#3) ^ 3§ f 
•mkh bo har (basaht) dl rutte phulange. 

W3 V33 ¥3 3 W3 K tft 
for #39 wTu ^3aiT i aj bihut jhar’ 

hoi al>' main sochdd hdn hi chheti mink 

war hey a,.- 
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Section III. 

1. What time is it ? 

2. It is half past ono. 

3. Wake me at 2-80. 

4. He has been sleeping for two hours. 

5. That old man lived for forty years in 
the same village. 

6. Tell him to got the carriage ready at 
2-45. 

7. That child is only 3£ years old. 

8, He is never late. 

9. Strike the gong exactly at twelve 
o'clock. 

10 There is great difference between this 
lettor and that 

11 1 took the fort with the assistance of 

the army. 

12. You promised to come at ten and it is 
half past eleven now. 

-Time and age. 

cfl ’ hun kl vida hai 1 

3 I dn!'h Wai‘a hai' 

main nflr 
8 

dhal ruaje jagawin. 

uffenc 531 Stsw 5 t 

oh do ghnntlyan dd sutta hold hoi. 

"531 gTR'Infi 

srs] fz-% fife f^e tam i ^ . 
manukh clidlian warihdn tain ikh 
pind wich riha 

■On £ VHTtf 3 143 feB ^ ^Ta 
oCH l nil nun dkh jo panne ti 

woje gaddl tlyav leave, 

fe^i mi t33i 

■mn I oh munda nira sadhe tina warihd 

dd hai. 

orei fag szff wfw a i 
kadi chir nahin launda hai. 

Bte mm 

1 gharidl Vlik hdrdli waie wrvdi 

kar. 

fen ^ 

is chiththi te us wick ivaddd wer 

hai. 

v- fn fa al 7?iz fa' 
k wter 1 main us fouj ai kumfc 

klld lax Wa. 

Til § ZJ<£ l 
das waje don dd kardr kita si te I 
sadhe ydrari wajehan. 
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Section IV.—Money, Weight, and measure. 

1. What is tho price of this ? <51 NTS oft 3 I « di mul kl k"i ' 

2. What is tho lowest price you will take ? 71/3 3 Ufr? oft I ghatton ghat 

kl lawenga. 

r>fe t^T Hhfan fa^r 3 i <**» 

ann aind mthingd kiyon kau 

3. Why is the grain so dear here 1 

4. It is very cheap at Ludhiana t Hf?UW VU3 HHHi 3 I Ividi- 

hane wick bahut sasld hai. 

Go to the Bazar and get this rupee tUoT sJI<5 I 

la dr jd ke is rupays da bhdn liyd. 
changed. 

6. How many seers are there in a maund? fea n?> fof^ a3 us/ ikk 

man wick kinne ser hundc kan? 
• • • • 

7. Get a seer and a half of rice and J •§ fur^ffSYlT | 
seer of ghee. 1 

dedk ser chant te tin pa gkio liyd. 

8’ ° baHey h°r9° °ne ^ 8nd ^ °f = 35T S3 f ? I ghore, nuri 

dedk ser jaun de. 

0. Ask the banker for a cheque for 250 “ET 3 Mo) 
rupees on Peshawar. ' 

wsft 5T3i fwnn \sardpk ton 250 rnpaye 

di htindi pashour lai kard liyd. 

10' 'fo!riuth!rae a hl,r'drc'1 rupecs 3rd >t§ ioo) 

3-©-3I ^ tusiri main ruT i 

100 rupaiyd ikk mahine lai huddr 

dioge? 

11. Make up your accounts to the end of VHT1J3T ftJHVS ftflSW VRft?? $ TK3 
the last month. 

BioC I dpna hisab pichhlc mahine 

dc ant tlk band. 

12. I will pay you what is due in cash. ^ "^Toft 333JT >C 3of 4?3’T3T! I jo 

bdki howega main rok dewdnyd. 
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Section V.—Books and Office Work. 

1, I want to write a letter. >}! feoT VH331H 3ifl3i 3* 

main ikkavddn llfchni chdhundd ho.ii. 

I Bring paper, ink and pen. 00313 3 fW¥S3^3fCTW I kdyat 
• —* 

te likhan dwdt liyd, 

8, Write clearly so that, I may bo ablo to 
read it. 

4. Mend the pen nicely, 

6. You will find that story in the 2nd 
chapter of that book. 

6. The messenger has arrived, 

7. That book was printed at Lucknow. 

8. Post this letter. 

9. The printer of the news paper 
ignorant. 

tO, Write a letter for me in Gurmukhi. 

tl. Is there any orderly outside ? 

12. Tell him to wait. 

13. Why have you Loen so long ? 

sdph likh jo 

main parh sakdii. 

33ft 33* U(3 I Li khan changi 

tardti glmr. 

3U'£ ^73 33’?ft 33* 3 33 

3'31 f^3 fHH3ft / tuhanU oh kahanl 

us pothl de dnji bhdg wich milegi. 

3*5313^ VJ3 f3TW tf I halkavd d giya 

ha i. 

^3 *4£ft f?3 ift | oh 

pothi lakhnow wich chhapi si. 

fe3 f33ft 3T5C f*3 vfeW I a 

chiihl dak wich paid. 4 

ahhbdr chhdpan ivald anjan hai. 

£ wwWt tea fietf 
^main ndri gurmukhi wichikk chxthh 

likhde. 

•qi33 §2* W33S5* 5 ' bdhir h 

aydali hai ? 

3 3f33 I 1181lflH • 

thah re. 

Y>{^1 f33 foC^: W'fsnfT ^ I til’ 

aind chir kiyoii Idiyd hai* 
•» 



14. If you do so again you will bo fined. 

15. 

1. 

2 

3. 

4. 

5. 

G. 

7. 

8. 

9. 
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Come to your work punctually. 

Section VI.- 

Which is the way to Ivarnal ? 

Where does this road lead to ? 

Tie the horse under the shade of that 
tree. 

Who lives in that house ? 

Bring some grass and gram from that 
village. 

Who is coming from the city ? 

Walk the pony about. 

Tie the head and heel ropes. 

Pack up the tents, put them in the 
bags, and load the camels with them. 

* iB HXftTZP ora;3P 3* t 

I Je pher ajiha karengd tan ja'i * 

mand lagcgd. 

#KfflB 3 ZPtIB Zjfew oTB I 
itb'lx sir karini te hdjut' hold. kur. 

-Travelling, &c. 

OTBSUF5 3TU foTCIB <}? karnai dH 

rah lcidhar hai ? 

B'U foTUB £ tTfeT U 1 • ih rah 

kidhar niln jandd hai ? 

uii £ §;h Btrel ^iu<5 \oho™ 

nun ui ndchkh dl chkdn hath bank. 
• • • 

Uf3 fj ? us gJtar 

wloh kauri rahindd hai ? 

ftft'' <7? W § 1 “* 

pindori knghghd te ddnd liyd. 

nfuf: 5s 3 ■ « 

thahvori kaun anridd hai. 

5 hub §hh ^bi i tattit nilri 

edhar odhar phard. 

mBIT^l § Og B i agari ta 

pach'hart bank cU. 

h^vht & ^ Hfenr ftre 

“§<51 3 £51? | tanLudri 

nnii lepet ke thailidri wich pao ate uthdri 
te lad dio. 

ZJ ? bfri ^i2/ar hai ? 

3BT oIB .> dhillc kar ? 

10. Is the boat ready ? 

11. Loosen the girths. 
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12. Will you let me have a pony on hire 1 

13. Is the horse quite or vicious ? 

14. W« shall rest till the afternoon. 

15. Call a farrier at once. 

16. What is the price of the grey mare ? 

17. What will you take for the bay ? 

18. Is he a gelding ? 

feof §§ ? mail 

ntin ikk tattU bhdre utte dioge. 
• * • • • 

Uf ;?T UTUfe d TO ? yhori\ 

gdrib hai jan badmdsh. 

writ 3feu urn oT^Tfi i 
asin laudc weU likar ram kardnge. 

fodR?nw$u £*3lriu | kise ndl 

band nfXrl chhetl 8udd 
* 

fl'Stft UT oft H3 d I tyt 

ghori dd ki mid hai. 

site ui oft wssr i knmait dd hi 

lawoge. 

oft yjft <} i ki oh khasl hai. 

Section VII. 
1. When was this regiment raised ? 

1. How long is it since yon were enlis¬ 
ted ? 

3. I have served seven years with this 
regiment. 

4. What is his rank in the army t 

5. One Havildar and ten men to be on 
duty to-night in the fort. 

-Military terms. 

feU oTU 

nut rit ? i ih part'd (paltan) kad 

kh'irl hoi 81. 

nfenri fe?n fun 
5 f I tain nttri bharti hoy a 

kinnd chir hoyd hai ? 

feH T4WU3 feu ft H3 uufj 
SoUft oftetf 3 I is paltan wichch ma 

sat warhe naukri kiti hai. 

feU ^HU' UU1 oft U ? I i'ha 

wich lisdd hudd ki hai ? 

THU UT3 few feu feof U WUTU r> 

un Rinzftw ^t Suut n i w 
kite wich ikk havildar ate « 

sapdhiydn di naukai'i hai. 
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6. The hammer of your rifle is dirty. 

7. How is it that my sword is rusty ? 

8. That rifle will carry 1000 paces 

9. Clean the inside of the barrel. 

10. Draw your sword from its scabbard. 

11. How many cartridges are there in 
your pouch / 

12. Give me the waste-belt and cross-belt. 

13. The regiment must march an hour 

bofore day break. 

14. When you are within 200 paces from 
the enemy charge them. 

15. Load your pistol and shoot that muti¬ 
neer. 

1C. The sepoy quickly loaded his gun and 
from a distance of 100 paces, fired 
at the deceased who was standing 
with his back to him. 

§3l y3oT 3T WT5T U I teri 

banduk dd ghopd maild hai. 

W3l foT33 § 33T W oftf W3T» 

? vieri kirachnUnjaAgdlktkdnUtyJ/ 

hai 1 

3^75 ( #3oC ) ’el *?000 

orew h'3 d i us rafai {Jxindxlk) di 

hajdr kadam mar hai. 

w&j § m33: rre ore i 
ndn andron kar. 

fotee £ fawra eh i kirach 
5S 

nTtri mlan wichon silt. 

§3l y'tfl't f%3 foTS I trei 

khisl wich kinm rannd kan 1 4 4 • 

yet § y^3^i fe§ i main 

nuii petl te pavtld dio. 

1TC533 £ 33* 3: fF5( 

ig31 mar oC3*i 3^1$ i pai 

tan nUn din charahan tori ikk yhantd 

agge kdch karnd chahlc. 

33 3Hl: #3l 3: Roo oT3>ft § 

3fU3i€ 3T oT3fe€ I ;<*d 
tusin tvairi tori 200 kadmdri te rah 
jdo tari hall a kardio. 

ys§w 333 yigft £ h>3 i 
pastaul bharkc hs bdghi nun mar. 

wyizft £ § 3l w rniy^t ye I 

33l 0(3 Soo 33M 3: M3^ 

3*5iel, 3 &F\ ^3? 

fv3 33l yyi jrt i ficrpohi 
nr. chhrXx nal dpni binduk bhari 
ar 100 kadam tan maran wale wal 
oh/tldi jo us wal dpni pith kari 
khara sd. 
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17. The hill men attached them. 

1&. After firing two rounds they (led. 

19. Two corporals were wounded and one 
boldier killed. 

20. One dangerously wounded and the 
other slightly. 

21. The enemy was completely defeated. 

22. Dig the entrenchment before the 
enemy’s battery. 

'©3 U75T oft3T 

pakdrxdn nt ohnd idtt halld kltd. 

^ 3 3f$7§§3 313 I do do 

rauiid chalakz oh nas gayi. 

3 uirf^w nf§ fexmeift 

I (l° n dk ghdil hot tt ikk 

sipdhl maria gia. 

fesr oTT^t UJifH?* 3t3»M’ *H3 

ilj^l ffl37 I Uck kdyighdil hoyd 

tt dujd thord jiha» 

# y^ i ZCZ ^ ® 
nilTi purl purl hav ai. 

wair 

3 314^ 3 HTlj3 W33 

29. How does your Commanding Oificer 
treat tile regiment ? 

^“5 | to cirl d& top k'lCLii1 dz samiTu 

morchd potto. 

33731 5033 W3R3 37£ 

foTFBB' 33337 3 ? tnhddd kamd 

afsar pcdtun n <U kid ran wnrtd 

hav ? 

21. What people is your regiment com¬ 
posed ot l 

3UT^t 

25. What is the rule for promotion in your 

regiment ? 

25. Did you serve in the Kabul war ? 

27. Arc there any Pathans in your regi 

ment ? 

3:3 3 m’3Hl 33 ■ Iuhd(-U i,alta 

wick kis kis jat dt ddmi han ? 

33731 3W3.S t3333 33'3- 

( ^ ? | tuhddi f ilial} vnchc 

huddi) wadhdun da kl dhab hai. 

3 of;3?5e1?5373l f?3f3T7H'jfl - 

_ tan, hahui di lardi wich gid el ? 

3373! 3^33 f'33 asr 3-57 

33 ! tuhddi pultun wich kaj’i path* 

han / 
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2vS. Are their rifles just like yours or diff¬ 

erent ? 

29. At what time do you go on parade in 

these day* 1 

30. In the morning and afternoon. 

31. Does the Commanding Officer attend 

the parade or not ? 

32. He attends every now and then. 

33. Have you finished your course of irtus- 

kotry j 

34. Do you remember the Indian Mutiny/ 

35. Tell the Subedar to ehtrse a Naik and 
five sturdy sepoys and post them in 
the ravine at rear ot the camp. 

3C.# Bv how many days has this sepoy 
overstayed his Leave ( 

§37 ^K)(T 3ZJT# tTT 

feCUtlflU <33 ; unhandian 

hdu tuhddc u'driyii j&ri nidrldn ktnh 

WtT oTW 3tff 

( oT^ ) 3 tUt U I nj kal tusln 

his wile [Kiret (hawaid) te jdnde 

ho. 

n€t § tw i s< Lire re te laude 

ivde 

zj for pn/F i human a/ear 

fidkib paret te aniidd hai hi urchin f 

ot^ or-^t t i ok kadi 

kadi aunda hai. 

nfTtrsl m 

u far ? tnet dpiii charid* 

vidri pari har lal hai hi nuhln / 

3ZP# 3re3 erne $ r tuhanun gaduT 

yad hai ? 

gt^3 £ wv 3 fear £ar § 
3ora favrzfi <§3ir $ v € 

fuf 3iaSl vf at i eUbtdar 

nnu dkh jo ihk naik te panj takr 

eipahi chunk t hanpil dc pichhe ndli 

wick h lucre have, 

tzr frruT^ft fa£ fes? 
w nTfew t i ih *ipahi 

chhutti ton hinnt din wad/iih Id did 

hai ( 
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recruits 14^ 3JR1W 
the legl- ~ 

Jamadufb 8 f?3 ?>6ru! ^TR3 Uffw*>C HK3 

37. Any man who livings fifty 
with horses for service in 
ment will receive 
com niiosion. 

•* 

84. I notice! that the horses of Hio;« 
men that have just rejoined/. o»n 
leave are in a very poor condition. 

39 What supplies will you require on 
the Mareli.r' 

40. 1 shall require gram, ntn, trice, owls, 

mitk, eggs, and firewood. 

41- Have nil our tents quickly repaired 
as we espect to march soon. 

4t. Can you tell how many tents yo 
have with you ? 

fame* up uipuiuf frfa 

aft i jehya manukh pan j ah, ddmi 

rasdla wicli naukri watt* ghoridr 

6ind liydwujd tw nttri jamaddri 

milagi. 

k uVnn u for n*>ui 

$ Ufj* 3 ®uf 3: 

US *§ * faE 0?> I rn,.in 

dekhid hai ki unhdri an ward ri da 

ghore jo hune chhutti ton aka raU han 

wad da lisse /mil. 

33 3 3U'£ U ualuff tfltft 

3?^ uCcTH I Aflc/i te Udcyxln ktbp- 

i T/i chljdndi lor pa way l. 

V?4 rx'Ui 33 SoOftwft 

3U mp§ 3 31*53 31 

U*UTT I mam nflri cfStia aid chaul 

kukridn dadh arida ta bd'an di lor 
• •• 4 

pawegi. 

jp§ §f s=ft s#H3 oru*iu 

( u rn£ §31 

§3 3U3 ^1 *HW U j sad4 turibu 

chdeti marmqt ketrwada Csawarwdda) 

kiyonjo sdnnan chhetx kuch koni di 

*as hai• 

3rT uh 33U u for 3u>§ vm 

fas5 3^ us i tuairi das iakda ho 

ki tuhdd* pa8 kinna tavbil han. 

* 
Note the construction fepT = thin. 
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43. One tent for every eight men will be 

sufficient 

44. A force has crossed the river. 

45. How long did it take to cross the 

river f 

46. It has taken the troops 2 hours to 

cross over. 

47. If the half battalion starts at dawn, it 
will reach the next encamping 

ground by 7 o’clock. 

48. The mens’ tents should be pitched at 
once and sentries posted all round 

the camp. 

49. The trooper marie a cut at me with 
a sword, but I warded it off with mv 

rifle. 

50 He then rode at me with his latiee, 

but I fired at him and the bullet 

lodged in his chest. 

nrs ws i-rynftwi 3 3*3t ffesr 
ty jn 
S^f 3 I athh athh fvipakiaa der 

hi ikk ikk tiribil 6- it herd hai. 

i4T3 uaref 51 fw 
dariydon par ho gai hai. 

vrg ?it7? foT^i f<33 w%n I 
pdrja/i wich Iclnnd chir laggd. 

for £yig .to f^3 

W3? l saiiia nftn par jan wich <P> 

ghanU luge. 

35T3 wnfi f%3 3# ©re K2 

oT§ 3* §3 V3T § J33 *T3 

V33ft I j ikii r adh l pal tan d i n cha j %hA 

kUch have tan oh duje pirate aa 
VMlj* pujegi. 

WV13W € 3]| 333 3 

3 3T3 V|TH #331 

[ sipdhldn de taAbil furf 
lat te lean git de chare pd$e santri 

khalidre jane chabide han. 

n*»33 m£ *n 313 

W U3 £"§3^ $f3T3T*5 ffoOKTI 
mwar nz main min talwar da war • • • 
mdrid par main tit nilhband&k ndl 

rokiyd. 

33 633 K3 §3 *3# 3iwtner 

cft3i 3f3*t 

3 3}?fl fndt 353ft r 
tad oh m mere at it bnrchhe rat dTiiwi 

kita tdri m #tn u? wal goli cha!ii U 

goU uj ell chhdti wich lagi. 
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61. This old man is no doubt spy, take 
him away and shoot him. 

62. I examined the Havildar's pouch, it 
contained 7 cartridges. 

63. I also examined the target and 
found he had a hit it four times and 
missed it six times. 

54. Sir, those blankets require repairing. 

65. You also say that you have two 
medals and three clasps, and have 

been wounded twice. 

33 '3%' tT|3 TStCa 

333 31?^ 51H >03 H31 eh bad hit c( 
jarur ju8fl8 hui is nOn toja kc jarfn 
yoli ndl ludr suto. 

v 3*5313 3 3*3i?> 31 313' 

705131 3 §Hf?3 9 o03^a fit 

main hauldO-r de tothdan dajhara lita 

U iw wick 7 kart as si. 

>r 33 £ 3fymi § 3I3 
as ~ 

3 3’3 ^13”! >{if3rHi 3 ^ 
^T3t f3T0{T I 

main chavd nun widekhia te nudum 

kitd jo its ne chdrwdri maria te chh\ 

wdrl kit all yid. 

7333 331 "el w€k3 3* 

^ I hajur endn bhuridn dl mar 

mat di lor ha i. 

3 §3 3*1 WT33T 3'’ toC >1'3 Vfl i 
3oCW 3 f3?> oratwT OT3K1 

^13! -fltoO 3 351 31 I ih u’ 
dkhdahainki mere yds do takme 1 

tin karidn han te main do war 
• • 

jakhmi ho chnka hart. 



Section VIII.—Medici*!. 

1. Let me feel your pluse. 

2. Open your tongue. 

3. How long is it since you are ill ? 

4. He fell down and hurt his fore-head. 

5. He has the liver complaint. 

(>. The people of this village suffer 
from fever and rheumatism. 

7. What is the matter with you ? 

8 I have a headache. 

9. .He has fever and pain in his libmbs. 

10. Have you any pain in your stomach ? 

11. \Yh en 1 touch here do you feel any 
pain f 

nabftj (nar) dakhd. 

tftgr TO I jif'h UoL 

3o[?§ U: I tdri kad te marida 

lain, 

fesi few § fwi 59 

bwo (^ae k jfe 
dig pid te as dd mathd bkaj giyd (a* 

de withe nfi/i satt lagi). 

ut nun jigri 

rog hai. 

fen fife •§ wori ^ 3V§ 3r^t 
(■snsl) b! 3rn3l u i is pihd de 

lokdh nun tap te ynthic (hai) di bam- 

dri hai. 

B-5 oft ufew U ? <«i» fitln ki hold 

~ hai ? 

MB ffl3 ifta t |mum nUh sir pip hai. 

BT4 *X3 ^ fe^ life § I 

UK nun tap ar jordn unch pir hai. 

§§ fe9 fee 39 ift* 3 
wich kujh pir hai ! 

tie 3' si wt:F )«jt 

3T #?> yfe 3 i jod main ethe 

tohahdd (hath Iduhdd) hah tan tain 
nil h pir huhdi hai. 

Oa Km h# 39 Vfe ?vefi: 1 
us ndl main nun kxuh pir nahiri 
huhdi. 

12. That docs not hurt me. 
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13. Have you any pnin in your liver or 
any cough ? 

14. That man has & cold. 

15. Have you bad any shivering f 

16 I suffer from Indigestion. 

IT. 1 have hurt my ankle. 

18. Bathe it with hot water four times a 
day. 

19. Have you got spleen ? 

10. Is there any cholera in the neigh¬ 
bourhood of Lahore ? 

11. No, but some people are suffering 
from small-pox 

JQ, What medicine do your doctors ad¬ 
minister in the case of fever ? 

S3. I suffered from fever during thew^ole 
of my leave, and, thereto] a could 
not rejoin my regiment. 

33 3CT3 fi?3 3 tT tfuf 

T>fl^ *ft Urt htleje Il'ich kiijhplj 

hui jan khanyh dUiidi hai ? 

% S3 § bt war eretS i 
us manukh de uak nflri tea lag ga% 

hai. 

3# oft-qi nfifHixi fill pori tetibS 

Hd si f 

W<£ 33t STff 53 Bt 1 llUli ri T) &j£ ixrti 

nuhiri p ididi. 

53 £ JT? 753ft 3 I mere gi\[* 

nuri sat laygi hai. 

3>3 ^T3t 33 5iS*t S175 

1 din toich char wari tatte pant 

ndl us n (in dho. 

35 f375t d I tain unit tiUi hai, 

75TU3 € f33B f3I33 35 3 ' 
lahaur dc irde yirde kujh haijd hai T 

SUf, 53 35 5^5 Xi3t STO 5§ 

35 I ■nahiii par kujh manukh mdtd ndl 

pae h *n. 

33»31 313^»3 3T5 3^3 oft 

^'•^T § | tuhddd ddkddr tap waste ki 

dud dendd hai. 

Wf HT^trHT B3tmt§3V 3331 

f33 ifeR 333 nfTUjfl 5W35SIS5 

Si 375 Hfsmi m a | ^ i sa*r\aTi 

ehhUtidn te tap charhdd mhd is karke 
d/m ipaltan ndl nd ml sakid. 
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H. There has been a great deal of cholera 
this 3 ear. 

25. The men should be warned to drink 
the river water, which is cleaner 

than that of the wells. 

26. The doctor says the man will not re¬ 
cover, and that he lias only a 
few more hours to live. 

27. You were ill, certainly ; but could you 
not have sent some one to tell mo / 

28. That man wns bitten by a mad dog 
last night, therefore if we do not 
cut off his leg at onco he may die. 

29. He told me that you were a‘treked 
by cholera. 

30. Was there snv plague cns« in your 
village last year, it so How many* 

rM3c?T ( 533 ) 551 A* & 

f<clUT U !l (t>',fki (at* war he) waddd 

ha'tj - dd /'o' ri'tti Lai. 

TtUTZf Wi Wifeinc fMHTtt 

u for 3f3w fa§: 3 

§3 ¥3 KW ( f?J3HH) JP5 a i 

sipdhlan nuii dyigd milnl chdhidi 
Lai ki dariyd di ydni gi t /cion jo o!t 
k/ttlh ndl'fti (nirm d) adf hat. 

3'a3T3 nifa-q r>f¥et 5 for feu 

M?>¥ 3Ttft H3V 353JT § f^Tt 

f-Heait gi ui# 33 3 i dakddr 

sahib ak\dd hai ki ih manukL rdji 

n dtln how g\ te is di jxndgi thord 

g'onit ■■ hor ha i. 

Slot f MUT HT ¥3 f^H ?> UIW 5 

¥¥3 S' 5 HfoTOn I thik tun 

matidd sa par kise niln ghal ke mairi 

nun khabar wi na de sokia. 
# 

%JR W3¥ £ cTW 3^3 UWoH^ 

a;i s 5 mat 

3i¥53H 753 ?P 55 fR^t§ 

3T M3 «v^3!T , iw manufeh, nflii leal 

rdt luilkd* kiUtc ne read , id is laiji 

a*i • tab iy tor us di latt nd wad\ • • • • • 
silli tan mar jail yd. 

&K Affaui fa 3# 3 tT' 3f3TOT3 

mi main nuii kihd ki tai wild • • • 
h i tjd hoy id hai. 

fygw 533 3ZPi f¥3 f53 HU* 

Mi^t ¥>{’31 33l jfl Hi fa £ 
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men died l Vf?^ H? pi chide warhe tuhade pind 

wick mahanmari di bamdri hoi si 

tan kinria mannkh m >e si. 

31. Can you breathe without pain ? 

hdh lidii fcujk pir tan nahiri 

hurl i 

go Can you lie on your right or lett .side 

with most ease ? 

§ RTI un inn W3W STO 

'FS'E HoTST | trill siijje jail khnbbt 

past avdm ndl let saknd hain. 

33. Have you any pain in your back ? 

Sir, I am suffering from rheumatism 
and all my joints are aching. 

§?fi fi43 5 ? 

teri pith wich kujh piv hxuidi hai. 

Tj'gH As U 3 

fee Set d i haJar 

main nun bat dib <mdri hai te sdie 

jordn wich pir hundi hai. 

35. Does your heart beat much atter 

meals ? 

36. Did he break his arm by falling * 

37. You always complain of toothache 
shall l extract your tooth i 

38. Let two dozen leeches be applied to 

his thigh. 

BHT *D?> ^ fUS ^33 

B I leva dil khan de pichhe bahui 

dh'iv< - kdahai. 

fret ^ 

dicjan ndl uadi bdnh tut gal. 

3 ^t kt? gfde 

oft A 33T ■ mr 

sadd daiid di pir das dd rahindc 

hain lei main leva dand Jcadh sutari 

$7^3 3^ [« 

d ’ pat te do davjanjokan la de. 

o 
O 9. 

Have you applied the mustar l 
poultice on his stomach as I told you ? 

fe^ §3 

^3'ktf3S33^ A: 3f 
tnn tis dr dhid utte rat da lep Ota t 

jistran main tat itw>* 'Iasia. si. 
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19. 

. IT+?.-■ ~.Vfc ■ i ——■ 

You must be cnreful what yoil eat i 
never eat anything hard, 

M iibs ^ ufW £ 
aVe: 3 uusl ©13 ?n vtff i 

tain nUri khdn pin dd par hej rakhid 

toridk hdi hoi karpi chlj van 

khawxn. 

40. Last time when yOu fell fiom your 
horse did you injure your dollar 
bone ? 

Wstf i a?f §: feuu 

*1 3T 3% UH ©1 3^ $ 3© WSfl 

Jftll pidkhli warl jad tUri ghore ton 

diygd si tan tern hast* d i hadfil nxln 

sat laygl sU 

Section IX.—Miscellaneous. 

li itave ytfu seen any cne going in that 
direction t 

52; Were they walking or riding ? 

8. Some were walking and one was in a 
doolee; 

4, Were they soldiers or villagers ? 

5. They were soldiers and workmen: 

C; Hou long is it since they went out of 
your sight ? 

7. 1 hey passed here about an hour a(ro; D 

8. Is that a city, a town, or a village ? 

3h1 foTH £ ©F? ©T© 

%fV5r)fT U I knnn kiae manukh nun u4 

hanlrijdride wtlchid hai t 

©3 ■Q3W rfT© HS id H3H3 I oh 

paid/d jdride san jari sawdr* 

33© h this feor hr? rft 

kujh turde se te ikk doll ivich &x* 

©3 fol ftfe | oh tapahi 

te ki pirid wale ? 

©3 U Wt 3 HtJ3 H3 I oh tapahi U 

majur earn 

of333 ©3 33TU1 fens 33 I 
kadkn te oh tvxhathori disnori raht ? 

■ufeTof 3T3W fj 3 ©3 ft* ©f 

*5U[ I pharitdku hoi a hai jo oh ethori dl 

Inright; 

©3 Uf33 "3 fcT?^JT33iU'gt fife I 

oh shah ir hai ki nagar jan km t arid / 
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9. What is behind that tree ? 

lO, Are there boats here in the raina ? 

11. Do the hill men bring wood from the 
forest ? 

12. Is that ground sound or full of holes ? 

13. Who is the hea l man of that village ? 

14. Is there any ono who speaks Fersian 
here ? 

15. He speaks very slowly. 

16. Speak very distinctly. 

17. Do you understand me ? 

IB. No, I don’t understand you. 

j f). Send a man with me to show the way. 

20. W hich is the shortest way to Pindi ? 

yy ■§ oft 3 ? «* 

rakh (birchh) di pichhe ki hai 'I 

33FP3 %3 tei 

33 ? i barsdt wich ithu beriah rahinJl- 

d n hin. 

xnjT^tE #?rrcs w&t; fww 

33 ? i jxiharie jaiiged wichori 

bdlan liaunde him t 

■^ru tfoft 3 for ¥3* 

bhon pakki hai ki khuddh wall ? 

f4W ^ §3 § ? I «« 
pihd da larribarddr kaun hai ? 

S3 3T3lfi H3¥ 

| ethe kui phdrsi bolanwdld manakh 

hai ? 

§3 333 375531 3 I oh bahtU 

haidi boldd hai. 

"533 3<lft 33T 355 I bahut cKangl 

tar ah b<>L 

^ kit 3T55WH33* 3* |t,iln inert gal 

samjhdd hain 1 

33Tk3itBTC53aV 
main ter\ gal nahin samjhdd■ 

ki 3155 feor W33 3tu -ess 

5531 u/55 I mere nal ikk manukh rah 

d isan lal glial. 

fifel 3 §331 3TTJ §§ J]?piridi nUii 

kehi’d rah nerc hai / 
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21 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

21. 

27. 

28. 

29 

80. 

81. 

Voft 5 ofut ? sarak pakkl 

haijan kachchi ? 

for ifeT 33?> U 75^ UUft U tT 

la the road metalled or unmetalled ? 

Is it a good road for walking or 

riding / 

How many head* of families lives in 
this village, and who is the chief ? 

There are 2,300 inhabitants in that 
village. 

How many cattle have they ? 

What supplies can be obtained in this 
country / 

There is wheat, Indian corn, barley and 
fruit. 

The barley is green but the* rice is 
nearly ripe. 

All the men are ploughing. 

Is there a well in this village t 

How deep is the water ? 

iz 'wsl ? i pairiri tar an d* lai 

ch tiigl hai jdh sawarl ds Lai ? 

fi?H fife feu for§ nguTuufzju ns 
t — 

SSU? I ™ pi rid Il'ich 

kine sarddr rahinde han te sabh ton 

waddd kaun hai ? 

fife feu $ OTTH tft? 1? 

3^ UH I as pihd wich do hajdr pahj 

san waskin han. 
• • 

UW fof£ Vg US' | ohnah kol 

kinne p >8x1 han. 
# 

fen uh fire ofl uhh firs hotu! 

j is ctes wich kl rasat mil eakdi hai t 

ssor u § uw fnw nor@ 
i kanak judr jaun te phai mil sakdA 

han. 

3:ut u?> vu ifor^ ■§§ u i 
jaun hare han par jhond pahan vUte 
h'X%* 

TO U3 I 8abh lok hai 

wdhuhds han. 

fen fife feu IfI vjj 3 ? I is pirid 

wich koi khuh hai ? 

VTC^ fe?>T #un 5 ? i pdni kihrid 

dunghd hai. 

Rice with husk is called jhond otherwise chaul. 
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82, Where is tne spring ? 

83, What kind of trees are there in the 
forest ? 

84, Are there thorns in those bushes ?' 

85, Go along Uie fct path, 

86, Is there any clanger at night on this 
rund / 

87, If a man ia armed there is no danger, 

88, Shall I go t0 r*gllt Qf * 

4C, Will the horse sink in the mud here ? 

40. Call another man, 

41^ There has been a great deal of rain in 

the hills. 

42. There is a flood in the river. 

43. That day I made a great mistake, 

44. There has been a great slaughter 

theie. 

H9 fsi ? | Hi mb kithe hai ? 

%3155 fc?3 33 39 3?>'l jaiigai j 

wick kihejihu rukh ban 1 

9^T){T fif9 #§ 33 ? I unhari 

jharidii wtch kaiide han 1 

#31 #^l tfr I dandi dandi 

ohalid jd, 

?T3 £ fl9oT 03 99 # 3 ? 
rat it tin issarak ntte Jcajh bhai hai ? 

393 H39 3 9W 3f99P3 3H 3* 

oTSf W 7>ifY I ielcar w™ ukh *6 JcoL 

hathydr hurt tan kujh bhai n-ihin. 

>f JTfl 39 7P9* fol 99 39 ? r,ulin 
sajje hath jdwdri ki khabhe hath ? 

feR tfT^l 18 khubhc 

wick ghora khub jd at 

dxlje manukhr.lli 
w — 

sad. 

93^9 f99 99T>{V3f9nfi 5 I PMr 

wichch bard mInk pid ha i. 

^fgrKi 39 3 I daryft 

wick har dyd hai. 

Ofl f33 K9: ^ 331 I W din 

maithon barl bhul hoi, 

09 93l 93 93 33t I n£/w har 

wadh katt huh 

993T 3 33 §3 9W I patkran di 

dhev hoi khalo. 

45. Stand near the hoap of stones. 
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46. Move a little to the right. 

47. Can you see the man who went for¬ 
ward with the Hag ? 

S. Hate you recei.ed your pay in full / 

49, I shall not nay you unless you fVmsh 
the work before night. 

50. Mix some hemp with the lime for the 
plaster. 

51. This mortar it too thick it wants more 
water. 

58. Dig a little deeper. 

£3. How many men went on the first work? 

54. This is only sand. 

55. Collect all the tools. 

56. A good deal of damage has been 
to that bridge by the flood. 

33T3 UV W I j<«aku 

toljjt h dh io.il sarnh jd. 

3Pft *5* i ^ 3UWT 

wei feme’ | tvsin uh man- 

ukh nfl4 wikk $ tlcdv ho jahyd jharidi 

lai k<i oyya gial 

§§ few siul | taitl nari 

yilrl talah mil gal ? 

3T3 3 W§ 35T3 f §3 ?nrt: 

33 w€ up 3* tf sift' few 

w i rat de aggi jekar tUri ih kanm 

nihln kar hwoigd tan taitidA ka h 
nahlrl milegd. 

W^ft Wlft 33 f33 ST3 W3 3S11 
Umbi lai ohdne wich kujh tan raid. 

feu HPHT UU3 31 5 VT^ 3H 
V \ ih gara bahut garna hai pdni hor 

yd. 

vui uu fun vu i jar a hor dangled 

put. 

vfew 3 foT3: ufe U3 I 
yahile kaiim te kinne miniJch gg,& 

han ? 

feu §3 3 i ih niri ret hai. 

W3 Ufe^HTU 33 33 | save hatkidr 

katloe kar. 

33 OTW vs 3T -qjj3 S33T3 

<jfe*)OU V h"r nal uapul'dabikat unk-'. 

tdn hold hai, 
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57. There is a crack in the walls of that 
hospital. 

58. This case cannot be settled to-day, 
tell th cm to come to-morrow. 

59. He has been imprisoned for 10 years. 

50. The man has been warned to appear 
in the 'tahsildar’s court. 

©h urmniFj ©Inn fes fear 

a i us haspatal dlan kandhdn wick 

iklc ter hai. 

feu warex* mtT 3uV u xsar 

©?n 5 rKTy © arw nr©H i ih mu- 

kadmd aj nahiri ho sakdd unhaii nUrt 

akh jo kid dun. 

©u § 33* £3 n©l o i 
oh ntiri dasan warihdn dl Jcaid h*l 
hai. 

©H *Hl3wt £ tJoTH faTWl 5 © 

333135313 3* oT3f33l fe3 3333 

33 I os admi nuri hukam gid hai 

jo tahsilddr di kachahri wich hdjcvt 

hoxm. 

Section X.—Shooting. 

HUNTING- 

1. Ia there any danger in shooting on 

thoiJ hills / 

t. Am I likely to find water fowl on the 
river side ? 

3’ What game is there in this part of the 
country ? 

4. Snipe and duck, but they all go away 

t??7T IRIT^t § 73303 333 3T 

^ U | inihdn pahavUn t. $hak(ii' ktxr<%* di 

kujh bhai hail 

3far>U 3* 333U3hHT 

gf^THT ! ma n ovn drya di wal 

muryabidn tubhan gidii. 

fen T-n© fen fe3i fear'a 

^ | is pase walkiho jihd shikar 

vuldd ha i 1 

«nu 3 3350 few xseloi* 33 

na hu 33 ^zra 31 a? fe3 
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during the spring. 

5. You must get up early to be able to 
shoot them. 

6. I went yesterday to a Jhil near .Tagad- 
hii. U was very dry, and full of high 
grass. 1 shot only 5 snipe. 

7. Deer have entirely disappeared. 

%. Yesterday I went out shooting. I 
came to the river but could not find 
a ford. 

9. Luckil}r there was a boat, but only one 
oar and the rudder was broken. 

10. I shot a duck which rose on the right 
bank, but missed two snipe on the 
left. 

v>T UK I chhkt te hatlcan 

mil sakdidn han'pir ih mhh hahdrdi 

rid wick c’lalian jandldri kan. 

3U'^ §3i 3* Hone sre?? 

33§( '033T 3TTUleT 3 I tuhannn 

unhari dd shakar karan hi birke utk 

vd chdhi da hai. 

orw w: 33nrT3l 3 33 f3or sftw 

§ f3T Tfi §3 ^33 H ofi § HH 

WTU 3R5 33t rft 3 f33 

33 3ta >33 l kal main jagadhri 

dr, nerr ikk jhil nun gid ok 

bahut sxikki hoi te ba nd la mine ghdk 

rial bharl hoi 8i te main nire panj 

chdhe mare. 

333 3> f3H3: Zjt 3fu 313 33 I 
haetan dlsnun hi rah gae kan. 

oTW >f f3oTt3 <§ f3IOft M: 3fo»fr 

3 WUfa W M3 3T3 ( 3333 ) 3> 

«3t | kid main shikar nun gla main 

dryd te iprid par (gdhan) thdh n<i 

labhi. 

foTR>{3 3T^5 §3 f3oT f 3t V3 

33?* feorul rft ftTflet 3et 3 V3 

W3 33 33 H3 I kismat nal 9thr ikk 

beta si par kewal ikk hi si jisdd 

chappa te pcdwdr tutte hoc san. 

»f f3or 333 WT3t 3 H 3 -LftfR§ 

U3 ¥3 3 ?J1U 3T 3T3 1 
main ikk n iitnk mari jo^a/pipa i n/ iub.lt 

par khabe pase de cuahc vd m ice. 
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11, I saw a flock of geese but' it was too 
Jar away. 

12. Owing to bad luck I secured only four 
birds. 

13, Why is gport so bad this year ? 

14. The rniu* are now over, all the jhils 
are dry, and the birds are returning 
towards the hills. 

15. Smtie cattle were in the jhils they 
frightened the birds. 

- ■ mi mm.mm,a ,i ... ■ , . T. ..    ■ 

vr -srafon ret 3^ ftfi Mci 
rft i| main Wtiddiari b it 

kdn di ddr wskkl p *r oh widdl dil,r si. 

^ oTtto Bi3 xte* 

VfT^f 1 mande bh'dgan d* led ran malt 

vire char panchhl mare. 

rteoft ( rfa 33ZJ ) WoC'3 WftrU 

fe&t i aitki (aid iuarhq) shrtkdd 

ajihd h>dka kyohhai. 

g?> vft:u M Tlf^HT 3 3 gtei 55 

US 3 vfat *4U’;T & 
ZJ^ I minh pcli hot id ha 

te jhilah sah galdn han te pnnchh 

pahdrdri di will murejdnde han. 

oT^) 3313 ** 3 

£ MgftrHT & 53' f€3T I kai dnya 

jhildn ivich san te ohnan ne panchhldi 

niui dara dittd. 

15, There is little sport in my country be ^33^^ fFTcJI flaHHU 
couse the hiUs are very steep and ^ ^ Z 

roads bad. Tft lfUT^ ORH U?> 3 Hrl: 

I 7rwrtJ wxl thord jih 

shikar hai kyon jo pahar sir talwa 

han te raste kharab han< 
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* Section XI.—Colloquial. 

1 3<r§ uufl u fsr^ «rS uu us ^ 
3 §UUT K^lufT MTUT ?<ftU{T 3 sft RU I 

$ 3Ut31 foTH € SU5 Jil ? I 
y oT^l foTH S?55 f&WT*tf SuT sThI! 

m forslmi uup ^ ift ? 

d mut^I xft ?ujl r1 ?u mu jft ■ 

p c?N MHT?ft § 3M MU Ul I 
* MU §3 f3S f^ur r § mut?A fas ? 
tf MU 3U>UT fa3S^ fURT <1 ? 

1o ^ #RU ftfft U! RT553 UT1 
*<* foTfSrjn ftSTST fvrs: 3Ut£ MU ut ^rul wi§^l 3 I 

ftj3 rxs^TU fMU $ MTUt, 
<?3 fU3 f“US f^U fofrft §5^1 f$U R3U U ? 
IB R3U §55 333 gS 3i fSoC feS f?U f^S UTU fi?UJ §55l 

5U R3^1 U 1 
fU3 §Ut g fotf feu 33 uul uV§ u 

<ld f3S U'U uf£ §3 iu §R§ §553 MS1 UMT M» $*U rj ^ 
S ^ *n« *n _• SB 
UUl S U U'U Ui I 

R? UotU~3UT^I 3T3rt f«?U MU f3Ul3 URT 3* MST§S» $ 
f3 RTU fer>T55T <§ ? 

It fRRgl MiUl fin? MU f3U?3 §R g MST§ST M:UT U I 
xms f3fso(j fuui fvf: uT§*g 5 t 

*o M'55 mH3U ( »H°CRM ) fusl U: Rtfrtf mt^§ UU UT MU U3U 
S3l TJUH urf 3T S?Y MT fgg U^U UT I 

R3 3Jff U3: ferHT55 Ul #H 3UU U ? 

=n s3Y fe~3 ^vft sr55 U55ifu*>n ufunfTu ( 

£u hm! a1^ $ ? 

=*8 §U VKTTIH U(u ^T 5331 § I 
R M §U 3UT^ 31 an fueT u ? 
Rd HTUrVelUT^KtHUfRUud MU M3T 3SS 3H tFU 3UUT 

U U WKTW 5 UU MU 33IUT ^ 3T U'3 U MT^l WUI UUT t 
3 f3mTUT i?aur u i 

* For i ard words consult the vocabulary at the end. 
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3tfV~§3 tea -gwi ut ^31 3 «f§ §h§3 tsa wai *a 

aftfsi 3 1 ^ 
^ il: fliOT <r 3 §3 313 ?F*t 3T 33T 3^i / 

3o Sift5 3 Tit1 3* vTh'I 3313 3tnt I 
V <* ftfgt ^ ffitft 3^ fa£ tW 3^or 33 H^3t 3 ? 

9 R ^ 33ft 33T ftftfl Wf 3i U33' *\3* few 33 fW 35 31 

fe3I33l I 
3 S3T $ 3if 3* ofi 333 3 f ^ ^ _ 

58 33 M3 * feW’(W 3: *ivft V3T3 31 3 <?3 3^ 31 33 

RZfV 3> 33 313 sdV I 
3M M3 3T 33'§ f3'H 333 fa* ^ W^P J » 
5 £ THjft 3313K 3 >{1353 3* W3 3H 3^ 3H U 3 33 l 

a 9 3 M3 fa^TE W3 3* 3S^‘3J 3 ! 

a t 3 fears ?tu 3rsn 33313 331^313 1 

atf 3:3 p3< ^ ™ ^5-, ,* 
80 fi^T3 Wtf 333lW1 W3 JH3 333 Bcfl W3 33 *F 

■^g I 

8^ §3 WTJI31 33W3' 53’ Sh *« #«' S ' 
wffw^»>rat3ti™3f5S^33wa3'if3«^' 

85 HU 313 *33 ^ oft ^3 33 3 1 

88 3HS> fa*: ^3%i faWl 

8M U3 ^ 33t f33i fa*: 3 3 3 ? 

&£ r>fiu3 TJjfwufTg a£>:1 

8? ,0^ ., 

8t sW1?4 ^ H3U13 311 3131 33i fTOP ^ 

8vf Hit 3i^t 3 3H3 3^ 33^ fa*J ? 

M O wtf 3335t Y*B U3 3^ VS W3* j 
U 7 fesr ^ fa* fas y£ 33 33 b 313 fas f33*5333 , 

^ fear 53t fa* 5 U U3 33 33 B 33 H3 t3 H3T >»5 

fSoT?53 331 ._ 

=T<tf Ufi faB" H33 faH BBT tf33 3 ^ • s= e-o £ • 
yfuWi 3* HiBtvrfT ^ eft TXT fuS fa* « ^ = 

7^1« 3TT3 5^ ^ tJ^ 1 

ua 

Mb’ 
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mm ft ft ftt ftf 31 £33 trift1*? 3i i 
Mi fza fft3 f*? forc<to(t ^elmt arftft 3 > . 
M? ft Ri3t fe3 S3T 3 ftlft 3T ¥3133 ¥^*Wi S' ft!S 5 tTSi ft | 

M c 331# 3'Mt ^ oTHoT foT?ft npftt 1 

Mif Rift 3^3 ft MS f?TH f33: MtP3 MS aftfoi <| 3 fft^ I 

£o 33i£ f fft foT3^ WSl f 

£ \ ft ifei f3ofs't ftt I 
£R fife <£ WT3T 3 far m33 ul 3f3S f€3ijJ ? 
£1 Slftfc? M3TUJ3 & Ufistwi 33 «f3 3f<fsf ft 33 ft§ gHW 

33 fft§ 33 1 

£8 33'ft ftw foT3 Mg 33 ? 
ftt ft« 3^3 331 »H3 ifa M3W W3 VtT H3 3T%tXT 331 

4£ 33 ft fife € ^s 3& 3f33 ft? 

£? 3f«J3 3* 3<ft: M3 ftecT gW 3 I 
£x: oft ft* MB 31 MiS^ Pi3 fife ft} 3>ft3 feB 3 * 

{y£ 33? W3 fife # wijfti ft § WI ft§ 33? 33 HoTSi I 

9 o 3f33 ft) Mftfe 31 M313-} 3H$: f33i~tpgi JfiMSl fftft 3 

91 •53i3'i 3i3?! 3f33 ft§ BSl W3Tei 3 I 

91 ft 3f33 31 Ml®} ftft 3i SSfiftsi 33 31 oft 333 " * 

91 3T 3i 33 3m 33ift:3 31 fft 3WT3 3'S I 

98 S?317tf 331ft 3ft? Siftfft ? 

9 M 3tffMT§ f?3 ftlfeistf Uf3 3333 33 I 

94 3f33 feft' MS'} fi?B Mis'} oftg VT^rft 3 ? 

99 3f33 f33 ¥'S oTC ft 31”0(3 ftH MIS f«?3: MTSl O^ft 
f?3 Wift^i 3 I 

91: ft 3R? M1^ H3T 3$ 31 foTH Mift: 3 ? 

9xf ft MiSl ft) 33 33 31 f?TSBl3 & tHUfft 31 I 

t o ftH3 U3T 33 33 3M 3331 3 ? 
ffe3 SMMiftt 3 3T I 

t:R ^3 31 ^M OC33T d J 

€'3 § ft fa3 Ml^t M31M 31 ftft Df3 3^1 ftftt Ml^t 31 
S Sf I 

t:« ft Mis! S Sft 31 oft ft^l ft ? 

tM ft 3M3ift1 f ¥ Sft 3i 33M131 331 ft | 
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<£ €a aaxrei otaa* 3 ? 
KfOH X*faX I 

trt; sift fear feai a* oft wwi fea 3 i 
Xtf HHoClf « m*S fe3P W3a 3* I 
tfo asca sansft xla €xa aft s e a t 

tft cf^l av3ln{T fegp ar^et avrslm* i 
tft srfV mran Haana oftotasiaa a t 
tfa mnY s* s^aana 5 aa a* 1 

tfe sw fvra fea fofs saaaia as ? 
tfvj fare sxaa*a § a m*w* sxaa’a 1 
<fg §a?a a ^§ as* §s a ? 
*f? 5 awa*a wa a?? t 
<ft: aa^aa’a aft #x area* a ? 
tftf £a FPxfmf a* x*xw ore< acaai a 1 

too €a are* acaa torn <§ a:a* a * ^ ^ 
tot p*a £taa*a m'XHi m*vfH' a^alna are* ara§ xaa*aft s aa 

as! 
tot asa-aft aaaa*n? ^ ^. - 
to^ va^aS aifts asa* a ms fassr >thsp fax a 'ax' aa 

fjo ,afia* a ms MTVtaa* srftw fas s*a afe* 6 1 

to» fear aaa faa fac?ft a*a n*xw* a a a 1 ^ 
tovi fear aaa fea a ferrs* 3*aa a* amft ms xaft 1 

to^? xTHa*nxatfe5 attain ^ o 
to? a* aa slara 3€xhs s* aa fe^ sfaa* a 1 

tot: a 5?ft aa >wh> si aa si aft 3a* a t 
t otf ^xaa*a %pa ?tfr -sas a*sl sraa*a ms §a sn^w ?wfew 

aia* a mar aa sa »pxw ?p s*§ a?*s>a fea 3a afga* a 1 

tt°asT aas "sfi as'f arw ^*s *ai3al 3 1 
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IDIOMS. 

1. A mortal wound. of up§ I kart ghao 

2. To mount a Battery. SV¥1?>1 ^1^31 1 top khdnd blrnd. 

S. Now-a-days. WtT 0fW | aj ktd. 

4. Both *idos claimed the victory. W* Wn? wnml ^3 1 Johan 

dpo apni fatte dassi, 
• 

5. To fall ill (with'fever*. * | tap charhna.. 

(i. To fight hard. Wtcfi WfTEft | Lkarl Urdf 

kami. 

7. Beyond one’s power. TO 3: | bal ton bahar. 

8. What is the matter with him ? 
Ufe^HT ^ I U8 nan ki hoiyd 

hai 1 

9. As a matter of fact. J tT ^ S> 1 je sack pnchho tan. 

| anal wich. 

10. On enquiry we learned. y "KWM | puchkan 

le sanilri malum hold. 

i TIH31EJ 1 jiniku samratk 

11. According to one’s means. J howe. 

VU <J 7J $ ijinlkupahuiich howe 

12. Along the road. 
*? oT^13 1 raste de kandre 

lean are. 

13. One oi them. 
^<3 feof 1 unhdnwichon ikk. 

14. Just then. W H ^ M 1 usse wele. 

15. Soon after this. 
fefl3 fyf | it ton thora chir 

pick he. 

•Nota the idiom 3V (tap) fever Ukcs^pTPjj (charhna 
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16 Said to the man who was with him* 

17. From beginning to end. 

18. During his life time. 

19. I feel very hungry. 

20. Outwardly. 

£1. Inwardly. 

12. There is no hur.*y 

£3. To put a thing under ones arm. 

£4. To levy a tine. 

25. A. forced march. 

20, 1 have been waiting for a long time. 

2T. To seize (take possession of a place). 

28. To drive of the enemy. 

29. All were subject to his authority. 

30. The rain fell in torrents. 

81. Periodical rain. 

32. For the most part. 

foTZP a in* 

ndl de manukh nttn kind* 
• • 

one § nfe i ad tt ant tlk. 

tit i us de jlonde ji, 

main 

n\Lri ioaddl bkuklt Ictggl hoi hai. 

f vt! upron tdri 

nparle manoii, 

andarle manori 

jail khanion. 

oTST oOtJW TTijY I kujh kahal nalM. 

5T5 X13OT | kuchh wiohch marni. 

cUg3» I jam,and kar nd. 

ofe I dabbal kQch. 

ft stoTTJT HT I main char 

oJcnd udlkdd hdn, 
» • 

^ or ■j&an i lailaind er 

khoh laina, 

mirt nar 

bhdjar pdona. 

write fftiedre w<u adhi* 

si, 

>ftTj xnw xjth ftron i ™iAh mohC 

dhdr pid, 

XK>ft I motm 1 toreat. 

^TJ3 I hah'it karke- 

. Note tb. construction SP* (bhukh) hunger and 3U («*>«** t«fa» ?5<»S 
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30. They were sound sleep. 

34. To scratch one’s head. 

85. He fell down like a bag of bones. 

IG. Our artillery shewed such skill that 
the enemy rotired. 

87. We could not help. 

88. To make a night attack. 

39. He wan severely but not dangerously 
wounded. 

40. It does not matter. 

41. Restore order. 

42. To give no answer. 

43. To enjoy (happily). 

44. Round-about. 

45. A rumour. 

4(5. Through and through. 

47. For God’s sake. 

48. This is beyond our power. 

49. In the evening. 

itetr h§ h i oh be8*Jh #u!te 

pae ee. 

fH3 ¥3ot?P I sir khnrkanna, 

feer firon i »h 

chahna cktirjioke dig pi a. 

3 tel ei ite fe=n 

sdde topkhdne ne aje'd stir birtd dikhdi 

jo wairl dd mxlnh mor dittd, 

enj si gw! i sad l kajh 

wdh nd cludt. 

G£fip I chkdpa mdrnd. 

up ht ongTf wfeiw ee 

¥T W HTjft | ghd tan ohda 

kdrl lagid par wutrn dd dhokhd nd si, 

^5F fe31 suV I kuj\ chintd nahiri, 

3ftB I tahat bathaond, 

| chup watna. 

i?tn i maujan uddond. 

I duwale, 

vrge i uddt khabar, 

^10 VT^r I war par, 

0^ 0 ^Tjq§ j rub de waste, 

3 I &k sd U baZ 
te bdkar hai, 

flftron tw I satidkid welt. 
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50. With the tirst light of morning. 1 dip charhdian hi 

5i. Early in the morning. J^Tcf \«iwcre, 33^ t&rkc* 

52. At two o’clock. 1 d j Wi ijje 

55. In the afternoon. vfa3 () «> M**1 

(hiujiewele). 

54. In the evening. 3onwi ( ^fcr»KT ) $<P51 

talcdldri (mndhidn) wele. 

55. Just before day break. f%3 BS3 3' 33Tof YX §t 1 dip thaf O — 
ahn ton ratalcu agge. 

56. As the sun was setting. tT3 BH3 jT33 WST' 1 Jad aarcti dub- 

an lug get. 

57. About noon. dupahre (dup- 

aharJcLL wele), 

53. Saw the camp in a state of confusion. tXn5?>H VTPJc? 

mind dl hatat 

xd it pxdat (wigarl hot) Wekhi. 

59. He was one of the confederates. ^ fas f«?g: | oh 

wi ikk sdnjhidii wichchori 8i. 

60. Whoso name I have forgotten now. ffTHSl 33 at %3 3tfr 1 ji> 

da ndori hnn mere chete nahih. 

51, Some of the enemy’s troopr wrt dm*. 

fnujdn wichfwri kajk. 

62. One of the two. •^S^JT fqpg1 1 dohan wichchoh ikk 

63. One of them. fq^§: 1 anahdn wichchori ikk. 

64. As night began to fall. 
TT3 3T3 $3 *53ft 1 }<*d rat pain laggi. 

65. To remain in prison. | kaid katnd. 

66. He has received no injury. 
SeT 33s 3sfi yhtcI t 

kol javb nahin at. 



67. After a short time. 

68. As much as you can. 

69 This year. 

70 God knows what would happen. 

71. To look after the house. 

72. The crops are the height of a man 

7#. According to one's means. 

74. To serve with great distinction. 

75. To turn out of the caste 1 

7fl. Down the stream. 

77. Up the stream. 

78. Not long ago. 

79 Took council with Karam Singh. 

80 What plan shall we adopt. 

81. To oppose the enemy. 

82. With the assistance of that army 

83. Took possession of the tort. 

84. He sent aword. 

331 of fUl? I ratdkn pxchh*. 

fast 'if1 .7 man taxthon ho eakJci, 

I aitakln. 

oft oft ut | kl jdnie ki how*. 

U/3 et 3oTffn^ ghar il taJcrdt 

raJchnd. 

ware 1 
khetlan mar ad mar ad khalotian han. 

ftrtfte 1 jintku pahunoh 

huive. 

K3 snss Safari 33*1 1 waqiqit 

pat ndl naukrl karna. 

5> of *??>7 | chhelc dena, 

3w(<?w) tainhdi tul (wal). 

3 W (?-&)charhd i tul (xoal), 

fe3 Tjfenfi u 1 thora chir hold 
hai. 

S3w fifui £ fww^ wwrtr oft^t 1 

karam ainyh nun mil ke snldh kiti. 

oft §W gfefel d I ki duul 

karnl chahidl hai. 

3T WTUW3T ofa^ 1 xoairt 

da sdhmna karn lai. 

^3 | use fauj a\ 

kumalc ndl. 

few fe% gg f^T ! kiU 
wichch dahao kax lid. 

§FI3 oTUJ #ftWT I u*ne kahd bhejid. 
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85. The force hat gone and joined Bhag- 2J ffWI <3 W 6 W^l 

wan Singh. - "' -*1 | sainan Bhaywan Singh da ndl jd 

rail hai. 

gfi. To defeat the enemy is difficult. 

87. Contrary to his expectation. 

88. He came and attaoked the fort. 

\wairi da idnd 

kathan hai. 
• • 

•©n ■§ 33H 3 I u*de bh avast 

te nlata. 

foC^FT >C33 WS fi-tW l kM mdral> 

an pid. 

89. Ho not allow Ram Singh to take pos- gT}{ ft-TUJ ^ ^ 

session of the toit. | lidm Sinyh nfln kilt wich. 

dabao na havan dena 

'90. naving come by way of the Delhi fesft 33^3 ^ 1 ii!{l J'“ 

Gate. wajc dc rastc hokc. 

91. He entered into the city. 
lafxjg 3 y>?33 ws ^ferHT' *W'“ 1 

dcahdav an waria,. 

92. The army made straight tor the fort, fcC<?5 I 

/oiie wal sidhhl ho pal. 

93. Having suffered many hardships. 

94. A panic arose in the tort. 

95, The guns ceased to tire. 

96. The noise which had been. 

ot3t 33* 3 33 I kai Ul™ 

de did'll nthalcc. 

fa<F5 f%3 333^1 M3 t3IW I 

Il'ich th'irthald rn<ich gid. 

31W 33 3IS I <J»le chal^ 

),at f/ac. 

a iwi y faroc w i ia TO,a“,jli 
sa. 

97. With the force of their blows 

98. The gate was KiiueKeci down. 

Q^t l tU *“#ndl 
i. 0 

^ fnw I danvaja dhax l»a 

$9 Lame auu made a ciiarge. 
U75T W* fMW 1 h«m kark: 

an pia. 
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100. Several guns were destroyed. 

101. Turned them out of the tort, 

102. The volley of the artillery men 

108. Caused them to retire. 

104. The walls were thrown down, 

105. Having created a disturbance in the 

fort. 

10(5. Not to advance a step. 

107 At random. 

108. Wh became pale. 

1()9. Have you got any money. 

110. To fall on the face. 

111. I whispered to him. 

112. To be ready to cry. 

ofsl ikal 

war an ho g atari 

•§?>t 5 foTR ope feHT unban 

nUri kite wichori Icadh ditto,* 

efWKeitn TTCSoti ) golamda- 

jan didn shatkari. 

fe3T I unhari dd 

mTtrih pker ditto 

otrp I karidhan dhahd 

sutidri 

foTCT 5f I kite wich 

raidd machdkc. 

tea 4H nfii jsuT xe?n i uk 
pair wl agge nakin pttnd. 

V? I atkal pack u. 

xi§ yu i-ffe u ^ih i 
niurihpill phatak kogac* 

3H ^5$ HU 1 tere lcol kwjh 

rupai han. 

yu u i mdrih de bit a t 

dignd. 

x: at?; f^% | main us 

de kann wichch a kit id. 

^3?>T j akhdri bharnd. 
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PROVERBS. 

j, Friends are plenty when the purse is full. 3^ ^ PsT 
# 

bani taut da sabh kol sdthi. 

S. What a pack of fools is here. y3*T ^3 U ^ mxlralchdri 

•». I • LI.7.. k*.{ dt iinni bhxr hai. 

8. To make gam. of. wichoh u(laona- 

4. A fruind in need i« a friend indeed. 

yav ah jehrd lav de wale kanm tiwe, 

, .b.»don.d .11 tap. of «»»»,. ** fjftwfl S’33 « «W 3» 

jindgt tori hath dho baitha hdn. 

C. Adversity flatters no man. fW3l ^ ^ ^ ^ 

nahlii, 

7. F.U not out with » friend for a trifle. *ff f>(3 *^3^ 

parijahin thdkur. 

S If you wish for good advice consult an old man. ZJSl M3 ^3 3^ 

hachhl mat chdho tan bndhe nun puchhan jdo. 

9. Two of a trade never agree, fVW1^ ^ 

midn ivich do talwdrdn nahxn samdondidn. 

r-r-^ wm nciTiHTTjn ^le apna ph#r paraid. 
10. Charity begins at home. VHTM?> ^ 

IV We shell be all alike in our grave. kabar uich «U 

ikko j ihe. 

.iL f^-r-T 7§ vf *5 o?BfT t&fr kanm do kdj. 
] To kill two birds with one stone. TEa 

mfttiri -e hw irt ?wft: dunld’ 
18. No living man all things can. = ” 

de kanm kadi pure -nahin hunde. 

, ,. vu-rg 3W1 ant Wwtla so Wratd. 
14 All is well that ends well, ind 3 

nun nan d^sso* 
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16. Grief is the canker of the breast^T*«E' t<JH I «W dil ™9- 

17. Man is a bundle of habits. «C*T3T u ! <idmi adtan da 

putid hat. 

18. How long will he halt between the opinions. c7t? 3<Z I 

dubdha ivich had takjhulo ge. 

19. Hold no grudge against another. feoT TP I lick duji nal 

irkJcd nd rakho. 

20. Handsome is that handsome does. oth fymTHi § ^MfwTHT \ karinx 

pirird hai chanm pirird nahiri. 

21. No evil happens to the just. ?7 eSZXt' I sac/i nun drich nahiri. 

22. Health is above wealth. ?PZ?5 M^oT ZJ I dvogtd dhan ndlori 

wadhlk h ii. 

23 God helps those who help themselves. *h€t wshI | uda m agge luchh rn i n 

24. Thou didst hide thy face and I was troubled. 

I sat7i akhiri pheiridn wairi jag jahan. 

25. Honor thy father and thy mother. oCHT | a/rnt man 

pio dd ridar karo. 

26. A friend should bear with a friend’s infirmities. fM33T $ TH3T?7 Tjtff ^3^3 tTt@l 

mi-tran de augdri nahiri chitdre jdride. 

27 Hours of pleasure are short. u^tnCTOI khushi 

diari gharidn chlwtidri hundidri Kan. 

28. He that has many irons in the fire will find some of them cool. 

otk ora?? 5?tW vh: i kaum karari wale prison bhul howegi, 

29. Good jack mskes go >d jill. ftUJT Hl3f§ fnul I jiha gabhiu tih 

wahuti. 

30. No joy without money. XJ7> fo?^fl dhan hl ndri m irigal klthe. 



SI. All covet all los ss. rxtft W3 W& £ rHRT gra ^ xfig adh 

thhad said nun dhdc His a chtbe thah na j/ae. 

n 

32. He Kh?vt is nngvy is seldom at ease. flql £ g?> focg ktifx*lki nun chain kithhe 

3$. ^fims giving never makes any man poor. ^[73 t iZ m3 37 "Uf^f dan die dhtin 

nd </hate. 

$4. 'Let another prais t, hoe and not thy own mouth. YXTT-j?} “HU fH337^13j 

D6nt blow your own trumpet. ayne munhon mian mtthu nan bano. 

35. Blows will answer blows. >C§ Z33 

wieheh itt rrmre chhitan paindian han. 

3d. He who sows reaps *T§ cJH HT V*# ^75 job. lud tail patoe phal. 

mor' 

37. As the coiHrM-Y s»» lho garb ^FP §H jaim des iraisa hhes. 

$3. 'Fit for tat. of 3RT »«’<* ko tmsd. 

30. Know the bone which has fallen to thy lot. sHcTn fW^ ^ ^ ^ 

■§cT[3' cTH bhdgdn wichch jo lihhia hai so bhognd pat vega. 

40. Oood swimmers a^e often drowned. *3]^ <3,1 ^ aksm tdiU hi 

d nhdd hat. 

41. Mocking is catchfog, S*3T^:?> SW filfF <5 tT^ 3 I >»»>«• ^ 

fad t ffn H al M u nh :wilkpa hojjd ridd hai. 

42. What is more mise^abtyi fchfcn difffrorrtent. 73 oC 3T<55' c(\ U hauke nalon 

hard k$ hai. 

43. A good name is better than precious .tyiirtnient, vMJrtet xw H5i wVsr 

amiri ndlvii sobha change hai, 

44. T7s© good means and God wfyl bless the end. TJ"Ef "^HoCS 

^?§cJP hath pair haUio ,\d> barkat dewegd. 

t”>. As some times even poisons, turn medica i- oret trfuB ^en{T 3oi wnrel 3 
One mans meat is another man poison. ko>l> jodhur wi dud ho hi Ictgdi hai. 

4(3. Grey hairs arc death blossoms. f*RT HH Fi3<3T ckiette tedL nu%ut di 
* 

«< / n<hd. 



47. A pebble ancl a diamond are alike to the blind. <5 3 ^ 

§ arinhc nun kird te kankar Mo jeha hai. 

48. Pleasant blowes Hy fast, ^ ^ feXJT^ ^3 ZJ?S khi«hi dt 

clihare chheti bitjaridc han. 

49. Policy goes beyond strength. 3H ^73 cZH 3 3^ tT 3d^H3 U 

jor ok kanm nahiv dnidd j<> tatblr dendi hoi 

50. Great designs require great brains. oTJO £ W5TW 

| W'tdAan karimdn nun waddi akal loruli hai 

51. Practice what you preach. € at jq-©§ winfKM otf. 

hat karo us utte dp ainnl ko,ra. 

52. Might is righf.^gT^H t?3t ftfjg § jorannr di ,1am Sr h. 

>v a us i- 

53. Love laughs at locksmiths. UM Pj-§T 3^ F331 3 pa vrin sabfi jo wire 

h‘i' 8 id da hut, 

54. Many a mickle makes a muckle. oCzix 3H’ ’^j’ y ifi !i> 'j >h_n i 

ko/ek ■ tofu ohom'ii inn. 

55. Poverty breeds strife. When poverty comes in at the door love flies out at the 

window. 3T3t*ft €31 €1 33 € yaribt doruje di )>.y Jmi. 

56. Money begets money. erS 5 uni cO-r^T fj p<u ->< ,n~i n po i.^d k'Oudhdii hi,i. 

57. Kick not against the pricks. 

Puff not against the wind. ff3T BfaYMT >?ZJ § 3 I at in 

58. 

thukian d/>nc murth te pain da hoi. 

There is something black in the pulse. *rf£S cCST oCc5i <j i <Ai< w oWt 

kujh kdfa )>o i 

59. Might over comes right. ftTJ^ §gj jU di by a- di d- '/• 

60. A little leaven leavens the whole lump, feet Xgl ypk T-p^Tj K*3igj5' 5TB 

^ tJ 7k/c machh.L sure pCii'i non gahd/da ka)' d*tid* hai. 





PAHT m 

PUNJABI CHITS, 

No. 1. 

1 L'i/^S <.3» (V ^ 
(q p sjf&ns 

(6) ^ J-f) ~~ m ($■> /\ s\ ™s ^ 

or^m^j^sn ^Tge HTW^ yfl 4^9 37g jfficfl 4 3g3>£\ 

f/ej O'O 

b/-Jj 03; 

vd}/^H-^of}dl> <J<f^ JT' erj* *^ TO V ->& A/a-1 3 

(111) <JS) Hi) Of.) OS') 

5c?T? <} w ^a g,^ ;*<} d~3~$ -3.S>%~i T t^3>j 

SCSef^tf^. ^Tfhf3 5T3»&hAj ^^3 

1 9 6 f?ot ^TMoti«r there is one God. 2 sfe tn.p. s 373 

ipivilua! guide. 4 lITTTmEJ by the faveur of. 5 *J § F|f33f?g VRTfe there 
A *~ 4 

is one God :you can see him) by the favour of true spiritual guide. 0 feV3M 

written by. 7 ^31 to. s jrt ^Tfg-grg tft 5t (victory of Divine God 
*\ *»*» J# 

that is a Sikh complement read. 103 g further. 11 Wisft tft 

lit the (brother) com in on term applied to every Sikh. 12 oTI^?^ reason 

13 3§rf current price. 14 oCT^oT wheat. 15 "glFS gram 10 barley. 

17 jre1 oil seed. 18 oCMTZT cotton. 10 signed. 

* In Punjabi language some words are generally Spoken in the following manner 

as. IJTSl TJTSl water. 33^ bread.W3jn{ bridle, nfl^l 

flour, op 1231 current rate where the latter pari has no meaning it is only added 

* All proper names will be under ’lined* 

for intensifying. 
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CO tfferrftar) d' >1] oft 4 3gW 

ffigf# <Jr>f?T*? o-»<//Q ^ 3 >r£N&$<xi 

?? o$J <7/9d ^3W' V ’cWyvfd d7^~0 < 

itr^^ry tra&Frz^l 

cv 
>>f'Q-£^A3 Q-iT'tn rrp^vrs c^ ^; 

r /^ 
5 ^ "/^Td 

TTtf'riflkt-fMz1 ;<^3 ^J> §* 

^^cprtry irarw<s 1 

fyzfp&tff yfl-if&tf ? 3 

er?V3 ^rsrffr-n 

i > • 

*‘- •• .-Vfc'ri- . r -‘ ^ >f?n T?''?'-*) to low dcwn forehead (used 
. * ■> ^ % jiit 

J *KcTS d hero all ia *e!l, 4 gig Pam 

;' ' • •'•■rctii*'. lance 0X4H eattl i», flveast.) 7 HStTt (0 

'f'/■ , J .a J j l-.vi. y UHHJ? sorro.v. 10 S? 1*37 onjj used for wi 

1 ^’ ' * liiivatioa here ll*^| has uo meaning but they geuer 

•'*- 4 jl 4HI • > note * r«. j>age j 



iri 

No. i. 

S&bfTH if jffc&Sw gyfj<$ ^3 zr$t 
W / 9 i ^ ^ 

bfirfhjWWN’ S'T^I ^rtfrr^P srra >P ar^’xn ? r3TF~^ M^- 
* ^ w—^ "^T 

W&^nr^ f^r^^>rra{r^S ~€(-i^iP 

&&3)57T&9 >^TV^^^T77g^^g3^^^^j»J^>^^^WTM7S^7?7? &- 

Vr^33’t^i|Of -yrPV - Tnfz-z'srd-^rty-n 

>*&>>&? <tti di-ffisp .tribr^r^T^ 

^fhr^ff^^t^t37^-> r^g^v^jt^ Ji?<^ ^ *3 ^fW’-e7^' £\3* 
«i^ 

j ii 4) y '-r^^ 3<£ > 

/S&riLt &>nfayrifa r&ft * 3) ^3^77^7^)^ 'Jrlr 

h^m1^ ^’j {f}j} ’bP%^r3~'r 

03) 

31 a-5]'a ~3r€t?^T^\^) >jf12f,^^^~>rPy^cCS' 

*FTZT&&) 
Oio 

l ^ry fu3i, ^rgtrKl futhe*. 2 ^ ^ ..„,,, - . 
~ vj vj j U ^31 • J* '^rm or r-jpeet ^ 

^3* *§ nflftmfl Rospcolive uncle told me, the first c:xt is used mi tbs ln,!i- 

quo cass and the Sad with the nominally*. 3 gf^i is ,h„ l(f-t.,.t ease of BT3 spiri 

ual guide. 4wgjon permisstoyrder. 5 5?l§ infi.eud form ef uuele. 

« tT-t. W Zjt at tlwiamnlef arrival. 7 5»ig «.ri»h pi0«gfcinS. S ^5 

JW1UBW br«,v* 0 butter milk. 10 ^r metal top. 

e^r,,C* "f :,ei 1 *! «•* b«IU, ,„ik 12 (!j,„, w,rdi ,, ;„ fb: 
4 

Ks. la-dl »•*>•< U ftr3l dated 

r
*
f
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i'o. 4. 

* 

P 
§nfe<3ran-jtH’/*a~n 

1 d rfkfii, %w<£F> r 

3W^rtfw->Pd 3T$a>i ft j 

^^^Xf^e(ff2r^^W3 ol'2& 50rw»?5 #3<w£j ' M^nb^SSefo 

Hz£'J'itQnciwlte-d & 3V> £&f0vam3 3a»y'»iC£?»»ff3 

g9ftw^37>> t^Hc( a ^ 

ipfori&i) Tzw^hfrif^nxfa^^ vins-&ft3^ 

^’■P^^Tfr^l r^ai^TT 

£&rsbj$sr3oiPc 

■37'» 

fe^f&hfpihrscra >mj-r£\°i 4 

-%rr^'^TT&rfftiLj 

1 oC33^ creator (Hod). 2 Jdcfvff (0 a mine. 3 V^STT to di 

4. for. 5 fBTSi besides. 6 01 tT ' Scfto[ about six sne * 

ihe end of numerals. 8 ^§3 very many, sufficient. U @7TO?>T to build. 10YH 

trouble. 11 ^ comfort ease. 12 URf less. 13 leisure 14 fa 

some tune. 
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No. 5. 

H c>-2y ii 

y?3T^r>>rda3~’'£jri\3 TpZ^ -£?'i) w</^e 

^p^r>rp^tf3^R^j3'^^}>7j,^<S7^ '3fc^>r6r£ffirP' 

^gzz^pvjrjT? r3?r% &£t^fcfb$f$v§ 

^<V&$JiMSJ TT^®U atip' 
Cf) 

A &[3 ^'VfprP^^n r^-fP^ 

c/J L ?) (SJ„ Cv) ^ Oo)n ao i'*L _ „ 
J^Po? Tr^*m^3f>7f3>r^wT>fr>ri^)77^^ 

03) 

irhrrffe^tfzy^fezThe 
Of), 

-QSj-^ ttffri-nzrjfti^} 4 zTcnrtf ? <> 

i ms i'roi.f, 2 %WTTI marriage. 3 farfetwr tr^ in be counted 

fixed ff) money order. 5 "itli. 6 relation. *? 8 9 

10 11 12 13 see among relation page. 36, I43wte 0T3^t to urge. 15 

light halt ol the month. 
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Vo. G. n 

fif^yf^r y^^T-f} Sj J2 

•SSjsRjaTV/^J?^ 
_ x^; 

-ii^d^-J^ S'FI 

W3 

&**3 

V 

Wr? eircmWM*.. * to^ud, us. 3 *T sc much 

49S fl,,x 5.1# (f) oil seed. G of VP’S cauc V stored 

r * , , * { . <) bullock fcart; 10 ^kS'S1 to nil, to lo»«l. 
^ "H*3oP *i'[XT (CXPCII'1,0,J JC5}3* 

lt twar.tf 12 ST am HCeuKUnKtothccurr.nt.ru.,*. id ^1^T«T 

‘ ,., " Hat? lu* no tbenmu*}' 14 W& "**V- * ** * 
gmtf iu 'ni« 

t‘w*' l 



~>-rr3f%jr&'4J>rr>&^<S3 

^|)/^<? j 0)?£| -3T&yr&r>fo?[3,)i 

• <"-2 J , • 

^,*7*3 #<J dferffijcr 

Z&4.& hfeltHe&al JJ ’£fcf$fd 'frzrzL&S^t55-g^J 

' WTgTp>^ >/??d <Lcf ^>pg 

tt^ ’37&wt> rs^rfe i) arzFrr&ci a^sr^^/rds^n^^f^ 

zj'rf}rfl*fZFaus<s&9j v3»^a/£yra; *4 Trvfj&^-uf^^, a~ 

£j)ASl*M4’it Q<£(*!'$£ £>Hnj’^Lijf^-rry?,jij 

J ^T^f «U«k. 2 37^ 5^.3 if; 
' ,; 3'UK't ;/> ficM. 17HCJ 

&3 (to giv.* !;ui'l f«r cult.iv.aiju ;;. iy,u iiwou;;•. i . fjjffl j. ■ . .JiSYr • «srv3f 

WUjted‘ 7 331 troubled (narrow.) 8 (f) dark )., 
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8. 

ffrbfsyi Or'J •& /Oara t/I^O 

37^Tc§V^?<3 jpj~Z7& 3~£\ 3T& z?$l 

g^g~37^ h 7^~&rz>?> 7?arrsff$ <^*£\ 

^ ^ *p%?PZ$>47lfA 
3rgi&^?t$> £3 &>3a$&r 

%'fc&£r3p3TtfxX *=fWd rw&T^n ~ 

&£\.&rtft£tezrd #S^ i £ 
t«; 

i (f> the on? which. *2 cff^ (!) cow. 3 HIFS pregnant, (ap, 

plied to annuals., 4 Hc?t to bring forth (used for animals only.; 5 <*S?T (0 

jalf. fioT^f HiJ-s kachha 8eer*M4 equal to uac pakka seer (only used by tbe village*.. 

7 Capt 8 AWiean of tbe village. 



N ■> J. 

J 
C § wQ df 

f mr?sw?fl if 
rfrfcriro ' r^-3 -g-^rf^ rr^irV^ ^vr^rrtf rfp'j^y.rr 

jj{ Cff?p?3T^rh n^f^rfrSty-^l si l& ^ r^vp^p*^ 

'rTFpfy ^haftis) <5^t^ *f ^ ' ih rf\ ~%<t <fl S^> <=f *?^T?> 

^ >7f#>rr^^^eT4t^? ^joth>*r§? 

d ^ (?% ^zfre7^; ^ra^uteoj&fz* 

^•5^7i&3i>yi&>f>*-<o d2Rr>rpzr7;^3*j4j^? 

>>T3 sr#? $ irfky*' m?7$"vp %rap&p> ^rhhra ^a sr^t ar*Jfa£\ 

'mfettrtf srflsnL&H^&rhr 
eTh^cf^r^ra<^>>4 If! 

^^•srs^n r3^<?n^«134 $t±fsu/ 

:sreg?3 3tp<2P3 

^5? vr&pffhM rfzp^~f)^v 

Q £) %W] &,!%&> j^r3 if^ #H3 
yrsffrrF^fru twd 

1 V7I ?>"••». 5 J732? ftil. :< ^rfa UR Ood. 4 ofa ^auga t, 

r-f ttr.ii t'ie ear (although it itches.'- ,'. 57^ leisure. C § ^ »:. 7 jjap» 

V^ol ?rr^T lo go foi call of nature- S %*J[ ^^Tl (f 5 recruiting, t? >f1 
iX 

to gf«-*om (rub.) Je^rBTX &H briiile, ^>f :s need for imUmi:. lying, j 1 ^ 

fVu'd. i 2 1(31 address. 



ITS 

No I• 

~) 

Q gj v^^arran j^p^T* > 

A^f yyfat^ar^’if) sO^ajbb-y ^ 

>^fr3t >^N) ffa)N ^ sr^f^ t/3 i^H3 =?*" 

CO 

^cZ^SL 

ov in 1 / 

&$ LT$ 3^ TTrR-HPV 

&cb,l!farZJ>r'!TaT^T3'r^\-'f 

^xz 
HIS 5Tc>~? >7^ W3 

“7/-^ 

■T3 

2^ &<fcx0F r^rssffrr+n&^l ^WB 

J5*P$ :^T^M *7?: «t 

jC— 
vt-2--- 

tv? ' < C-e„ 

.Ql^!-^T3 ^ 1 ^ 

**, "s tnsft v:) 11 « r crop*. 3 Q; 
i ^HTt^oC with Knrt-: Wliwi vrc*p<fK) 

(^53) -n.1 '•>' ^ *»«5"* .- SefTHFH «uaa.,niv. « TjTUH -?3T feoT UtBro 

i - —■- • v jTI “ . i’’ .* • ~<c* * * ; ,■ *f : •«t ■ ’ j 1 \ lt*:>ti 

p.tii'is awl tank, h:.v« all > — '• = ■ • *V..' "' ®’~ c" 

„f a wer. 13 oca ?rjf wfanfl1'1'' *rM‘ *-4s ie"') 51101111 { 

hop,. U far*-? xO ;«*••*'»*»*• ,n'w,‘u- 
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No. II. 

y 5>a; 33JH^ ^7X3 

'HrzpTar^l' ^a ^3i4f>r^-^r^ rr^t- 

ttfrypy^j^w^iES >^r>rnf^xitrr&ffi-rzfctf <ps$— 

1 Wl%cTffT w bow-low,, (respect*) 2 jpg§ from l„ Kinng. 3 ^J 

inkor 1 to borrow <lm,„«y) * ^fl£j .again and ag.in (month 

mootl,., C^t summer crops. 7^^ every fanhmg 

•mall shell used as a coin » W 7TX b?"^j jl 1 * - . 
j * TO «d*’ W POTS“‘- -f WV7??57 W reach 

««<>•) U. ^Sf?n te settle 
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S~\ No. 12. 

IT 
fotrsyr&mffai 

V #4 4 g&a# 

M^> ^ 

} Qdfjrf^rhrril -> '->^ ^'A' 

> raS 
dfc> 

<>) 

Tfe® 

/?w6 vj^5 <9 -v 3 oww#fa v^«* ^ ^ 

^ v&T£L(zr&fer*r 

1 JJ77 burglary, house breaking. *2 to break. 3 cftHcfi 
u 

valuable cloths. 4 4|fj<£1 jewellwy. 5 y dM'<Jc£l to collect (from other people 

C gia<51 to settle ;to pay.) 7 dlrtol >0^ *“ short. 8 £5“3T 3"31 “earl 

9 (h g,ey- 10 (f) market (hougfcor cattle fair.) 



&><3V<p$ 

^-rfUfS '6°j -* $/ ^HtsT^ 4<v ^«?<sof ^ 
<X> c 

>rzr$te3r& 
UJ L7J 

<*t>J -3TB 

->rj J r?2> d 2r^w1 

5&bt> JV g?3 >rrh-rr^u^~ypf^^>7^ Vcf (&>2cT^f£pyirn 

-^M ><*3 df^srr^), 

^ <f~* 

. S3 father iii laws people. 2 J^T^Jl marriage date. I) (n sugar. 

* HoH? raw sugar. :> >fhj f ) a kind of Dhai. 0 brides eloti.es. 7 f^cCRoT 

otl.er things 8 oTVPB *>fifR<J Commanding OlVicer. b^oC §5( (f) limitation, 

objection. 10 £3 .hi* very. It }fr3(i)s-;<i!. 14Y)fn* UfHST tv seo<l a wo (t 

IS bringing ho me a wife after marriage. 



/" 

r-\ 4 

i 

No. 14. 

/>Yrf Syt 0’’ ^H^y!H 

„Wwrft-Xtf 3 ’ 

tfs’cC^ s_^ 

> /“”* 
*?>Tr§'> 

1 XQf3"£5 (f) Regiment. 2 iRPX (0 fie^* ^ cjT*3 march. 4 TDflf^T^I 

to arrive. 5 p-q^J famiUly herehas no meaning vnx* Cbit No. 1* 6 

respect. 

■3 

XSj 

No. 15. 

*7 

«C\| 

ffTOPKF* ^ 

3y-v$ Tf^^XT7>>) 
c n ~ u- ,5m (ft pair of bulloolts 3 1"'Uocl 

1 f*Jv;{TPjl 1*0 partnership. ^ tT^» (t) P 

iv, 1 +• r 7J1 -rpr ploughed held. !> >f#^ 11 'n 
£T^jJ at the propel time, o <’uci 1 6 

? sT&f! '0 ear oi‘Indian corn. 8 f^7?5 oilseed. ;,ui'ft. 



<)£ 
r No. 16. 

=f??rsf3 vef~*?Tim hr>rr? 

1 7ft rowset (l)iviu8.) 5 7pS ^VTP TOT fit for all praises. 3 tltTrcP 

to sow. 4 SricTSt U ni. , 5K3T^t 0 Indian corn. 6^3 tf> 

a.spat. Horn .ho thumb to m>« littio ftngure. 2 ;rg ^tfr?57>t to show braver? {to 

Son'* hamls ) is f^rvyrt - ,. ^ 
i^TJflXT mama^e porloi-mad ($cwre%.) D Ifjp *j:^T 

fodder. I0 thin (bad.) 



ji ~tr<3'>rrfi-r£r2 o'ty} w 

f £} ) * 

~ „ 

^TFj tf3 &% ^Sf^rT^rhJTP M^^S? ’£<^ 

-J70) 

l T?3^1I ^rue God. ? VtTHT to arrive. 3 FTCP day appoi 

dr tr. vn lu^v) 4 if) horoscope. & doubt. 6 splint ey 

f^5TT gold thread. 8 3VE7 gold Uce* 8 UH55 tO* measlet. 10 *ToC ‘ 

ruainoiit 11 ^ 5/) i* > ^Anisg. 



Vi. 

i 

I -J w STp V/iT4 V/7^n j 

C U C*J 
vi'jy *f[v~3'zr vm r?*7*> 

WtfifaAjS. ’rt*\ fp&3T« £rtfb«z\ W 

'jiff,5T3 i V 5 ifl *3 3?’ f Mp^srr »lfrF&b»fT», 3;j^ 

-h?t8 wpy^zrc^ ^ farthsrfi fp'*- 
» —Z-:— C^j -' 

vra-»y* /^rrtrtz&l^I :3r&\'H~tjr 
u ^ *■' 

?ip ^ T^fcf ^ >%r S=ft rfl 
sr4[ tr^r -ro^ to®) »f[ u a />*? «rr /nr^^ 'IP' 

£T?R »T5r^ /TO >f3 £W> ip v? ^ * ^to|, »'■>' ^ 

^ Z\ itt itT~* ’izv u-a y*3#» 7n\ &. CTO’ 

h>tf[\?ip>yr$7-5L TT^l^r^ ffj v?r^ 

V^3^^-^f } yA^v/p 4V. y>y'sp-;, ( 4v); v 

^2 <3'W^ -rf-^ To »f| ^ v/p F/ Aftyn cC-j vt ?, fZ-x-r*) J\» *f% ^ 
£/<0 *< e 

^21 ^ VI 3r?v/$"* 1m ^VJ3 7 

1 jft J}3 ^VKT #rJT <■■ t‘” *• !/r»iw-«. 2 VH 3T-J ^TJTt; f n o' * 

ulitir'i. Ti ■ar.'ft Mger, > f'J?r>(Tfl ,-. . r- ‘ 5 »;►(! 5? 7T "Cp' 

vjurit, /; ££^tf I 'il^.V 7 r/- vf r'/f *■*>" , '.^ ' , Pi ' 6 tf 0( < ;'' 

^rrH M* f»>>if>t f u * r. 



No. 19. 

184 

1 I 

^ a> o» jftroire ATflra); 

o4t"(3 #»*#«( "$0€3,J3<»^ 

•g^u^ J> ^7^,5*114 ary1 ?^>h^ jf^ot'<fe*?~A<* ^>5^ 

tJ>23r^257J^^ HSJ Vi^-H d*> iHrax^ 

>Hr^ J <g A1^^>*^^\>r3'3r^u^ 1 

"Sf>J3 *"£ •€T5rqrr>»<,73T*^^ 

1 'i^HTTn sugar mill. 2 Sfat lh« d.y Imves of sugar cane. 3 

h p I :*,*•*? V'-»t.!i- illi; V lllfikh SllgO-l’ <^0. 

BtfiTTr 
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O. 20. 

ary# 

t%i 'M-fra t)4p$ il3 ^ vfgvfifl j»3sr 

**'3e*^ w 

7K?M M j/-yV«u3 '3^3V»??£-ji^4>P»rcr^gT^hrv? 
(v.1 j o2 ^ 

3T%jf^7r?nyw3g^.»jrrynffcr; * vsnfry 

ifc<J W?* =&73 P m^el^MSSV-jCV; 

y wa *?<#}# J«fi3 

> j* y ^-sp j ftp 

'$y>r^dC3=$ir JT| H.ff 

1&&&ZA'# g1 2"%'&H 

&£•£' Cl!l -cl^O ffnA V' 2*a'3 d 

TO J*\d' -i W» <-^ 'jQ 4 ’3\X^ThrrT?ZTr\ 

fk 

g>"W 

i fte ftarw^ carefully. 2 ^?5it Iif* pice or half a pice, 

3 wra* to irrigate. 4 ^jfaj pair of bulbofcr. 5 %’6«T'<f'l to fall cl., vn 

« i?CT» rum, a house with, tit ,anv roof. 



/0mmms\ ^°* 21* 

34 »*3 dvf^ifr'g^gir^V^^ 

v^n^jn /^rf^ ^ 

vF^j ^3^3MhT#5,^Jr» WH*fr*» J’BB'VTO^k9q»P 

j^tj Tpy yspya vf)>5^ srarffaxff 
J 

i%rr» vb vgrftsnft ip 

j $ <p>“ v? ^jp offip^ jrftf 

srerr^SWsy^oi* ^ 5«<'«nr 

j\- 

KTO^ 1JM "~5t#0<J 

l £=fcfi3V daily fever. 2K?S dysentery 3 £ ‘l”il 
e well. 

-n 

,. ,* ,• 1 tiv, n<{ 5 rrrP7T “ Rations.” 6 Bl£» ,Uil1* 
V i dm)nuon >?< i'-njltsh iloops. m'cio 

_ j vj ’ i 
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No. 22. 

3Tf\ ■*?%&# 

^ HoR-**1 ^ ^ rVZTT 

oRX'^e'ST^ >vrrif$-J7r 

C3 j -- 

VJjff-3<fonT3T» oCi^U^^qjfr&SZH 

i/$ sr?>r^g7r5rg'^ 37^ 
A- ■—-* w —' * *“““  

%TSjrprzT&-?i -s^T^p^ 
- - ■* _ ^ -   

&>W?n&-2 H sT^faer^ ^ 

^ u<yrV~3 

~% ?H-&nv&u tT3>r 

ZTT^i, e^3vgp^n ^'<^1V" 

>^3T3crft^ ^-TfgTjVb 
•c^ 

1 ^3“tU fur Tough. 2 #U Sfe Chief Court- 3 ?5HI?T» t «> COS 

1 57# ST^I U» h(*0. 
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No. 23. 

Tpftnrrar# 

'4^a,-*^\/Mvj\o;,:i j 5 fcf >t' -d 

^■■g’rr^VI^a/|^>;**>J'* 

jVng) vr^guHU 3rft ^vtktz 

^-wr^hfTf^a 

ST 

1 ftsP buffalo 2 ^gwi ye rtndh. 3 STT3 ^ l4 kouri*> ,onX 

money. 4 >fc£ a pakka work at tb^ r.»p of veil. 



291 

Ko 24. 

{ 

3V»^^re;Pct<M‘r3r?ffor 

Horof^^^rn — 

tJ w3or&£i%zMffa$rd&h ■&**r?r<ft 
n * 12>l> <-, _ 

#*Ttftf35e ^ Sfe *’ ^^^cra^rPoft a# 

g^ dJ'tftlffipfrw&Wglfr 

* 
znw 

(.*<2 

um1 j w/£fcf7p vyy £ t/a 

1 ^^W9f *TfiJ Happy, enjoying long life male children are so called. 2 f^VffP 

impassable, difficult. 8 ^eft rebellious, disobedient. 4- >{jfl hardly, with great 

difficulty. 
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No, 25. 

-WxT^ 

~$'ihp=r$£ '-* ■ r^TTirw^r 

U J CZi 

-npzrSti & ^^ ^ 

*& ~ (S') 

w a vi ej -dt»7.Q >vr~a~3 ^ ^ <xxx%T?if,m<&£i 
f j £ S J 

-5-5^ >gfl dVresp^'p sm 

»n vT2T2r>yp^@'^r&flryyr1 bfZJ3rT7rzn> 

1 Vtf corrupted from the Sanskrit w,.rd IfkfCT a period of 15 days.half a 

lunar month. 2 HI JI the dav appoint for wedding. 3 |T?TH^ chant ofa brah- 

raan- tTtDT^I his wife. 4 ftr»,-T<J3 |foft marriagahle. 5 -§^g suit of 2 

dothe*. ^Q<i d 3 clothes (i nose-ring. " 3 d?head ornament worn by woman 

ku<l children. 8 OH a silver or gold collar. 



& u 

- ?■+++ WiaFTSpiftirtti H 4 )?/%W 

'T>eZWkr*iT)c} 
w T®^ %> W 

Vo f7 

■MX* 

ifivi wa{ g^ a >rsi 

fty <1 WM-d’j^hrdry <i ^ j> 

■enyup^yffiw^t EfkJX) <Vj&*ftef\*'3~m4 

'*T*f^,M jT?f5 

^ ttZ- e^oU 

M 



Hi 4 

craw w • vr3 <r^ 

-rTW7^13 CJ /fr 
SS? 

$^|rf7rHT5pri$t«,T^T^ 

N$ 2S 

t 

^ ^ >*fyfP'>>rrxyfer> 

-qr^g-33^3^ £ 

^>/r m?t>) ^ s kfsrgs&tyt't&fjfr 

^3 '3 -c^ 3^ vA^o^Aar 
I 



\**W3^£r£[$i 

t O 3 s*tl 

i«r^V ^cfa^aHpj jfrg£ha?r>>r3^3^>Hr^^ba i?6 

»rw^?r3t:» 

No 30 

^^r^\or^3 H» i/^r->f 



m 

wwriXyr? 

<o J ^ ^ 4* <* 

^p&r&^wz~M srz•v*is#ritt^&ffju,-srzyr^\ST 
-4 ..'»» :.?•' k ‘ 

^0 m 

3 ^ if ^%aPV<$T&tJ ■sT vPfV} ^X7TaC^¥?i 

7^v»p- 

TXgSWTTg* 

v<> i>i 

~vf\H jar#wjM <3 ^^r«re3*3sr 

>y^ITT’Q in 

^=g5 Hrayy^ataa 

g^VHr^r>»> '\?yp 



•* • V. 

>>rfjr>>fq>^f>M' «j •«? '£ 

^ 4%Tfr*&37*clitFTP'il 

trsrffi *i**f£-& vi??> vj»hrfcp*% ^r>rfr^ 

T! >^>»rf]nr^>rif,^^>>fT^ j^^s'4 z'^rzfi&t 

vr^n-n^fg^ 

vnnfg»^HV^ diffim *d o< Sfoa *M 

>f}WD ^iji.»^T?^<4,^ 47;3'<i^| ^ a^tf4.7-d '^'^>Pfeaft>'^ 

3T^o%5^>>r^ Ui?r%^>rrMT^/r%^%Hp iL^^z’ ^a^rz^r 

^ ^V?^^7^VT’ <J ^ 3r^i~i^T^[ahjr 

^2wh &/Q^ <? -HAva^J @r?^ 



>iv^igar2n£c*^^^ ) 

!N'o *>U 

>fr^znq>i^ g y ujm?^ j9£; r'fffilO <j j 

37«3 YZ7&ZV 

$'bpzwj$yj*rf# >$ ifejj&aM'Q ^ 

a^rS^rj^ ?rT^ 3T^X*^ Tfla/T>fKfybP& 

$zp?r$7p¥cnfe-Y\yp^n-ry 



^ F iPrtfzrH Q j 

) 

c4jot-<f\ * o ^sp’Yt^p/ Jf? 

*j>3tysv 

i/^<^ gf ^ <><^j4» er*f<ft-z £**> ^ y>^WTyo/i^o $ 

/TO^g^o^L/zy^^/^THp j^fca jj j>^^fr>rp’<g> 

3 -#5? 9rfj zrgfcj^i ^&&8CZ' *dp&TbpirznTi/&& 



■3^ro 

3T?#W?hf»ofj^'3~£ 

TJcTST&^ V5531 £/ 'tZ?2fi^£\c£ a}&> >T" 

f&7?^rbrnjrn& Q^-d’Tf Qr>rp if3^Ve>^*3~' 

^jrrj^f^r^r^ry zppj'&fcp^ >7r&rffc13> 

^p&Eparrf u& 

r£jfin> -hr# 

STJfZF?^ JPt7)7'*?7^ MT^ 

W^ 

'rm'^PL 
*_✓ 



-$?i T’sgg’a Q,tfa,3> sn>zfbtt 

H3 »>f3^-3[T3o?\>r3^ y>flxrc^ ar^rrs^i 

y*» yar^Ha^aa 

^fcW^93Tr?^i "3^ 5F^-3V^^%3 „yr 

fl^>»i» nra ^ ^ ^ s?v^ >rr. j^ota^ 

W^V7Tl>i22p3^>^3TaE7 55^2, y #3T^i"aT» 

1 "r? ^i'Q ^v"‘cC -1 ^§^3P, 

^ 3t^ vr^ vna ^'^>:hr^c> 

^ jErcrgp 5^Vp^"3 



^ 4 • 

s^\-^3 t3rJ^r^\2T3^ 

m$%Z% e» M9 HT3T^3^_ 

>>nr^i\j^^^^<^^u^<J3SJrfn< 

%V 2T3SiX’ ’ST^'iJTvh'SV^VH'%y>^r 

4 Mirnsf^aTr^^^riTWJJ> JD'far' 

^vr<?c»>n3<ero in 3rakf?aer' 
^0 

•mst* >*ra &&, &3'i&& 'jGz$7^v%Zrr$p>r%?rd &y 
0m* •• 

&3r§\% #®^3^-ann $[ $££ ur ftt'&O *\>n 

*55cP-fy»r H^a^vf^r^ zsj && ‘fa 

2Sf^\ 

>>f>xfei.^M» -tfpii<S tw * ^W 5^^ 
JS v> 38 

rvtera^i’ , ^ 

N 



/— 1 - 

7rq~^ a jfir- jtt3 &%>tP ^ Tw&^yp 

tpt^ $4} 

\f ’prP i$~3Tf}>'F$ J^tJTT^ify^J 

3* mT^3;Jr%'rzfl WFTJryffe >hj TT^O^y^ftt %$3 

Ztt tf3 Httprf>rP >yfr^f>Tp ‘tt ftf&97% &I39 

^37$ 3^ 5T>^ nfirh ^ i? i&t&a -g^ 

$&%>§ jp7r%$ ^tn^-rzi1 jr$, $-&■£' 2-r-i^aft 

Sc s® 

^.^ 

1 & *73-BJTrvnr&’rtt i 

fyh*4 >r!<j':#7T>-err^-> 

^) ^54?^ #1>7^ 5^ 3VP^\vf}^ 'Z&3T2' W^-F 

;-&zfe'zr#if§^l /5TftR; ;>p3j 

/^rr^ tf^T3) ^Lf3 W&rfrpn, ^r-^-rpfj 

2^? Vf *3^ 

^2Tdfipft i-r^pf, 3, -j3t3 



204 

h*>'^l3fa'>3r7i va Sf^rsi ife 

5f&V 

3)a.<rr> j)^ s^jjvrr#:r^e? 

sp7ar> 'sr£'*$t3i$ >r/> 3- 

>tm -§ 75F$\ &^he*'j ^-zyf]?r3ra vpo| 

f&£\f$T£fl or^r^t TF3^7> >$<*/&, ^2 

~gy* ; 

>; o 

i £ TJ fferxifyrrrjhj 

^ ^ or^ ^ 5? >rp^r^7r»/%3 aru 

j^Tm^tTr^l 7T&S&tfr) 



srn^r>f[-erR*'trn >f3^r^±i *f) **& 

^rj&?>tr2nn ^1 rf'Jfi'H’t Mfr] -hTH^ThP^ 

z*3&pjzf\ wafar z~^ mfQ ^3- 

fcrvM^g 

f&jr' 77&3(?r%-3T$&**5$ *rwr*5$& §r*k F7^ <^5 ^ 

tH£ *ur iJfzjzPBi >rrHfwani^ 

>>n^{3pr% 7rz sz'Jfj* etiflsBl fro^ 

&£\ cr^rk >rrm>T&i *r&fj-z.lft, fkzrmv, n^fe>?rw3 

Tp^^rf 4] w^| m upscs^w spj*ip dr^» 

&&Z7$r£*rir1lr>7Tr$ flf&xp i/^O 3t^^751M>71^^51 

y^fj i, FT£T$-^rm-J 4. >?T 

(77> *VS? JT^yvrTn^j 

^r^^^tdf^3na7^TP j ' (T3oF rvs ~^ 

3T%?zr& ^/gCM* fcxR yap>75 hfr&^rptf •??>]?% 

fe *&yFZ?$*FZ$&sl fhl 

^3tP vr?i MT^7% if*3^5 ri^ .5 VT^ M7^ 37 -^cr) i/75^ 



Hrf^iy^^f3>rf3 

4-- 

>rT^ ^rq 2j^r/%3T> >rj3 ^W-> Q ^rhrff3 a-’ 
* ^ 

tfpryrifix fc£f>rP zp?*h# n%~hfr£\ vn^<*> ^ j1 wy^1 

>-H $ vrj *>ri? ^^iT.31’ ^ ^ ^cTT’ oT<nP >7f^ *f3fc V3T^5 
l 

vTn ’ ^rar ^.lT2>fr>i^1-H ,; 

sS 

No 42 

^ 3<n aft^-fF^f 

3T&) rfarprfihjLj rf) z_>/y<)) a <£.jt **rr$\3^rr% i^fc&rsj 

KP.'^fy.rrrf'^ *J7F% yr& ^ <n^r ^ 32:^3" 

0@-"j tt^s^h rP<3b\ 

t.rfx&, 4rzfl ^Tf3r^^rsTr% fe 

tfe >rrjif^g^ W?fyTP<£l OT>^F5[§r\j?n5T& 
{-\ 

>f&rprr &Fv?n 
■y 

3*cr^ 

' '=* - 



»)7> ?V fta. a <J7c?^ ‘Zr&offi< w ?1 »a i b 

zt-Ssfre) ^T> bf7Z%. H ’ ilnP r&t &> ^PJ’ k?l 

fazrrm g»'$&&&& ^wp j1 ^7, >¥$ m lip,! 

ft^ra vTsaflfe' $fi%l)hfzr£\ td m&'scq'J&fe 

>?P (ztt% ftfaS. 2 &5» 

Z~Z$2&Z 

3d *P£$3fen=r3\argj7pr2 
2^bp2 M7^ STH’S m^-j93^?5 i^jrp^hrp 3TVp 3pp&& iff 

Z3^M’ >H M7^ ^ dVTC-^fk^tH’ M3 

^g~d $ Q ztyp?rsT*% ^?3 H73'-^7' 
*-ltz 5^>; 

^52f3>r^^^tM'^-37 j5] ^drar^f^ <^^<:r 

&^fia3fr:fcfl £f3^/%X >rf’ y^^rA i&3 wr 

WS^S’ ^75 £5iVv3 Zfdffitefrty 03:'e^ 2L53 ZBW 
vtf-zrrw # T< k> ar^ 
3rz ^ ?W/TV=ya^?> ajjTir ^ >fcpwtt ^ ?h?d fk2 

M^dT^ T^^roar^^ r^l-rfflfa 2 >P<TA ^ jfoj'A> ^ k - 

^W)^7?5 >** T>y 31 



* 

r>r* oT-^ ; 

1?Fr&&i 

No 4.r» 

<S^ >jfe-’ £)~g> jyjfefl ^TcFT^lfl 

xi *fyfpiQS^J^cf] ^STTyTHrrrHT^aS$ZJ$^ -c 3^3 

/* 

’V^f M/jS£*)>/3,»0^.T» g* ^T^ %^5)/t^V 

^ SEri&a &£\bP7%hrrVp ?y?55r»a^ w£&& bpifZ^r 
Jr}3 (hrrr-% TT^ yrT^T^r >rfjj\ &% 7r5 /^TT^' 

^H >P7T?J ^ 9 c&HQn>'hrtyfa&?>rrr3?tt3'attx3\sm 

£ ^ fen<3T3^ VD^/;^n.f> 3)^> £f£ rf3 /^3 

f&e/Sl &Z*$)3* tp^p ^j^My 57<3TT^^$~>rf7 

'VttT' X ooj 5a ) li- i^Z T^V^S^O ^7% *3^ ^jfej-e- 

tf-sra- 
4U 

^ififhfyu^f^Ti 3? >£f *733 Mt£) J^bPV^: 
z’T'ztf^ ^Hfhp1 rf&yf^ t^fTr^-o H?rvr zttrhff tf^p 

■rv $f-bt? >t^fbp zrz-jrtfbp j^h>for£7?^ :3ry~^f‘ 

>? ?'V*37 ; 



; o 46 

7&P JcTH'»r^,r 

'sf^Ujstz*rwif3^»r^ if^ 5^ c^^>>r^ wJ 

;gy^2^r^^ g^^rJ>fr>.jz),g ^> -£~3 £,«jt\S <fz. ssrsps 
**"* -'mm* 

fz^ in??? ??&>-'& J'g ■?>&>r^y? 

£t?A- 

No 47 

vr% jraipqfr*=h* 

^>0>) oTTH^^r^a? ^^^3 4j -^iffil-M irEf^^'i|\'t "0 «JJ3 r}\^ 



^ ^ x3i'ir^>p i^5f»r v^M* w^W’^^^>f*»/»»^v?^i55 

^3r^f»p m ’3<^J\ ?n5V^-> n-rs '-f^'sri\^%7^'>^ 

^ ^@r>>fMi^vf^rw,i\^'3t)5p»#»> 7^-05^53^7,sr^l xte'*’ 
^l**1*’ WWl»Wy <*>* <*3 *W» r3K>f*^\^tp i^g^p 

& ?T2P LfZ’^37’ JT%>T^S^^lta’3'03^5| y^?r^3Tf3« 

sresr^^^xw^swer^ia' :5\ar^r3 753^73* 

ir^5\-> >^'3^\3Tr -3VT^ sre 
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VOCABULARY. 

n 
<? § nfecna'ifHiue 1 

WTT "jj adv- To-day 

aswdri, s. f. lading, the state of 

being mounted. 

rwjfiuw ddirbiiJ, s. f. Benediction, 

salutation. 

WH assu, s. m. The name of the 7th 

month of the civil year. 

VMH^icTT Fpf'u'S asivarasahib, s. m. Sikh’s 

religious Granth. 

nfoCFlH aksar, adv. Generlly. 

- aid, s.f. Understanding sense 
y 

reason, wisdom. 

< xldapd, ndv. Atone. 

rKSTiH akas, s. m. Heaven, the firmament 

rHoUss akal pnrukh, s. m. The 

immortal One (God). 

akali, s. m. An immortal, one 

(the name of a class of Sikh 

devotees.) 

yxuxh akhsar, adj. Many ado. mostly 

often, Generally. 

YH¥3f akJchar, s. m. A letter of the alph¬ 

abet. 

W5T agy.t.f. Fire tH3I <551%m "00 

laona, v. a. To set fire. 

YH3P7F agd/ian adv, Before, forward, ahead 

in front, also WU' gahan. 

agge, prep. Before (both in h'n« and 

place.,) 

nftT s® a jj leal, adj. Now a days. 

m tT aje, ado. yet, hitherto. 

YH<?oT<?7 ataknd, v. n. To be stopped, 

to be prevented, to adhere, to stop 

athward, s. m. week. 

YHsT add, separate. 

o 
ant, s. m. End. 

andar prep. Within, in. 

andar, s. m. The inside. 

andarli, adv. s. m. Inner. 

Vjfer an nha, s. m. A blind, a blindmaii. 

Y*?> TK anam, s. m. Prize, reward. 

YHH?> a man, s. m Ease, peace. 

YHSX TC arvidn, s. m. Inclination, eas<3. 

arman inter. Alas. 

nlmdrl, s.f. Almarah. 

KVfW'oTT alaka, s. m. Dependence. 

w 

Yawass, adv. By chance. 

yh^t-h axoaz, s.f. Voice, noise sound. 

aonday, s.f Income. 

VHTofl aid, adj. Rebellious, disobedient. 

VK'oft 5m dhl hand, to lebel. 

YK^X^T aIchna, v. a. To say, to command 

to tell. 
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WfolWoCTO agidkar adj, Subject, obed- ^:3IW 331nigyd Wwr, a fingers breadth 

ient to orders. 

adak, adv. etcetra 

adar, adj. Respect, difference,honor 

YHrtn vvon : We* 

dnand, adj. Happy, glad. 

apas, pron: (oblique cases Flu : oil 

V>fTM dp) one another. 

and sometimes though 

rarely, a finger length. 

uchakkd s. m. A piek-pockect, 

~~ thief. 

uchhar 8. on. Cover. 

adj. Bright, shining. 

^tP3 “/dr #./. A desert. 

ttttA s. on. A camel. 
•/I'M 

« _ . ‘itrtrM* s. on. An answer, , the nort 
VX^-Wf^StJ apas inch, po'on : Among V 

themselves. 1 »«'«• dc8- the nortl,ei 

¥M^3 or 'aooibh, s. on. Beginning. I country ^33331 ttttor 1 

r>(Soft aitki, adv Now, this time, the answer. 

present year. |§fe>{ uddam *. m. Industry, effort. 

W?>T aioia'adv. So much. 

aiweoi, s. on. Thus in this way, invain. 

aukh,s. oyi. Difficulty, 

nryi aufdid, adj. Difficult, distressed, 

fen is pvon, (oblique cases of feu this, lie, 

she it. 

fefloT33 is karke adv. Dor this reason. 

FTHVf i nam, 8. on. a present. 

Eire cdhav adv. Here, on this side. 

"SsiT edit adv. So muoli. 

cthe, adv. Here 

§ 
<>lda, appointment. 

■§31iH?H tifp'dnd, v. a. To collect. 

&cfl'M unyjidt 8. f. A ffnger. 

^lOfTupaona s.f. Greatness, glory. 

S* of f. f. Protection, shelter. 

or par 8. on. Remedy. 

"R 

sastd, adj. cheap. 

J-iUH *i/d, prep, with. 

si ha*, on. A rabbit, a hare, biid. 

sahaitd s.f. Help. 

HUT3I Sahara s. m. Help, support, en 

urance, patience. 

ehahir s. on. A city. 

PTjl sadii *. f. A signature, Tilf 

mfvkarnl or d«mi to sign. 

Sahara A father-in-law. 

vahwa ghao', a father-in-law 

house. 
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w 

PoCH Sakkar, s.f, Sugar in a course un 

purified state. 

shakar, s. m. Hunting, game. 

skakar karua, v. a. t< 

hunt. 

HoGH hh?>t bhakav khedna, v. a. to 

hunt, to sport. 

Rons Rte^i shakar mama, u. a. t< 

kill the game. 

sankh, s. in. A conch blown by Hindu' 

in their worship. 

PtTT 8-ija, s. f. Punishment. 

jftTT sajja, adj. Right (not left). 

P% eatt, s. f. A blow, a stroke. 

sandfta, 8. m. a male buffalo. 

PH sat, adj. seven. 

Hf3 sati, ad;. True. 

Rf33T3 satigicr. True spiritual guide. 

samdchdr, 8. m news, information 

PPHcJd sarnetna, u. a. To constringe, to 

shrink. 

P3UJ3r civulidna, s. m. a pillow. 

R3of;?T 9arakra, s. m. a reed. 

8arkari, adv. Belonging to tht 

Government/. 

HHH shart, s. /. a condition, an agreement. 

sardi, s.f. a cold, coldness. 

PHH sarab, all. 

sharab, s. f Wine. 

sharabl, 8. m. a drunkard. 

PH: saron s./. Oil seed. 

salahr s. f. advice. 

sawd, a quarter more than the num¬ 

ber immediately following, as 

3} sawd linn. rr satth,s.f. A place before the great of 

a town or village where men anu saiuar, s. m. a rider, 

cattle congregate in the morning. ^ 

Hg satt:i, 8 /. The council 0f five called 

panchayat. 

eaddna, v. a. To call. 

sadd, adv. Always, evsr. 

sand/id.s.m. A male buffalo. 

RV1RR Spanish, s.f. recommendation, 

RV3R 

sawari, s. f, riding. 

R3oT 

RfToT RfJoT TP^t 

To go forward on the high road. 

PH Ait sarna, v. a. To be burned. 

m^vdkarnd. u a. hand U?3 sditor s&id ad, perhap. 

*a,in, s. m. Lord, master. 

Pf^^ saon, s. m. The nama of the 5th 

Hindu month beginning in Jv.Iy 

8Q.0 nl, s.f. Tii# summer crop. 

over, to entrust. 
PPH samat, s. m. year. 

RH?^! samjhnd, v. a. know, understand 

R3 I3US sub tirehalc, s. m. well wisher. 

R>ft sumd, s .m. Time period. 
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mu shah, 8. m. one who lends 

interest, a banker, 

W'ZJpFHf shahjadd, 8. m. Prince. 

Fnzft shaln, $./. ink. 

money on w s. m. Ease, tranquillity, easy cir 

cum stances, contentment, happiness. 

PM sukkli, adv. well, very ’well, no matt< 

no consequence 

saha, s. m. The day appointed for a 

wedding 

sahure, s. to. plu. A father-in-law’.- 

nittand. v. a.To cast, to throw dow 

Hc£cS"i sunna, v- a To hear, to hearken, 

listen, to mind. 

family. 

PPJ sah, s to. Breath. 

mgig sagar, s. m. The sea, the ocean. 

sudagar, s. vi. A merchant, 

trader. 

FIST sunn a, adj Empty 

shad, a glad. 

J\VQ sddh, s. m. A saioi. 

yp-Q sdd/tfl, s. m. Fakir, 

v- a. A turban. 

7lTg?5T V. <*• To support, to sustain, to stop 

to take care of. 

subhau,8. m Temperament, 

disposition, nature, habit. 

Hnr sua, s. m. small canal. 

ypgT su&d, 8. VU A Province, the, Govern 

w of a province. 

PH su/r, 8. m. a hog. 

jpgT sara, a. AH, every, the whole. 

sal, s. m. a year. 

sdldnd, yearly. 

siarid, 8. m. Knowing, wise. 

8^>s•m* w^nter‘ 

*^3 8ifc/t mat, s.f. advice, instruction- 

ftofaW UfHrHT s. ™. Trained. 

sub0ddr, s. m. The Chief of 

province, a military officer whc 

rank correspond to that of Captai: 

it* stunk, s. f. white ant. 

t>ckndtv. to warm ones self. 

scvji, s.f. The name of a we 

which generally grows among whea 

yjtft sepl, s. m, a kind of servant w 

gets so much on cutting the crops. 

tfctrsr s'JJna’v-a•To be wefc' 

siddhd, a straight. ^ 

tnrn karnd or 
jd bandond.v. a. to straighte11, 

sink, s. m. a lion 

^ sudd, s. m. Taste, relish, flavor. 

PH SC?', s. m. A seer weight 

ph sher, s. m. A lion. 

KoCHT* sainkrd, one hundred. 

saind, *. m. a mixture of wheat a 

chaff. 

P«5f tain a, s. f. An army, a host. 

PCTHP suhagd, s. m. Borax. 

sulcknd, v. a. To dry, to wither, tc 

~ become to dry, to evaporate. 

PoCH^H sukkanvar, s. m. Friday. 

P7J^T sol'iLua, adj. pretty. 

poOt^T sokd pai iid, v. a. to get dry 

fasoch s. /. Meditation, consideration. 
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fioch Kit mbital ice, odv. Care 

fully. 

socknd, v. <1. To consider. 

so/a, s. to. A cane, a walking stick. 

flUST 8odfu,a.v. a. To correct. 

P s iu, ono hundred. 

sauni, v. a harvest, the crop of winter. 

hass, s. m. A silver or gold collar, worn 

a« an ornament by women and 

children, the collar bone. 

3331431*5 hostpatal, «. m. Hospital. 

3^T*5T3 hawaldt, 8 f. confinement. 

JJd&l haJckikd, v. a. to drive. 

3oftoC3 huklkat, 8. f. Truth, fact circum¬ 
stance. 

3PH hajar, s, f. presence, a title of res¬ 

pect, Sir 

tjs'^st hcttaund, v. a To cause to be 

removed. 

hatti, 8. f. A shop. 

hundan sdr, adj. Durable. 

rra katth. s. m. The hand. 

hatthjorna, v. a. To fold ■ 

hands in a supplicating manner 

hadd,8.f. Boundary, limit. 

333* hanerd, 8. m. Darkness. 

XJ3HT haneri, t f. A dust, storm. 

3KSH harriS08< 8. m. Sorrow, concern 

lamentation. 

hamld,s. m. An assault, an inva¬ 

sion, an attack. 

33T?> h aran, adj. A stonished, amazed. 

hnlld, 8. m. An attack, an invasion. 

UHTW I' dial, adj. 'Lawful. 

cJWTW ot3?>T huldl hinid, v. a. to slau¬ 

ghter in a lawful way. 

U? 1*5^3 hawaldt, «/. A prison. 

33 hnvh, 8. m. A mountain torrent, 

vemporaiy rush of water. 

haul, adj. 8./. of the same age. 

7JT3 har, 8 f. Defeat, discomfiture. 

3T3J31*5 hatched, s. m. State, condition 

7JV3kd,;!t, s. to. The name of the fourth 

Hindu solar month which begins 

in the middle of June. 

3^1 hart, 8. f. winter crops. 

fdrn hissd, 8. TO. share. 

ftfoC hikk adj. One. i. q. feof 

fuW3T hillnd, v. n. To shake, to be mo. 

red. 

33 hun, adv. Now. 

huddd, 8. m. Commission, enge- 

inent. occupation, business. 

ST UudarlaiAci, v a. To borrow 

kaddedar, s. m. An Officer, a 

Commissioner. 

33T3 hundl, 8. m The hot weather. 

fj3 heth, prep. Under, below, beneath. 

331 hethdn,adj. Of inferior rank, or dignity* 

3tU haijd, 8. m. Cholera. 

■Q:3 honth, 8. m. The lip. 

^ 313 haulddr, 8. m. Anhavaldar. 

c? 
has, s. f. Fever. 3<33 harn, 8. m. A deer, a buck. 
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oWflTsft kachahiri, s.f. A Court 

of^T k'ichcha, adj. Raw. unripe, temporary. 

ow?> wgrra human afsav, s m.. Com* 

manding Officer, 

ofxto kamlj, s. /. A shirt. 

oT^c£T hachhnd, v a. to measure 
lcamln, 8. m. poor people. 

hat, 8. m. loin. 

hattna, v. a. To pass (time) to 

cut (thing). 

bTH<5T hatha hamid v. a. to collect. 

of^3T Jcaddhna, v. a- To cast out, to 

exclude 

kandhd, s. to. Shore, margin, bank, 

Icanak, s. /- Wheat. 

kanl, s /. A drop of rain. The dust 

and refuse of rice when it is cleaned- 

ofeof kattok, $. TO. The . name of the 

serventh Hindu month beginning 

in September. 

hatha, o. m. A story, narrative. 

oT^V Icadin, adv Ever, sometimes. 

ojxj kandh, «• /• ^ wa*1- 

ofSoC kanak, n. f. Wheat 

karldr, s. m. A creator, ('to title 

of God). 

oTHHH kartut, 8. f. Action,*'business, 

deed. 

karra, adj hard, severe. 

grgT^ kardr, 8. m. Promise, agreement. 

oritft karodhi, 8, m. Angry, enraged- 

wroth. 

karhi s. /. Cruel (prepared in a 

variety of ways). 

0^1<J kardh, 8. m. A kind of sweet¬ 

meat made of flour, sugar and yhi-. 

octrt ka»a, 8. m. A cup. 

^ToH &d/cd, 8. m. An elder brother, a Tittle* 

child. 

3J6[ kdwjg> s. /. A pen, a wave, a billow. 

5?TtJ<5 kdnjan, 8./. A beam which rest* 

on the two pillars of a Persian wheeL 

oCTHHf kandrd, 8. m. Side, border, mar¬ 

gin, boundary. 

knnnl, 8. /. Border. 

oCbTEJT?> hpatdn, 8. m. A Captain. 

gflfH t<aPVar> *• m‘ ^loth* 

ofXini «- /. B«w cotton, also 

” «JT kapdhd, The cotton plant. 

3-srai oCH?>’ kabjddcama, v.a. To take 
" possession of, to possess. 

2*31 tomims. v.» To shake, to tremble. 

karnm, >. TO. Work, business. 

ofX oCtT ta» fcoj. »• m- Work| bu31' 
ness 

oTM**? k^mad, s. m. A crop, a sugarcane 

ofi‘31 fcana, adj. One eyed. 

aftHT kammd, 8. wi. A labourer, servant. 

6? I d i?5 kdran 8, m- Cause, account, reason 

yig; Icat, «- to Famine, dearth, drought. 

fotwrei xawi Hard morna, to give 

water from one field to another. 

folX3 *• /•ia3talment' 

foUJ^ KM. P«>n-Who ? which 1 Wh°mr 
what ? 

fofsra kikkar, 8. /. The name of a tree 

the Babul, acacia tree. 

kint, A drop of rain. 

f3355 s'TO- A very d!“dly 8naka 
probably from qdtil* 
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fofol kinna, adv. How much. 

foC£T kinnd chir, adv. How long. 

kirdf, s./. A. khatri, a shop¬ 

keeper. 

foTHl kild, 8 ill. A fort, 

eft hi, pron. What ? 

kuhdra, 8. m. An axe. 

kunjl, s. f. A key. 

kujh wd/i Muhint cannot 

be helped. 

oTlfT kuppa, a large vessel made of raw 

hide. 

ofaT kubba, adj. Hunch backed. 

kuph A girl> a daughter, a vir¬ 

gin. 

gfg kiich, 8. m. Marching. 

kiich karna, v. a. To march, 

83 
to die. 

kernd, v. a. To pour, to scatter. 

kaid, 8 f. Imprisonment. 

kaid karna, v. a To imprison. 

kj.Ua, adj. Orey. 

Ieoh, 8. m. The common kachchd Jcoh 

is professedly 2040 yards less than 

1$ miles ; but in reality it seems iu 

most places to be nearer a mile, 

and a half. 

Jeuthd, 8. m. A house. 

Jcothi, 8. f. A house, a treasury. 

otHl kora, 8. 77i. Snow, ice. 

hoi, prop. Near, by, with. 

karma, 8. m. Family, tribe. 

kaiid.i, 8./. A small shell. 

lchachchnr, s. m. f. A mule. 

khandar, 8. m Ruins. 

bf3T khatta, s m. A field small and low. 

VC3T9 fchatdh, 8. m. Title, appelation. 

Ifcfgrg lchaddar, *. m. A very coarse kind 

of cotton cloth. 

khapdund, v. a. To destroy. 

khabar, 8. /. Report. 

khabba, adj. Left belonging tc tho 

left hand. 

kharchna, v. a. To spend, also. 

Vfgg kharch karna. 

khard, adj. Pure, good. 

kharldgl, s. f. The price of a 

thing, buying. 

khalwdn, s. m. A farmyard. 

khalnd id, v a. To make st <p. 

v n. To stand u$, to stop. 

khana, v. a. To eat. 

*nw khdl 8. f. a drain. 

fVpWW khidl, 8. m. Thought, imagina¬ 

tion, fancy. 

ftreSt hichchnd, va. To draw, to stretch 

khin, 8. m. A minute. 

ST khuduna, v. a. To teed, to 

cause to eat. 

khusi, 8* f. Gladness, joy, delight. 

khuUhnd, v. n. To open, to b« 

opened. 

khullamkhvXld, adv. openly. 

VT55T khulld, adj: open. 

ymiQ^jkhuwaurid, v. a. To cause^to eat 
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V<J kh.flh, *. m. A. well. 

yH* khti non, prep, without, for want of. 

»ra'T Ickflnl, s. m. A murderer. 

"Mi rJ khet, s. m. A field under cnltivation ; 

a battle field. 

¥31 Jchetl, s. f. Agriculture, cultivation. 

vh! ynl khelt p tiH, s. f. ' Cultivation 

agriculture, husbandry. 

Vt? khoj, 9. m. Search. 

¥tTST khnjaa, v. a. To seek, to search ; 

also. 5tl khoj fcadhnd. 

i i 
VJ3! k iota. s. m. Aiiass ; also name of a 

large, red, and white worm, 

yu^t Jchoprt, s. f. A skull. 

y^f! khorl, 8. f The dry leaves of the 

sugnr cane. 

Jchola, arlj. Old ruin. 

31 
<3J8 9<mK *• m- Fainting. 

‘bfTS'l gash khdnd, to faint. 

UTH3 or ‘3Ts>H or gachhat, 8. /. 

going round. 
«»N 

HIUH TTd?>T gahnc dharnd, v. a. To 

mortgage. 

BTtT cfttj, 8. m. An elephant, a yard, a 

yard stick. 

gaddd, s. ?n. A large cart. 

gaddnnd, v. a. To drive in, 

buried. 

gandasd, 8. m» A sort of axe, a 

pole axe. 

brea gadar, 8 m. Revolt, rebellion. 

ai%t gaddi, 8. f. A cushion, a pad", 

tlu-one. 
n 

3T?>T (/anna, s. m. Sugar cane. 

yabh.ru, ». m. A-young man, 9 youi 

husband. 

garlc kirnd, v. a. To 1 

dr ow lied. 

garni, adj Warm, hot. 

cflHHl garmi,jidj s. /. Heat, warmth. 

garth, adj. Poor, gentle. 

w 
UT5S gull s. f. Word, thing. 

&17T& gall kdhdi or o 

gall hi, in short. 

<3T^b=n gawdrd, 8. m. A kind ofgrai 

bp^V gain, s. f. A cow, also^JJT gan ar 

bitbT gain: 

gdhnd, v. a, to tred out. 

si'tft gdjl, s. m. A bravo man. 

UT??T gdndy v. n. To sing. 

3TTS5 gal, 8 f. Abuse. 

fafesr giddar. 8. ni. A Jackal. 

gil, 8. f. Moisture, dampness. 

gudund, v. a. to lose. 

3TFIT gu<sd, s. ni. Anger. 

UTtTTHT oC33T gujara Jcarnd, v. a. 3 

live. 

^fsTUTS* gndihdl, s. m. A pUce whei 

thoy make sugar. 

gun, s. m. Virtue, quality. 

gundnd, v. a. To plait (hair). 1 

work into a plot. 

guvblas 8. m. Name of a rel 

gious book of Sikhs. 
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3*31*31 gurmuta, 8. m Consultation. 

giirmukh-, a. m. A good pious man. 

31^3 gloch, 8i nt. Abuse* 

am gnr, s. in. Inspissated juice of the 

sugar cane, coarse sugar. 

c/odd,*. m. The knee. 

3T3l go ii, u. f. Jiffort, labour. 

ami ora^T godi harnd or 

godud, i). a. To labour hard, 

0ora, adj.' White man. 

<JT 155^ golia, s. m. A slave* 

golly 8. f. A small ball, a shot. 

IJLfPI ghas jdni, v* Hi to be woru out. 

ghatt, adj. Deficient, less. 

TX|^f ghdtt, adv. In a small measure, sel¬ 

dom. 

lLf3*S^ ghditnd, v. a. To throw, to poUr 

gharwali, s. f. Wife* 

UKP3I ghari*a j8.w.AfamilyortriU 

UL[<JT<5T ghardnd j 

llfeHT ghallnd, v. a. To send. 

ghnrial, 8. m. A gong, a 

time piece, a clock 

tyifHH ghad, adji Wounded* 

TLfcIcSl ghutanndy s. in. A trousers; 

njfwnnH gfmmidr, s. M. potter. 

gheu, Si m. Clarified butter (ghi); 

UJcD g^rdy 8. m. A circle, a siege. 

urst yi§3i ghera paundy v. a. To lay 

a siege, to besiege. 

* 

ghoychnrha, 8. m. A mounted 

servant, horseman* 

. ^ 

<£jof chakh-y 8. in. A frame on which th# 

wall of a well is built* A bit#* 

ck'iknachdr, adj. In scraps itt 

pieces. 

■ybf^T chakkhndy v-. a. 'To taste* 

changd, ady. Good* excellent. 

chuddar, a. f . A shawl, sheet also, 

3'33 

333Wt chandarma, 8. m. The mood* 

dhandrdy 8. in. A whitelow^ bail-* 

storm. 

1 chandy 8. m. Gram. 

chappnl, s. f. The cover of ft* 

earthen vesssol ; the knee pan. 

chaprdsly 8. f. Any one having 

a chapras, a messenger or other ser¬ 

vant who is in the habit of wearing a 

chapras 

chabbnd, u a To champ, to grind 

between the teeth, to chew. 

*^<5 chdrn 8• m. A foot. 

chang 8; m. A trench* 

tJS^ToC,chaldk, adj. Active, hardworking* 

chardl wal, adji On tb<$ 

northside. 

3feoh xji Charidn hi, acZj. In the very 

beginning. 

charhna, v. a. To mount* 

chdu, s. m. Desire, Pleasure. 

3i§w chdtdy s. in. Rice* 
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chahy s.f. Desire, wish, appetite. 

3EnZJc£1 chdhnd, v. a. To desire, to wish 

to like. 

chad La, 8. m. A father’s younger 

brother, uncle 

W33 chatar, cidj clever, cunning. 

^En7>c?rT chdnand, s.m. Moon-light, light 

chdraj, 8. m. charge. 

chitihi, 8./. A letter, a note. 

chitdrnd, v. a. To remind, to 

warn 

row. chirl, s /. A female span 

chita, s. m. Leopard. 

chip kort, s. /. Chief Court. 

3UT3H chuhamm, one forth. 

chulc/cnd, v. a To miss, to forget, 

to err« 

<fcf5C chaangle, a. ni. An head ornament. 

§oT3 diauukar, 8 m Four strings. 

ctiaunlci, s.f- A wuicn, u 

police station. 

3 oft IT3?>t chauvlci, v a. also to kee] 

watch. 

3:oft XlfuBT chaunkl pahixd 

(leva, v. a also to keep watch o 

guard. 

g 
clihaddnd, v a To leave, to le 

alone, to forsake, to release, t< 

liberate.- 

JS3 chhutt, b f. A roof 

S32U chhattnd, v. a. To roof. 

g33t chhatarl or chhaltrl, 8. /. A smal, 

umbrella. 

chhawaiyd/jB. m. A thatcher. 

3 dl c£T chugnd, v a. To peek, to eat, to 

graze. 

chxihrd, 8. ni. sweeper. 

chard s. m. Crumbs, fragments. 

chart, 8. /. A braclet. 
4 

^J3 diet, 9 m. The name of the first 

month iu the civil year beginning 

about the middle of inarch. 

5^1 chhavl, 8. f. A concealed knife witt 

wooden handle. 

g*T cl than, a. /. A shadow, shade. 

5*1141 >[1031 chhdpd marvd, v. a Tc 

make a night attack. 

chhirnd, v. a. To continue. 

set chhnttl, 8. f. Leave. 

5*357 chhula, s. rn. A kind of pulse gram. 

chor, 8. m. A thief. 

churl, s. f. A theft. 

$31 THcS' chori jana, v- n. To be stolen. 

chorlkarnd, v. a. To steal. 

chaunlc, 8. m. An open square, in a 

city. An ornament which is com¬ 

monly worn by women on the head. 

tl 
jakham, s m. A wound. 

tTUTSS jcinggal, s. m. A jungle, a forest. 

jaglr, s. /. Land given by Gove 

rnment as a reward fo* 

services. 

3t? janjj, 8. f. A wedding party. 
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jatt, s, m. The name of a caste of 

farmers (both Hindu 
and Muhammadan) 

RSc5 j&tan, e. vi. Effort, endeavour, 

arrangement. 

oCt?T jad kadin, adv Whenever. 

jandara,, s m A padlock. 

janamudlchi, 8.f• A biography 

(particularly ofN&nak 
and the other Gurus- 

FTg'T japhS,, e. to. Opression, violence, 

hardship. 

jammnd, v. a. to be born, to exist 

to grow. 

jamaddr, 8. m. A military officer 

next to Subedar. a native 
officer at the head of an un¬ 
certain band. 

8. f. Cviltivated land. 

jurnail, 8. m. General. 

jarur, necessary. 

jal, 8. m. Water. 

m jal thal, 8. m. Ground covered 

with water, water over flowing 
jry land, marshy ground. 

jllV> *' /• tt root or4>rin- 

jlddlan, as big. 

jdrnd, v. a To bind, to tie, tc, 

55 tie up. 

je, jelcar, conj If to. 

8. m. The name of the third 

month of the civil year beginning 
in the middle of May ; a hus¬ 
band’s elder brother. 

^JcTT j°9' 8> /• A yoke, of (oxen), 

tT3T jog, s. m. junction faithing, a for¬ 

tunate, opportunity, occasion ; a 
kind of auster devotion intense 
meditation (practiced by a class 
of faqirs exited jogis ;) 

to practice the devotions 

of jogis ; 

tTcJT tIT^?rr a. to assume the garb of 

a joeji. 

tl cJD joggd, s. m. Opportune, fit, proper 

able, capable, adequate. 

TTHtST jotna, v. a. to yoke 

jornd, v. a. To join, to mend, to 

add together, to reckon. 

jori, 8. f. pair of bullocks. 

+{m juuri, 8.m. Barley ; i, q. 

jandarci, 8. TO- a lock. 

jangdl, 8. m. a rust. 

3 311751 jangali, adj. Busty. 

♦T3 j'dt, 8 /. victory. 

jilld, ■ 8. m District. 

jlwna, v. a. To live. 

rwisl juai, 8. m. A son-in-law, 

judn, 8 w a youth.. 
m 

WD3 juart 8. /. A kind of grain, a 
m 

species of broom corn. 

|3Ti3ft jagali, a f. chewing the cud. 

jiijman, 8. /. for wedding (client 

to a Brahman.) 

jluittd, 8.~v\. watering with a sort o 

basket. 

jhallan, s. f. A supporter, a prop 

a stick, suspended above to sup¬ 

port a weiver’s lay ; a transverse 

be am over a persian wheel in 

which one of the gudgeons turns. 

jhdlar, s.f. an excavation by the 

side of a river for irrigation 

water. 
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ring and fighting, (of 

birds J to c »uae to apur 

or contends, 

apdi, 8. f. invasion ascent ; 

the wages for shaking fruits 

from a tree, brushing clothes 

&c, 

jha rna, t\ a, to sweep, to, brush 

to shake, off. to reprove. 

jliQrl, s. /, A small thorn bush, 

jltll, 8,/. A lake* a pond, 

tnwocss Jbockical, 8. m, upper wheel of 

Persian wheel, 

tab'lly 9.. f, service. 

tahilariy 8 /, A female ser¬ 

vant, 

^JcH («A:d, s. m. Two pice, a copey coin 

equal to two pice, in the plural it 

means also, money in general. 

^fig tdttily 8. m. A pony. 

tamtam, 8. /, a tran. 

tahbav, 8, m, A family, 

tibbd, 8., m, A hillock, a small ele¬ 

vation, a heap of sand.. 

tindy 8./. earthen well bucket* 

tuttnd, Vy a. To break, to be 

broken, to fail, to bur&t, to brust 

forth or rush upon one, 

turn d, v. a, to start, to go, to 

nio-ve, to proceed, to go oft’ to 

pass. 

tumb, s,f a small peice of meta 

jewel, a piece of flesh (as h» 

liver, head, and feet &c.) 

temn, s.gm. station. 

^ . _ 
taira, s. m. a pony, 

■|ron tainkd, 8. m. The name of 

letter. 

^*1(7 <oj>pa 8. m A grain measure 

taining about two seers, bi 

some place it differs. 

toppi, 8. /. A cap. 

tuba., a. m. an unwalled tank, a [ 

7? 75 tol, 8 f, searching, search, 

■g'TTPJ tol biidl, 8. /. feeting abc 

looking for, searching. 

Z 
5t!l^ tkaQfid, v. <x, To cheat, to deci 

to inveigle, to steal (o 

heart). 

'SIS I thathd, 8. m, Fun, sport, ridi 

jesting, a joke. 

thand, s. /. cool, cold, 

thandh, s. /, cold, coldne *s ; 

comfort, ; in the lasb sense- 

t/idpa, s. m. A police static 

; police office, a body of p< 

men, 

theka 8. m, hire, fare, fixed p 

work done by contract, a jo 

task, a particular mode of b 

ing a drum. 

¥ 
dtko daka,, 3. m. Every thir 

iais wh 8. m. cattle, a stupid, sirr 

31 man. 



2^3 8 m. fear, terror alarm. 

dak a, 8. m. robbery, plunder, an 

attack by robbers the col¬ 

lection of plunderers 

grT^T dadha s. m. strong firm, power¬ 

ful. 

dar, s /. the line of birds in flight ; 

i. e. a flock. 

fsTcJren dignd v. a. To fall, to drop, to 

lie on the back in wrestling. 

, ^ dhatj ana. 

^31 dh.ai"d, 

3 
3oT3T takkna, v. a to see, to look, to 

gaze, to expect to guess. 

3oTHf takmd s. w. medal. 

takrdi V'lkhnd. v. a. to 

take care to look after. 

360**? takaldn, s. f. Evening. 

t 
j 

v <1. to full ilown. 

dubbna v. a. to dive, to be dip¬ 

ped, to be immersed, to sink, to 

set, (the sun ; ) to be absorbed 

(in business ; ; to be ruined. 

dddh, 8. m. one and-a-half. 

3offe takld s. f. urgency, importunity 

Enjoining, to urge to enjoin. 

3of*5T lakkuld, s. m. a sp.indle ; the 

shaft of a wheel. 

I 33fttJ tag id a. f. urgency, importunity 

enjoying oT33l to 

^3F dhaggd s m. a small sized ox. 

^3 tTT^T dhath jdiia. v. a. To fall down. 

dhatthd, fallen. 

wf dhadl, a. m a kind of good mus¬ 

ician, a singer. 

dhab, 8 f. an unwalled tank or 

pond, a natural pool, a lake, a 

deep depression in tlie earth. 

dhal, s. f. a shield, protection. 

few dhill, s. f. lateness, delay laziness, 

in attention, looseness, remiss¬ 

ness. 

1 dhilld, s. m loose, not light, lazy, 

remiss, inattentive, late. 

iTgiwt dhingall, a well bucket attach¬ 

ed to pole, 

dher, s. m. a heap, a pile, a quantity 

abundance, gratuity, 

tjc? dherl hona, v a. to faU down. 

urge, to enjoin. 

33 tun, s. m. The body. 

3^*5 T tabela, s. m. stable. 

333 tars. s.m. pity, alarm, fear, terror. 

33HWT tarasna, v. a. to desire a thing 

anxiously to long for, to thirst. 

33*D?> tar-khan, s. m. a carpenter. 

33?>T tarn a v. a. to swim to float 

tavah tarah iitt, rnercy ! 

mercy ! 

3T3 ^3 trdh trdh karnd, 

to call for mercy, to invok* 

protection. 

33^ -tarik, s. /. Date. 

3H^ tatab, s. f* pay salary wages. 

3S513 talah, 8 /. Information. 

HWioC talak, s. f. Divorce spiratioa 

abstiRence, prohibitiom. 
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3WW tulauvychd, s. m. A coarse 3?ff 

kind of sugar saturalod with 

molasses. 

3TZ3 tarrke ad, early in the morning 

3'*\ tdi, s. f Aunt, the wife of a father’s 

cider brother. 

tain, 8. f. prep, to even to. 

3T3T tdra, s m. A star. 

toy a, 8. m. The match of a gnu, 1 

bag one thousand rupeeps ; gok 

or silver card wound round the 

head as an ornament ; a kind of 

helmet ; deficiency, scarcity 

want a peace of rope, a beam. 

tori, ad. till, to, up. 

3^3(51 tarna, v. a. to pay up. 

f333 tittar, s m. a partridge. 

3^1 <u»a \[iron_ ohl pL of ^ you. 

3RT tusan J 

than, s. m. Teat. 

thanedar, s. m. Deputy Inspec 

tor of Police. 

third, v a. to be. 

33T3^ tohadi, yours. 

333 Z?33 tuH- phurt ad. immediately 

instantly, quickly. 

33?>J tavnd, v. a. to go, to despart to walk 

3314 eruption of the English word 

troops. 

33 33* turf it ra s. to nimble, active 

flippant. 

331 turl, s. /• The chaff of wheet. 

3^ tej. a sharp, hot, fiery, imputuous 

rapid, active. 

3rft teji, s. /. sharpness, keenness, acti¬ 

vity, rapidity, iinpetuousity 

dearness. 

33T fv'dri, a thirteen. 

33 tot, s. f. Difficiency. 

3bf top, 8 a cannon, a gun. 

g-qgi tab'-a, 8. to A leather bag out of 

which a hors® eats his grain. 

33?P tornd, v. a. to break to change, to 

pluck, (fruit.) 

thord, a short, a little. 

d<>8, Ten. 

*?Hfcf3 daskhat, sign, or signature. 

•333T dahnd, Eight, before, above. 

dakkhan, s. m. rIhe south, tin 

southern part of India. 

datthd, s. m. a bundle of grass or 

hemp a bundle of sugar cane (what 

is passed at once through the mill ; 

a pile of paper ; C. w. ‘3*31 and 

3^33 daftar, s. m. A book volume, 

a journal a record, a register, 

an ofiice. 

■^3^13 darbdr, 8, m A Court a hall, of 

audience, the holding of a 

Court the common appelation 

of the great Sikh. Temple at 

Amriatsr. 

3T3 das, 8, m. A servant, aalave. 
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d o xfiv i?Q.8, 5. . servant's 

set -v.t. 

C. w. 

day, 8 m. A spot a stain, a murk 

a sear v* mark made by 

burning with a hot iron cautery 

to cauterize, to brand ; 

des, 8mA country, (in the hills,) 

the plains in opposition to the 

mountains. 

desi, s f. A country person, a citizen. 

§ do, a two. 

75^ Hi to stain, to villofy. 

dana, s. mt a grain of corn 

dhamki, s. f. Threat, menace. 

dhamori, a yellow wasp. 

dadi, s. f. The wife of a ddda, q. v, 

dadi,, s. f. A paternal grand mother 

diend, v. a. To be seen, to be 

visible. 

f^cJT^T dihara, s. m A day. 

ferpat dikari, s. f. A day, daily labor, 

wages. 

feWt dilchai, s. /. showing, show ap¬ 

pearance, display. 

dikkaand, v. a. to show, to 

point out, to exhibit. 

din dube, bt sunest. 

didar, looking. 

duddk, 8. 7ii. milk, the milky juice of 

certain plants. 

V dopahir, 8. f. The termination 

of the second watch, noon ; 

vat di dopahir, mid-1 

tRHFPSSl dharmeala, 8. /. A College of 

uddsl faqlre, an alms house 

an inn where poor travellers 

are supplied gr. tuitiously. 

dharoh, s. 711 Fraud, deceit, dishon¬ 

estly. 

TJT^T dhard, s. 7)i. A stream, a current. 

Q^ dhdwa, 8. 7)i. invasion, attack as¬ 

sault 

fxjB dhir, s. f. partiality, protection, 

defence, help party. 

did, s f. A daughter. 

TJS5T diwld, s. f. half pice. 

fit* dhiind, s.f. a mist, a fog haziness, 

obscurity, fiae dust, a disorder of 

the eyes. 

try dkupp, 8 f. sunshine. 

QM or dhuppe 

rakhnd jd liaund, v. a. To put intlie sun. 

^dudan, s. ??r. smoke mi ipnittd 

night. 

duhwaduh, with one another 

§t^T dujd, second, othe another. 

d{lnl *■ / a rally, the number tw 

reduplication. 

pile of chaff and rubbish around 

^hich people worm themselves 

in cold weather ; sitting obsti¬ 

nately before one’s door to ex¬ 

tort a favor or right. 

I**7 dnddn paund, v. a. to 

light a fiira. 
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To ait by o tire at one’s 

door to extort a favor. 

tjpT dhfiin, s. /. h small pile of burning 

wood, chat! fec.^asound which 

musl mans sit while they listen 

to the praises of Pir Said Ah- 

mad. 

t dhokha, s. on. fraud, che it,~deoieb. 

t?3t dhoti s f A cloth worn round the 

loins by Hindus 

*3tit dhannsa, s on. a large cattle drum. 

?> 
n'lssndy v- a■ to dee to run. 

nardin s on. A name of 

Wishnu but specially consi¬ 

dered as the deity who wai 

before all worlds, 

sra val prep \\ 'ith, by. 

?>h?5 ndle. Coiij Both, and, also more¬ 

over. 

s f A place near a 

house a village filled with 

ordure and ail sorts of filth ; 

cultivation near a house or 

village. 

flSBWW virmal, a clean pure, clear, 

transparent 

f?>BT nlrd, ado. Only mearely. 

nasiana, s on A t rget a mark, nird, s. on. Fodder, a stake. 

butt. 

/1<.11a iuia o) a. to bathe to wash 

?tfUB 7<a}>ir, s. /. A canal a stream. 

3T oidhlntan, otherwise. 

nakk, s. m The nose 

nnhil, s. /. A copy. 

<’•' 3B?ff v « 10 
copy, to imitate- 

omr/ar, s. on A city, a town. 

#BP now/ga, a naked. 

333* oiukta. s. on. A halter ; a point t 

dot ; a mystical significatior 

Head collar* 

omkhsdn s. on loss deficiency 

detriment, injury, damagt 

blemish, mischief. 

nuoi prep, a son’s wife (sign of dative 

and accusative.) 

SBoft netki, s. on. a daily fever. 

33 oi ere. prep, near. 

J?3Bl oiaukari, s.f. a service attendant 

3 ^33 nau bar nan, quite well. 

oiatlh, s / A uose ring ; a rope in the I nambctrddr, 8. m. headina 

nose of an ox 

nodi, s. /. A small stream, a creek 

a brook. 

3XT3o( nadharak, a without fear- 

oiadhan, f, on The subject in 

which any quality in heres. 

33 oictbbe, a ninety 90. 

of the village. 

V 
passati, s. f. a rib the region 

vhe ribs the side. 

‘Ljfyfe pusioid karoid, v. a. to lil 

pasama. v. a. To extend 

stretch forth* 
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VR posit, 8. to. An irrational animal, h 

brute, a quadruped. 

ITUIpJ pahap, 8. m. A mountain. 
* . i 

pahinnd, i> a. to put on (cloths) 

pahildn, adv. First. 

■y-Q-y ^7 pahunchnd, v a. to airive. 

paknd, v. a. to ripen, to be cooked I 

xJlLf^T pangghUrd, s. to. a child’s bed 

stead ; a board with one ends 
-otched placed in a rope, SvVing 

tor sitting or standing on. 

panchhi, 8 to. a bird. 

ungiigl pavjgaranthi, a name of a 

book of Sikh religion. 

ireT patti 8. /. A kind of coarse woollen 

cloth, a bandage, the side piece of 

a bedstead ; a wooden slate, a 

quarter or section of a place, raw 

or chusler of houses ; a breadth of 

cloth ; a portion of woman's hair 

when palate ! and combed towards 

each side ; a mass of molasses 

candy worked by confectionors of 

on a peg driven into a post ; the 

cricket bat ; a kind of coarse tape; 

a copper plate on which astromica! 

calculation are engraved. 

VI'S! ^TEJT palhd d died, s. to fodder. 

VIZI'S pathdn, *. to. A caste of musal- 

mans being one of the four pri 
ncipal divisions ; .the same as, 
Afghan.) 

pand, s to. a bundle. 

pattern s. in. A landing place, a quay> 

a ford a pass, a bathing place 

on a river side, a place where 

the shore is smooth and hard, 

and the water fordable, any 

place where a river ic crossed. 

V)3 pattar, 8. to a leaf. 

pattrl , 8• f. an almanac. 

VST pata, 8. to. a mark, a sign, a token 

a hint, address or place to which 

one i« directed. 

patl, 8. m. A Lord, a master, a 

husband, an owner, 

vrgs patthar, 8. to. a stone. 

vrEf^T pandr an, a. fifteen. 

I pa-read, a to. food. 

I V3U43 par ghat a apparent, manifest, 

i. q , V33I3 pargat. 

paramesur, g. to. God ; (appro¬ 

priated by some to Shiv, but 

commonly u*ed by the Sikhs to 

denote the Supreme being;) 

( properly 

param iashwar. 

parlo, 8. f. universal destruc¬ 

tion, the consummation of all 

things the final conflagration, 

(properly speaking the parlo is 

the destruction of the world by 

water and fire ; and several 

such events are supposed to 

have occurred already between 

the different days of Brahma, 

and several more are yet ex¬ 

pected the last which is to 

destroy the universe is called 

mahd parlo, (the great dest¬ 

ruction ;) vexation oppression 

alfliction, great calamity. 

VRSSoT parl-ok, 8. vi. the next world 

including both heaven and 

hell, the future state. 
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paroar, 8. ra. A family embrac¬ 

ing, progenitors, descendants, 

and dependents ; a halo round 

the moon. 

parUn, s. ra. last year, next year. 

parohat, 8. ra. A family priest. 

■bTSScJcE: pal-tan, 8. /. A foot regiment. 

parted, a. /. Regiment. 

14^T pard, a. ra. camp, rest camp. 

T43H para, 8. m. The upper part of razd£. 

pardnd,s. ra. a place for bullocks 

for drawing water from a well- 

14T^: paesofi, prep, from, by, by means 

!4T<=f pat, 8. n. breadth of a river. 

TJRE? P&it, s m• Division btanch. 

pattand, v. a. to burst, to break 

to be torn. 

"LfT'H par, ad. on the other side (of a river 

&c0 
par l,md, v. a. to cross. 

T-P351 pdld> 8. ra. cold. 

XfT^T parnd, v. a. to tear. 

T-OTT plr, a wooden in which water 

falls from the Per dan wheel. 

fl4Y>pCi pidr, s. in. love, affection. 

pi Mid, later, last. 

fy|j pnla-Uc, ad. prep, after, behind, in 

lieu of, on account of ; fy§ 

plchhe paina, to dance, to persecute, 

ftfi ; pichehhon, after, behind, afterwards. 

fulr el piakhchhvn di, from behind, 

fl4§ tTTP pichchhe jand, v. a. to pursi j 

piitud, v. a. To beat, (the fac 

breast &c. ;) to mourn for the dead. | 

pind, 6 in. a village ; balls of ric 

&c., used by Hindus at tLi 

sradh of deceased relatives. 

fU3T pita, 8, ra. Father, 

fusaw pineal, 8. f. pencil. 

pinsal ghariia, v. a. 

sharpen pencil. 

pinzaii, s.f. Pension. 

fy?? pir, 8. m. threshing Hour. 

pi la, yellow. 

IfHSoT pu8tali, 8. in. A book. 

Tfijn puthd, s. in. the hip 

"UH puttar, s in. A soil. 

paras. s. m. A mar:. 

pural'b, s. in. A mau, a male, hum 

being. 

‘McTRT parja, s. m. a small piece of pap 

T-fcJTc^ purdiid, a. old. 

TJ[-& pul, s. m a bridge, 

para, a. full, complete, auflicie 

~ entire. 

TC^S"! pula, s. nx. small load ufgiass. 

pa18(1 8. in. a pice vthe name of 

copper coin,) money. 

paiiid, v. o. to fall, to lie, to 1 

down, to be situated, to go 

bed, to be sick, to happen. 

if'3^ painti, a. thirty-five. 

TTfSl paill, s. f. field. 
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14U poh, t. m. The name of a month viz. 

from the middle of December to 

the middle of January. 

pond, s. m. a species of thick sugar 

cane. 

fatal, b. f: harvest. 

?o 3D phakJca, e. m. The quantity of grain, 

&c., thrown into the mouth at once 

the grain given periodically by 

farmers to the village carpenter, 

blacksmith, baiber, &c. 

phaklr or t'akl r, 8. m. fakir 

(properly 

dost, a friend of fakir. 

^>cTJc£ phaggan, s. m. The name of a 

month from the middle of Febr¬ 

uary to the middle of March. 

<o <BoT phatak, 8. m. crystal 

^3 phata. s.f. VictoriaL. L. hond, 

B1K1 karrta bulaovd, to 

give compliment. 

pkalhd, 8 m. a wooden frame. 

phdnsi, s.f. A noose, a snare, a 

halter for hanging. 

piiQ'fisi den a, v. cl. to hang. 

pnalri, s. f. a diaper, a clout. 

WTW3 faU H more. 

phisalva, v. v to slip, to slide ; 

to fail of an agreement, to fly 

from a bargain. 

phlta, 8. m. tape. 

phutna, v. a. to burst, to break, 

to boil, to oor« out. 

^ ^ fauj,8.f an army. 

basakh, s. m. The name of the 

2nd month in the civil year, begi¬ 

nning about the middle of April. 

bahddur, s. m. a hero, a cham¬ 

pion, a knight. 

bahadurl, s. f. bravery, valor 

heroism. 

bahijdnd, v a. to float away, 

to be ready to sink. 

bakra, s. m. A he goat, (in compo¬ 

sition pronounced bakra ; as 

W3T sfte 

lakkari, s.f. A she goat. 
v 

balchslivd, v. a. to give to bestow, 

to for give. 

bakhshau'na, v. a. to procure 

forgiveness for, (one ;) to 

procure the bestowal of (any 

thing.) 

baglcha, s. m. a small garden. 

•gfufVMT^ baghidr, 8. m. a wolf. 

bachavd, v. a to be preserved, to be 

delivered, ^o be saved, to escape, 

to remaiu unexpended. 

bachdund, v. a. to save, to 

protect. 

hater a f s. m. a small bird of the, 

partridge, species quils. 

bannd, v. a. to be made. 

battak, t. j. A duck, a goose. 



bathcrd, a, much, many. 

band, 8. m. a joint, a knuckle. 

bandilJc, s.f. A musket, rifle, fowl¬ 

ing piece &c. 

bandobast, s. m. arrangement 

badlmd, s. m. an earthen, water 

vessel with a spout like a tea¬ 

pot respect. 

bannd,s. rn. boundary. 

SR bamb, s. m. a shaft. 

bamarl, s.f. sickness, pestilence. 

bavM or OTT toman, s.f. Pestilence 

plague. 

bams, s. m. a year. 

133F,TS barsat, s. f. ram, the »ainy 

season. 

barsdti, s. f. belonging to the 

rainy season. 

bark ltd, s. /. I^ain. 

<J3 bnrkhd rut', *• /• t^ie ra*n^ 

"^ason. 

■53143^13 barkhhurddr, s m Happy 

- erjojing, long life. n,ale 

children are so called. 

barant, *. m. Warrant, 

^rd3'3 tertant, «• circnmstance. 

btvf, o f- snow’ 

hrMari, s. f. equality, even 

birud, s. m ammunition. 

bald, s. m. a bull, an ox. 

balwdn, s. m. a strong. 

balewa, s. ?n. goods and chattl 

furniture baggage. 

bahan, s. m. a ploughed field. 

man 

nnss. 

•333^13 3331 barLad *>->"■ na, v. «• *■« 
destroy. 

■ggiUl brandi, 8- /• grfcat coat- 

-E-yi jI branda, s. m. outer room. 

^giST&ar&nt, *- /• U»d dei'Cnding on tain 

bahald, a much, very much, 

/ >ajrd, 8. m a kind of grain r 

sembling broom corn, the bred 

ot which is very coarse. 

bdlna, v. «. to cause to burn, 

kindle, YXUI "SEP 66 agg bah 

to kinde a fire. 

diwa balna, to light 

lamp. 

fsnwst b iai, s.f. cracking of the he* 

from cold <£c. sowing sc 

sowing time ; grain given 

zamindars to carpenters an 

others at sowing time. 

biahna, v. a. to marry i 

wife) to get a son or daip 

hter &c.) married ; i. 

fennuHi 
bistard, s. m. bed, bedding. 

bijli, s f. Lightning. 

f3?>T bind,'prep. Without. 

birchh, s. m. a tree. 

iVSB <5TS5 bilkul, at all. 

xft hi, s. m. seed, a cutting of a plant, I 

sugar cane,) for seed. 

^ bi paond, v. a. to sow a «•< 



srttTST bijna, v. a. to sow. to pFnt. 

blind, v. a. to elapse, to die 

buchkdr, shower, to efface. 

bujhdund, v. a. to cause to 

understand, to extinguish. 

luddhd, 8. m. old man. 

Tf^TlJT budhapa, s. m. old age. 

^31 bhang, s. f. Hemp confusion of 

hemp pride, self importance, 

icrft bhanggi, 8. m. A drinker of bhang 

a man of the chuhra, caste, a 

mihtar. 

^tT^T bhajjna, v. a. to be broken, to 

flee, to escape ; (also 

bhatta, $. m. Food taken to farmers 

buddhi, s. f. an old woman, a term 

applied to any woman, vHien ad¬ 

dressing her, in >. respectful way 

sometimes used instad of mother 

as he baddhie,0 mother 

band, 8. f. A drop, (of water &c.) 

bn rchha, s. rn. Perverse, 

impolite, rude, unpolish¬ 

ed, stupid. 

ballndd, -s. m. a bubble. 

■H^JT hid'd, s. m. a door, a window, a 

house. 

bear, 8. m. A woman’s veil, and 

bodice. 

b agar, s. m. loss. 

bail, 8. m. a bull, an ox, a blockhead. 

ber, 8. m. a coarse rope, made of 

grass, straw, &c. 
at, 

bair,s. m. the wheel on which the 

well posts are strung. 

sNoO band a, s. m. a young bull. 

bauld, 8. m. ox or bullock. 

o . 
baiidbjbast, s. m. settlement. 

bhatna bhu&, entirely 

sumed. 

con. 

Mid their workmen in the field 

;iilowf*nce. 

bkanna v.a. to break. 

lutyaivh, s. m. dreadful, ter¬ 

rible formidable, tremendous. 

bharl, s. f. a load of grass. 

baartl, a> enlisted. 

9T33T bhavna, v. a. To be filled, to be- 

defiled (with mud, blood &c.) 

bh almansau, 8 m. good¬ 

ness, worthiness, integrity 

a good act, an honorable 

peice of conduct. 

bhdl, s. 7)i a brother of friend, a 

man famous for learning and 

piety ; a sect of Hindu faqirs, 

man of that sect 

buaia, s. 7n. a iather. 

bh ajar, 8. f. flight, rout, fleeing of 

tho in habitants when war is at, 

hand ; property carried away in 

flight. 

§D<ED bhdnd, s. m. Desire, wish will view 

estimation ; especially the will 

of God, fate, deist iny. 

bhaddon, s. m. The six month in the 

Hindu, year, being from the mid 

die of August tot1 e middle of 

September. 



bhaw&n con, thou mayest please, a 

although. 

gjbf bhakkh s f. hunger, appetite, eager¬ 

ness. 

bh wind, v. a. To parch, to roast 

to bake in ashes 

bh all, s f. an error, a mistake, a 

fault, an amission. 

hhu-rd, s. m. a striped blanket viz., 

light biown with black stripes 

bhed, s. /. a sheep ; the bud of the 

palau tree. 

bhef, s m. a secret, a mistery, diffe. 

mahd n raj, 8. m. A title of Go*. 

a title given to kings, a tern 

of respect applied to anyone 

Xf\j%TT mahingd, a. Dear, scarce, ex 

pensive, high priced. 

KfuHT-g mihrab, s. m. an arch, 

mahina, 8. m. A month. 

XoTEI makal, s. /. Indian corn, maize. 

V?3L3f mavgna, v. a. To ask for, t* 

demand, to beg, pray, to solicit 

to crave, to want, to desire, t< 

want, to crave, to seek betroth. 

VHJf& magnrn, ad. trom, afterwardj 

rence. 

^ bha\,s m. Fear, dread,>larm, terror. 

bhaird, 9. m. Evil, bad, worthless 

wretched, wicked. 

bhaund, v. a. To turnaround, to be 

dizzy, (the head ;) to skim and 

circle in the air, (a kite or other 

bird to wander about. 

VI 
XXH was*, s. m. intoxicated, drunk ; in¬ 

toxicated with pride, proud, ar¬ 

rogant ) lustful, heated with ani_ 

mal desire ; full spirits, and 

energy, under a ft»naticil influ¬ 

ence. 

XTiT mi*zn,ad. hardly, with much di¬ 

fficulty ; (commonly wft xrft) 

reals muln, s.f. Gun. 

fnahdn m*rit9. f A pestilence 

a plague. 

afterwards. 

mangalwdr, 8 m. Tuesday. 

magghar, s. w. the name of «- 

month from the middle of Nove 

mber to the middle of December 

majjhi, s. f- A female buffalo. 

J mathh, s. f. Laziness. 

JT maltha, «. m. Slow, Lazy (an ox. 

horse Szc.) 

1 mandi, i. /■ A market, a particula, 

market for any .one thing ; th< 

name ot a city. 

5 man, s, m. A weight equal to fort; 

seers, a m muds, (k chcha mai 

likewise contains forty seers k-.ch 

cha, a seer kachcha beiug abou 

man. 

man, f. The pakka work at tb 

top of a well; a kind of gem suppoa 

ed to be found in _the head of a 

snak a. 
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matlab, s. m. meaning design’ 

purpose object. 

y[H[T matthd, 8. m, the forehead. 

madad, s. f. help. 

Vt?Tc*> mad an, s' m. A plain, an open 

field. 

man, 8. m. The mind, the heart, the 

soul ; >f?J >PH?n man mama. 

to deny one’s self, to forbear, to subdue 

the desires 

mann, a m A thick cake of' 

bread. 

manna, v.a■ Tq mind, to obey, to 

observe, t * acquiese in, to con¬ 

sent, to, to agree to, to believe, to 

suppose, a (cause \) to vow, to 

pledge, one’s self to, to agree to 

discharge, (another's debt./ 

s. /. Will pleasure, purpose 

intention. 

>fS5oftrH3 malklat, 8 f. possession. 

mallham, s.f. Ointment, material 

for plaster for a sore. 

malum hona, v. a. to 

look. 

malum, knowing. 

malulcnl s. f. A beautiful wo¬ 

man, a belle. 

malomali, s. f. forcibly. 

WH, mas, 8. m. Flesh, a month. 

manh, 8. m. a kind of dall i. q., urd ; 

a moni;h. 

HTUJ mdgh, s. m the name of month ; 

(fiom the middle of January to the 

middle of february.) 

ma-udhl,8. /. small, below, medium 

size, a (.wart. 

man da} s. m. &ick, ill, tired, weary 

fatigued. 

rrtafi 8. f. Pardon, for giveness, re¬ 

mission. 

mamld, 8. m. an affair, negocia- 

tion, a money transation, reve¬ 

nue. 

ypyjT mamma, s. m. A mother's brother. 

mama v a. to strike, to beat, 

to kill* 

0?3?>T malish Jcarna, v. a. to 

groom. 

mtilh the frame workof rope to which 

thf earthen pots of Persian wheel 

att; c’ied 

K'?TT mar a, 8. m. Lean, thin, emaciated 

enfeebled, weak ; bad, worthless, 

scarce, • ^ ^ ^ 

famine. 

fyf^T rnitthd, a sweet ; deficient, (salt ; ) 

scarce, dear time ; as feu feuT 

JOT ^ ih mitha sama hai, this is a 

time of scarcity. 

fX3 mlttar, s. m. A friend, a companion* 
«N 

one beloved. 

fvRUT mirg, s. m. A deer, a wild ani¬ 

mal. 

fWHSl m iliia, v a- to meet, to associate, 

HT u mihn paina, to rain. 

hTu miuli, s m. Rain, a shower. 

mustandd, s. m. stout and 

strong, but wanting in sense. 

hhT masin, adj. hardly. 

«fUM muhimm, s. f. a military expedi¬ 

tion, any difficult or arduou* 

undertaking. 

yoT€>fr mnkadma, e, m Case. 
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munda, 8. m. A boy, a lad. 

X?>T muiina, a. m, A post for supporting ; 

aspinning wheel, a similar post 

in a cotton gin, aplow handle, 

mdrgahi, 8. f. A waterfowl, a 

duck. 

x£§ murande, 8. m* pi. Wheat undgur 

mixed together. 

murda, 8. tn. dead. 

X^^"3T mulllaivd, v. a. to buy. 

mull, 8. vi. Price, value, worth con¬ 

sideration. 

X^oT vialak, 8. m. Country, a region. 

murnd, v. a To turn, to turn 

back to bring back, to return> 

to incline to make a repitition 

XX<55 mil sal, s. m. stock ot chatt. 

manh, 8. m. The mouth, the face ; 

an aperture, an opening. 

X(R: mulov, ad. (lit from the root,) 

altogether, entirety, certainly, 

deoidely ; (used mostly in nega¬ 

tive propositions. 

XU^ mehar, s. m. the oxen of thresh¬ 

ing floor. 

>fULfT maingghd a Dear, costly, high pri¬ 

ced, scarce. 

>f .inaingghai, s. f dearness. 

mait-di, s /. cinnamon. 

XUH w-Jmr.s /. a seal, a gold mohar, 

~ the front, the lead, the van, (of 

an army-) 

XUH^1‘@”ST viohur Idova, v a. oo seal 

V{ULP mogha, s. m. a wall roof or vessel. 

morchd. 8. vi. Rust, an embrasure 

in the wall of a fort ; a ditch, and 

embankment a trench. 

V\ 
77T3~?> yatan, a. m. plan. 

■g . 
rasaldy s m. A Cavalry, company 

consisting usually, of one hund 

red man. 

H3X raqam, 9. m. Money. 

rukhnd, v. a. to keep to put, t 

place to set, to lay down, to sta 

tion, to have, to hold, to posses: 

to reserve, to save, to apply t 

ascribe to impute, to take int 

employ ; to recieve, to acce[ 

(also rakhchhadna 

rakhdena 

rakklaind &c.) 

rakhwayyd, s. m One who kee 

preserves or takes care o: 

an employre. 

■3^7 raja, s. f. The will of God, the Divi 

pleasure, fate, destiny,HtTT TJcSlrajdha, 

or hojdna, to die, furlough. 

rann, s- /. A woman, a wife. 

rabb, s. m. The Lord, God. 

rabnr, 8. f. going and coming in vai 

failing of the object of a jourr 

returning empty. 

rabar, 8. m- India rubber. 

raland v. a. To meet, to be joined 

arrree to conspire, to he mixed. 

c5^ raldovd. v a. to mingle, to . 

to join, to unite, to caus( 

agree. 
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rawav,ad. continuously, under way 

in motion, agoing (spoken com¬ 

monly of work, business &c.) 

BRR7? rasan, s. on Rations. 

Burtem rajlnama, s. on. treaty. 

BT 3 rat, s. f. nighlt. 

BB3RH vukhsat, 8. f. dismissed, having 

leave to go, 

BMT£5 rumal, s. on. a handkerchief. 

B3?>T ruroia. v. a. to get in motion . 

to get under way, to flow, to b< 

swept away by a torrent. 

bsoA resml, silken. 

^£5 rel, 8. f. Rail 

raisldant, s. on. Resident. 

Bot rok, s on. Cash, ready money. 

B6(^t roknd, v. a. to prevent, to rest¬ 

rain to hinder, to detain, to stop 

to block up, to fend, to interrupt 

to prohibit, to check, to withhold 

to keep back, to obstruct. 

BBfl rati, s. f. Bread, food, sustenance 

to feast. 

B<£ von, s. f. a hollowor, porous, portion 

in the earth, a marshy ground. 

BHT o'ona, v. a. to cry, to weep, to la 

ment, to mourn. 

3&> r°l> on. a degree of fraud, a mix¬ 

ture of cheating,' in conduct or 

language ; (applied especially to 

^ games of chance or skill.) 

B<E?oC 7auooak s. f pomp, splendor, show, 
glitter. 

rauni, s. f. Water in a field previous 

to flowhig. | 

35 
£5^t l<ri, prep. F.or, on account of, by 

reason of. 

£5H las, s. on. Gluton, any £5H ^ass 

glutinous, substance viscosity ; 

stickness 

**fUB la/tir, s. f. a ware. 

lalck'ir, 8. on. Wood, a log, a stick 

laqgva, v. a. to be applied, to 

come in contact, to be attached) 

to belong, cost. 

lag bftag, a. nearly, equal, 

about of the same size. 

langotd, &. on. A strip of cloth 

between the legs attached to a 

string about the loins. 

WU/i&Bi laugh anna, v. a. To cause 

to pass over, to spend, 

(time ;) to kill. 

lattha 8. on. a beam, fine muslin, 

long cloth. 

£53 s f ^ leg. kom the hip fo 

the foot. 

8. on. An envelope. 

lalkdrnd, v. a. to shout, to 

hallow, to set up th§ war 

whoop. 

larnd, v. a. to fight, to con. 

tend, to war, to dispute, to 

quarrell. 

£51^ lanun, s f. A well rope drawn 

by oxen; a long rope; a ceremony 

«t Hindu weddings, in which th« 

bride, and groom make four cir¬ 

cuits about a fire the whole boiug 

called lanwdn* 
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75TFI las, s. f. The mark of a whip on 

the skin a dead body. 

teh3 lachdri di bat, forced 

matter. 

wz lat, s. m. Name of a rank* 

W3T labh, s. m. Advantage, gain, pro¬ 

fit, benefit. 

WTH lam, s. /. An 'assembled army, a 

large body of troops, a host ar¬ 

rayed far battle. 
& 

laltaiii, 8. f. a lantern. 

laid, s. m. A title given to a 

Hindu gentlemen, a father, an 

elder brother. 

W1551 laid, 8. m. A father. 

liskna, v. a. to flash. 

liakat, s. f. intelligence. 

likhan, s. f. A pen. 

1 likhna, v. a. To write, to draw 

(picture &c.) 

f<F5V3 likhat, s./. Writing, penmanship 

a note. 

%¥3 UH3 likhat -parhat, 8. /. corre¬ 

spondence. 

likhtam, A verbal form used 

in commencing a letter, is 

writing, writes. 

llr, s. f A strip, a slued, (of cloth 

paper &c.) 

l era A hr an ho 

jdna, v. a to be 

torn to shreds. 

*3 7TB hthar s. 7n. black smith. 

Bo(e’ lukn a, v. a. To hide one’s self, 

to be concealed. 

lutt, 8. f. Robbery rapint, violence 

plunder, pillage, spoil. 

Idn, s. m. salt. 

IdmbarZ, 8. f. A fox. 

letna, v- a. to lie, to lie down. 

^ _ 
laihnda, s. m. Northside. 

« _ 

wu^n laivhg 1, 8,m. Petticoat. 

WcJT loha, 8. m Iron 

7i?7J?[1 lohrZ, s. /. Name of a Hindu fest¬ 

ival da}r. 

we lot, s. f. An earthern vessel with a 

very small mouth, .used for hold¬ 

ing money note. 

*55=$ lor, s. f. Necessity, need, want. 

loastu, s. f A tiling, matter. 

wasnllc, s m. Inhabitant. 

wahuti, s. /. wife. 

wakhra, s m. P.irt, portion. 

wagra, v. a. to flow. 

watt, s. /. A boundary, line between 

fields. 

c?7?P©“5H wataund, v. a. To cause to 

be twisted, to be changed 

to exchange. 

waddnak. s f. a kind of largci 

grain wheat. 

waddhna, v. a. to cut, to reap. 

wadhna, v. a. To increase, t« 

grow. 
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c?yy|lQ'^5T warsauna, v. a. To cause 

to rain, to pour down. 

vartna, v. a. to use, to spend. 

varan hona, v a. to be spoi¬ 

led. 

^■$5 val, 8 /. side. 

varna, v. a To go in to enter. 

varhna, v. a. i/O grow, sprout. 

or vd, or vao, s. /. wind. 

vah, s. f. Power, ability. 

vah, 8. m. business, transaction. 

u>aA guru, 8- rn. Name of God 

T vahnd, v. a. To plow, to plough. 

vahl, 8. f. io ploughing,agGculture. 

vaky 8. m. Word, speech. 

1 

vdri, 8 f. An enclosure, a garden 

an orchard, a sfnall melon patch. 

viahnd, v. a To marry, (a 

wife,) to get (son or dau¬ 

ghter &c.) married. 

feuji viggha, 8. m. A measure of land 

varying in different places, (as. 

fixed by British law, 120, feet), 

square.) 

vlchdra, s. m. helpless, forlorn 

.desolate. 

f^TJ vidh, s.f. space, distance, separation 

f^c?irST vlnnhnd, v. a. to periorate, ta 

bore, to pierce. 

viruddh, prep. Against, contrary 

to. 

vanggu, ^ 
. =3 VLike, similar, resembelling. 

vanngu, ) 

vachnd, v. a. to read. 

vdr, 8. m a blow. 

vard, v. m. A sheepfold, an enclo¬ 

sure, a place with a hedge about it. 

vlh, twenty. 

vlrvar, s. m. Thursday. 

vervd s.m. Distinction, difference 

velndt s. rti, A sugar mill. 

vda, s. m Time, awhile. 
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SOME OPINIONS CONCERNING THE “ PUNJBI GUIDE." 

OPINION OF THE CIVIL AND MILITARY GAZETTE. 

We have received, a copy of a “ Guide to Punjabi ” by Bliai Jawahir Sing-h, 

R. H. A. Munshi, Umballa. The book is divided into three parts. 

Part first contains a Grammar to the Punjabi Language, Part second is composed 

of lessons with expamples for exercises, and Part third is devoted to Punjabi dialogue* 

in daily used, and Punjabi chits. The Guide should be very useful to those studying 

the Punjdbi language, in the preface the author hopes in future editions to improve the 

book largely and make it a real self-tutor to students. 

My Dear Munshi Sahib, 

Thank you for the copy of your “ Guide to Punjabi ” you have so kindly sent 

me. It seems thoroughly practical and will no doubt bo very useful to Officers and 

others learning the Language. 

I have only had time to glance through it as yet. 

I (Sd.) G. RANKING, 

97th July 1898. f 0 
Surgeon Lt.-Col. 

About a month before uoino- im for t-hn n ci p, t 

ever seen: 2 Z^T 1 ^ 

groups is excellent, and the exercises and chits are very wiu ctsel TkTl 

Z T Z h6'0™' ^ ^ Cl°ared away al1 difficulties at once, and w« Tnhe 
greatest assistance to me in passing, 

DaLIIOUSIE, /Q I \ Tv A T n # t’. -r^ 
t (Sd ) DALME RADCLIFFE, Lt.( 

7th July 1896. ) 
1st Hampshire Regiment. 

Munshi Jawahir Singh, 

I am much obliged to you for sending me a copy of vour « G„in» . „ ... . „ 

It contains much valuable information, and I am sure that all who T 7 P"“-,dbl- 
Language will find it most useful 6tudy the PunJ!’bi 

Simla, 

11th August 1898. 
(Sd.) SYDNEY SMITH, 

D. S. Police. 
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Dear Munshi Sahib. 

Having successfully passed the Punjabi Examination, I feel it a duty to tl 

)ou for the great help which you have indirectly afforded me through your Pu 

Guida. I had studied for 2 months when 1 got it, and one month was left to th 

animation. In this month I learned twice as much out of your Guide as in the pr< 
2 months. 

SiALivOTE, Yours faithfully, 
, f (Sd.) T. HABER, Serg' 

lota September 1898. ) Comm issar late Departm 

Munshi Jawahir Singh, whose reputation as a Munshi is so well establishe 

embodied his experience of teaching the Punjabi language in his Guide to Pu 

Ihe book is most practical, clear and concise, and having found it most useful 

preparing for the Punjabi Examination of July 1896, 1 feel sure that in recomme 

every student of Punjabi to purchase a copy they will not be disappointed. 

Sialkote, ^ (Sd.) E. Q. HOWELL, Lieut., 

26th October 1896. ) * D. A.C. C 

Jawahir Singh, Munshi, 

1 am glad to be able to certify as to the usefulness of your Punjabi Guid 

Vocabulary, and I can thoroughly recommend them to any body uesirous of stu 

the language. 

Multan Club, (Sd) H. W. NORKET, Lc.-Cp 

7th March 1890. ) 1st Bants Regt., Mu- 

I found Munshi Jawahir Singh’s Guide to Punjabi most useful when w< 

for the H. S. Punjabi Examination, and the small price of the book is imply 

by the time saved through studying it. 

€amp Ali Musjid, 

16th March 1898. 

Dear Sir, 

I received a great deal of help from your Guide to Punjabi which is 

useful book, the 2,000 words were also of great assistance, when this little 

revised it will be a great help to candidates. 

Yours faithfully, 

C. B. PRALL, SURO.-* 

(Sd.) A. WARD, Lieut, 

30th P. I. 



( III ; 

I strongly recommend Jawahir Singh, R. H. A. Munshi Uniballa, to any one 

■ftrlcing up for Punjabi Examination, 1 consider I113 Punjabi Ouido an invaluable aid 

tod 1 think any one could pass the Punjabi obligatory by reading it himself without a 

fiunshi to teach him. 

Umballa, 

2Sth October IS99. 

1 
/ 

(Sd). A. tilLBEKT Capt, 

SJJh Punjab. 

Munshi Jawahir Singh, whose reputation is well known has embodied the result 

of his teaching in Urdu, in his “ Urdu Teacher ” The book is practical easily under¬ 

stood in all its detail, and is exceedingly useful to any one preparing for either the Lower 

or Higher standard examination in Urdu. 

The rules are specially good and the book generally was of great assistance for 

Lower Standard Urdu. 

Chakdara, ^ (Sd.) S. ANDERSON, Lt., L. M. S. 

£5th July 1899 Medical Officer SOIh P. /. 

I derived great benefit from the H. S. Exercises at the end of the “ Urdu Tea¬ 

cher ’ which I thought were especially good for fetching idiom &c. 

Umballa, d (Sd.) NICOLAS, Lieut., 

ICth July. f Pioneer 

JAWAHIR SINGII R. H. A. MUNSHI. 
Author of “ Punjabi Guide,” “ English to Punjabi Vocabulary 

Urdu Teacher, Aid to Candidates and Translator of 

Pnujabi-Bat-Chit,” and Selection from the 

Sikhan-de-Raj-dl-Vithyd and Bagh-t-Bahar. 

B ew and second hand books for sale and 'purchase or exchange. 

SUDD A R BAZAR, UMBALLA. 












